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PREFACE
Ce numero special marque le centenaire de la d0couverte d'or dans le ruisseau Rabbit, d8couverte qui a
mene a la plus c010bre ruee vers l'or au monde, celle du Klondike en 1898. II fait partie de la s8rie
courante de publications sur l'industrie de l'exploitation des placers au Yukon et contient une description
detaillee de l'activite d'exploitation des placers en 1995, 1996 et 1997. Cette publication n'aurait pu etre
produite sans la coop8ration des mineurs et des compagnies d'exploitation de placers du Yukon. Nous
remercions sincerement les nombreuses personnes qui, malgr8 leur horaire charge, ant pris le temps de
dEcrire leurs mines et leurs m8thodes d'exploitation mini0re aux inspecteurs de la Division de !'inspection
mini8re. Nous esp8rons que l'information contenue dans cette publication sera utile et utilis0e par le
secteur minier et les autres lecteurs qui souhaiteront peut-E!tre explorer et exploiter des placers au Yukon
et par ceux qui s'interessent aux ouvrages sur le patrimoine aurifere de ce territoire.
Nous remercions 0galement les auteurs pour leurs articles intSressants qui repr0sentent une partie
importante de ce numero. Nous remercions tout particulierement les inspecteurs miniers Lorraine Millar et
Ann Doyle pour leur travail de revision, Leo Van Kalsbeek pour la compilation statistique et son assistance
generale, et Steve Colp pour le balayage des photographies.
Nous invitons les lecteurs du present rapport a nous faire part de leurs commentaires sur le contenu de ce
numero et a nous proposer, pour les publications subs0quentes de cette serie, des articles susceptibles
d'interesser l'industrie de !'exploitation des placers du Yukon ii laquelle cette publication s'adresse tout
particulierement, et de lui etre utiles.

David A. Latoski
Gestionnaire regional
lnspecteur minier en chef
Division de !'inspection mini0re
Direction des ressources minerales
Programme des Affaires du Nord
Region du Yukon

PREFACE
This special edition marking the centennial of the discovery of gold on Rabbit Creek which led to the great
world famous Klondike Gold Rush of 1898 is part of the ongoing series documenting the Yukon's Placer
Mining Industry. Placer mining activity during the years 1995, 1996 and 1997 are described in detail.
This publication could not have been produced without the cooperation of the Yukon's placer miners and
placer mining companies. We sincerely thank the many individuals who donated time from their busy
schedules to describe their mines and their mining methodology to the inspectors of the Mining Inspection
Division. We hope that the information contained within will be helpful and of use to the mining
community and to other readers who may wish to explore and develop placer properties in the Yukon
Territory as well as those who are interested in reading about Yukon's golden heritage.
Thank you also to the authors for contributing articles of interest. They are an important part of this
edition. Special thanks to mining inspectors Lorraine Millar and Ann Doyle for their editing, Leo van
Kalsbeek for the statistical compilation and his general assistance, and Steve Colp for the scanning of the
photographs.

We invite comments from the readers of this report on the material presented in this edition and also any
suggestions for inclusion of any other material in future publication in this series that may be of use and
interest to the Yukon's placer mining industry to whom is the publication is specifically directed.

David A. Latoski
Regional Manager
Chief Mining Inspector
Mining Inspection Division
Mineral Resources Directorate
Northern Affairs Program
Yukon Region
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On August 16, 1896 gold vvas discovered on Rabbit Creek
in the Klondike district
and the Discovery claim vvas staked.
This issue commemorates this historic event.
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INTRODUCTION
Le present rapport documents l'activite de l'industrie de l~exploitation des placers auYukon, au cours des
saisons minieres 1995, 1996 et 1997. II est divise en trois principales sections.
La premiere section donne un aperc;:u general de l'activit8 de jalonnement et de la production d'or
plac6rien, deux indicateurs de la situation de l'industrie. Elle contient Sgalement une ventilation de la
production d'or plac8rien a partir des ruisseaux du Yukon.
La deuxieme partie renferme une sSrie d'articles d'interet general, dont un expose historique sur la
ctecouverte de l'or, une entrevue avec un mineur de notre Spoque au Klondike et une description des defis
que doit relever l'industrie des placers en Russia.
La derniere section, qui constitue la majeure partie du rapport, comprend des descriptions detaillees des
exploitations de placers visitees par le personnel de la Division de l'inspection miniere, Direction des
ressources minerales, Programmes des affaires du Nord, region du Yukon.
Plusieurs des exploitations de placers qui etaient en activite de 1995 a 1997 peuvent avoir ete visitees
seulement une ou deux fois; ii ya aussi des exploitations qui n'ont pas ete documentees du tout pendant
cette periode. II se peut que quelques mineurs ne retrouvent pas leur exploitation particuliere dans le
present rapport en raison de donnees incompl8tes ou manquantes. Nous invitons 1es interesses a fournir
!'information pertinente qui sera incluse dans les rapports subsequents sur l'activite de l'industrie. Les
descriptions circonstanci0es ont Ste r0dig0es par les inspecteurs de placers et n'ont Ste pas 0t0 rSvisSes
par les mineurs.
Les rapports descriptifs contenus dans ce volume sont structures par bassin de drainage. Les cours d'eau
de chaque bassin sont classes en ordre alphabetique. Les exploitations situSes dans un ruisseau sont
d0crites dans l'ordre, d'aval en amont.
Les rapports d'inspection mini8re indiquent le nom du ruisseau, l'exploitant, le numero de permis
d'exploitation hydraulique {si existant) et l'annSe de !'inspection. Le numero de site que l'on trouve dans
l'en-tete descriptif de chaque rapport correspond a un endroit situs sur l'une des cartes de zone
d'exploitation de placers, qui figure 0galement dans l'en-tEte. Les coordonn0es de chaque exploitation
sont donnees en latitude et en longitude et l'on indique egalement la division de la carte du SNRC a une
echelle de 1 : 50 000.
Comma la plupart des mineurs des exploitations de placers n'utilisent pas couramment le systeme
m8trique, nous avons utilise les unites de mesure britanniques. Une table de conversion est fournie dans
l'annexe.
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INTRODUCTION
This report documents the Placer Mining Industry in the Yukon Territory for the 1995, 1996 and 1997
mining seasons. The report is presented in three main sections.
The first section provides an overall view of the staking activity and the placer gold production, both
indicators of the state of the industry. It also provides a breakdown of the placer gold produced from
creeks in the Yukon.
The second part is a collection of general interest articles, including an historical perspective on the
discovery of gold, an interview with a present day miner in the Klondike, and the challenges of placer
mining in Russia.

The final section, which comprises the majority of this volume, consists of detailed descriptions of placer
operations visited by the staff of the Mining Inspection Division of the Mineral Resources Directorate,
Northern Affairs Program, Yukon Region.
Many of the placer mining operations which were active during the period of 1995 to 1997 may have
been visited only once or twice; there are also operations which were not documented at all during this
time. Some miners may find their particular operation has not been included this is due to incomplete or
missing data. Submission of relevant information is invited for inclusion in subsequent industry activity
reports. The narrative descriptions were written by the placer mining inspectors and were not edited by
the miners.
The descriptive reports in this volume have been arranged by drainage basin. Streams within each basin
are organized alphabetically. The properties on a creek are described in consecutive order from mouth to
headwaters.
The mining inspection reports include the creek name, the operator, the water licence number {when
available}, and the year of the inspection. A "Site No." found in the descriptive heading of each report
corresponds to a location on one of the Placer Mining Area Maps, which is also identified in the heading.
The location of each operation is given in latitude and longitude, as well as by the 1 :50,000 scale NTS
map division.
Since most placer miners do not commonly use the metric system British units of measure have been
used. A conversion table is provided in the appendix .

•
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YUKON PLACER MINING INDUSTRY 1995, 1996, 1997
An Overview of Activity and Production

Staking Activity

The period 1995 to 1997 saw a number of
different factors affecting placer mining activity.
Technology, gold price and weather were some of
the major forces during these years.

The period 1995 to 1997 saw a moderate
decrease in the number of placer claims staked
(Figure 1). Although the decrease in staking
activity was not as dramatic as the decline in gold
price it was nevertheless affected by it.

The development and use of new technology had
a positive effect on the industry, Over the years
there has been an increase in the use of scientific
exploration tools. Seismic surveys were used to
outline the gravel/bedrock contact and drilling was
used to better define the pay gravels. Better gold
recovery systems, utilizing an improved sluicebox
riffle design, and the use of more efficient sluice
plants, such as New Zealand floating plants,
contributed to boost the gold production.

YUKON PLACER CLAIMS
STAl<l!!D 1M0-1997

This period saw the acquisition of the largest
bulldozer in the territory for placer mining. A
D475A Komatsu was used for mining on Dominion
Creek. This bulldozer has an operating weight of
95 tonnes as compared to a D 1ON Caterpillar
which has an operating weight of 60 tonnes. The
Komatsu D475A also has 50 percent more
flywheel power than the D 1ON and is capable of
pushing 33 to 45 cubic yards.

-----------------ITAR

Figure 1

have a negative impact on the amount of activity

During this same period the number of placer
leases staked dropped substantially in 1996 to the
lowest level in the past ten years and then
rebounded in 1997 as shown in Figure 2.
Although placer claim staking and placer lease

in the industry. This is often cited as the reason
for the significant reduction in large operations in

YUKON PLACER LEASES

While the lower gold price during 1997 did not
lead to lower gold production the lower price did

STAKED \9BO-t997

the Dawson area.
The weather also played a very key role in the
placer mining industry as witnessed during the
1996 and 1997 seasons. A late spring, a cool
and dry summer, and an early frost all contributed
to the significant decrease in gold production
during 1996. An early spring with an abundance
of water was one of the factors contributing to the
higher gold production during 1997.
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staking is a good indicator of the state of the
industry in that it can reflect growth in the
industry perhaps a better indicator is the placer
claims and leases held in good standing. This
shows the relative stability of the placer mining
industry. The years 1995, 1996 and 1997 saw a
moderate decline in the number of placer claims
held in good standing (Figure 3).

The total number of miles of Yukon placer held is
shown in Figure 5. Also shown on this figure is
the average yearly gold price for this same period
of time. The price of gold has a direct influence
on the amount of placer ground held.
MILES OF YUKON PLACER HELD
vs. GOLD PRICE
~

YUKON PLACER CLAIMS

~

INQOOCJ STANDING 1no.1997
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Figure 5

Figure 3
The number of claims held in good standing during
this three year period is roughly the same as for
the last ten year period. This indicates a fairly
stable industry.

Active Water Licences
The 1995 season saw 206 placer mining
operations either stripping or sluicing.
This
decreased 1 7 percent the following year to 1 71
active operations.
The number of active
operations remained stable at 171 for the 1997

The number of placer leases held in good standing
has remained virtually the same over the 1995 to
1997 period, also indicating stability (Figure 4).

season.
YUKON PLACER LEASES

The total number of Water Use Licences issued for
placer mining by the Yukon Territory Water Board
decreased from 350 in 1995 to a low of 292 in
1996. In 1997 the number of licences increased
to 334, an increase of 13 percent.

IN OOOD STANDINCl-1980· 1997

-----------------""'
Figure 4
5
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MOST PRODUCTIVE CREEKS 1995

Yukon Placer Gold Production
Placer gold production continues to make a
significant contribution to the Yukon's resourcebased economy. In 1995 the industry produced
127,335 crude ounces (Figure 6). Based on an
average grade of 800 fine this is the equivalent of
101 ,868 fine ounces of gold valued at 52.69
million dollars Canadian.

1. Indian River
2. Dominion
3. Gold Run
4. Sixty Mile
5. Hunker
6. Quartz
7. Matson
8. Thistle
9. Clear
1 0. Gladstone
11. Black Hills
12. Bonanza
13. Sulphur
14. Duncan
15. Nansen
16. Last Chance
17. Haggart
18. Highet
1 9. Ballar at
20. Sparkling
21 . Klondike
22. Swamp
23. Gold Bottom
24. Glacier
25. Allgold

YUKON PLACER GOLD PRODUCTION
CRUDE OUNCES 1980-199?

-----------------=

Figure 6
A total of 109,478 crude ounces of gold was
produced during 1996. This equates to 87,582
fine ounces at a value of 45.98 million dollars
Canadian. This is a decrease over the previous

year.
Gold production during 1 997 rose to 1 1 6,383
crude ounces or 93, 106 fine ounces. Due to the
low gold price the total value of the gold extracted
decreased to 42.22 million in Canadian dollars.
The higher gold production during 1 997 can
possibly be attributed to the need to extract and
sell more gold in order to maintain a certain level
of income.
Another factor that may have
contributed to the lower production in 1 996 and
the higher production in 1 997 is the early frost in
the fall of 1 996. Ground that was prepared in
1 996 was not sluiced due to the weather. This

meant that cuts were available for mining early in
1 997 whereas in other years stripping would be
occurring at this time.
The following tables show the 25 most productive
creeks for 1995, 1996 and 1997.

6

18,303
15,984
13,551
12,967
9,889
5,546
3,867
3,601
3,522
3,438
3,365
2,902
2,673
2,308
2,204
2, 138
2, 114
1,767
1,561
1,528
1,282
1, 198
1, 198
1,097
893

OVER"1EW

MOST PRODUCTIVE CREEKS 1996

1. Dominion
2. Gold Run
3. Indian R.
4. Hunker
5. Sixty Mile
6. Black Hills
7. Sulphur
8. Bonanza
9. Quartz
10. Last Chance
11. Thistle
12. Clear
13. Nansen
14. Gladstone
1 5. Ballarat
16. Henderson
17. Matson
18. Gold Bottom
19. Allgold
20. Kate
21. Eureka
22. Scroggie/Mariposa
23. Duncan
24. Canadian
25. Revenue

MOST PRODUCTIVE CREEKS 1997

18,506
10,963
10,636
10,356
9,974
5,882
4,039
3,938
2,838
2,750
2,575
2,292
2,268
2, 129
2,034
2,023
1,974
1,787
1,516
843
811
788
768
751
715

1. Gold Run
2. Dominion
3. Sixty Mile
4. Indian R.
5. Hunker
6. Blacl~ Hills
7. Dundan
8. Quartz
9. Bonanza
10. Canadian
11. Sulphur
12. Haggart
13. Highet
14. Nansen
1 5. Last Chance
16. Thistle
1 7. Henderson
18. Ballarat
19. Clear
20. Gladstone
21. Ledge
22. Scroggie/Mariposa
23. Eureka
24. Kate
25. Kirkman
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20, 108
13,885
10, 185
8,858
7,733
7, 106
4,398
3,431
3,318
3,219
3,087
3,003
2,875
2,815
2,012
1,934
1,862
1,663
1,607
1,454
1,259
1, 104
1, 102
1,095
1,020

YUKON PLACER MINING INDUSTRY 1995, 1996, 1997

Gold Price

AVERAGE MONTHLY PRICES 95,96,97
LONDON MARKET - US DOLLARS

Gold prices remained fairly constant throughout
1995 and the early part of 1996. (Figure 7) The
price of gold peaked at $404.77 US ($556.60
Cdn) in February of 1996. Following this, gold
began a moderate decline and in the latter part of
1996 began a dramatic decline to a low of
$289.85 US ($414.95 Cdn) in December of 1997.
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PLACER GOLD PRODUCED FROM YUKON CREEKS, 1990-1997 (compiled by LP, van Kalsbeek)
Crude Ounces
;qR~~~LfM)(;!m

1i!!lf>u!•l!Yil!I

L!!JHJ !Ll!ll!B +"-~'

Wm~ll!i!:i111~rrrng:smE1TillElliHI&1r41lf4lt~" iiiiiii~)hili! !!IL~ifrITTfdlilH!~

i!!!i!W~M~h~
All gold

Ballarat
Barker
Barlow
Bear
Bedrock
Big Gold
Black Hills
Bonanza
Clear
Dominion
Eldorado
Eureka

Fortyrn1le
Glacier
Gold Bottom
Gold Run
Henderson
Hobo
Hunker
Indian
Kirkman
Klondike
Last Chance
Little Gold
Maisy May
Malson
Miller
Moose
Poker
Quartz
ScroggiefMariposa
Sestak
Sheep
Sixtymile
Sparkling
Sulphur
Tenmile
Thistle
Upper Bonanza
Various Dawson Creeks

Klondike
Yukon

Stewart
Clear

38
118
594

Klondike
Sixtymile
Sixtymile

1,149

Stewart

2,695

Klondike
Stewar1
Indian
Bonanza
Indian
Yukon

Sixtym1le

Hunker
Dominion
Stewart
Klondike
Klondike
Yukon
Yukon
Yukon
Hunker

S1xtymile
Stewart

S1xtyrnile

Sixtymile
Fortymile
Fortymile
Indian
Stewart
Yukon
Firth
Yukon
Yukon
Dominion
Sixtymile
Yukon
Bonanza

0

2,827
9,372
19,017

429
901
273
2,226
987
10,172
1,768
0

1,853
5,400
6,930

19,387
713
709

B3
2,395
858
7,891

0
1,214

0
40
683
0
0
2,113
2,592

0
1:122
93
204
606
0
0
1,587

280
1,371
0
43
151
0
0

2,896

0
685

3,433
3,005
16,700
63
640
60
545
594

2,536
12,044
902
525

3,227
18,652

483
200
259
731
16

B3

"'

9,655

11,182

8,669

3,476
0
10,019

19,086
310
2,525
0
0
543
31
2.790
0
0

3,858
0
11,089
12,894
87
2,573

510
0
12.392
19.841
212
1,553
4.095
0
0

6.366
6.121

11,311

16,545

9,889

18,303
255
1,282

0
9
177
0
0
5.882
3.938
2.292
18.506
158
811
154
4

0
71
51
0
0

292
540
3,307

7,106

24,829

3,318

27 306
32-491
134.175
3.673
5.397
1,036
7.119
6,948
92,191
15.429
0
84,873
118,359

1,787
10,963
2,023

472
0
0

533
0
0

770
0
0

788
0
0

5,560

10.093

13,003

12,967
1,528
2,673

9,974

70
0

6.003

4,516

0

0

0

0

498

2,481

1,469

2,031

1.563

2,535

0

0
797
0
355

119
767
0
407

0

727
379
71
185

1,720

20
264
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2,138

8.858

3,209

13,225
15,995
1

3,431
1,104

32,609
19,164

350
48
57
c

8,983
1,398

21

0
0

469
0

1,934

72,301
2,725
19,878
2,255
14,613

74
60

2,741

342

2,575

2,651

12,353

10,185
3,087

168
103

0

51
2.012
0
1
871
180
546
9

357

838

1,149

1,020

4,039

3,601
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1,862

0

0
0

399
0

94
121
823
20,108

7,733

2,838

2,912
3,658

2,821

1,102

0

5,546

3,627
5,718

2,044

1,607

13,885
179

10,356
10,636

3,359

8
0
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13,551
65
0

5,042
10,298

4,530

1,147

0
0

-

1,097
1,196

139
1,663

0
300
0

1,323

256

2,902
3,522

15,984
746
509
30

1,516
2,034

1
0
3_867
291
0
5

0
789
193

2.840

893
1,561
0
28
91
0
0
3,365

416
387
2,750
0
0
1,974
534
0
7

411
3,709
2,956
0
143
2,596
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719
308
158
27
954
0
0

1.867
0
12.084
12.196
498
1.145
0
0
1.175
0
2,718
544
0

1,310
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1,025

221
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Carlson
Davidson
D•~

Dublin Gulch
Duncan
Empire

Gorn
Haggart
Highet
Johnson
Ledge
Lightning
McQueslen
Minto
Morrison
Russell
Seattle
Steep
Stewart
Swede
Thunder
Vancouver
Vanous Mayo Creeks

Mayo Lake
Moose/Stewart
Minto
Mayo River
Mayo Lake
Haggart
Mayo River
No Gold
Sprague
McQuesten
Minto
McQuesten
Mayo Lake
Duncan
Stewart
Mayo River
Seattle
Macmillan
McQuesten
Mayo Lake
Yukon
Haggart
Lightning
McQuesten

0
209
0
112
0

0
123
0
392
0

1,454
2,148

2,480
2,318

0
0
124

0
0
462
2,506
648
154
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
841
0

3,498

782
219
641
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

44
11
0
0
0
779

34
164
0
0
0
1,448
1,955

43
59
0
1
0
17

2
45
0
0
0
27

1,430

2,308

0
0

20
0

0
0

4,466

1,327
2,787

3,007
1,927

2,114
1,767

0
372
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
376
0
0

161
340
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
547
0
0

0
958
0
0
190
0
10
0
104
258
85
307
0
13

0
463
0
0
135
0
0
275
0
190
0
371
0
0

1,370

11
0
560

10

9
0
0
67
0
0
768
0
0
61
636
0
367
0
6
136
0
0
0
0
106
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
184
0
0

132
611
0
756
0

4,398

6,205
16,695

0
0

31
0

3,003
2,875

10,,658
20,462
1,591
4,132

0
1,259

0
0
8
0
0
10
0
92
0
0
2
0

641
6
469
0
10
285
104
646
85
2,442

2
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Donjek
Victoria

Back
Boldin
Burwash
Canadian

Kluane
Britannia

Casino

Dip

Coltooeva

South Big Salmon

Discovery

Nansen

Dallis

Tatshenshini
Jarvis
Kluane Lake
Lesaux
Seymour
Big
Selwyn

Big

Fourth of July
Gladstone
Great Bear
Guder

Happy
Hayes tributaries
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Ladue

Kenyon
Kimberly

Scottie
Jarvis
Nisling
South Big
South Big
South Big
South Big

Klaza tributaries

Lake
Little Violet
L1v1ngstone
Martin

Big

Mendocina

South Bfg Salmon
Lubbock/Allin
Nisling
Donjek
Cultus
Kluane
South Big Salmon
Donjek
Big
Dip

Nansen
Porcupine
Printers
Quill
Unnamed

Roed
Revenue
Rude
Seymour
South Big Salmon
Soya
Squirrel
Summit
Swamp
Swede Johnson
Tatshenshini R.
Victoria
1Nheaton
Various 'lv'hitehorse Creeks
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0
0
21
0

0
188
0
17
0
0
407
0
0
0
168
0
0
0
0
662
0
81
489
0
156
0
0
22
0
0
664
0
0
0
14
0
0
831
0
0
0
0
0

0
9
0
27
0
0
0
0
0
0
578
0
0
0
0
276
0
0
63
0
0
57
0
79
0
0
35
0
0
0
0
0
0
42
54
0
0
0
0

3,054

1,160

1,670

0
0
0
0
160

0
19
0
0
2

0
14
0
0
0

1,259

0
83
0
222
0
0

75
158
0
0
1,051
87
0
0
0
362
0
21
0
0
31
488
0
0
0
475
459
0
0
0
0
0
154
0
142
0
2,134

0
43
0
0
36
0
0
26
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0
0
49
35
0
0
519
275
0
0
2,137
0
0
0
0
595
0
124
0
9
17
160
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
26
0
0
343
383
51
0
3,438
0
0
0
0
763
0
16
0
0
174
576
0
0
0
0

1,374

2,204

2,268

2,615

9,619

0
0
0
10
0
210
0
132
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
281
0
337
0
0
0
0
1,198
0
0
68
0
13

0
0
122
0
0
715
0
21
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
721
0
66
0
0
0
0
15
0
0
182
0
0

0
0
122
24
20
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1,473

0
16
0
0
119

0
0
0
66
751
0
141
411
0
0
2,129

0
0
51
0
843
0
33
0
206
0
108
0
0
0
0

1,076

0
0
41
0
0

0
0
31
94
3,219

0
0
359
94

64

0
334
80
515
3,970
0
1,485
1,586
145
68

1,454
0
19

10,955

13

64
34
5,116
0
328
762
560
479

0
1,095

0
0
0
331
67
65
0
0
0
0

87
19

1,649

0
101
12
475

2.554
2,132

795
0
2,134

21

43
9,646

0
85
291
0
320
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Dawson Mining Districi
Mayo Mining District
Vvhitehorse Mining District
Watson Lake Mining District

-

0
54
0
28
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
34
522
0
53
210
14
34
195
0
0
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
273
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Big Salmon
Swamp
Duke
South Big Salmon
Scottie
Kluane
Alsek
Nisling
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Liard River
Various Watson Lake Creeks
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Moose Brooke
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97,164
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7,989
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94,140
6,763
6,047

98,796
7,254
8.429

109,767
7.697
9,871

98,340
2,156
8,982

93,848
11,831
10,704

799,,682
65,977
56,632
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FINENESS OF YUKON PLACER GOLD
DAWSON DISTRICT

FINENESS

DAWSON DISTRICT

FINENESS

Adams Gulch
Allgold Creek
American Gulch
Anderson Creek (Fortymile area)
Ballarat Creek
Barker Creek
Barlow Creek
Bear Creek
Bedrock Creek
Big Gold Creek
Black Hills Creek
Blueberry Creek
Bonanza Creek Benches
~American Hill
,.Cheechako Hill
"King Solomon Hill
"Trail Hill
Bonanza Creek - Upper
- Middle

615-746
858-860
864
720-728
852-860
793-900
853
644-746
820
847-854
730-855
880

Gay Gulch
Glacier Creek
Gold Bottom Creek
Gold Run Creek
Goring Creek
Henderson Creek
Henry Gulch

780-790
830-860
780-800
830-878
738
720-760
605-650
850
660-750

- Lower
Brewer Creek
Brimstone Gulch
Browns Creek
Bruin Creek
Caribou Creek
Childs Gulch
Claffey Pup
Clear Creek
(left Fork Clear Creek)
(Right Fork Clear Creek)
Discovery Pup
Dominion Creek - Upper
- Middle
- Lower
Eighty Pup
Eldorado Creek
Eldorado Creek Benches
"Gold Hill
Empire Creek
Eureka Creek
Fortymile River
Fortynine Pup
French Gulch
Friday Gulch
Gauvin Gulch

Hester Creek

Homestake Gulch
Hunker Creek Benches

,. Australian Hill
"Dago Hill
,.Paradise Hill
Hunker Creek - Upper
- Middle
- Lower
Independence Creek
Indian River
Irish Gulch
Jackson Gulch
Kirkman Creek
Klondike River Benches
"Dawson Hill
rrGroetschier Bench
,. Jackson Hill
Klondike City
Last Chance Creek
Little Gold Creek
Little Blanche Creek
Log Cabin Creek
Lombard Pup
Lovett Gulch
Maisy May Creek
Mariposa Creek
Matson Creek
Miller Creek
Mint Gulch
Montana Creek
Monte Cristo Gulch
Moose Creek (Fortymile Area)
Oro Grande Gulch
Quartz Creek
Ready Bullion Creek
Rosebute Creek
Scroggie Creek

864
750-785
785-800
800-805
809-827
781
739-798
830
800
800
816-840
750
750
820-860
730
720-740
700
805-832
817-849
790-840
797
733-803
768
910
677-745
814-845
631-750
790-804
664

12

850-860
798-859
735-802
798-859
725-820
701-726
780-794
780-843
624-742
829-842
860-896
790-825
790-825
835
780-790
683-832
650-710
850-895
860
860
780-782
895-900
776-893
827-857
820-851
770
784-796
855
775
732-800
710-717
800-810
895-905

•

OVER\1EW

DAWSON DISTRICT

FINENESS

WHITEHORSE DISTRICT

FINENESS

Sestak Creek
Seven Pup
Sixty Mile River
Sparkling Creek

810-815

Arch Creek
Back Creek
Boliden Creek
Bullion Creek
Burwash Creek
Canadian Creek

870
760-836
890
871
860-876
864-883
830
820-850
790
810
820
838
860-880
820-845
820
750
850-860
760-830
895
866
880
870
892
880-910
820-837
820

Sulphur Creek
Ten Mile Creek
Thistle Creek
Victoria Gulch
15 Pup (Last Chance Creek)
27 Pup (Hunker Creek)
27 Gulch (Eldorado Creek)
65 Pup

810-840
880
837-850
790-832
830-845
848-895
807-820
700
845
750
960

MA YO DISTRICT

FINENESS

Anderson Creek
(Mayo Lake Area)
Bear Creek
Bennett Creek
Boulder Creek
Canyon Creek

870

Stewart River

•

Davidson Creek

Dublin Gulch
Duncan Creek
Eagle Pup
Fifteen Pup
Fisher Gulch
Gem Gulch
Gill Gulch
Haggart Creek
Johnson Creek

Ledge Creek
Lightning Creek
McQuesten River

Minto Creek
Russell Creek
Steep Creek
Swede Creek
Thunder Gulch

Cottoneva Creek
Discovery Creek

Eva Creek
Forth of July Creek
Gladstone Creek
Guder Creek
Hayes Creek
Highet Creek
Kate Creek
Kenyon Creek
Kimberley Creek
Klaza River (Unnamed tribs)
Lake Creek
Little Violet Creek
Livingstone Creek

Martin Creek
May Creek
Mechanic Creek

800
825
840
860-923
792-802

Moose Brooks Creek

Moosehorn Range
Murphy's Pup
Nansen Creek
Quill Creek
Reed Creek
Revenue Creek
Rude Creek
Rusk Creek
Seymour Creek
Slate Creek
Squaw (Dallis) Creek
Swamp Creek
Tatshenshini River

876
900
895
870
885-895
760-820
805-825
830
870
827-835
850
931-946
895
790-825

Victoria Creek

Wade Creek

13

800
878
889-896
860-880
840-850
830
860
800
834
800
850-866
720-730
900-930
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Norm Ross
A long way from the Halfway
Leo P. van Kalsbeek
Mining Inspection Division, Northern Affairs Program,

#320-300 Main St. Whitehorse, Yukon, Y1 A 285

•
Whenever you talk about Placer Mining in the
Yukon, the conversation eventually comes around
to the name Norm Ross. A name synonymous
with Placer Mining, his larger than life reputation
has been hard won from the boardrooms of Bay
Street to the boardwalks of Dawson.
The early years for Norm Ross's parents were a
struggle, with six kids growing up on a primitive
ranch two days horse ride from Fort St. John. At
the age of ten Norm's family moved into Fort St.
John where Norm finished high school and headed
off to the University of British Columbia. In 1958
Norm followed his older brother Lorne to the
Yukon on the promise of work at his brother's
placer mine on Kirkman Creek. As Norm puts it, "/
came up as a green kid looking for adventure in
the Yukon and I found it!" Norm remained there
for eight years, before returning to his studies at
the British Columbia Institute of Technology. After
acquiring his degree in mining technology he
landed on the doorstep of the Colorado School of
Mines, where he obtained his degree in mining
engineering.

•

"I came up as
a green kid
looking for

mining projects, put Norm at the helm, as their
world-wide Mining Manager. Norm describes being
an international mining consultant, giving expert
advice and real numbers to the bank on half billion
dollar deals as "a very challenging, demanding,
highly stressful job". Globetrotting on a continuous
basis may seem to many like a dream job, but it
was very hard on Norm's family life and led to the
eventual break up of his first marriage.

Graduating top of his class afforded many
attractive
offers
from
prestigious
mining
companies. Deciding on Newmont Mining
Corporation, Norm went to New York to train as
an internal troubleshooter for the company. His
original destination for Newmont was Latin
America, but as fate would have it Norm came
back to British Columbia to help start up the
Similkameen Mine at Princeton. He remained for
three years, but feeling his career was moving too
slowly, and with an offer for employment in El
Paso Tex as, Norm started working in the field of
coal gasification. Three years later he acquired a
position with the Bank of Montreal in Toronto. The
bank, looking to expand their horizons in world

Being at the beck and call of banking people all
over the world was very demanding, and Norm
wanted to get out on his own. While assessing his
aim of becoming a freelance international mining
consultant, he received a phone call from Lorne,
the brother that brought him to the Yukon.
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Norm had to choose between returning to the
Yukon and mining on Dominion Creek, or

whichever way you want to look at it, that the
Yukon placer industry is going to go through a
dramatic change.

accepting an offer to become the first ever VicePresident of the Bank of Montreal who was not a
banker.

LvK:

How so?

NR:
Well, if we remain at these prices, of
course, it's going to be dictated to us very rapidly.
We've had a hundred years of placer mining which
is pretty fantastic, but what is happening is that
we have used up the small pockets, we've used
up the higher grade, easier to get at reserves, and
we're getting to that stage, where you are going
to require a significant capital investment to be
able to move large quantities of material at a
cheap, per cubic yard rate. If you can't do that, I
don't think you can remain competitive or
economically viable in the placer industry.

•

LvK:
Knowing the price of gold, equipment,
fuel, ground, personal comfort, if you had to go
placer mining today, would you?

"You will never
get more
abuse or more
satisfaction
than to work
for yourself."

LvK:

Naturally

my first

question is,

NR:
No, I don't think I would. I don't think I'd
want to be starting today and, in fact, at today's
gold price, absolutely not. I would not start a
placer gold mine in the Yukon at today's prices.
The costs are just too high, and the risks are too
high. The environment that I'm familiar with,
Dawson, is in the permafrost zone, which adds a
considerable element to it. At today's prices, it's
not an economic industry.

"Any

regrets?"
NR:

No, no, I wouldn't say that I felt that my

decision was correct all of the time. There were
many bumps in the road along the way, There
were times when I was out there laying in the mud
helping to change a roller on a 09 and I thought
about my mahogany desk and my air-conditioned
office in Toronto, and all of the wonderful services
I had, and my title, and the facilities that I had at
my fingertips, but I have an adage that I've lived
with for many years and that is to say that you
will never get more abuse or more satisfaction
than to work for yourself and you get a very big
dose of both, No, I don't regret it.
LvK:

LvK:
Norm, were you in the right place at the
right time, history-wise?
NR:
I think so, I think the timing had to be
right for me. Remember my timing was rather
unique. While I was still employed with the bank,
I came up here in the summer of 1979 to
negotiate the property payments and stuff with
my brother and make arrangements with
equipment suppliers, that sort of thing, and if you
would recall history, gold was at $300 an ounce
in the summer of 1979 and it peaked on January
20'" 1980, at $850 US an ounce and was on its
way back down by the time I got here to start my
operation. Mind you, the first summer that I was
in operation, the average price of gold - which I'll
never forget because it's the same number as the

Do you find the Yukon to be one of the

better places to placer mine in the world today?
NR:
Yes, I think it is, I think it still has a lot of
potential, I've been trying to either teach or else
preach my own gospel which may not apply,
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airplane and because I probably won't achieve it
again in my lifetime - was $747 Canadian. I'd love
to do that again.

requires a discipline. What I'm getting at in a
rather long-winded fashion is to say that I believe

that gold provides a stability to our currencies, to
our economy, because it doesn't allow you to do
certain things because of the laws that you have.
If you state that you must have so many ounces
of gold per so many dollars of currency, that's a
discipline, and it therefore doesn't allow you to go

LvK:
Do you think we'll ever see gold go that
high again?

,

NR:
Not in my placer mining career. But I hope
certainly in my son's or my son·in·law's or my
employees'; I hope they see it. I think the potential
is there. I hope it doesn't occur for the same
reason. It occurred at that time, in my opinion,

out and print twice as much currency, which could
create rapid inflation. Somebody says, "So what's
the value of gold?" "So why is gold so special?" I
can't answer that except to say that it has a
history. It has an intrinsic value and it has,
therefore, formed for thousands of years a history

because of rampant inflation around the world,
and, unfortunately, a rapid rise like that doesn't do
anyone any good. It ends up creating a
tremendous amount of promotion which does a lot
of damage to the industry. There was a lot of
damage done in the '80s, the early '80s, what
they called the "second gold rush". There was a
lot of damage done, business-wise. People rushing
in to take advantage. Promoters promoting moose
pasture. That doesn't establish credibility. The
shake-out that followed left some very credible
operators that operated very well, for 10-1 5 years
following that, until we were into this semi-crash
of '97.

as the only true international currency. Without a
very stern discipline or restriction, I think we're
going to pay the price.

LvK:

NR:
I believe they should have some base of
gold standard, yes, in their currency. What that
number should be, whether they've had too much
in the past or not, I don't have a good handle of
that. But yes, I think it forms a discipline fo
society. But we'll pay the price, again probably not
in my mining career, but l think we're going to pay
that price for the currencies and whether we're
seeing it sooner than I expected, whether we're
seeing it in Asia today, I don't know. I left the
bank in 1980, because I thought of my privileged
position of being in a world banking organization
with access to information from all over the world,
and I felt very strongly that the South African gold
mining industry was going to decline and
therefore, from that, I deduced that the price of
gold was going to rise. Remember that the price of
gold was $850.00 an ounce, but that was a spike.
I wasn't thinking of that in that terminology. That
in fact has happened. The only difference is I
expected it to happen within 5 to 10 years, and it
took 25 years. So perhaps my estimation of the
currencies being in trouble and requiring some
foundation such as a gold-backed standard, is
right, but I might be 25 years too soon.

LvK:
With countries the world over dumping
tons of gold on the market, what is the impact to
our economy?

•

Should we go back to a gold standard?

NR:
It definitely hurts the gold industry. It
casts a very long shadow on the industry, and the
formation of the European Economic Unit, if you
like, and whether they will sell so many hundred
or thousand, or 500 tons of gold into the market,
and over what period of time. This left a lot of
uncertainty out there and money doesn't like
uncertainty. So it has caused a lot of problems for
the gold price and therefore the gold producers. I
don't know that I can look at this objectively, and
maybe I'm out of phase, or I'm out of style, if you
like, in terms of gold as a support for the central
banks and therefore currencies, and therefore the
economy. But it doesn't matter to me whether it
is so many tons of peanuts, or so many ingots of
lead, or fortunately there's been gold in the past,
but I believe strongly that every economy and
society requires a basic discipline. I'm not
convinced that many politicians who write the
laws of our country have a sound economic
understanding, and I think that every system

LvK:
What made you want to become president
of the KPMA (Klondike Placer Mining Association)?
NR:
I don't know if I did want to become
president of the KPMA. I was almost pushed into
it. I came back to placer mining in the Yukon in
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1980, and in 1981, my brother told me that the
KPMA wanted me to go to the fall meeting,

badly missing. What was wrong before, in my

eyes and in the eyes of many in the industry, was

whereupon I was elected vice-president of the

that there was a fragmented regulatory system
where one department could give me a licence to

association, I've got a leader insight in me, that's
my nature partly, but I didn't go out and actively
seek the presidency, I was asked to participate,
From my personal side, I wanted to make a
contribution to the placer industry,

operate and another department could come on to
my property and shut me down tor a totally
different reason. And I use the example of what
had happened in Alaska where they wrote very
stringent environmental regulations for the
industry without any cooperation or coordination

with

the

industry

itself.

Written

purely

by

government. When they tried to implement it, it
was discovered that this regulation was far too

strict and that the industry couldn't meet the
standards, even with a very strong effort. So they

decided not to apply the regulations, which
created the entrance of the Sierra Club, which
then sued the government and said, "You're not
enforcing your regulations". And they said, "We
know, they can't meet them", and they said, "Too

bad, That's the law, that's the law," That had just

"I've goto
leader insight

happened prior to my presidency and I didn't want

in me."

that for Canada and I didn't want it for the Yukon
placer industry, and so I took on the initiative to

go and ring the bell in Ottawa to say, "This isn't
necessary". We can do better, and I think we did

do better. And I think the Federal Government
right to the Ottawa level recognized that what the
KPMA did in cooperation with senior government
departments, DIANO (Dept, of Indian and Northern
Development) and DFO (Dept, Of Fisheries and
Oceans) principally, was a first, and was held out
as an example more than once for cooperative
resource development.

LvK:
On the things that you accomplished
within the KPMA: is there anything that you didn't
get to finish or that you would like to have
implemented?
LvK:
When you went to the KPMA meetings,
you obviously saw the problems in the industry;
what was going on. What did you hope to

NR:
Well, there is always something from this
industry because it plays such a significant role in

accomplish when you became the president?

the Yukon economy and therefore in the Yukon

NR:

society, There will always be things to do, so it's
a job that can't be finished. My biggest regret is

Well, I hoped to accomplish something

that I feel in some ways we've gone backwards.
My biggest success or accomplishment, or

that was not necessarily accomplished just during

my presidency, but that I played a significant long
term role in helping to accomplish: and that is a
regulatory system for the industry that would give
the industry some legal certainty. I'm using buzzwords to try and describe what I thought was

greatest joy, was that in fact we did accomplish
the YPA (Yukon Placer Authorization} regulations,
and I felt I brought credibility to my industry and
I went to Ottawa and beat on the doors until they
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let me in, per se, and came home with the prize.
And that I hold very dear, but I didn't do it alone.
I did bring to the industry something that the
industry doesn't have a lot of, and that is I
brought an education, an engineering background.
I brought a business career that I had prior to
coming back to the industry. I brought the
contacts I had with business and government
across Canada to help me to achieve those goals

now been appointed Minister of Fisheries, was the
Fisheries representative from British Columbia who
sat on the Christensen commission in 1983, which
I was an active part of. He knows something
about our industry, he knows of its importance
here, he may or may not truly understand what its
real impact is, because I don't think he ever got
that deeply
involved, but at least he has some personal
recognition, some personal working relationship,
and I think the Yukon needs that. The Yukon
needs to have people because we're so far away,
we're the last appendage if you like. We need to

that I wanted to achieve for the industry, and to
leave a mark with the industry.
LvK:
What's different about when you were
president to what the current president has to deal
with?

have

that

recognize

that

we

have

something going on here that is of significance,
not only to our society but to Canada.

NR:
Unfortunately, not a great deal, and I'm
disappointed to say that. Because of what has
happened, what is happening, or what is looming
out there as potential difficulties in the regulatory
side of it, I feel disappointed that we've almost
slipped back to where we were when I took over
the presidency. There was a very high level of
energy; emotional reaction; good-guy-bad-guy
relationship. If you were with the government and
I was a placer miner, you were automatically a bad
guy. Unfortunately, we've seen the other way
around, too. And a lot of those walls we beat
down, and I'm proud to say that I think some of
that came about by the industry going to
government saying we need a solution to this
problem, and I think we did some very credible
work. And I think there were quite a few years
where this became a lot more intelligent approach
to the regulatory process.
LvK:

people

"My biggest

regret is that
I feel in
some ways we've

gone backwards.
LvK:
What are we doing wrong in the mining
industry ?
NR:
We're not necessarily doing anything
wrong, it's just such a high risk industry. It has
the deterrent of an unproven reserve body. I have
a very large claim block but to say to a banker, to
a financier or to an investor, that I can define
200,000 ounces of gold, 400,000 ounces of gold,
whatever number, is not a true statement from a
professional engineer's standpoint, because I don't
believe that all the drilling, the history of mining,
necessarily defines a proven reserve. It can in
hardrock mining, but I don't believe it can in placer
mining.
LvK:

Why is that?

NR:
It's too erratic. The deposits are highly
erratic or highly variable because the mineral is not
fixed in the rock formation, therefore its
concentrations fluctuate widely as opposed to
hardrock gold or hardrock copper, where the
magma has injected that mineralization into the
surrounding host formations. These somewhat
confined deposits can be mapped and followed,
subject to faulting of course, and all the other
geological terms. Placer mining is just extremely
variable.

Is Ottawa is still listening to the KPMA?

NR:
No, I think that Ottawa has taken a
different turn. We are fortunate today, at least,
that I have one man in Ottawa that knows that the
Yukon is here, that there is a placer industry here
in the Yukon. I'm being a bit facetious because I
watched the Prime Minister last year and I shook
his hand when he came to the Yukon and he
reflected on the days when he was the Minister of
Northern Affairs under the Trudeau government
and that sort of thing, and I say to myself, I don't
understand, sir, why you don't really get a better
handle on what's going on today, because I felt
we were totally ignored through the first term of
the new government. David Anderson, who has

LvK:
What are the challenges of the mining
industry?
NR:
What I think they should focus on first of
all is learning to be more disciplined in terms of
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true. The technology that has allowed the industry
to continue certainly in the last 1 0-15 years in the
face of declining gold prices, is the higher
productivity of the excavating equipment. The
technology has advanced tremendously. It didn't
get advanced for the placer industry. We're
fortunate it got advanced for the construction
industry, and we benefitted from that. By the
same token, we have to continue to improve the
processing side. I have a catch phrase that I told
people for years: there is a big difference between
fine gold recovery and economic fine gold
recovery. The word is economic, of course.
Sometimes you have to trade off actual recovery
with throughput. We're talking about a finite,
short season. We have to be able to move
volumes of material. Let's say that we had a
recovery process of 95% and we were able to put
80 yards an hour through our plant. If we reduce
that recovery to possibly 90% and put 160 yards
an hour through our plant, we in fact would
generate a higher resource for a very minimal loss
in gold through our plant. These are the type of
economic considerations that you have to study
carefully. It's not necessarily looked at very
scientifically. The industry, by working with Randy
Clarkson, has done a fairly good job in trying to do
that, but there will always be a need for
processing technology advances.

planning. I mean that from preparation, advance
preparation of reserves, and from advance
exploration of reserves. While I said you can't
define a proven reserve, you can certainly outline
probable reserves by auger drilling for example,
and I think that's necessary.And I use it as a
planning tool all the time. I use it to delimit the
reserves, that is, establish the outer boundaries of
my reserves as opposed to establishing a reserve
grade. I think this is necessary in the future of the
placer industry. Just going out and saying, "I think
I'm going to dig here", I don't think we can risk
that any more. The probability of achieving your
goals are not nearly as high as they could have
been before, when you were working within the

LvK:
What do you
see as significant
developments or changes in the placer mining
industry since you started mining, ie: regulatory
regime, and the good or bad things about it?
NR:
I've devoted over ten years of my career
and my life to establishing what I felt were
reasonable, responsible regulations for the placer
industry. Coordinating that through the one
window approach to the Yukon Territory Water
Board in terms of filing applications, having the
Water Board as an agent and dispersing that to the
various interested parties and then coming back to
writing water licences which gave us some legal
certainty to operate. When I got involved in 1981,
I think the regulatory system was highly
fragmented in terms of two principle departments
with authority over the placer industry, and that is
DIANO responsible for waters, and Fisheries
responsible for fish and fish habitat, and never the
twain shall meet. We devoted a tremendous

confines of the more traditional streams,
traditional pay streaks. So I think the challenges to
the industry will always be long-term planning,
preparation, and being able to obtain the capital to
achieve those two goals. It's a catch-22. If you
don't have a healthy, profitable industry, they in
fact can't invest in the future, and as I said earlier,
they can't reinvest in themselves. I think that's a
big challenge. Technology will remain a challenge.
We often think only of technology as being a
better sluice box, a better mousetrap. That's not
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amount of energy to helping change this, and we
could not have brought it about without the
cooperation of those two departments plus others.
It was to my knowledge one of the first times that
Fisheries, DIANO, the Department of the
Environment, the Territorial Government and the
placer industry got together to present a unified
single approach to the regulation of the industry.
They gave us a known working document where
all sides had input to the regulations and no one
side was dictating, if you like, that it must be this
way or it must be that way regardless. It brought
some understanding to the table. I feel that
agreement is in jeopardy because of what I spoke
about earlier in terms of various other overlapping
agencies.

NR:
I believe that all of the industries of the
Yukon are far more fragile than the industries of
what we like to call "the Outside", only because
they have less opportunity, they have higher
infrastructure costs, and they have higher costs
for development in general. They must import the
technology, the equipment, quite often even
labour because of the shortage of labour.
LvK:
Aside from the gold price, what does the
mining industry have to do to turn itself around in
the Yukon? Or can it?
NR:
I don't think that below $350 US that
there's anything they can do to turn themselves
around. I think we will deteriorate rather rapidly
and I think we'll lose a large number of jobs, and
again, I emphasize that most of the small
operations are going to be extremely vulnerable.
Some of the large producers will also be
vulnerable. There will be job losses because they'll
cut back, try and run just as lean and mean as
they possibly can. We have, of course, lost one of
the major producers but that was just due to
reserves and corporate planning. This of course is
Teck Corp .. but all of the operations, including my
own, will be cut back at these lower prices. What
can the Yukon do, though, to assist placer mining?
I think we have to continue to do something that
was started in the '80s and that is, we have to
look to more efficient technology, more efficient
uses of equipment. And there's something looming
very large out there now that may be a sore point
but is one that I think that everyone should
concentrate on, and that is there are a lot of new
regulatory agencies being established as we
establish multiple layers of government. I refer of
course to the Territorial Government, the Federal
Government and of course the new land claims
settlement creates another level of government. I
see a lot of overlapping of these governments and
creation of new regulatory systems independent of
each other. And when they are independent of
each other, they are going to be restrictive to
development.

LvK:
It's been said that the Yukon is just
getting up to speed with environmental regulations
with the rest of the country. What do you think?
NR:
I think that's bunk in that Yukon society
does not have the interaction with the tremendous
number of people, doesn't have the pressure of
the people on it, and therefore development going
on in the Yukon does not have the same impact as
development on the outskirts of Vancouver or in
any of the more populated provinces or any of the
more populated places in Canada. I'm not saying
devastate the wilderness of the Yukon. That's a
total misconception. I am saying that if you build
a new home in the centre of Whitehorse, the
difficulty of building that home due to the traffic,
the crowding, the population and the surrounding
industries is one tenth of what it would be to build
a new home in the same cer:'ltre core of, say,
Vancouver. The impact of developing a placer
mine on Dominion Creek where I'm at has a very
minimal impact on the society of the Yukon as
compared to the development of a placer mine on
the Fraser River in the Fraser Valley. So to say
that we're just getting up to speed because we
don't have as many regulatory agencies as they
have in British Columbia doesn't make sense. We
still must maintain proper environmental and
responsible control of our resources. I have no
problem with that whatsoever.

LvK:
What would you say to the person that
wants to go placer mining?

LvK:
Do you think that our industries are more
fragile than those in the south? With regards to
population, and isolation from the rest of the
country?

NR:
Like any other industry or any other young
person looking to get up that ladder. it's not easy.
It's often said that if it was easy, of course,
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everybody would do it. I was very fortunate in
many ways in that I got the right breaks at the
right time. I put a tremendous amount of work and
effort into it to grow, and made some good
business decisions at the right time. The starting
part is difficult, certainly, and it's not that it can't
be done. It certainly can be done. They can start
with a small plant and two or three machines and
two or three people perhaps, and build it up.
Remember I said that I felt that the small industry
is certainly far more vulnerable and for that
reason, therefore, the banks don't look favourably
on it.
LvK:

"So I think the
challenges

to the industry
wlllolwoys be
long-term
planning,
preparation,

and being
able to obtain
the capital to
achieve those
two goals."

may lease you equipment for a year but come the
end of the year you say, "Look, I'm sorry, I can
only pay half of my payments". They're very
reluctant to give you that opportunity again. So
it's difficult for them to do it and the price of gold
right now is making it extremely difficult, because
there are very few rich plots of ground. There are
an awful lot of people in the placer industry that in
fact are not making a fortune, they're not making
an adequate return on investment. They're doing
it for lifestyle, they're doing it for the
independence, and they're probably making
average wages. I was quite surprised when the
most credible study that's been done in the
industry to date came up with the fact that there
was probably an average return on investment of
8% in the industry, and many, many of the
operations were below marginal because of the
size of the operations. And I think those were
quite good numbers and it surprised me that it
was that low because as you know, in an industry
with that high level of risk, you wouldn't get a
major company looking at a return of anything less
than, say, 15 % . So it sort of brought home the
risk element of the industry and the mom and
pops, the small operators, there's lots of them
doing it for lifestyle, which is fine. But if you take
a serious look at it, that's why it has catch-22 the
I was talking about, being able to lever yourself
up. Because if you take those numbers and
present them to your banker he says, "Well, that's
nice. Last year you got 4.3% return on your
investment and you could have done that well in
a savings account, or better. What incentive do
we have to lend you money for your industry?"

Because of the lack of proven reserves?

NR:
Lack of proven reserves and the lack of
success, historic success, of these small
operations. We are now one of the largest
producers in the Yukon and we started very
modestly, and for us it's taken over 1 7 years, it
didn't happen in one year. That's part of it. And
the other part of it is that the banks are going to
have a very difficult time, I feel, this year with the
placer industry in general. There's going to be
large losses in the industry and the banks tend to
look at trends. And so now the trend is going to
be down and not up, so it's going to be less
favourable towards small entrepreneurs, so they
have to start from an equity base some other way.
There are ways of doing it, and one of the ways
that we did it was that we found an equipment
company that was willing to lease equipment to us
with the option to buy that lease out at the end.
And that's how we climbed the ladder, we didn't
leapfrog, we climbed it slowly step by step, to
build the equipment base we have today. That's a
form of financing. That's one way. But more than
the banks I think is finding that equity investment
to get yourself started and then finding ways of
financing your equipment that you need. You've
got to work with other people, equity investors
primarily to support you and get started, and to
help you make those first steps. And then you
have to work extremely hard to meet your
commitments and make sure that you prove
yourself, because if you don't prove yourself,
they're going to be very nervous about expanding
that in any way. I refer to equipment people who

LVK:
Which scenario is best? The bigger
operation, with greater costs? Or the smaller
operator, smaller costs, and not so much
overhead?
NR:
A very well run small operation where
there is adequate ground to provide the cash flow,
can do a more efficient job of mining let's say. The
reason for that is, bigger isn't necessarily better.
Bigger is only better if it maintains a high level of
productivity and a high level of efficiency in
processing, and that requires very careful
management.
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LvK:

What do you think of the New Zealand

type of trammel sluice plant?
NR:

I think they're a very effective plant and I

think that they are quite efficient. A trammel is, in
my opinion, less productive in terms of yardage
through put than the screen decks which are also
widely used at this time. I think that's the

restriction of a trammel. The advantage to the
trammel is that if you're in an area with a very
high clay count, then they're a very good
scrubbing tool and the screen deck is less efficient
on the scrubbing side, so it depends again on your

gallons and they can come directly from the
refineries in Fairbanks to my property, and there's
very minimal risk of road hazards. So the roads
have greatly improved and they've helped to
improve the efficiency of our operation. We've
brought in extremely large equipment such as the
backhoe which I bought in Kentucky and, while it
was leased to Anvil for a period of time, it moved
on to my property. That's a huge piece of
equipment, 250,000 tonnes altogether and several
truck loads, but that size of equipment can be
brought in, and in 1958 or the early '80s, that

wouldn't have been possible.

material.
LvK:
I've been to your camp on Gold Run Creek
several times and it's very grandiose. You
obviously give the impression that you like taking
care of the people who work for you.

LvK:
Now that Teck Corp. is finished mining in
the Yukon tell me, who was bigger?

NR:
I don't know what you'd measure it by. In
terms of the number of people, Teck was certainly
larger than we were. In terms of cubic yards
moved per year, we were probably equivalent. In
terms of ounces produced, I always figured Teck
did better than I did and I was jealous (laughter),
but that's OK.

NR:
Yes, I tried to establish a philosophy
because in my young working career l worked on
the oil rigs, I've worked in construction camps,
I've worked in remote areas, and I've worked for
major companies of course, but one of the things
that I felt very strongly about when I was in a
position to do something about it: firstly that the
people who work for me are an extension of my
family, and I don't mean that in a silly way by any
means. I mean I have some very dear friends who
work for me and they're very good employees
and, of course, I have other people that will never
be dear friends that work for me but they're very
good employees also. But I felt strongly that Ross
Mining was not a place where you came to work
and you received a payroll number and you were
basically the payroll number, which happens in
large corporations, which happens on many
construction sites because of the quick changes
and movement of people in and out and the lack
of longevity. I wanted some place where people
could come to work, but also they could come to
live and to raise their families and that's why we
have family homes. And you complimented me on
our camp and that sort of thing, and I've got to be
really quick here and make sure that I pay a
compliment to the person who deserves that and
that goes to my wife Sandy, who is an absolutely
excellent designer, coordinator, interior decorator,
and Sandy has played the role of making the camp
what it is. I have always been on the mining side
of it. I established the philosophy, and we agree
on the philosophy, and she deserves credit for the

LvK:
In the last two or three decades, how has
access to mining areas and the road network
changed since you were there in 1958?

NR:
There's still not a road to Kirkman, but
there are two or three airstrips that weren't there
when I was there, but the highways have
improved considerably. I'm fortunate that the
Granville loop, which was put in by YCGC (Yukon
Consolidated Gold Corp.) to service their dredges
is a government road and is maintained by the
government. I have several routes that I can go
around the loop and into town, say four different
combinations, so I can usually always get to town.
They were pretty narrow, rough trails when they
were maintained by YCGC, and of course after
YCGC shut down in 1 966, they became really
rugged trails because they weren't maintained by
anybody. I recall Teck and I going out onto the
road in 1981 and rebuilding a section of it so we
could get our supplies such as fuel tankers and
that sort of thing through to our camps. Today
you can drive in there with your car and not
usually be in any jeopardy, subject to weather
conditions of course. Roads are looked after very
well. I buy my fuel in tanker lots of up to 1 0,000
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NR:
In many ways, I have. I started on a
family ranch growing up with my family, where
the family was the unit that drove the entity if you
like, and placer mining is very much the same
way. It's a pleasure to be that way. Mind you, the
log cabin that I was raised in for the first few
years of my life on the Halfway River is a long
ways from the home that I built on Dominion
Creek, and I have a pet expression: that it's a long
ways from the Halfway. But there are similarities,
yes. Perhaps we go back to our roots. Perhaps we
go full circle and the family life side of it is
certainly highly rewarding for anyone in the
industry, that's for sure. That's the way I started;
that's the way I grew up.
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LvK:
Your life has almost gone full circle. The
isolated life you had when you were a child
growing up in the outskirts of Fort St. John,
pulling a sled with your sisters in it to school, and
then watching your grandchildren play at camp.

This text was edited by Rob Thomson (Mining
Inspection Division}, and Julia Szucs IDAP}.
Thank you to Lorraine Millar (Mining Inspection
Division} for providing the photographs.
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A Short History of
The Finding of Gold in the Klondike
David Neufeld
Yukon and western Arctic Historian, Parks Canada

Introduction
•
Gold was first reported in the Yukon region by
fur traders and missionaries in the mid 1800s.
Robert Campbell, the adventurous Hudson's Bay
Company fur trader, noted the presence of gold near
the site of Fort Selkirk in the early 1850s.
Neither missionaries nor fur traders were interested in gold. The church was in the region to
convert the natives to Christianity while the certainty
of sustainable and lucrative fur trade made scrambling about in the mud and icy waters of northern
rivers looking for gold an alternative of limited appeal. In fact, both Church and Company viewed
gold, and the certain disruption of their work by miners from outside, as a threat.
Even though gold might be present, mining it
seemed very challenging and offered only a hard
life. Dr. Willis E. Everette, reporting on a trip down
the Yukon River in 1884, wrote:
It would not be a veiy paying investment for
any band of able-bodied men to leave fair daily
wages and come up to prospect these frozen
regions. Certainly, they might make $10 or $20 per
day to the man during this working season, and then
again, they might not make 10 cents. But in the
meantime, during the working season, first, they
would have to be without half of the common
necessaries of life; second, constantly in danger
from the Tanana Indians, who would be veiy jealous
of them, and in all likelihood cause them much
trouble; third, they could only work for three months
out of twelve, and the remaining nine months be
compelled to do something else for a living; fourth,
and something else in this bleak interior for a miner
would mean nothing else; fifth, the profit thus made
during the short working season would be more than
swallowed up during the the long non-working
season; sixth, and lastly, the veiy great difficulty in
getting self, tools and provisions into the countiy,

and their extreme high cost, makes this Alaskan
interior a veiy unfortunate mining countiy. 2
Nevertheless miners did drift into the region.
The western mountains of North America had long
attracted gold prospectors and miners. Gold strikes
through the nineteenth century (California in 1848,
the Fraser River in British Columbia in 1858, the
Boise strike in Idaho and the Cariboo in 1862) all
drew interested men north. Another factor
encouraging prospectors northward was economic
depression. During the late 1880s and 1890s
Europe, Canada and the United States experienced
a depression worse than that of the 1930s. Bishop
Bompas, the Anglican missionary near Forty Mile
commented in 1894: There appears to be at present
such a lamentable lack of employment for working
men in the United States that they are glad to come
here in hopes of making a living.'

Discovering Gold
Travelling the old and labourious Hudson's Bay
Company overland route from the Mackenzie River
and gradually creeping up the Yukon from the old
Russian settlements, a few dozen miners found
promising traces on the rivers and creeks draining
into the Yukon River. Miners on the Alaskan coast
pressed the Tlingit for direct access to the Yukon
through their trading passes. In 1880, the first party
of miners was finally allowed to travel through one
of the less importantTlingittrade routes, the Chilkoot
Trail.'
Over the next fifteen years, prospectors fanned
out over the Yukon, spending the summers panning
the sand bars of the rivers and looking for the big
strike. At first, few stayed year round in the interior,
but as promising ground was found, more men
stayed the winter to hold their good spots. The
miners quickly found that the best way to survive a
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In the late 1850s,
Rev. McDonald
described a creek,
probably Birch Greek
near present Circle,
Alaska, where there
was "so much gold...
he could have·
gathered it with a
spoon.,,,.
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Keish and two of his nephews, JSaa Goox (Dawson
Charlie) and Koolseen (Patsy Henderson) started
down river to find Shaaw Tlaa (Kate) and her
husband George.
The group of men met George and Shaaw Tlaa
far down the Yukon River during the salmon run.
They settled on a good fish camp and began cutting
a timber raft to sell at the Forty Mile mining camp.
On the advice of a passing Nova Scotia prospector,
Robert Henderson, they did some prospecting on a
nearby creek. In mid-August, 1896, Skookum Jim
found gold and the group quickly staked several
claims and travelled to Forty Mile to register them
at the North-West Mounted Police post.

The Klondike Gold Rush

James "Skookum"
Jim Mason (hand on
hip) on his claim, No.
1 above discovery,
Bonanza Creek in
1899.
JA Johnson Coll.,
Yukon Archives

Yukon winter was to partner up with a First Nation
woman. Her abilities to butcher and cook moose
snare rabbits, prepare and repair skin clothing and
her exte~ded family relations were invaluable assets
over and above the importance and comforts of a
marital relationship. One such relationship spawned
the gold rush that brought the Klondike to the
attention of the world.'
Shaaw Tlaa was a Carcross-Tagish woman of
the Dakl'aweidi clan in the southern Yukon in the
early 1890s. Already once widowed herself, she
married her dead sister's husband, an American
prospector and trader named George Washington
Carmacks. Carmacks ran a small trading post down
river, at the confluence of the Nordenskiold and
Yukon Rivers, and the couple headed north. After
an absence of several years, Shaaw Tlaa's mother,
Gus'duteen, began to worry about her daughter and
asked her son Keish to go down river to get news
of his sister and brother-in-law.
Keish was also known as "Skookum (strong)
Jim" for his feats of packing goods on the mountain
trails to and from the coast. Keish, like many First
Nations individuals, had a spirit helper which gave
him luck and reminded him of his community and
family obligations. Some time previous to his
mother's request, Keish had several dreams where
his spirit helper, a frog, appeared. Once, in the form
of Wealth Woman, his spirit helper promised to
guide Keish to great wealth. In the spring of 1896,
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The news of a gold strike travelled quickly
through the Yukon River country. Hundreds of
prospectors rushed to what became known as the
Klondike. The miners eagerly staked claims and
spent the winter digging into the frozen soil in pursuit
of the paystreak. However, the winter also closed
the doors of the Yukon before more than rumours
of the strike trickled Outside.
What finally set off "Klondike Fever" was the
arrival of two gold-laden ships on the American west
coast the following summer. On July 15, 1897,
almost a year after the original discovery, the
Excelsior steamed into San Francisco. The ship
carried a score of Yukon miners and hundreds of
kilograms of raw gold worth some 3/4 million dollars.
Two days later, Seattle's waterfront was the scene
of an even more dramatic arrival as the Portland
docked. Newspapers trumpeted the arrival of "more
than a ton of solid gold." The phrase, "a ton of gold,"
was soon on everyone's lips. Reality surpassed
rumour: the Portland actually carried more than two
tons of gold.' For the next two years, tens of
thousands stampeded to the north in search of their
fortunes.
While the promise of wealth drew many people,
there was another reason for the mad rush to the
Klondike - a dream of a better life beyond the
frontier. The frontier offered a promise of free land
and free gold, a fresh start for people crushed by a
deep economic depression and confined by the
growing congestion of industrializing cities. Esther
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Lyons, a young woman crossing the Chilkoot Pass
in the spring of 1897, paused at the summit and
wrote: "What pen can describe that hour on the
summit of the Chilkoot? Behind us civilization;
before us vastness, silence, grandeur. What a place
to think, to dream!"' The appeal of the frontier,
especially in nineteenth century North America, was
powerful. And it drew a tide of Stampeders.
This desire to make a fresh start and the whole
idea of wilderness presumed empty land, free for
the taking. Would-be miners claimed vast areas of
land, sawyers cut whole forests for lumber and businessmen laid out townsites and began selling lots
to people building stores and houses. The old relationships between the early prospectors and First
Nations, tenuous at best, were now gone, lost in
the rush to "civilize" the wilderness of the Yukon.
At Dawson City, the boom was a three-year
binge of construction and frenetic boosting. The
existing Han fish camp at the mouth of the Klondike
River was taken over by the newcomers. Soon a
brewery, market gardens and eventually even a railway yard were spread over the site. Across the
Klondike, the main townsite included an extensive
Government Reserve with a court house, large administration office and even a palatial
Commissioner's Residence for the leading Federal
Government official. A major commercial area developed along the Yukon River. As many as a dozen
stemwheel steamers at one time tied up to the docks
along the waterfront delivering freight and passengers from Outside. Stores and hotels lined Front
Street. Behind the stores, in the swampy back lots
safe from fire, were the warehouses filled with the
supplies need to carry the population through the
long northern winters. And beyond the swamp and
climbing up the hillsides were the houses, hundreds
of houses, some small log cabins like the one which
later housed Robert Service, others large ornate
Victorian houses decorated with imported wooden
filigree and broad verandas like Judge Dugas'
home. The town was an imported wonder, in many
respects looking like a transplanted southern city.
The Han First Nation people were pushed aside.
The Anglican missionary, Bompas, lobbied for a
separate reserve for them. The Commissioner
during the rush, William Ogilive, also warned Ottawa
about possible conflicts between the Han and
miners, as the latter expanded their search for gold.
However, the Dominion Government cautioned

Ogilvie about making any treaties, "the Indians were
not to be recognized in any way which would lead
them to believe the Govt would do anything for them
as Indians." There was a belief that the gold rush
would pass quickly and the miners would move on,
leaving the Government with unnecessary, and
expensive, commitments to the First Nations.
Even so, the pressures in Dawson demanded
action. In spring of 1897, the Han people were
removed to Moosehide, a reserve, only finally
surveyed in 1900, five kilometres down river from
Dawson. And while contacts between newcomers
and the Han continued, they were limited. Two
cultural solitudes were in place - the whites looking
after their affairs through the local government, the
First Nations now legal charges of the Federal
Department of Indian Affairs.
The Klondike Gold Rush of 1897-98 was one
part of a continuing expansion of western society
into the far corners of the world. The lure of
expanded trade, untapped natural resources and
the promise of wealth were the attractions, and the
richness of the Klondike gold deposits attracted
thousands. While the excitement and romance of
the rush has drawn historical attention, the principal
aim of the newcomers involved was the profitable
extraction of the gold. The history of Klondike mining
reflects the development of increasingly effective
means of mining gold, from the back-breaking
labour of individual miners to the technical efficiency
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Early mining in the
Klondike was very
labour intensive with
most of the work
done by hand.
Anita Johns Coll.
Parks Canada

A popular song of the
period describes the
excitement of the
rush.
"Oh, Come to the
place where they
struck it rich,
Come where the
treasure lies hid,
Where your hat full of
mud is a five pound
note,
and a clod on your
heel is a quid."
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Grand Forks, at the
junction of Upper
Bonanza and
Eldorado Creeks, had
a population of 3000
in 1903, It was the
centre of a rich
mining district.
Anita Johns Coll.,
Parks Canada

of huge dredges.
Despite the rampant optimism of the general
public, and the 30,000 stampeders who struggled
into Dawson, the placer gold was not so easily recovered. While the gold rush enthusiasm soon spent
itself, the huge Klondike placer gold deposit was
not so quickly exhausted.
During the creation of the Klondike placers, the
gold had been worn into small particles and deposited along the stream and riverbeds in highly variable
concentrations, The water courses changed considerably over time and large amounts of non-gold
bearing material gradually filled up the old valleys,
Even with the location of the gold, large portions of
the deposit were covered with per-manently frozen
overburden tens or even hundreds of feet thick. The
early miners laboured and trusted to luck and the
richness of the deposit for their success.
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The early mining history of the Klondike can be
broken into two distinct periods. An initial per-iod
from 1896 to about 1902 witnessed a massive influx
of people and money geared towards the high
grading of the rich placer deposit. After this initial
burst of interest followed a period of continued
interest and infrastructure development but limited
capital. After 1906 corporate capital investment
entered the Yukon and directed future development
of the industry.

Labour Intensive Mining 1896-1902
The newcomer population in the Klondike
region in the last decade of the 19th century
consisted largely of individual prospectors,
stampeders chasing the gold rush and small-scale
entrepreneurs following the stream of humanity
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north. The regulation of Yukon exploration and
mining activities before the entry of the North West
Mounted Police in 1894 was very limited. The mining
laws governing activity in the Northwest, actually
prepared a decade earlier for the British Columbia
railway belt, were simply ex1ended to cover this new
activity. While the usefulness of these regulations
was limited by the inapplicability of many of the
terms to Yukon conditions, the most important
aspect of the laws remained unhampered. The
legislation was based upon the property rights of
the individual. To prevent speculation the legislation
specifically limited the size of claims to that which
could be worked by one man. The number that could
be staked by a single individual was controlled for
the same reason. Thus, following the example of
prairie agricultural development, the individual
became the primary developer.
Transportation into the area, limited to a long
steamboat trip or a rugged mountain climb, was
difficult and seasonal. These conditions made
movement into the region both time-consuming and
expensive, particularly for bulk goods, effectively
limiting mining activity to labour-intensive methods
of the individual miner.
The character of the early mining activity was
shaped by these constraints. The Klondike placer
deposits, however, were exceedingly rich and a
good proportion of the gold was concentrated in
locations relatively easy to mine. Mining methods
were based on lucky strikes in each claim and
miners high-graded the easily accessible
paystreaks of placer gold. Thousands of people
moved into the gold fields to mine their claims or to
work for others.
Life on the creek claims was orie of hard work
in unhealthy and unsafe conditions. The permafrost
just below the surface of the ground had to be
thawed and a cycle of building fires and shovelling
out wet, thawed gravel began. The hand miner generally sank a shaft through ten to 35 feet of frozen
muck and gravel overburden to reach the paystreak.
Once into the paystreak a miner could hope to thaw
and winch out of his mine about 4 112 yards of paydirt every day. Deposited in a dump nearby, the
pay-dirt was sluiced to wash out the gold in the
spring when water was available. In addition to digging and sluicing the miner had to cut cordwood,
build and maintain dams, flumes, sluice boxes and
a winch to support mining, and erect a cabin for

himself.
To provide for this large and dynamic society of
miners, vibrant communities grew up on the creeks at
Grand Forks, Gold Bottom, Caribou City and Granville.
Poor transport within the gold fields and the dispersed
mining population created an opportunity for independent merchants and tradesmen, though many Dawson
businesses also operated branches at these centres.
Police, doctors and post offices were located in the
communities and churches, schools and libraries were
established there as well.
Dawson, however, was and remained the focal
point of the Klondike in the years of hand mining.
Located on the Yukon River, this city of 10,000 to
20,000 was the regional entry point. Equipped with
extensive docks, the largest stores and hotels and
a wide range of miner's services, Dawson also had
the huge warehouses needed to carry the gold mining population through the winters when connection
to the "Outside" was, for all practical purposes,
closed. The financial and administrative centre of
the Klondike, Dawson had the banks, gold buyers
and the offices of the Yukon Commissioner, Mining
Recorder and the Territorial Court.
With high gold production and an apparently
long future ahead for the Klondike, the Canadian
government made a commitment to develop a full
range of government services. A complete territorial
administrative system was created and in place at
Dawson by 1900. This administration was designed
to service a large and growing population, reflecting
the Dominion Government's continued pursuit of an
individualistic property development strategy in the
Klondike.
The growth of mining interest in the Klondike
was supported by an expansion of commercial
supply services. Once the rush was underway the
demand for supplies increased dramatically and
Outside commercial entrepreneurs took great
interest. The Canadian government's reservation
of administrative powers and the dispatch of the
Mounties into the Klondike fulfilled all the conditions
for secure commercial capital investment. The
importance of this commercial market can be
gauged by estimates of 40,000 stampeders entering
the north, with 30,000 actually reaching Dawson.
With the "ton of goods" outfit required by the NWMP
costing between $100 and $1,000, the value of
supplies purchased by stampeders reached
between $25 million and $100 million, a significant
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Below: Big Alex
McDonald's pumping
plant on Hunker
Creek in 1904.
Anita Johns Coll.,
Parks Canada

amount compared to the peak annual Klondike gold
production of $22 million in 1900.
The increased flow of commercial capital into
the Klondike led to significant improvements in the
transportation system supporting the region. The
high volume of traffic in and out of the Klondike
attracted considerable interest. A railway through
the White Pass, fleets of steamboats on the Yukon
River, and the creation of a rail and road network
through the Gold Fields were all premised upon the
continued expansion of entrepreneurial mining
activity in the Yukon. All of these investments were
made in light of the labour-intensive, individualistic
structure of the period.
In spite of this considerable commercial
investment, by 1902 gold production in the Klondike

had started to slide. The easily worked surface
placers were gone. On the benches the bedrock
was buried under unmanageable depths of
overburden, unstable slopes on the steep valley
sides endangered the creek claims and all miners
suffered from stale air in abnormally deep shafts,
collapsing drifts, elusive pay streaks and low pay
at the end of the search. The days of the hand miner
were strictly numbered. Despite the great wealth
taken out by a few and the steady wages gained by
others, the great volume of the widely dispersed
gold deposit remained untouched, and to the valiant
if limited efforts of the pick and shovel, would remain
untouchable.

Attempts to Mechanize
Individualistic Mining 1899-1906
The richness of the Klondike placers continued
to attract attention into the 2oth century. In the earlier period the Klondike had proved to be a major
capital exporting region. Once the stampede faded
and the easy placers had been high graded, more
economically efficient mining methods were needed
if the Klondike was to remain a viable field.
In an effort to reduce their mining costs some
miners dabbled in the possibility of importing oriental labour (an idea that was quickly quashed by local
opinion) while others introduced profit-sharing or
'lays' to reduce their capital requirements. However,
to most it was clear that machine mining offered
the real solution to the Klondike dilemma.
The basics of successful placer mining remained the same: locating the paystreak, removing
the overburden and separating the gold from the
carrier deposit, essentially an exercise in the bulk
handling of material. An incredible range of mining
equipment was imported or developed locally to
address the need for more efficient mining. However, all these efforts can be divided into two basic
types: those that continued to be based upon the
individual claims or groups of claims, and those
premised upon corporate capital investment.
Attempts to mechanize individual claims
occurred as early as 1899. Steam thawing of
permafrost gravel, widespread by 1900, supported
year-round mining and increased the output of the
miners that used it. Once steam boilers were
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dispersed for thawing work it was not long before
they were also powering the locally invented and
built "Dawson self dumping carrier'', which allowed
considerable efficiency in the movement of paydirt
from mineface to sluice box and operated
overburden scrapers and water pumps for hydraulic
work. By 1905 there were even several steam
shovels operating on different claims on Eldorado
Creek.
In spite of these developments poor engineering
or inadequate support often meant that promising
equipment failed to live up to the hopes of its
operators. In many cases extra labour had to be
hired to compensate for the disappointing
performance of equipment. A second difficulty was
the increasing price of fuel. By 1905 the immense
amounts of fuel required to heat buildings and fire
steam boilers had pushed the price of wood and
coal to uneconomic levels. An alternative energy
source was required. The unreliable supply of water
in the Klondike also became an important factor
limiting miners' ability to sluice gold. By 1905 a large
proportion of mining litigation focused on the
allocation of the limited water available.

The major limiting factor appears, however, to R.G. McConnell,GSC,
reported in 1906
have been the individualistic claim structure that had
is in a tran"Mining
shaped early Klondike placer mining. With a single
sition
stage. The
claim, or even in a group of claims, mechanization
cfaim-owner is being
had to be carefully scaled to the extent and richness
replaced by
of the limited ore body held by the claim. Most
companies owning
steam-powered equipment was simply not able to
groups of claims and
mine such small areas economically. Even when a
working them with
miner was successful in applying mechanical expensive plants. The
equipment to his holding the storage of tailings and fabulously rich placers
the space needed for operations meant that very which made Eldorado,
little of the claim was left for actual mining. This
Hunker and Bonanza
situation was considerably more complicated for
creeks famous have
mines using hydraulic monitors.
been mostly drifted out
All of these difficulties stemmed from the frag- and the gravels which
remain are too Jean,
mented approach to exploiting what was essentially
a homogeneous resource. Without some compre- as a rule, to be worked
hensive knowledge about the character of the with much profit by the
early pick and shovel
resource, the major development strategy was one
method."
founded on luck. The most effective and efficient
mining of the gold fields demanded an integrated
Dredge working at
scientific approach utilizing the most appropriate
Bear Creek camp,
tools of modern technology. A radical change in
May, 1919.
resource development of the Klondike was in the
Lewis Coll., Parks
making.
Canada
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Steam power plant at
a Klondike claim.
Anita Johns Coll. PC
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Platinum-Gold Placer Deposits of the Central Ural Mountains, Russia

A brief glimpse into post-Soviet placer mining
William P. Le Barge
Exploration and Geological Services Division, Northern Affairs Program,
#345-300 Main St. Whitehorse, Yukon, Y1 A 285

Introduction
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The Ural mountain province of Russia
(Figure 1) is one of the richest and mineralogically
diverse regions in the world, with world-class
deposits of platinum and PGE (platinum group
elements), gold, copper, emeralds, rubies and
malachite. The central Ural mountains are wellknown for some of the largest and richest placer
platinum and gold deposits in the world, and are
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the location for the largest gold nugget ever found
in Russia (79.5 pounds) and the largest platinum
nugget ever found in the world (13 pounds).
This paper documents a short visit by the
author to the Ural Mountains and describes some
of the placer deposits north of the city of
Ekaterinburg in central Russia.

Background
Since the end of the Soviet period the
Russian mining industry has undergone drastic
fundamental changes, reflecting the difficult
transition from state-run mining organizations to a
capitalist system of private mining companies,
consortiums and joint ventures. In many cases the
relationship (at least from a foreigners point of
view) between the government and the "private"
mining companies is unclear; in many cases the
same managers and executives remain in control
of the newly formed private companies as had
been under the old system. The main change, of
course, is the financial accountability of the
companies, which now have to use mining profits
to pay for things like electricity, equipment and
labour previously supplied by the state. This has
resulted in mine managers exploring options for
greater profit, including joint ventures with foreign
companies from such countries as Canada, France,
Britain and the USA. It has also changed the way
deposits are mined. Several Russian operations are
testing and mining "technogenic" placer deposits,

which are either deposits which were abandoned
after only the highest grade materials were mined
out or tailings which were the result of poor
processing or mining practices.
Regulatory and legislative changes have
also occurred under the new system. Mining
companies in Russia are now in many cases
subject to environmental standards similar to those
found in the West, however reclamation of pastmined areas is not currently being addressed,
probably due to economic reasons. One practice
which has remained from the old system is the
accountability of reserves - a mine must estimate
its ore reserves and submit this information to
Moscow, which does its own calculation$ and
agrees on a figure with the mine management.
The mine must then produce within a small margin
the amount of metal that was previously
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including
Nizhny
Tagil,
Avrorinskoye
and
Gosshakhta.
By the beginning of the 20" century the
placers of the Urals were producing 96% of the
world's platinum. This dropped to 40% of world
production by the 1940s. In the presence of
diminishing reserves in the 1940s Soviet research

estimated. A discrepancy on the low side results
in questions of hoarding or black market selling of
concentrates. A discrepancy on the high side is
usually a good thing, however in the past would
have required the mine to produce the same higher
amount the next year.
Stories abound on
innovative methods used to avoid this problem,
including putting particularly high grade material
directly into tailings so the mine did not
overproduce, which may have resulted in the
creation of many of the "technogenic" deposits.
Hydraulic
monitors are

extensively used
to wash, move
and classify

material. This
operation
recovered l O
ounces of gold
per day from
clay-rich gravel
grading
US$l.20/yc.

began which resulted in the characterization of the
Ural placer and primary platinum deposits and the
identification of new placer areas. Continued
research and geological mapping of primary and
surficial deposits by the Institute of Geology and
Geochemistry of the Urals Branch of the Soviet
(now Russian) Academy of Sciences into the
1980s and 1990s resulted in the discovery of new
types of platinum-metal mineralization and new
reserves.
Although the focus of Russian gold and
platinum placer mining has shifted to the far
eastern Siberian provinces, mining continues into
the present day in the Urals albeit at reduced
levels. In many cases deposits in historic mining
areas are being re-mined for remnants or tailings
which were not originally processed efficiently,
and grades are generally much lower than historic
values. The historic total placer platinum
production in the Urals is estimated to be 330

History of Discoveries of Gold and
Platinum in the Urals
The Urals are known as the homeland of
the Russian gold and platinum industry. Lode gold
was originally discovered in the Beryozovsk area in
1745, and placer gold was discovered at the
mouth of the Beryozovsk River in 1814. Gold
mining rapidly expanded to the North, Middle and
South Urals and by the mid-19" century the Urals
produced 39 % of the worlds gold.

tons.

General Geological Setting of Ural Placer
Deposits
The central Urals are unglaciated and have
a long weathering history. In addition to this
influence, placer deposit formation is also
controlled by a number of other factors including
the location of the primary PGE-bearing zoned
mafic-ultramafic complexes.
These intrusive
complexes consist of dunites, clinopyroxenites and
gabbroids that intrude Paleozoic volcanic, elastic
and carbonate rocks. The location of Mesozoic
erosional-structural depressions is also important,
especially where these depressions were occupied
by early Miocene river valleys.
Several episodes
of placer deposit formation have been noted,
including late Mesozoic, early Miocene, middle-late
Miocene and Pliocene-Quaternary. Each of these
placer-forming
events
reworked
and
reconcentrated pre-existing deposits as well as
eroding and redepositing material from the primary
PGE deposits, this had the effect of forming a

In 1819 a white metal which proved to be
osmiridium was noticed in concentrates from the
gold placers of Nevyansk, Verkh-lsetsk and
Bilimbaevsk. Placer platinum mining began in
earnest in 1824 along the Orulikha River followed
by the Martyan and Is rivers. Primary platinum
deposits were not discovered until 1892-1897, in
ultramafic rocks (dunites) of several massifs
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+ 60 mesh. Very small platinum nuggets of up
to 1 gram are occasionally found.
The deposits are nearly mined out
however small remnants of West Alexandrovsk
are being hydraulically mined, and large tailings
piles from the Novy Log deposit are being
reworked. The Novy Log deposit was originally
mined for over 30 years and over 3.5 tonnes of
platinum was recovered from a 200m by 500 m
by 50m pit .

complex system of interfingering alluvial deposits
of different ages and morphologies. In some cases
the richest gold and platinum placer deposits are
found in the abandoned river valleys of early
Miocene age, or those more recent drainage
systems which re-occupied the early Miocene
valleys along the Mesozoic erosional-structural
zones.

•

The Russians
have a saying:
"Nyet Klondike'·
- it's not the
Klondike!

Typical Characteristics of Central Ural
Placer deposits
Visim Placer Area
Classified as Old (Pre-Quaternary) placers,
the West Alexandrovsk and Novy Log placer
deposits consist of deeply-weathered alluvial,
proluvial and terrace deposits of early Miocene to
Quaternary age. As these placers are derived from
nearby primary PGE ultramafic deposits, their
platinum metallogeny is identical.
Bedrock in both deposits consists of

karsted limestones, dolomites and graphitic slates
with

limestone

montmorillonite)

interbeds.

is

a

Clay

(kaolin

and

dominant

feature

and

deposits are fine-grained with clasts ranging only
up to cobble size.

The unconsolidated section typically consists of
the following from top to bottom:
Nevyansk Placer Area

4
metres
of
late-Pleistocene
brown
hydromicaceous clay with sand and pebble
interbeds;
3-6 metres of late Pliocene yellow and brown
clays and pebbly sand interbeds;
7-10 metres of late Miocene-early Pliocene red
hydromicaceous clays with pebbly sands;
1 5 metres of early Miocene grey-white-yellow
clays with quartz sand and quartz pebbles.

Gold is the dominant placer mineral in the
Shuralin-Yagodnaya
and
Shuralin-Kluchevsk
alluvial-deluvial deposits. These deeply-weathered
clay-rich deposits range from late Oligocene to
Holocene age.
Bedrock consists of stratified
volcanogenic and sedimentary (limestone and
slate) rocks intruded by a large granodiorite-granite
massif. Gold-sulphide quartz veins are typically
associated with the intrusive contact zone. The
main placers often rest upon karsted limestone
bedrock.
A typical section consists of the following:

Platinum and gold occur throughout the
section, however the richest grades are found in
the late Pliocene sediments and in concentrations
along the karst bedrock in the early Miocene clays.
The placer consists of 90 to 95% platinum and 5
to 10% gold. Gold fineness averages 877. The
main platinum minerals are isoferroplatinum and
tetraferroplatinum, with a grain size range of ~ 18

Middle-Upper Pleistocene to Holocene clays, sands
and sandy pebble-boulder gravels;
Late Miocene-early Pliocene red-yellow-brown
clays with pebbly interbeds;
Early Miocene sandy hydromicaceous clays with
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A type of gold
pan known as the
kopfsh is a
common site In
the goldfields of
the Ural
Mountains. The
large capacity
and high sides
allow for efficient
washing of the
clay-rich pay
gravels commonly
encountered.
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very large settling pond (tens of acres} provided
settling for a number of placer mining operations

quartz-rich sandy pebbly interbeds;
Late Oligocene dark grey sandy clays.

in the area.
A slurry of pay
material was
pumped via this
pipeline to a

pcdlocked,
tower-mounted
sluicebox a few
kilometres
OWQI/.

Many of the other mining tools employed
at Ural placer mines are similar to those in the
West. Expanded metal screens are often used, as
are electrically-powered trommels, A type of
Nomad matting is used to line the boxes at some

Gold, although found throughout all units
is more highly concentrated in the Middle
Pleistocene clays and gravels. Fineness ranges
from 924 to 958, and grades of the best layers
average approximately 150-200 ppb (.004 - .006
oz/ti. This is roughly $1.20 to $1.80/yard with
gold at US$300/oz. The Russians have a saying:
"Nyet Klondike" - it's not the Klondike!

operations. Final concentrations are done by
screening, panning and air~sifting. Dry platinum
metal concentrates are sifted using a technique of

tossing the concentrates into the air and gently
blowing on them. The heavy platinum metal
moves little in the air stream while the chromite
and other heavy minerals are blown towards the
back of the pan.
When placer prospecting in the Urals,
Russians use a traditional Ural gold pan known as
a kopfsh. This is a bowl-shaped cast-iron frying
pan, often with a long wooden handle affixed to
the iron handle. The bottom is round and the pan
holds as much as a large North American gold pan.

The round bottom and high sides allows for
efficient water washing of the clay-rich material
typical of the Urals. The long handle allows for
upright panning although the technique is
somewhat different from western gold-panning
methods. When the clay and sand are panned
down, a fire is built and the kopfsh is placed on
top of it to dry the concentrates. These
concentrates are then placed into a specially
folded paper which holds them securely. Dinner
can then be cooked in the kopfsh.

Russian Mining and Prospecting Methods
Summary
With the inherent problems and expense
associated with heavy equipment, the Russians in
the central Urals use these as little as possible.
However, electricity and manpower are cheap and
plentiful, so hydraulic mining is prevalent. Large
electrical pumps supply several hydraulic monitors
at many minesites. Heavy equipment is usually
limited to one D-6 sized bulldozer, the occasional
wheel-mounted excavator and electric-powered
draglines. At Shuralin-Kluchevsk, material was
moved mainly with hydraulic monitors, from the
mining cut, across the pit to a screen where
coarse (boulder and cobble} gravels were blown
off with a monitor and finer material fell through
the screen into a slurry pond. This slurry was then
pumped out of the pit via a pipeline to a padlocked
tower-mounted sluicebox a kilometer away. A

Placer deposits in the central Urals are
unglaciated, deeply-weathered, clay-rich and
reflect local bedrock sources of Platinum Group
Elements (PGE) and gold.
Platinum is the
dominant metal and the location of placer deposits
is related to the location of primary deposits of
PGE-bearing mafic-ultramafic massifs.
Since
mining has taken place for over 180 years, many
of the rich centres of Ural placer deposits are
mined out. Present-day mining continues on lower
grade parts of these deposits and in tailings which
are being remined. Heavy mining equipment is
generally scarce and expensive and mining
operations make use of make use of electricity
whenever possible to move material with electrical
pumps and draglines.
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Concentrates
in the kopfsh
are dried over

a campfire,
and then
collected in
a folded paper
envelope for
later examination.
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SUMMARIES OF MINING OPERATIONS

iii~~: Gold recovered comprised nuggets with
quartz attached and rough chunky flakes. The
fineness was around 810.

iJl(!!i!~!lii~~m: Torfinn Djukastein continued
his four person operation on the Klondike River,
just upstream from its confluence with the Yukon
River at Dawson City. The mining cuts were
excavated on the right limit bench adjacent to the
new Dome road and the pay gravel was hauled by
truck down to the wash plant which was located
in the valley next to the Klondike Highway.

ilii!li'i!i~i~lii~-: Don Sandberg operated on the
upper level of the Lousetown bench, on the left
limit of the Klondike River, about a half a mile
upstream from its confluence with the Yukon
River, in 1995 and 1996, but did not operate here
in 1997.

illll~i!lii-H~H: One Caterpillar D9H bulldozer
and one belly scraper with 25 cubic yards capacity
were used to strip overburden. One Caterpillar
9808 front end loader was used to load pay gravel
into dump trucks. One Caterpillar 966C front end
loader was used to feed the wash plant and one
9808 loader removed tailings.

i!,., ''"'

l!!!"'ilhiiijllilli~~m!•~Lll~i~:
One Cater pillar D8K bulldozer
,.q
.._... ........lifi...

was used for stripping and stockpiling gravel. One
Caterpillar 9888 front end loader was used to feed
the wash plant and remove tailings.

ftii~HilR~: A 12 foot by 18 loot hopper with
grizzly bars fed gravel to a shaker deck which
classified to % inch. The undersize was conveyed
by belt to a 5 foot diameter by 20 loot long

!lliilllili!i: A Derocker,

10 feet by 20 feet, fed a
single sluice run, 5 feet wide by 24 feet long. The
sluice run contained Y:i inch punch plate over
expanded metal riffles on Nomad mat for the first
12 feet followed by angle iron riffles. A Paco 8
inch pump supplied about 1500 igpm of water
which was used to process approximately 100
cubic yards per hour.

trammel. Sluice runs were 14 feet wide, with 5/a
inch punch plate, followed by angle iron riffles and
then expanded metal riffles. An 8 inch by 10 inch
Paco pump, powered by a General Motors 4 71
diesel, delivered approximately 1200 igpm which
was used to process about 75 cubic yards per
hour.

i'.rllili!ilhaJiJimlll: Frozen sandy overburden was
1 5 feet deep near the edge of the bench but
deepened to 60 feet as mining progressed uphill
adjacent to the Dome Road. Gravels were 15 to
25 feet deep but only the bottom 2 feet of gravel
plus 1 foot of bedrock were sluiced.

lliiilJQ!i!j~ij~: Only 2 to 3 feet of organic
overburden was stripped from thawed gravels
which were 10 to 12 feet deep. The bottom 5
feet of gravel plus about 2 feet of ripped bedrock
were sluiced.

iiiffiiil!ii:
•

In 1995 and 1996 mining was
carried out within one the large cut adjacent to the
Dome Road. In 1997 most of the season was
spent working on equipment and only one small
cut was stripped about 75 metres by 25 metres.

!iiim~~: One cut, about 200 feet by 250 feet,
was stripped in 1995. In 1996 this cut was
excavated to a depth of about 10 feet and a
second cut, about 200 feet by 120 feet, was
stripped.

lillll:iiD~l~l!lti!t~i!imiiff: Water was recycled

!lli11i~!~J1111lili1Jtmi!tml!~: Make up water from
the Klondike River was pumped up onto the bench
using a 4 inch by 5 inch Berkley pump and
aluminum pipeline. Water was recycled on the

within old dredge tailing ponds adjacent to the
Klondike Highway, about 1000 feet away from
the river, with no discharge to the river.
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!:lllttl:

bench within two settling ponds, approximately
1 20 feet by 200 feet each, with no discharge to
the Klondike or Yukon Rivers.

Gold was flaky fines and small, coarse,
nuggets with fineness around 780.

~'!!!~: Gold was mostly fines, with 90% under 10
mesh and fineness of 810.

•Wllll~RM~: Michael Creaven ran a one
man operation at the bottom end of the Bonanza

Creek valley. He excavated pay gravels from an
existing vertical face, within an old mining cut, on

i:!\miijlllil!~-ij~ill: This operation is located on a

the right limit of the valley bottom, near the base
of Lovett Hill. He also prepared some ground on
the left limit by stripping overburden and

wide, flat, plateau on the right limit of the
Klondike River, just upstream from Wood Gulch.
This ground was mined by Jim Conklin and Cam

trenching.

Arkinstall under a lease agreement in 1996 and

illif!mii!IM!gfi!l~~!g!I: A Caterpillar D6 bulldozer

1997.

was used for stripping overburden, a Bantam

iiiil~iil!!i!l~iU~ii~m:

A Fiat Allis 41 bulldozer
(D 10 equivalent) was used for stripping,
excavating and stockpiling gravel. A Case front

backhoe was used for trenching, digging pay
gravels and feeding the wash plant.

end loader with 5 cubic yard bucket was used to

feed the wash plant and to remove tailings.

l:~lill!i~!i: A small pilot plant with hopper,
screen deck and a single sluice run, 1 foot wide by
16 feet long, with angle iron riffles, was used to

~lil!ijll~!i: The shaker plant consisted of a 4 foot

process about 3 cubic yards per hour using

by 18 foot dump box which fed a 4 foot by 8 foot
screen deck followed by a single, 1 2 foot long,
sluice run lined with angle iron riffles over Nomad
mat. A 6 inch Jaeger pump supplied 450 igpm
which was used to process up to 65 cubic yards

approximately 800 igpm supplied by a 3 inch
Honda pump.

Ki~llllllllllJBml: On the right limit of the valley
bottom, pay gravels were excavated from a 20
foot deep vertical face composed of alternating

per hour.

layers of black muck and gravel.

!'iliiiiliiiliH!ij~m: The surface organic layer was

MIME:

about 6 feet deep. Gravels averaged 12 feet deep
and contained many large boulders just above
bedrock.

Only 20 cubic yards per year were

processed from the right limit cut; stripping and
trenching on the left limit had not reached depth
of pay gravels.

iii!ir!iil!l!mii!: In 1996 one large cut was excavated

~i~l!l!!Yl'"'~'ll;lf~il!iimllll:

about 400 feet wide by 500 feet long by 18 feet
deep; in 1997 a second cut was mined about 300
feet long by 100 feet wide by 18 feet deep.

seepage in the right limit mining cut was settled in
out of stream ponds.

~!.!,li!!Utllilll!l!lUU!ffilllillllilliii<,,'"".>llillilllillWlillill_W
""·.

1111111:

.
,,S\'HIMIJl!IR~M!Lilt1f:~M~IJm,~
Gro u n dw at e r
seepage was pumped from a small test pit dug in
1992. Waste water was settled within the mining
cuts with no discharge to the Klondike River.

Ground

water

Gold was small, flat, smooth and dull

coloured. No nuggets were recovered. Fineness

was around 800.
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Mil~~: In 1996 Mr. Hawkes mined one cut
about 200 feet square by 20 feet deep and in
1997 Mr. Swain took out one cut approximately
100 feet by 200 feet and sluiced the bottom 10
feet.

~OO!iiil!l;i•: This property is located on the

~!i~iJP!~iili!!illfiRl!ill: Water was ditched

right limit of Lovett Gulch, upstream from its
confluence with Bonanza Creek. Wayne Hawkes
began mining with two helpers in 1996 at the
base of the exposed White Channel gravel deposit
on Lovett Hill. In 1997 Mr. Hawkes mined jointly
with Mr. H. Swain and they employed three

from Bonanza Creek to an out of stream dredge

pond beside the public access road. Supply water
was then pumped from the dredge pond uphill and
recycled in two out of stream settling ponds in old
mining cuts.

operators.

!11~!1: Gold recovered consisted of fines only with
a purity around 830.

§[]!ilg1!111&:

Clive Nicholson ran a three

person operation, on the first tier bench level of

Lovett Gulch, a right limit tributary to Bonanza
Creek, about three kilometres upstream from its
confluence with the Klondike River.

ll!lilili!!i!Bifdl: One Caterpillar 09 bulldozer
and two belly scrapper buggies were used to strip
overburden and to dig and stockpile pay gravel.
One Caterpillar 920 front end loader was used to
feed the wash plant and remove tailings.

Swede Swains trommel/concentrator set up at Wayne
Hawkes operation on Lovett Gulch
on the White Channel bench.

i!iiiliilRJillil'i~: One Caterpillar DB bulldozer

Rl!lil!llill:

was used for excavating and pushing pay gravel,

A 7 foot diameter trammel, 40 feet
long, fed a single sluice run, 4 feet wide by 15
feet long, with expanded metal riffles over Nomad
mat. One 6 by 5 inch Paramount pump, powered
by a Caterpillar 3304 diesel, delivered about 1500
igpm which was used to process approximately
100 cubic yards per hour.

one Caterpillar 235 backhoe was used to feed the
wash plant and one Caterpillar 966 front end
loader was used to remove a.nd stack tailings.

llllli!lil!ii!i•: A dump box and single sluice run with
•

angle iron riffles and expanded metal riffles was
used in 1996, and in 1997 a trammel with
centrifugal separators was used .

II~

"llillll.:

Frozen organic overburden
was 25 to 45 feet deep on top of White Channel
gravels up to 85 feet deep on the bench. The
bottom 6 feet of gravel plus up to 3 feet of
bedrock were processed.

iijjf~!ill[T:1llllli!l'il: At the right limit bench of
Lovett Gulch an organic layer up 20 feet deep
overlies the White Channel gravel deposit. The
White Channel deposit is 80 to 120 feet deep in
this location. Much of the exposed White Channel
gravel had been previously stripped, no bedrock
was ripped.

mllill: One cut per year was

minedr each
averaging approximately 200 feet by 200 feet. As
mining progressed into the bench the depth
increased from about 60 feet up to 100 feet deep.
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•.·.···~i""i!liiil"': One m1rnng cut was stripped,
~l{dJil,t~:;Ji,,,,,,M+'!'!":
approximately 350 feet long by 50 feet wide, with
a drain excavated down the middle of the cut.

W~~l~l!i!!iii!Jlm: No water used in

•=

1995, 1996 or 1997.
No gold was recovered in 1995, 1996 or

1997.

•

•
White channel gravel deposit being mined by Clive
Nicholson on Lovett Gulch, Bonanza Creek.

!li~]iJ:(~: Leo Twordik continued his
three person operation on lower Bonanza Creek

w 11 w•wm1111rmlllllllilr~·

about half way between Sourdough Gulch and 49
Gulch.

tailings were discharged into these same old cuts.

lill!lli!!Ui!•JliFI!: A

•W••:il••·•·. Water was Pum Ped
..... !!R..... ::S\11ii!ifm!!lil,,
from old mining cuts in the valley bottom which
have flooded with groundwater. Waste water and

iiiii~: The gold was flat and dull coloured with

Caterpillar 225 excavator
was used to dig pay gravel. One Caterpillar 966
loader fed the wash plant and one 950 loader

fineness around 795.

removed tailings.

-~~iii!lill!: Pure Gold Gulch widens to
between 1 50 feet and 300 feet a few claims up
from its confluence with Bonanza Creek.

Vince

Young operated alone in 1995, 1996 and 1997,
drilling the ground, rebuilding the access road and
preparing a mining cut.

Iii.I[ [ t!liiD: One Caterpillar D8H bulldozer
was used for stripping, two Caterpillar front end
loaders, one 955L and one 988, were used for
road building, and one Hitachi UH122 excavator
was used for excavating the mining cut. A 6 inch
drill was used for exploration.

Leo Twordik using a jig to do a clean-up at Kohlman
Exploration on Bonanza Creek.

&iMBli!lliiHt:

•
A 10 foot by 20 foot Derocker box

fed to a single sluice run lined with angle iron

Wllill!lll:

No wash plant was set up in 1995,
1996 or 1997,

riffles for the first half and then expanded metal
riffles over Nomad mat. Approximately 60 cubic
yards per hour were processed using about 2500
igpm of water delivered by a Deutz 6 inch by 8
inch pump.

~iiiillllllllliliiili: Two feet of black muck
overburden lay on top of 10 to 1 2 feet of frozen
gravel mixed with silt and ice layers. Bedrock had
not yet been reached,

ijiillillll~i!l!~iji!l'I!: The left limit of the Bonanza
Creek valley had a low level terrace about 60
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a 4 foot diameter trammel with 1 inch screen deck
and three sluice runs, 3 feet wide by 8 feet long
each with Hungarian riffles, 1 inch punch plate
and Nomad matting.
In 1996 and 1997 a
Derocker was used with a 10 foot by 20 foot
hopper with grizzly and a 4 foot by 10 foot dump
box. The Derocker was set to 1 Y2 inch gaps
followed by a single sluice run, 4 feet wide by 20
feet long with Hungarian riffles, 1 inch punch plate
and Nomad matting. A 6 inch by 8 inch pump
delivered about 800 igpm. About 75 cubic yards
per hour were processed using the trammel and
about 100 cubic yards per hour with the Derocker.

vertical feet above the creek level composed of
mixed gravel and slide bedrock; there were several
ice filled shafts exposed.

WiMMliifr"i!ili!i~~: Water was pumped
directly from a small reservoir pond in Bonanza
Creek and was treated in two large out of stream

settling ponds in old mining cuts with seepage
discharge.

•

li!i~: Gold recovered consisted mostly of fines
with a few small flakes.

Fineness was around

780.

-f~(lliiii~:
An average of 5 feet of
~~'' ~-·~ ~','""'

organic overburden was on top of 20 to 30 feet of
gravel which contained boulders up to 2 feet

diameter. Bedrock was wavy with quartz dykes
and clay content. Some frozen bones were found
and some old shafts were encountered.

!f~iil'!t~i:f®: Bob Cattermole ran a four
person operation located on both the left and right
limits of the Bonanza Creek valley bottom about
two claim lengths upstream from the Parks
Canada Historic Reserve for Dredge Number Four,
at the old Poverty Bar location.

liliii!liiliilllll: In 1995 one cut approximately 100
feet long by 20 feet wide was excavated next to
the Bonanza Creek access road upstream from

Adams Gulch. In 1996 three cuts approximately
100 feet long by 20 feet wide were excavated
upstream from the Historic Reserve for Dredge

Number Four. In 1997 one large cut about 100
feet wide by 500 feet long was excavated.

im''""i'
~.. ~
'illliil11iii'. iliJ".":ll !JL The pump reservoir
~M-ii..!liiJ
i.IL~
........::1:1-!1!
was connected to Bonanza Creek by a short

gravity feed intake ditch. Three out of stream
settling ponds discharged into Bonanza Creek
immediately upstream from the pump reservoir
intake.

iii:

A

few

angular,

rough

nuggets

were

recovered but most gold was bright coloured fines
smaller than number 10 mesh.

•

Fineness was

approximately 770.

Looking downstream at Isis Resources operation on
Bonanza Creek. above Dredge Number Four .

--=

&iilll'2P~'ne:FUiliillfi:

Two
Cater illar D9U
famm.1""····
P
bulldozers were used for stripping and stockpiling
gravels, one Caterpillar 235 excavator was used to
feed the wash plant and two front end loaders,
one 966 and one 980 were used for tailings
removal and stockpiling.

- : Dr.

Ivan Daunt and sons

Kieran and Mark, worked claims on Skookum
Gulch and on the left limit bench of Bonanza
Creek, at its confluence with Skookum Gulch, near

W~li!llllli: In 1995 a 3 foot by 8 foot hopper
with grizzly over a 3 foot by 8 foot dump box fed
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tailings. Two 12 hour shifts were worked with
miners travelling daily to the operation from the
camp on Quartz Creek.

Grand Forks. Skookum Gulch was narrow and
steep with deep, frozen overburden.

~~~miitiliill!l[[?J: An Allis Chalmers HD16
bulldozer was used to strip overburden and dig
gravel. One Caterpillar 966B front end loader was
used to feed the wash plant and a Caterpillar 951
crawler loader was used to remove and stack
tailings.

i!lfil\iiMild~~jj:

One Caterpillar 01 ON
bulldozer was used for stripping and one
Caterpillar 235 excavator was used to dig pay
gravel and to feed the wash plant,

llillllil~ll!!~t A triple run sluice box processed

- J I : A shaking screen deck, 5 feet by 1 2

about 180 cubic yards per hour using
approximately 2500 igpm of water supplied by a
Morris pump, 1 2 inches by 14 inches, powered by
a Caterpillar 3408 diesel.

feet, classified to % inch. The single sluice run
was 3 feet wide by 20 feet long with angle iron
riffles over Y, inch plastic mat, An 6 inch by 6
inch Morris pump powered by a Perkins diesel
engine delivered approximately 1200 igpm, About
40 cubic yards per hour were processed.

•
•

flill!i-Bi!:

Historical dredge tailings in
the valley bottom were 12 to 18 feet deep on top
of 4 to 8 feet of slickings and muck. The bottom
layer of muck and about 4 feet of ripped bedrock
were sluiced.

~lijllwfi='llfllll:
Frozen
overburden
in
Skookum Gulch was 20 to 60 feet deep and
contained old shafts as well as mammoth bones.
Pay gravels were 3 to 6 feet deep and up to 20
feet wide in the gulch bottom, The bench deposit
on the left limit of Bonanza Creek, at the mouth of
Skookum Gulch, contained 60 to 80 feet of White
Channel gravel.

Millllillil!!lil: Two cuts were completed in

1995,
one about 80,000 square feet and the second
about 140,000 square feet.

lllllllJ~ijlllllili~il!lllilljj!ii: Water was pumped
from an instream reservoir in Bonanza Creek.
Effluent was settled in out of stream ponds with
about 70% recycled and seepage discharged
through old dredge tailings,

111111•:

The m1n1ng cut in the bottom of
Skookum Gulch was about 25 feet wide and
mining progressed upstream approximately 200
feet per season,
The mining cut in the White
Channel gravel, on the left limit bench of Bonanza
Creek, was approximately 100 feet along the face
and was moved back 10 to 20 feet per season.

!Ill:

Gold consisted mostly of fines around 12
mesh, Fineness was about 830,

- : The operation was discontinued after
one season.

Ii Lm!WHlll~: One instream pump
pond in Bonanza Creek was removed seasonally;
one recycle pond in Skookum Gulch was
mechanically cleaned out regularly,

!1111: Gold was rough, chunky, dull coloured, with
white and rose quartz attached; fineness was
around 630 with up to 18% silver.

--~-il~ll: This two person operation
was located on Homestake Gulch, about two miles
upstream from it's confluence with the right limit
of upper Bonanza Creek. The gulch was very
narrow and steep sided in this area, The Roberts
have operated at this location since the early
1980's.

J!ill!J

"'•·

Stuart Schmidt ran a six
person operation on upper Bonanza Creek, below
Bunker hill, in the valley bottom, among old dredge

llii-Jlllilil: One Caterpillar DB bulldozer,
with angle blade and no ripper, was used for
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stripping overburden and digging pay gravel. One
Bucyrus Erie 20B dragline was used to lift pay
gravel and feed the wash plant and to clean out

was discharged into two small out of stream
settling ponds prior to overflowing into the recycle
pond. Out of stream settling ponds were rebuilt
each season and instream ponds were cleaned out

settling ponds.

each spring with the dragline.
~illil: Gold was dull coloured, chunky and angular
with fineness around 663 .

•
•
~¥iiiii1Jil~ifd: John Alton and Marty Knutson
ran this four man operation, located on the left
limit of upper Bonanza Creek, downstream from
O'Neil Gulch, in 1995 and 1996, but did not
operate at this location in 1997.
Alf Roberts' wash plant and sluice run on
Homestake Gulch, Bonanza Creek.

~ii~ll!ui~: A Caterpillar D9H bulldozer
with ripper was used for stripping overburden and
stockpiling pay gravels. A 631 B scrapper was
used to haul pay to the wash plant and a 235
excavator was used to load the scrapper. A 225
excavator was used to feed the wash plant and
one 980B front end loader was used for tailings
removal.

~i!!lijlliftll!i\1: A Kotman Athey wet shaker screen
deck 5 feet by 10 feet classified to 1 inch. This
was followed by a single sluice, 24 inches wide by
20 feet long, with expanded metal riffles for the
first 12 feet and sloped at 1 Y, inches per foot,
followed by 8 feet of angle iron riffles sloped at 3
inches per foot. One Monarch pump, 4 inches by
4 inches, and one Honda pump, 3 inches by 3
inches, were used to deliver from 200 to 300
igpm.
About 30 cubic yards per hour were

~~!~ill: A 1 0 foot by 20 foot Derocker was
used to classify gravels to 2 inch minus, followed

processed.

by two oscillating sluice runs, 4 feet wide each,
with expanded metal over Nomad matting.

ldtfllf~:

~~iji!lli.i!!liRil: The left limit of the Bonanza

Frozen
black
muck
overburden was 10 to 15 feet deep on top of
mixed gravel and slide rock from 2 to 4 feet deep.
All gravel plus about 4 feet of decomposed and
broken bedrock were processed.

Creek valley had up to 20 feet of frozen black
muck on top of 4 or 6 feet of gravel. Broken
boulders and old shafts were encountered within
the gravels. Bedrock varied with best pay found
over orange coloured broken bedrock.

-~~llim!: All narrow cuts in the valley bottom

llllilml~'ili: One cut about 500 feet long by 60

were about 30 feet wide. In 1995 one cut about
500 feet long yielded approximately 5555 cubic
yards. In 1996 one cut about 200 feet long
produced roughly 4000 cubic yards. In 1997 one
cut about 400 feet long provided about 3800
cubic yards.

feet wide was worked in 1995 and 1996.

-~RiiiYll!Mlilii'liimim: Water was pumped
from an instream reservoir in Bonanza Creek and
was settled in out of stream settling ponds with a
creek bypass channel around the settling ponds.

~-lilll::ijgllilillliliiilj:
'"""'ml,
, . ,l!!OO,. ... • ..•.•..•... "'1!!.......... Water was p um p ed
from an instream recycle pond and waste water

Gold consisted of all fines with no coarse
Fineness was close to 800.
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iill!fil!li,li!!m!!l!'d~I{~: One Caterpillar D8K bulldozer
was used to excavate pay gravel and push toward

the wash plant, one Caterpillar 980 front end
loader was used to feed the wash plant and to
remove tailings.

~r!ii!illi'illi!!Jlliiii: Ray and Shirley Anderson ran
a small operation on two claims, about one half
kilometre upstream from the mouth of Victoria
Gulch, a left limit tributary to upper Bonanza
Creek.

~Iii~: A 10 foot by 15 foot Derocker was
followed by triple sluice runs stepped and sloped
at different angles. An 8 inch by 10 inch Morris
pump supplied about 2000 igpm of water which
was used to sluice roughly 100 cubic yards of

~~li!illi!m~~~~~~: One Case 11508 track loader

gravel per hour.

was used to strip overburden, dig pay gravel, feed
the wash plant and remove tailings.

~1111111[~~11!: Victoria Gulch, in this area,
was very narrow with steep sides and very little
overburden in the valley bottom; the gravel layer
was only 6 feet deep,

W~~!i;l!l~m: A ten foot square hopper fed a 5 foot
by 7 foot shaker deck which classified to % inch,
The single sluice run was 30 inches wide by 1 2
feet long with expanded metal riffles over Nomad
. mat. A Homelite 3 inch pump supplied about 300

•Wii~llliW: The valley bottom from rim to rim
was only 20 feet wide and was mined for a

distance of about 1000 feet.

igpm which was used to process approximately 30

cubic yards per hour.

W~i~i!!ijl!l!lil!milll!tbllii'l!i: Water was recycled

~~ii~i~lf~: This operation was located in
the narrow valley bottom, with about 8 feet of
mixed gravels over decomposed bedrock. All
gravel was sluiced plus about one foot of bedrock,

from a series of three instream ponds in Victoria

Gulch.

l!i~i: Gold was coarse with fineness around 815.

lfiiiliJiiiil!l

One small cut was opened up in
1995 and expanded in 1996 and 1997. In 1996
the work area was covered by up to 25 feet of
glaciated ice until the middle of July.

liillllliiMti~m: Situated near the uphill ends

-~l~ijllli!'l~ij!lii: A small instream
pump pond was built at the upstream end of the

of 7 Pup and 13 Pup, adjacent left limit tributaries

claims and three, small, instream settling ponds

to Victoria Gulch, on Upper Bonanza Creek, this
operation was located just below the historic Lone
Star Mine. Jerry Bryde has run a one man show
on these claims for the past twelve years. In

were maintained near the bottom end of the
operation.

li!li:

1995 Jerry was helped by Ian and Sally Wilson

Coarse gold has been recovered with

who devoted several chapters of their recent book

fineness around 820.

"Gold Rush" to his operation.

l!lll~llii!!I~: One Caterpillar 07 bulldozer
was used for stripping and stockpiling gravel. One
Caterpillar 941 B track loader was used to feed the
wash plant and remove tailings, An Insley dragline

ililllll-): In 1997 Vern Trainer returned

was used to clean out the settling ponds.

to Victoria Gulch, where he had previously mined
a group of six claims near the mouth of the gulch,
and started working on another group of claims
upstream from the confluence with 7 Pup.

4- T]: A 30 foot by 10 foot by 5 foot deep
dump box fed an Overstrom, 4 foot by 8 foot
screen deck which classified to 1 inch, The single
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sluice run, 2 feet wide by 1 0 feet long, with
expanded metal riffles over Nomad matting, was
hung from the screen deck on chains to create a

Creek, just upstream from Carmack Fork, in 1995,
1996 and 1997.

vibrating effect. A 4 inch Honda pump delivered

~lii!m~iiiii!ilil: A John Deere 350 track
loader with a % yard bucket was used to dig pay,
feed the wash plant, remove tailings and to build

approximately 400 igpm which was used to
process about 20 cubic yards per hour.

and maintain water use structures.

~filg/ilJll!!ill~ili: The surface layer of organic

•

li1J!if!M: Pay gravels were loaded into a 4 foot

soil was about one foot deep but contained quartz
sands with visible gold. Below this was a layer of
clay and gravel from 4 to 8 feet deep. Bedrock
was fractured and decomposed quartz and schist.
Everything below the moss was sluiced. One old
shaft went approximately 40 feet down into the
bedrock.

by 8 foot dump box which fed to a 3 foot by 5
foot shaking screen deck with % inch holes.
Undersize pay flowed over a single sluice run, 21
inches wide by 12 feet long, with expanded metal
riffles over Astroturf matting, sloped at 2 % inches
per foot. The processing rate was around 10
cubic yards per hour using about 100 igpm
supplied by a Gorman Rupp 3 inch pump, powered
by a Wisconsin 16 horsepower gasoline engine.

ifil!iil!liiiiil: In

1995 a total of about 300 cubic
yards were processed from two small cuts, one
approximately 1 5 feet wide by 50 feet long by 6
feet deep and the other about 15 feet wide by 25
feet long by 10 feet deep. In 1996 and 1997 two
larger cuts were mined, each were about 300 feet
long by 14 feet wide by 8 feet deep. Winter
prospecting included several hand dug shafts and

it'~rili!ID''''''''rnllilllfiii~;:J.:
rn"''''~··"~ll!!_.. About 2 feet of black muck
overburden lay on top of frozen gravels with a
total depth to bedrock from 16 to 20 feet.
Gravels were rounded and sorted with no large
boulders. Gravel layers were seamed with black
muck. There was no evidence of old workings.
Bedrock was decomposed and shattered. The
bottom 2 feet of gravel plus 3 to 4 feet of bedrock
were sluiced.

pits.

li1111:151!i!llll!li~~-mn: Seepage water from
the Boulder Lode adit was collected in a small
reservoir pond and gravity fed through about 3500
feet of 1 % inch plastic pipe to the recycle pond
below the wash plant on 7 Pup.
The
settling/recycle pond, approximately 100 feet long
by 30 feet wide by 6 feet deep, was mechanically
cleaned out each spring .

Mffll!rJl'~iil!I: In 1995 the mining cut was
increased to about 60 feet by 90 feet by a 08
bulldozer on contract. In 1996 and 1997 mining
continued deeper into the same cut, processing
approximately 300 to 500 cubic yards per season.

.....J:

iiiiiiiiiiilijlltrF;llllll'.fl.Mirtlili:
••,,.,,.,,.
"''·''' ..., ........111..... A small g ravit y ditch

Much of the gold had quartz attached and
some crystalline gold was found. Fineness varied
from 800 to 860.

supplied water from Bonanza Creek to the pump
pond. Waste water was settled in two out of
stream setting ponds, approximately 60 feet by 40
feet and 100 feet by 20 feet, before discharging
back into Bonanza Creek.

llF4'B:

After researching the history of the
mining claims on 7 Pup, Mr. Bryde contacted the
niece and granddaughter of Phillip Holloway, who

~: Gold was coarse, flat and brightly coloured
with quartz attached. Fineness was around 790.

mined there from 1901 to 1912.

Ei&

Jillif'slil!ll:

Ted and Nancy Paine
continued their family operation on upper Bonanza

""".-"'F'ff:f?jijjl''"'''''•liilli. ·.
!l!i!!!l-"'li!!!!!M.!llP

In 1 9 9 7 Vern Tra·1ner
completed mining a block of nine claims on upper
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moved back onto claims 15 and 16 on Eldorado
Creek, at the mouth of French Gulch, and resumed
mining where he had left off in 1978.

Bonanza Creek, between Carmack Fork and Ready

Bullion Gulch, which he began mining in 1991.
fgq!!Jl>'\leilil'fiiii~:
Two Caterpillar D8H
bulldozers were used for stripping and digging, A
Caterpillar excavator with a 1 Y, cubic yard bucket
was used to feed the wash plant and a Caterpillar
980 front end loader was used to remove tailings.
One JVC excavator was used for cleaning and

ijgijJ!~i:lflfiiMii~ii: One Caterpillar D6C bulldozer
was used for road building and maintenance, one
Caterpillar D8K bulldozer was used for stripping
and excavating, and one Caterpillar 9808 front
end loader was used to feed the wash plant and to
stack tailings.

maintaining settling ponds and drains.

!ili~lill!ill!ii!: The Derocker screening plant was 10
feet wide by 20 feet long, with 2 Y, inch openings.
The single sluice run was 2 Y, feet wide by 24 feet
long with 2 Y, inch angle iron riffles, set at 1 7
degrees, with a slope of 2 inches in 12 feet.
Approximately 55 cubic yards per hour were
sluiced. Water was supplied at a rate of about
1300 igpm by an 8 inch by 1 0 inch Fairbanks
Morris pump powered by a 4 71 Detroit diesel

'N:~~lill!ilill!~: A Derocker, 10 feet by 15 feet, fed a
single sluice run, 4 feet wide by 30 feet long, The
sluice was lined with 3/e inch punch plate over
expanded metal riffles for the first 1 5 feet,
followed by large angle iron riffles, About 120
cubic

yards

per

hour

were

sluiced,

using

approximately 2000 igpm of water supplied by a
Morris 8 inch by 10 inch pump, powered by a
Perkins diesel.

engine.

~f®~l!i~m!IJll~l~il: Frozen organic overburden
varied from 10 to 1 5 feet deep in the valley
bottom. Gravel layers were up to 6 feet deep.
~iiiJl!iiii:l!iill: In 1 995 approximately 1 Y, claim
lengths were excavated in the valley bottom, from
150 to 200 feet wide. In 1996 and 1997 only
half of each season was spent mining at this
location on upper Bonanza Creek.

W~!!lfi!illitll1illill~IH!llllii: Water was pumped
from a small instream reservoir in Bonanza Creek

and was partially recycled from two large, out of
stream settling ponds in the right limit of the valley
bottom. A creek bypass channel was maintained
along the left limit of the valley bottom.

Looking downstream on French Gulch
at a Caterpillar OSK bulldozer and 980 front end loader
belonging to Jim Archibald.

~: Gold was generally flat, A few small flakes
were recovered. Fineness was around 750.

1

-" ""'iiil!llS""'"'~
~!!>!!L
.•. J!tlli!!!!I!: A pprox1mate
.
Iy one k'I1ometre
up French Gulch the valley bottom is narrow and
steep sided with organic overburden covering sand

and silt layers; the bottom gravels varied from a
few feet up to 12 feet deep. Overburden was
stripped each fall in preparation for the next
season. Near the mouth of French Gulch, on the
left limit, the pay gravel was covered with up to
40 feet of hydraulic tailings from French Hill. Near
the mouth of French Gulch, on the right limit,
there was very little overburden and bedrock was
close to the surface, On the Eldorado Creek

""'1"'61 1 ~""''~~~.~- '"'

!!!ILL

!i!!,IJ..'t(!til•: James Archibald operated on
French Gulch, a left limit tributary to Eldorado
Creek, about two kilometres upstream from Grand
Forks, In 1995 he mined claims 3 and 4 on
French Gulch. In 1996 he worked on the left
limit, at the mouth of French Gulch. In 1997 he
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claims, near the mouth of French Gulch, there
were dredge tailings on top of some pay gravels.

•

its top edges which washed the gravels onto two
vibrating sections of punch plate, separated by an
8 inch drop. Punch plates were 4 feet long by 52
inches wide with 1 inch by 3 inch holes.
Oversized tailings were removed by a 50 foot long
conveyor belt, 42 inches wide. Classified pay
gravels passed over 2 Y2 feet of 2 inch riffles and
were split into two, double sluice runs, 8 feet wide
by 10 feet long.
Side runs had sections of
expanded metal riffles over Nomad matting,
separated by sections of slick plate, and ended in
a single sluice 3 Y, feet wide by 5 feet long, with
1 inch angle iron riffles. Up to 200 cubic yards per
hour were processed, using approximately 2000
igpm, supplied by a 6 inch by 8 inch Monarch
pump powered by a 4 71 General Motors diesel.

-~Iii: Several cuts about 50 feet wide each
were sluiced in French Gulch in 1995. In 1996
one cut, about 500 feet long by 50 feet wide, was
taken out near the base of French Hill. In 1997
one cut, about 500 feet long by 80 feet wide, was
mined on Eldorado Creek at the mouth of French
Gulch.

!!l~!i!~i!liliili!J'![ll-ii:

An
i n st re a m
reservoir dam, reinforced with broken bedrock,
was located on French Gulch. Two large settling
ponds with about two acres of surface area were
located in the Eldorado Creek valley, at the mouth
of French Gulch. These settling ponds were
drained each fall and cleaned out using a front end
loader.

~ii!!: Upstream in French Gulch the gold was
coarse, with 60% larger than 12 mesh. Fineness
was around 625. Near the mouth of French
Gulch, within the hydraulic tailings, gold was
mostly fine, almost all smaller than 16 mesh.
Fineness was around 71 0. In Eldorado Creek the
gold was chunkier, most of it was over 16 mesh.
Fineness was around 760.

A Caterpillar 245 excavator feeding Beron Placers
wash plant on Bdorado Creek

i'l!illill!llllllUlllll!:

!i!~-11111: Ron and Bern Johnson moved

Eldorado Creek near the
mouth of Oro Grande Gulch was previously mined
by oldtimers and had 1 0 to 12 feet of mixed
gravels in the valley bottom. Side pay on the right
limit of Eldorado Creek, below Oro Grande Gulch,
was 1 5 to 25 feet deep, with 3 to 5 feet of
organic mud on top. Decomposed bedrock was
ripped 2 to 3 feet deep. The mouth of Irish Gulch
was heavily mined by oldtimers and mixed gravels
were from 15 to 20 feet deep.

their operation downstream on Eldorado Creek,

from the mouth of Oro Grande Gulch in 1995, to
the mouth of Irish Gulch in 1996. In 1997 they
mined up Irish Gulch, from its confluence with
Eldorado Creek.

li!Jiliil'IJ:i~illlll: One Caterpillar 08 bulldozer
was used to move equipment, to strip overburden
and to flatten tailings.
One Caterpillar 245
excavator was used to dig pay gravel and feed the
wash plant. One Caterpillar 950 loader was used

flii!!IDJlml.i: In 1995 approximately 30,000 cubic
yards were processed from one cut in the Eldorado
Creek valley, below Oro Grande Gulch, about 180
feet wide by 400 feet long.
In 1996
approximately 8,000 cubic yards were processed
from one cut in the Eldorado Creek valley, near the
mouth of Irish Gulch, about 90 feet wide by 250

to move coarse tailings.

!iili!liiiilli:

The wash plant was mounted on
wheels for portability, with three levelling rams for
easy set ups. Pay gravels were loaded into a 14
foot diameter dump box with spray nozzles around
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Wl!!!!!Ffj"-iii~ii!&ijlil:lliiiJ
·_
&&t:lfil~'!:M!?;,.~."'""-·--~-·--·-=

w

at er was pumpe d
from a small instream reservoir in Eldorado Creek
and was settled in old, out of stream, settling
ponds in the Eldorado Creek valley, from previous
operations.

feet long; and approximately 13,000 cubic yards
were processed from another cut, in Irish Gulch,
about 60 feet wide by 440 feet long.

-illlifJl!llil!l[llli: In 1995 water was
pumped from Eldorado Creek and recycled in an
out of stream settling pond in the Eldorado Creek
valley, near the mouth of Oro Grande Gulch. In
1996 and 1997 seepage water from old dredge
tailings was pumped to an out of stream recycle
pond near the mouth of Irish Gulch,

i!ii!j: Only fine gold was recovered.

The fineness

of the gold is unknown.

•

!iilli:

Gold recovered from Eldorado Creek was
rounded and smooth with fineness around 750;
gold in Nugget Gulch was rougher with fineness
closer to 650.

!irr:if!ili~~:

Dave Brickner and Cam
Arkinstall operated in the valley bottom near the
mouth of Bear Creek in 1995. In 1997 Dave
Brickner ran

a small

scale

operation farther

upstream, below Discovery Pup, in the centre of
the valley bottom.

i!Jd~!iifil: One Fiat Allis 31 bulldozer

B!illlllfllilm!m:

and one Terex 8250 bulldozer were used for
stripping and pushing gravel. A Hough 120 front
end loader was used to feed the wash plant and a
Hough 90 front end loader was used to remove
tailings.

Steve Van Bibber and Max
Lanzinger operated for one season only in the
Eldorado Creek valley bottom, at the mouth of 2 7
Gulch, reworking an old tailings pile from a
previous operation.

1!111!1111111111111: One Caterpillar D9 bulldozer

fW'
: A 5 foot diameter by 24 foot long
trammel classified to Y. inch, followed by
oscillating sluice runs, 16 feet wide by 8 feet long,
with expanded metal riffles over Nomad mat.
Approximately 1000 igpm of water were supplied
by an 8 by 6 inch Berkley pump, powered by a
Detroit diesel engine.

was used for stripping and pushing pay gravel, one
Caterpillar 966 front end loader was used to feed
the wash plant and one John Deere loader was
used to remove tailings.
: A shaker screen deck, 5 feet by 1O
feet, -classified down to minus 34 inch. Two
oscillating sluice runs, 4 feet wide by B feet long,
were lined with expanded metal riffles. About
100 cubic yards per hour were processed using
approximately BOO igpm of water supplied by a 6
inch by B inch pump,

illlilllillllllllilhlii:

The valley bottom near the
mouth of Bear Creek had about 30 feet of black
muck and slide rock mixed with gravel on top of
approximately 10 feet of pay gravel. The bottom
8 feet of gravel plus 2 to 3 feet of decomposed
bedrock were sluiced.

i:

Thawed tailings ramps, up to
feet deep, from previous operations in the
valley bottom, were pushed up and sluiced.

t

11r "T"!F: In 1995 one cut, about 40 feet wide
by 600
of Bear
20 feet
the left

":

Two old tailings ramps were sluiced;
one was about 100 feet long by 75 feet wide by
25 feet deep and the other was about 150 feet
long by 75 feet wide by 25 feet deep.

feet long, was completed near the mouth
Creek; in 1997 a much smaller cut, about
wide by 60 feet long, was taken out from
limit of the valley bottom on claim 18.

llllllli!!llll•lllllHllllllR: In 1995 water was
pumped from an out of stream reservoir and was
settled in old dredge ponds in the Klondike Valley.
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In 1997 water was recycled within an out of
stream pond.

8 and 10 feet of pay gravel beneath the black
muck overburden. The bedrock tended to be
wavy and uneven with lots of small quartz
boulders. All of the gravels and 1 to 2 feet of the
bedrock was sluiced. Numerous old shafts and
tunnels were found throughout the workings.

15'~~: Gold was flat and coarse with fineness
around 680. Clean up was done with a long tom
and gold wheel.

~ilili;iiiH'iiliii!ijilitrl!f'"': Dou Busat started this new
"""'""!!'"
. ...~ll g
operation at the mouth of Hunker Creek mid

The mine was fully into
season in 1996.
production for the 1997 season. A crew of four
miners and one camp person ran the operation in
1997.
7
iii;U11!JiliilliWii!ir•Uiti
-~: A Cater Pillar D9H bulldozer
~~"HW\l!fl!i!iWJ"""JmJMJL"',
equipped with a ripper and a Caterpillar 245
excavator (4 yard bucket) were used for clearing
and stripping. A Caterpillar 980C loader (5 yard
bucket) and Caterpillar 9808 loader (4 Y, yard
bucket) were used to haul pay gravel to the sluice
plant and for moving the tailings. The sluice plant
was fed with a Hitachi EX270 excavator equipped
with a 1% yard bucket.

Aerial view of T.O. Oilfield Services Ltd. 1997 mining
operation which started near the mouth of Hunker Creek.

illl!Jlll: A small amount of sluicing was done
in 1996. The operation made a jump upstream to
the left limit side of Hunker Creek in 1997. A
single large cut 200 feet by 600 feet was mined
with approximately 45,000 cubic yards sluiced.
The overburden was stockpiled and then replaced
into the cut after the pay material was removed
for sluicing.

lil'rf•lllll•l: A hopper feeds into a Clemro double
screen deck. The upper screen classifies the pay
to %. inch minus and the lower screen classifies to
3
/a inch minus. The material between 3/s inch and
%. inch is washed through a single sluice run 4
feet wide by 16 feet long. The % inch minus
material is washed through 4 runs 2 feet wide by
5 feet long before entering centrifugal drums 18
inches in diameter by 10 feet long. The sluice
runs are lined with Nomad matting and riffles
made of 1 Y, inch flat iron with Y, inch tops. The
concentrate from the sluice runs was run through
a Millspec concentrator for final clean-up. The
material from the concentrator drums was run
through 26 inch jigs for clean-up. A 10 inch by 8
inch pump powered by a Caterpillar 3208 engine
supplied the 1200 igpm needed to process
between 80 and 100 cubic yards per hour.

l...~.1.11.l!lll.l.R1. I.rl""ll'.lllJRI:

Hunker Creek was
elevated with an instream rock dam to deflect a
portion of the flow into a ditch to the pump pond
located next to the main channel. The water was
pumped to the wash plant and the effluent was
treated in an out of stream settling complex
constructed over old dredge tailings downstream
of the operation. Most of the discharge was by
seepage through the old tailings.

i!lll:

The gold was reported to be primarily flat
and smooth with no nuggets. The gold was dull
in colour and some mercury contamination from
old mining activity was found. The purity was
reported as 780 fine.

!l!!!!!!!!!i!l-i!i:

The ground mined during
1997 averaged 25 to 30 feet deep with between
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!JiijllilmJ!f~: This operation was set up as a test to
re-sluice the tailings left from previous mining
operations. It was determined that the recovery
did not justify the cost of operating with this
method and the existing price of gold,
il!i!ll~~J!l~!>l~i~: Henry Gulch Placers operated
for part of the 1 997 season along the left limit of
Hunker Creek approximately
2,000 feet
downstream from the mouth of Henry Gulch, A
crew of three miners ran the operation.

~~~i~il~i!~: Rick Gillespie ran a small scale

iiij!iflilil!HIMlili: A Caterpillar 9808 loader and

operation on Henry Gulch, a left limit tributary of
Hunker Creek.
Rick continued mining in an
upstream direction from where his father Dick
Gillespie had finished his mining.

a Caterpillar 245 excavator were used to stockpile
gravels for sluicing and a Caterpillar 225 excavator
fed the sluice plant, A Caterpillar D9G bulldozer
was on site and was used where/when needed.

~1wl•i~!li1l~'i!ili: A Caterpillar D8H bulldozer

lill~llllli: A single deck shaker plant with %
inch punch plate was used. The % inch minus

with ripper and angle blade, a Caterpillar 966C
loader and a Caterpillar 225 excavator were used
to mine this property.

material was washed through a 4 foot wide by 1 2
foot long sluice run lined with 1 inch angle iron
riffles and Nomad matting, The washed material
was then split into three oscillating runs (4 feet by
10 feet) lined with expanded metal and Nomad
matting. A 1 0 inch by 8 inch Fairbanks Morse
pump powered by a General Motors engine
supplied the 1 500 igpm needed to sluice between
60 and 75 cubic yards per hour,

il!Ci,iii!ilii: The wash plant consisted of a dump
box which fed into a screen deck 3 feet wide by
6 feet long. The pay was classified to 1 Y. inch
minus and then washed through a single 25 foot
long sluice run. Matting, expanded metal and
punch plate was put in the lower section of the
dump box in 1996. The sluice run was built in
two sections. The upper section was 13 feet long
by 3 y, feet wide and was lined with unbacked
Nomad matting, expanded metal and % inch
punch plate, The upper section of sluice then
tapered into a 2 foot wide by 1 2 foot long section
of sluice, The lower section of sluice was lined
with unbacked Nomad matting and 1 Y. inch angle
iron riffles. Two 4 inch Gorman Rupp electric
pumps supplied the water needed to process
approximately 25 cubic yards per hour,

T!!!lllilillllil~ili: No new cuts were mined at
this location. Tailings from the J & C Holdings
mining operation which used a less efficient sluice
box were re-washed.

111111111111111: Approximately 22,500 cubic yards of
old tailings were processed,

'1!1!!111!.Jlliilllllll!lff:

1!111B!!ii!llDl1•

Water was pumped
from an old instream reservoir on Hunker Creek to
the sluice plant, The effluent flowed downstream
to the bottom of the property where it was treated
in an out of stream settling pond before
discharging into Hunker Creek.

§~i!ii!!lllil~i[~: Henry Gulch is a narrow steep
walled tributary of Hunker Creek. An average 2
feet of vegetation overlies at least 50 feet of
frozen black muck and 10 feet (varies) of gravel,
Bedrock is generally solid and fractured, Some
gumbo clay was encountered, All of the gravels
and up to 4 feet of the bedrock was sluiced.

Rill: The gold was screened and was found to be
approximately 10% +10, 85% -10 to +60 and
5% -60 mesh, The gold was described as dull
coloured with some quartz attached, A few small
nuggets were recovered. The purity was 71 0
fine.

iiiillH~I[~: This operation has been run on a part
time basis and only a small amount of sluicing has
been done each year. Rick estimates that he
sluiced perhaps 1000 cubic yards in 1 99 7. The
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operation has continued upstream into the ground

of Last Chance Creek in the fall of 1997.

that Dick Gillespie opened. Due to the narrow
valley, steep walls and lack of downstream ground
Rick has had to carry both the pay and overburden

Cattermole employed six miners and one camp

Bob

person in 1995 and 1996.

upstream and uphill to process or stack.

lll~~Jiil~~!!-:

Two
Caterpillar D9H
bulldozers equipped with U-blades and rippers

were used for stripping along with a Caterpillar

235 excavator. Two Caterpillar 980C loaders
were used for feeding the wash plant and other
miscellaneous jobs. Two Caterpillar 641 scrapers
were used for settling pond construction and
maintenance. A 22B dragline was available when
needed .

•
•

!Rl!!l!ilili!!~: A 10 foot wide by 16 foot long
Derocker was used to classify the pay gravels
prior to being washed through a single sluice run

4

feet

wide

by

20

feet

long.

Various

combinations of Ya inch punch plate, angle iron
riffles, expanded metal and Nomad matting were

used in the sluice run.
A 6 inch by 8 inch
Berckley pump powered by a 671 engine supplied
the 1100 igpm needed to sluice approximately 75

Rick Gillespie's sluice plant which he uses at his
operation on Henry Gulch.

\illii~l~iiii[~~~t: Henry Gulch is a

cubic yards per hour. The pay gravels that were

excavated from the cut at the mouth of Last
Chance Creek in 1997 were stockpiled on the left
limit side of Hunker Creek and sluiced by Colonial

short watershed and lack of surface run-off can
limit the amount of sluicing that is possible. The
creek run-off and local spring sources are captured
and contained in an out of stream recycle pond.

Gold Joint Venture using a 5 foot diameter
trammel (see write-up for site no. 32) that was

The settling pond is then cleaned regularly. Any
discharge that occurs is directly back to Henry
Gulch.

capable of sluicing approximately 50 cubic yards

-~: The gold recovered has tended to be angular

l~lllim!!~lil: The ground at the mouth of

and chunky. Some small nuggets have been
recovered. The fineness has varied between 650
and 700.

Dago Gulch varied in depth from a minimum of 50
feet deep to a maximum of 80 feet deep. Most of

per hour.

the stratigraphic section was composed of frozen

black muck. Bedrock was solid and wavy with
deep fractures. The lower 5 feet of gravel and up
to 5 feet of bedrock was sluiced. Numerous old
workings and shafts were found throughout. The
cut at the mouth of Last Chance Creek was
approximately 30 feet deep.

~lilli: Oldtimers workings have been found
throughout most of the creek bottom.

l!l!im!!~i 1 Mi!ii:: Three cuts (50 feet by 100 feet/50

feet by 100 feet/100 feet by 120 feet) were
sluiced at the mouth of Dago Gulch in 1 995. A
large continuous cut along the left limit of Hunker
Creek immediately upstream of Dago Gulch was
mined in 1996. One cut was mined on Hunker
Creek at the mouth of Last Chance Creek in 1997.
Dimensions for the cuts in 1996 and 1 997 were
not provided.

fliiiiilliiB~i~i: Wolreid WGR Mining Ltd.
mined at the mouth of Dago Gulch, a left limit
tributary of Hunker Creek in 1995 and 1996. Part
of the operation was moved to Bonanza Creek in
1996 and a scaled down operation was conducted
on Hunker Creek in 1997. One cut was mined
along the right limit of Hunker Creek at the mouth
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was carried to the rim by a conveyor belt. The
classified pay was sluiced in three runs 3 feet
wide by 8 feet long which were lined with one
inch angle iron riffles and matting. These runs
channelled the pay into a run 16 feet wide by 18
feet long that was divided into five separate runs.
Expanded metal and matting was used in the
lower section. Effluent from the sluice plant was
collected in a long sluice run and carried away to
the bedrock drain. A 12 inch by 14 inch Peerless
pump supplied the 3000 igpm needed for
processing approximately 150 cubic yards per
hour.

~iil!i!~Ji~~~~[~~~: The cut averaged 135 feet in

An aerial view of the Wolreid WGR Mining Ltd. operation

depth. Part of the cut had been covered by waste

on Dago Gulch, a left limit tributary of Hunker Creek.

gravel from earlier cuts.
W!ii'":!Y611Ell•niw''lilllli.~llfm~liiii:
.....
~.-11,.11.~~-:!1... ""' ... Water was p um p ed

The natural strata was

made up of 10 feet of fine brown gravels at the
surface with 80 to 90 feet of White Channel
gravel overlying a layer of altered White Channel
gravel 15 feet deep that contained gold
throughout.
Bedrock was slightly wavy and
decomposed. The lower 15 feet of gravels and
very little of the bedrock was sluiced.

from instream reservoirs on Hunker Creek to the
wash plant before being treated in a series of out
of stream settling ponds. Discharge was back to
Hunker Creek and by seepage to the dredge
tailings.

~!ii~: A variety of gold including flat and round,

M&J~i!~: The last of the gravels that remained
to sluice from a cut measuring 40 feet by 400 feet
were processed in the spring of 1995.

rough, crystalline and wire gold was recovered.

The purity of gold at the mouth of Dago Gulch
ranged from 700 to 790 fine.

!,ii(t~l~i!i!!lniil.;:!iiijj;!~: Water was pumped
from an instream reservoir on Hunker Creek to the

permanent sluice plant on Dago Hill. Effluent
collected from the sluice plant passed through a

Oli:i!iiii!Gl!Um!!iiili!G:

bedrock drain and over the rim to settling facilities

which were constructed along the left limit side of
Hunker Creek in the main valley.
Discharge
occurred back to Hunker Creek by seepage
upstream of the pump pond.

Benny Warmsby and Mike

Stutter continued to run this operation on Dago

Hill, a left limit bench of Hunker Creek between
Henry Gulch and Last Chance Creek. A large deep
cut that had been stripped between 1991 and
1994 was sluiced in 1 994 and finished in the
spring of 1995. Five miners ran the operation.

~!iii!: The gold was reported as being primarily flat
and rough with almost all of it between -10 and
+ 60 mesh. The purity ranged from 760 to 825

~~i!IP!ltil!ililii!ilii~ll: A Caterpillar D9 bulldozer
and Caterpillar D8 bulldozer were used to push up

fine.

the pay gravels for an Hitachi excavator which fed

the sluice plant.

il!il!i[lll![il*: From previous descriptions· A hopper
10 feet wide by 14 feet long lead onto a conveyor
and into a trammel 74 inches in diameter by 30
feet long. The last 6 feet of the trammel classified

~/!.liii:!iijmn: Tamarack Inc. continued to
operate a large scale mine on Paradise Hill, a left
limit bench of Hunker Creek upstream of 80 Pup.

the pay to % inch minus. The oversize material
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A crew of eleven miners and one camp person ran
the operation.

•

onto Paradise Hill where the sluicing takes place.
The effluent and oversize gravels are dumped over
the rim and into the out of stream settling complex
which is located along the left limit of Hunker
Creek. The treated effluent re-enters Hunker
Creek by both direct and seepage discharge above
the pump pond and is then largely recycled.

~~]iillii{~rj~ji/rj~tl!ir!: A total of ten 657 Caterpillar
scrapers and three 641 Caterpillar scrapers were
available for stripping and stockpiling the pay
gravels. Six D9 Caterpillar bulldozers were used
to push the scrapers, feed the sluice plant and
other miscellaneous jobs. A 560 International
loader, two 966 Caterpillar loaders and

W~: The gold was reported to be bright yellow,
round and rough with 99% -12 to +80 mesh.
The purity was 810 fine.

miscellaneous other equipment was also available.
A mobile auger drill was used to prove up values .

•

M.~'lffii!!ia'M.:
A 90 cubic yard hopper with a 4 foot
'-------'
by 16 foot apron feeder fed pay gravel onto a
variable speed conveyor 4 feet wide by 60 feet
-'''-"'-'-

long.

The conveyor fed a trammel 8 feet in

il!~l!'l~ift!ii!l!lll: Emile Levesque continued

diameter by 60 feet long. The last 6 feet of the
trammel classified the pay to % inch minus. The
classified pay ran down a 2 foot wide by 45 foot
long chute to a distributer that divided the slurry
into six oscillating runs 3 feet wide by 20 feet
long. Expanded metal and Nomad matting lined
the runs. An 8 inch by 10 inch Crane Demming
pump powered by a D398 Caterpillar engine lifted
the water 350 feet up onto Paradise Hill for
sluicing. Approximately 3000 igpm was used to
sluice 350 cubic yards per hour.

mining on Hester Creek, a left limit tributary of
Hunker Creek.

The mining was done on Hester

Creek ground in 1995. The operation worked up
a left limit draw of Hester Creek in 1996 and was
moved onto Paradise Hill in 1997. Paradise Hill is
a large bench located on the left limit of Hunker
Creek between Hester Creek and 80 Pup. Emile
Levesque and two employees ran a single 12 hour
shift. Collette Levesque ran the camp.

fi!l!JliKfi!iiB:

A Caterpillar D6 bulldozer
was used for stripping. A Caterpillar 966 loader
and a Caterpillar 950 loader were used for

'.-."'."iili":

ii" 1 "~ 1 ~!i~.
".~
...
Paradise Hill is a large White
Channel deposit. On average a 25 foot deep layer
of vegetation, black muck and clay/gumbo overlies
80 feet of White Channel gravels. Generally the
lower 20 feet of gravels are sluiced. Bedrock was
usually decomposed and contained very little gold.
Domes and depressions in the bedrock have
-----f~~,-~~-JJi!M~JJ

sluicing, settling pond maintenance and various

other miscellaneous jobs.
A Bantam
excavator was acquired late in 1997.

360

WMU!l!!ll!iii~: The wash plant consisted of a dump

resulted in a great variation in depth across

box leading into a 5 foot wide by 11 foot long

Paradise Hill. Some of the depressions were 60
feet deeper than the surrounding bedrock. Pay
values typically increase dramatically in the

shaker screen outfitted with 11.4 inch punch plate.

The 1 Y. inch minus classified gravels were then
sluiced through a 1 6 foot long single run which
tapered from 33 inches down to 24 inches before
being distributed onto three oscillating sluice runs
4 feet wide by 8 feet long. The upper single run
was lined with 2 inch angle iron riffles. Matting
was not used except for a small section below the
shaker plant which was found to capture a good
percentage of the gold. The oscillating runs were
lined with expanded metal and Nomad matting. A
6 inch by 8 inch Morris pump powered by a 3306
Caterpillar engine supplied the estimated 2500
igpm required to process 150 cubic yards per
hour.

depressions.

Mliiiiiliiiiii!i!lil!~.·.s.'.'.:
A total of 1,200,000 cubic yards
':?iM~~Mif=r,,~'1
were stripped and 560,000 cubic yards were
sluiced in 1995. Production increased in 1996 to
1,300,000 cubic yards stripped and 620,000
cubic yards sluiced.
A similar volume was
stripped and approximately 31 5,000 cubic yards
were sluiced during the 1997 season.

W~~Jlili!iifii'!i.ili!J'j;I!'i!i\Diti: Water is pumped
from an instream reservoir on Hunker Creek up
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i!!l~J!liiliiil!illllii~~iilll:
The ground on Hester Creek
~!N!MI;~~,,~,,,,,,,,~,
that was mined in 1995 decreased in depth to
approximately 65 feet. A 50 foot layer of frozen
black muck overlies 15 feet of gravel and
workings from old timers shafting. The ground on
Paradise Hill averaged 3 feet deep and consisted
entirely of old workings where the overburden had
already been removed. All of the old tailings were

gold on Paradise Hill is fine and flat with a higher
purity averaging 820.

re-washed.

~~tlillll~(l~lltlili!: Peter Gould continued to

''''''''N<>«

operate on Nugget Hill, a left limit bench of Hunker
Creek between Independence Creek and Hester
Creek. Peter Gould and one employee ran a single
shift.

~ij-jjf/Fiiillrtt.ljj: A Caterpillar D7F bulldozer
was used for stripping, pushing up pay, sluicing,
contouring tailings and constructing containment

ponds as required.

A Caterpillar 930 loader fed

the sluice plant and carried coarse tailings away,

W~i!l,~!1!111: As in previous years a hopper fed into
a scrubber (trommel) 4 feet in diameter by 30 feet
long. The 1 inch minus classified pay was sluiced

in two 4 foot wide by 20 foot long oscillating
runs. Nomad matting, expanded metal and some

Emile Levesque sluicing gravels from an old drain/draw
along the left limit of Hester Creek.

riffles lined the sluice runs. A Cornell 6 inch by 8
inch pump powered by a John Deere motor

Mljiiii!iillijijl:

A single cut 300 feet by 300 feet

was sluiced on Hester Creek in 1995.

supplied the 1500 igpm needed for sluicing
approximately 45 cubic yards per hour.

An area

approximately 500 feet by 500 feet was sluiced
on the left limit draw in 1996 and a large area
measuring approximately 1000 feet by 1000 feet
was re-washed in 1997 on Paradise Hill.

lliiil!JliilililVlllmlilllll~~!l!ff: Water for sluicing
and monitoring came, as in past seasons, from an
out of stream reservoir near the mouth of Hester
Creek. The reservoir was constructed by using old
mine pits. Make-up water came through a gravity

ditch from Hunker Creek.
The effluent was
discharged into Hester Creek and the total creek
flow was treated in a large out of stream settling
pond complex in the Hunker Creek valley. For part
of 1997 the effluent was discharged off Paradise
Hill directly into the out of stream settling pond.
The settling pond was constructed over dredge
tailings and the only discharge is usually by
seepage.

Peter Gould washing pay gravels from Nugget Hill
through his scrubber trommel.

m!!li!lll!IJiili!i!IM:

Mining progressed into the
bench and away from the rim.
The ground
averaged 30 feet deep to bedrock and was
composed entirely of gravels. The first 15 feet of
gravel was pushed off and the remaining 15 feet

~I~: The gold coming from Hester Creek tended
to be fine and rough with a purity of 670. The
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of gravel was sluiced. The gold has not travelled
into the decomposed bedrock so very little
bedrock was sluiced.

·loader and the 930 loader were usually used for
stripping and feeding the sluice plant. Occasional
large stripping and trenching jobs were contracted

out.

l!ii!\l!iul[iii!i: Peter Gould worked on an expanding

~l!!i\11: An 8 foot wide by 14 foot long dump
box tapers down to a 3 foot wide by 24 foot long

cut on the Hester Creek side of Nugget Hill.
Approximately 32,000 cubic yards were sluiced in
1995. Due to dry conditions the production
decreased to approximately 9000 cubic yards
sluiced in 1996. Water was not a limiting factor
in 1997 and the production rose to 31,000 cubic

•

single sluice run. The dump box and sluice run is

yards sluiced.

lined with matting and angle iron riffles. A
Caterpillar 8 inch by 6 inch pump supplied the
estimated 1200 igpm needed to process
approximately 50 cubic yards per hour .

•i!!l!l!!J!p~l1i!!ialir4'a~: All water for sluicing

~iii~~i!ii!lt~!i: The depth to bedrock varied

has continued to come from the two and a half
mile ditch which brings natural run-off from
Independence Creek to a series of containment
ponds on Nugget Hill. This system has proved
effective during normal seasons but has limited
production during dry seasons such as 1996.
Normally no water or effluent is discharged from
Nugget Hill.

from 12 to 20 feet deep. Normally a shallow layer
of moss overlays 12 to 1 5 feet of frozen black
muck. Usually 2 to 3 feet of gravel was found
sitting on black shaly bedrock. All of the gravel
and a small amount of bedrock was processed.

The pay streak has been found to alternate from
the right to left limit of the valley and can be very
spotty.

Q~fil: The gold was reported to be rough with the

~II!«!!: A 60 foot wide by 1 50 foot long cut
was processed in 1995. The same cut was
enlarged during 1996 and another cut measuring
50 feet wide by 75 feet long was mined during
1997.

majority in the 16 mesh size. The purity was 900
fine.

!iilll!IH~: The claims on Nugget Hill have been
mined by three generations of the Gould family.
The ditch which Peter Gould uses to collect water
from Independence Creek was originally built in
1907 by Robert Gould, Peter Gould's grandfather.
Peter's father John mined these claims for many
years as well.

!liiiUillllllli•!i:

Tony Kosuta continued to

operate a small scale operation near the mouth of

Independence Creek, a left limit tributary of
Hunker Creek. Independence Creek is typically
narrow and the valley walls are steep. Tony ran
the mine by himself most of the time although he
had some help at times during 1995 and 1996.

Tony Kosuta posing next to an old single run sluice box
where box tending involved real work.

An
instream
reservoir was constructed on Independence Creek
and the water was piped to the sluice plant with
a gravity system. A sump pump was also used to
recycle water from a large out of stream mine pit
in 1995 and 1996. No recycling was done during

illfllllillii~ii!~iij!:

An older Caterpillar 05
bulldozer. a 941 Caterpillar track loader. a
Caterpillar 4R bulldozer and a Caterpillar 930
loader were used to mine this property. The track
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1997. The effluent was treated in the mined out
cuts downstream and in an area of dredge tailings.

D9H bulldozer was used sparingly for stripping in
1997 on Williams Hill.

~!!fill: The gold tended to be rough and much of it
was stained black. A mixture of coarse and fine
gold was recovered with an occasional nugget.
The purity was approximately 750.

~DlllHll'!i: The plant consisted of a hopper
feeding into a 5 foot diameter trammel that
classified the pay gravels to 'Is inch minus. The
classified gravels were then washed through two
6 foot wide sluice runs equipped with hydraulic
riffles. The oversize gravels were carried away
and stacked by a 40 foot conveyor. An Ajax
pump powered by a 6-cylinder Ford engine
supplied the 600 igpm for sluicing in 1996. A 6
inch by 5 inch Cornell pump powered by a 635
four-cylinder Perkins engine was used. The wash
plant processed an average of 60 cubic yards per
hour but depending on the material being washed
would vary between 40 and 70 cubic yards.

!li~ili!i-: Colonial Gold Joint Venture is
made up of a group of New Zealanders that have
come to the Yukon over the last couple of years.
A couple of different sites were mined using either
existing Water Use Licences or a Schedule Ill. In
1996 the mining operation was on a right limit
bench of Hunker Creek immediately downstream
from Bee Gulch. The operation was moved in
1997 to Williams Hill, a right limit bench of Hunker
Creek downstream from Gold Bottom Creek.
Colonial Gold Joint Venture also sluiced pay
gravels for Wolreid WGR Mining Ltd. on Hunker
Creek after the ground was stripped. A crew of
four miners and one camp person ran the
operation in 1996. An additional miner was added
in 1997.

i!~li!ii!Mii~!l~l!il!ii!: The bench mined in 1996 sits
approximately 240 feet above Hunker Creek. The
ground varied in depth as the cut moved away
from the rim.
The ground was described as
having 3 feet of surface clay material overlying 4
to 8 feet of brown gravels and 2 to 8 feet of
White Channel gravels.
Bedrock was fully
decomposed. The ground on Williams Hill also
varied considerably. Six to 8 feet of surface clay
overlies 2 to 10 feet of brown gravels and 1 to 10
feet of White Channel gravel. At both locations all
of the gravel and from 6 inches to 1 foot of the
bedrock was sluiced.

Mll!lilli!lllit;: Three cuts (480 feet by 75 feet/360
feet by 75 feet/300 feet by 75 feet) totalling
approximately 56,000 cubic yards were sluiced in
1996. A similar volume was sluiced in 1997.
Both
bench
operations used water that was pumped from a
reservoir constructed next to Hunker Creek up to
recycle ponds on the bench. The water was then
recycled 100% with make-up water pumped only
when needed,- No direct discharge occurred.
~ii!ll: The gold recovered off both bench
operations was described as being primarily fine,
flat and smooth. Some wire gold and occasional
small nuggets with quartz attached were
recovered off the Bee Gulch bench. Both benches
produced gold with a purity of approximately 820
fine.

A New Zealand style trommel wash plant working at the
Colonial Gold Joint Venture operation on Hunker Creek.

Two
Hitachi
EX200
excavators were used in 1996 for stripping,
feeding the sluice plant and dealing with the
tailings. A Kobelco 907 excavator was added in
1997 for feeding the sluice plant. A Caterpillar
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altered the original strata. An average of 9 to 12
feet of coarse tailings overlie approximately 7 feet
of sand and 12 feet of mud. The first 2 to 3 feet
of bedrock and any gravels that were missed by
the dredge were sluiced.

•i!i!!!l\(i.,~fl·:

Dave and Allen Gould
continued to mine in an upstream direction along
the left limit of Hunker Creek between the left limit
tributaries Colorado Creek and Not Much Gold
Creek. Ian Thomas joined the operation as a
partner starting in 1996.

•

Mfii!Ulg:

All of the upper materials were
backfilled into the previous cut. One cut was
sluiced in each season with an average size of
2200 square yards.

~1!\if!!l!li~ijilmlii111\ii!lii!llPl!t: The mine pit is well

iilll•n~f\li:!!i'!l!i!I: A Caterpillar 9508 loader and

below the water table so that seepage inflow
needs to be pumped off during the stripping
phase. When the pay material has been removed
from the pit and stockpiled the pit is allowed to fill
with water. The pay is then sluiced back into the
pit and the water is recycled.
No discharge
occurs.

a Caterpillar PC220 excavator were used to mine
this property. The loader was primarily used
during sluicing but also was used for handling pay
gravels during stripping. The excavator was used
for stripping and sluicing.

~l!~l!"i~fiil\f: Three different wash plants were

illll!: Most of the gold was flat and fine.

used. In 1995 a conventional single run sluice box
was used. A dump box that narrowed from 11
feet wide to 4 feet wide led into a 2 foot wide by
18 foot long single sluice run. The sluice run was
lined with 1 Y2 inch angle iron riffles and Nomad
matting.
This sluice plant could process
approximately 30 cubic yards per hour. In 1996
a trammel wash plant was rented. A hopper fed
into a 4 foot diameter by 8 foot long trammel
which classified the pay gravels to Y2 inch minus.
The classified pay was washed through a single 8
foot wide by 5 foot long sluice that was lined with
hydraulic riffles. This wash plant also processed
approximately 30 cubic yards per hour.
A
trammel wash plant was purchased for the 1997
season. A hopper fed into a 5 foot diameter by
15 foot long trammel. Twelve feet of the trammel
was outfitted with }S: inch screen. The classified
pay gravels were washed through a single sluice
run 10 feet wide by approximately 5 feet long.
The first 29 inches were outfitted with hydraulic
riffles and the remainder of the run used expanded
metal and Nomad matting. The oversize material
was stacked with a 28 foot long by 3 foot wide
conveyor.
This wash plant increased the
production to 50 cubic yards per hour. A 6 inch
Gorman Rupp pump powered by a Deutz engine
supplied the 600 to 1000 igpm needed to operate
the three wash plants.

A few
small nuggets were recovered. The purity of the
gold was 820 fine.

!i!~l-111: Jack and Ian Fraser mined on
Temperance Hill for the first part of 1995 and then
sluiced dredge tailings along Hunker Creek
upstream from the main camp for the remainder of
the season. More of the dredge tailings were
sluiced in 1996 along with two left limit cuts just
upstream of the main camp. Very little work was
done during 1997. Three to four people ran the
operation in 1995 and 1996.

.
DBH
..!!l!!...,.!!!l!!-~'
Two
Caterpillar
bulldozers, a Caterpillar D6 bulldozer and a
Caterpillar 950 loader were used in 1995. A
Caterpillar 225 excavator was acquired for the
1996 season to get to the bottom of the dredge
tailings and to strip the side pay.

11m1m_-~

fl~l!l!E: A 5 foot by 1 4 foot double deck
screen plant classified the pay to 1 inch minus.
The classified pay was spread onto an 8 foot wide
by 22 foot long sluice box that was divided into
four runs. The first 4 feet of the run used 1 Y..
inch angle iron riffles. The next 12 feet were lined

~~li!!Mlil!i!!ii!lll!m: All the ground mined was
dredged in approximately 1919 which completely
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with heavy expanded metal and the last 6 feet
used 1 Y. inch angle iron riffles. Nomad matting
was used down the entire length. An 8 inch by 6
inch pump powered by a 471 Cummings and an 8
inch by 6 inch pump powered by a 671 Cummings
supplied the water for sluicing in 1995. A 4 inch
by 6 inch Gorman Rupp trash pump was added in
1996. Approximately 1500 igpm was needed to
sluice 45 cubic yards per hour.

llfli!i!ltf!!!IV!il~!!t~: Art Sailer ran a small
operation during 1995 on Hunker Creek at the
base of Whiskey Hill just downstream from Rogers
Gulch. The operation was run with a small crew
that commuted daily from Dominion Creek. No
work was done at this site in 1 996 or 1 997.

~!lililil~,~i: The dredge completely altered
the stratigraphic profile of the ground. The tailings
were stacked with a maximum height of 15 feet
above the creek level.
Coarse tailings were
encountered to 6 feet below creek level where
dredge slickings were encountered until a depth of
21 feet below creek level. Mud was then found to
a depth of 31 feet.
Bedrock was usually
encountered at 31 feet below the creek level. The
dredge had completely cleaned all gravels from the
bedrock. The cuts that were mined along the left
limit in 1996 averaged 1 2 feet deep with 6 feet of
overburden and 4 feet of pay gravels. The lower
4 feet of gravel and usually 2 feet of bedrock was
sluiced. In some areas as much as 5 feet of the
bedrock needed to be sluiced.

"'illlfP'..WHiiiltJiliUSji'lfH.
T wo
c aterp1·11 ar D9
i!l!!!!"'!i!!!.
l!!~ g11.
bulldozers, two Caterpillar DB bulldozers, three
Caterpillar 980 loaders, a Caterpillar 225
excavator and a Caterpillar EL300 excavator were
available for mining the property. The equipment

required was trucked to Hunker from the main
mining operation on Dominion Creek.

!l!l~!I~~: The pay gravels were classified with
a 5 foot by 14 foot screen plant. The classified
pay was fed through a 4 foot wide by 1 2 foot
long sluice run utilizing 1 }'4 inch angle iron riffles
and a 10 foot by 10 foot sluice run with expanded
metal and Nomad matting. Approximately 100
cubic yards per hour were sluiced.

!!llfllllli!lllll:

All of the dredge tailings were
processed from the top down. In 1 995 two cuts
approximately 300 feet long by 75 feet wide by
15 feet deep were mined. In 1996 the dredge
tailings were stripped off to see what was at the
bottom. A cut 300 feet long by 80 feet wide by
30 feet deep was mined. The two cuts along the
left limit that were mined measured 300 feet long
by 1 50 feet wide by 6 feet deep and 300 feet
long by 80 feet wide by 8 feet deep. Very little
activity and no sluicing occurred in 1997.

il!Eiiiili!lili,"'
""'"'iliP.""'."J...''.'i:
"'""~--~™li!~ifil!i'1IL_ fU1!'!!'!

This portion of Hunker Creek
has been impacted by both dredge operations and
mining on Whiskey Hill which resulted in a
deposition of tailings onto the creek ground. The
ground varied in depth from 20 to 30 feet with 10
to 20 feet of muck and tailings over 5 to 10 feet
of gravel. Due to the nature and history of the
ground the gravels were washed in the cut and all
the material remaining was sluiced.

filiillllllliii!lllll:

A single cut covering an area of
approximately 2000 square yards was stripped.
Approximately 6000 cubic yards were sluiced.

1
~-11-fi
~Ullil!nJ9: Water was Pum Ped
H!!!-.,., , , , . . lli-!!!!!!!!!111
from instream pump ponds on Hunker Creek to the
wash plant. The effluent was treated in out of
stream ponds prior to discharge back to Hunker
Creek.

1
iiilllJ~li"11-liiilii';fGli~~·11"
,,_,, _____ ,__ ,_,, ___ ,_._!~:': Water for sluicing
i!!!~l'!m~Eff•iD~_-,

came from an instream reservoir on Hunker Creek.
The effluent was treated in an out of stream
settling pond and then returned to Hunker Creek
upstream of the instream pump pond.

illii: The gold was reported to have been a little
coarser than usual in 1996.
fine.

The purity is 810
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~!ii!!: The gold was coarse and some small
nuggets were recovered.
approximately 820 fine.

The

purity

monitoring or sluicing and then treated in a series
of out of stream settling ponds. During periods of
low flows the water is recycled near the sluice
plant.

was

~ii!Jil: Most of the gold recovered from the side
pay cuts tended to be smaller than 10 mesh. The
fineness was consistent at 830.

ii!l!iil~iil!~giill): John and Sharon Erickson

•

continued to mine on Hunker Creek in the Mint
Gulch area. Most of the mining was done on left
limit side pay although some dredge tailings were
processed.
l!i:::•••m:m.::::~?iili:ii~: Paul Mahone has continued
.....l!l!~~!I!:~"'···········~~
y
to operate a small scale operation on the left fork
of Hunker Creek immediately upstream from its
confluence with the right fork.
Paul ran the
operation by himself.

Oil~m,.::~~Tiiiti!Y~•·:·:~·: A Cater illar 08 bulldozer
~!!ll!"'"'"L.......•!li!!f
p

was available for stripping and stockpiling pay
gravels for sluicing. A Caterpillar 988 loader and
a Caterpillar 966 loader were used for feeding the
sluice plant and handling tailings. Monitors were
used to strip and wash the side pay cuts.

l~l!llliiiit~~ij: A TD18 bulldozer and a

•Jiill!!l!ii~: A 10 foot by 12 foot dump box fed

Bantam C350 excavator were used for stripping,
sluicing and settling pond maintenance.

into a conventional single run sluice box 3 feet
wide by 20 feet long. Nomad matting and 1 Y,
inch angle iron riffles lined the sluice run. A 10
inch by 12 inch Dayton pump powered by a
Caterpillar engine supplied the 2000 igpm needed
to process approximately 60 cubic yards per hour.

Wii~ijffijliilli: The wash plant consisted of a wet
chute passing over a grizzly before running
through a single run sluice box. A 3 inch Honda
pump supplied approximately 250 igpm for
sluicing approximately 1 5 cubic yards per hour.
Water delivered by gravity from an old historic
ditch was also used for sluicing.

'"'''.,'~-",,"--~,''.'!:''.'''.:!''':<'-'.''.'!:!

~ii!!ili!li!Jli: Most of the ground mined

was side pay left along the left limit of Hunker
Creek. An average of 20 feet of black muck, ice
lenses and peat type vegetation overlies an
average of 4 feet of gravel. Bedrock is usually
solid and rises away from the creek.
The
overburden was washed away with monitors and
all remaining gravels and up to 2 feet of the
bedrock was sluiced.

~fliiiiil!illQ!licill!!li~: The cut had an average of 6
feet of frozen black muck overlying 6 to 7 feet of
gravel. Bedrock is slabby and solid. The lower 1
to 2 feet of gravels were sluiced.

Iii.~: One small cut measuring 20 feet
wide by 60 feet long was sluiced over a three year
period. In Pauls words, "Not much accomplished".

llnllilllili: A 500 foot long by 60 foot wide cut

-~il\l:~iii!i!f&\111iijp.Jlmjliiiit~J: Water comes from

was mined in 1995. A similar sized cut was
processed in 1996 along with some dredge
tailings. The operation made a jump upstream in
1997 to a new piece of ground but poor results
were obtained. A small left limit cut downstream
of Mint Gulch was mined late in 1997.

the old historic ditch to the wash plant. The
effluent was treated in a pre-settling pond before
final treatment in an out of stream settling pond
located near the main forks. Discharge occurred
back to the left fork of Eureka Creek and no
recycling occurred.

~l~l!li!Jiiiiiimil!flilf~: Water is generally

~illi!: The gold was described as mainly flat, rough

pumped from Hunker Creek or from reservoirs built
in Hunker Creek. The water is then used for

and had a purity of approximately 830.
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recovered is either dendritic or crystalline. The
gold is usually coarse and the fineness has varied
from 827 to 845.

!li'ijl:lml~iiii!: The pay streak made an abrupt turn
towards the right limit in 1996 which made it
difficult to mine that year because the ground
thawed slower than usual due to cooler
temperatures. Gerald Ahnert continued to use his
metal detector for checking tailings, mapping the
pay zone and to see whether enough blocky
bedrock had been excavated. A 2 Y, ounce nugget
was found while scanning the bedrock.

!i!~illii~m~~i!: Gerald and Elizabeth Ahnert
continued their small scale mining operation on 24
Pup, a steep left limit tributary of the right fork of
Hunker Creek.
Mining over the past several
seasons has proceeded downstream along a
narrow meandering pay channel.

J!'.~i!-!iiZ~: A 1969 John Deere 400
rubber tired loader/backhoe was used for stripping,
stockpiling pay, feeding the sluice plant and
levelling tailings.

Wllillii~i!1: A 3 foot by 8 foot wet screen shaker
was used to classify the pay to 2 inch minus. The
classified material was washed in a single run
sluice, lined with expanded metal and 1 inch
Hungarian riffles. A 3 inch Honda pump, powered
by an 8 horsepower engine, supplied the 250 igpm
needed to process a maximum of 10 cubic yards
per hour.

niil~~: Tom McMahon ran a small

1"li!il¥&UlWa'LifH'!J,i.i';'iifi5ll!Wl:
The strati g ra p hie section was
!I'll~--~

1!11' "-fil~l&iili~jj: A Cater illar 225 excavator
!lh!ill-ll!""'''"''"""··
p
did all the work including stripping, feeding the

scale operation in 1996 by himself on the right
fork of Hunker Creek. The mine site is near the
headwaters of Hunker Creek and lack of surface
run-off can be a problem. The valley is narrow
and has steep hillsides.

. . ., ,

1111

composed of approximately 12 feet of peat muck
overlying 5 feet of pay gravel. The bedrock varied
from highly rotted and decomposed to solid and
blocky along short sections of the creek. As in
past seasons all of the gravel and up to 2 feet of
the bedrock was sluiced.

wash plant and handling tailings,

lflill!lllll!I:

A 3 Y, foot trommel was used to
classify the pay to Y, inch minus before being
sluiced through a single 6 foot by 5 Y, foot sluice
run, The upper 2 feet used 1 inch angle iron
riffles and the lower 3 Y, feet used expanded
metal. The run was lined with unbacked Nomad
matting, A 5 inch Ajax pump powered by an lzuzu
engine supplied the 500 igpm needed to process
a maximum of 50 cubic yards per hour.

iilllill:lmlJI:

Since the initial cut was made all
has been generally working in a
downstream direction. A cut 60 feet long by 20
feet wide was mined in 1995. A smaller cut,
measuring 50 feet long by 15 feet wide, was
mined in 1996. A similar volume was processed
during 1997,
m1n1ng

g~.iilaEili\: The ground mined averaged
20 feet deep with 14 feet of frozen black muck
overlying 4 feet of gravel.
Bedrock was
decomposed. All of the gravels and up to 1 foot
of the bedrock was sluiced,

iiii-Ji!!l!!!l!~~'!illiiiiliillltt"'!!l!ii<lill!!l!iiia:
24 Pu P is a stee P,
·~-!!l!!ll!l!ll!!1111!1l.!i!!!!!!!!!l!!!IJ

narrow and relatively short drainage. Throughout
most of a typical summer there is no surface runoff and all water used for sluicing is captured from
small sources of ground water exposed during
mining. The water is contained in out of stream
ponds and then fully recycled,

llB~~: A small cut was sluiced along the
right limit in 1996, Further work was planned for
1997 but no mining was done.

•lij:

This creek produces some interesting and
varied types of gold, As much as 60% of the gold
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near the top of the watershed. All surface run-off
was channelled into an instream recycle pond
where it was pumped to the sluice plant. The
effluent was settled in an out of stream presettling pond prior to being discharged back into
the recycle pond. The creek was dry for part of
the summer in 1996 and small sources of water
from underground springs were used for make-up
water.

bulldozer and two 35 ton rock trucks. Two 55
ton rock trucks were added in 1996.

li(lifi~~: The operation mined bench gravels
on Preido Hill. Stripping occurred from mid July to
late September 1995 and through the 1996
mining season. In 1995 and 1996 an area 380
yards long with a width of 250 feet at one end
and 500 feet at the other was stripped. In 1997
sluicing was started.

1!11!1:

The gold was screened to approximately
30% +12 mesh, 15% -12 to +15 mesh and
50% -15 to + 35 mesh. Most of the gold was
rough and many of the small nuggets contained

l!illi~l~ll~ii\WMili~!i:

This

operation

utilized a 1 OOo/o recirculation system for water

supply. Make up water for the pond on the bench
was pumped from Last Chance Creek up the hill to
an historic ditch which conveyed the water to the
pond.

quartz. Some loose mercury was recovered during

sluicing and clean-up. The fineness of the gold
varied from 790 to 820.

f;li!i!il!llllm~: Tom McMahon operated under the
White Industries Ltd. Water Use Licence.

lllll•~i~ii~: Two miners usually worked 8
hours per day, but sometimes up to 10 hours, at
this site on Discovery Pup at its confluence with
Last Chance Creek. In addition two students were

iiii!IHll-: This operation was located on
Preido Hill, which is on the right limit of Last
Chance Creek at its confluence with Hunker
Creek. Three miners worked 11 hours per day in
1995. Five to six miners worked 11 hours per
day in 1996.

hired in 1996 and one in 1997.
<il""iOiit"+iliii!Jiliiio'illill'.llll:
.,qjl_..,_gL
.. ·~~"!1111•111 In 1995 a DB Cater Pillar
bulldozer with a ripper was used for stripping
overburden and a D6 Caterpillar bulldozer was
used for sluicing. An excavator with a 1 yard
bucket was hired as needed. In 1996 a D9
Caterpillar bulldozer with a bull blade and ripper
was hired to strip. A D6C Caterpillar bulldozer
with a straight blade was used for pushing up
paydirt. An excavator was hired to feed the sluice

box. In 19g7 the bulldozers used and the jobs
they performed were the same as in 1996.

!lllil!lill!il!~: This operator used a 30 foot trommel
including a 1 5 foot scrubbing section and a 15
foot screen. The sluice run fitted on the trammel

is 12 feet long and from 3 to 5 feet wide. The
sluice run is fitted with punch plate and expanded
metal. In 1996 the operator went back to using a
regular sluice box for half of the cut due to the
presence of wood and large rocks. Once the
wood and rocks were through, the trommel was
used. The washplant was supplied with 1000
igpm of water using a Worthington 8 inch by 6

Northway Mining's wash plant set up on Preido Hill.

llRJB'lll!m: The equipment used included
a 245 Caterpillar excavator, a D9L Caterpillar
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the mouth of 8 Above Pup from 1995 to 1997.
In 1995 and 1996 the mine crew numbered four
with one additional worker in camp. The miners
worked 10 to 12 hours per day.

inch pump powered by a 4-53 General Motors
engine. The process rate was 60 loose yards per
hour.

ij~!llilijli!l~MfiJ!tJ: The stratigraphic section in

1lfiii!il!im~~~il!i{~j!!tJ: In 1995 and 1996 Mr,
Crockett used two Caterpillar bulldozers, a D9L
and a D9G, as well as one Caterpillar 980C loader
and an EL300 excavator with a 2 yard bucket to
mine the property. In 1997 the D9G bulldozer and
EL300 excavator were used.

Discovery Pup is 30 to 40 feet of frozen black
muck on bedrock. The bedrock varied from hard
to soft gumbo clay,
A cut in the Last Chance
valley at the mouth of Discovery Pup had
overburden that was shallow in places and full of
oldtimers logs, The sluice section in 1995 was 3
feet, in 1996 it was 2 to 3 feet and in 1997 it
was 3 to 4 feet.

Mi!ljlilJll~: In 1995 one cut 300 feet by 60 feet
was mined, in 1996 one cut 250 by 70 feet was
mined and in 1997 one cut was mined and
another was stripped in preparation for the 1998
mining season.

w~W~~ll~i!l!iii~!l~illriil!.~tJ~: In 1995 water for
the operation was obtained from an instream
pump pond on Last Chance Creek and by pipeline
300 to 400 feet up Discovery Pup to the sluicing
operation. Waste was treated in an out of stream
pond on the left limit of Last Chance Creek prior to
discharging to the pump pond. This allowed an
estimated 50% recirculation rate, In 1997 water
was pumped from the end of the settling pond
allowing 100% recirculation.

Wash plant used by Murray Crockett
on Last Chance Creek.

~~~: Mr, Crockett processed pay gravels
using a 5 foot by 16 foot El-Russ screen deck,
The 4 foot by 6 foot feed sluice fed into a
distribution box dividing into two sluice runs 4 by
15 feet. The first 2 feet of sluice run had 1 inch
riffles with the remainder expanded metal, A
Worthington 10 by 10 inch pump powered by a 671 General Motors pump provided 2000 igpm of
water to the wash plant, 175 to 200 loose yards
per hour were processed in 1995 and 1996. The
process rate in 1997 was 100 to 150 loose yards

!iii•: In 1995 gold recovered was about 80% fine
grained and about 20% coarse, In 1996 only
about 10% of the gold was coarse and in 1997
about half was fine and half was coarse. Fineness
was from 690 to 700.
''''''"''"'''''
!ll'i!lmmlll!Q:

· d ·in 1995 had been
The cut mine
mined by oldtimers and had 2 to 3 feet of ice on
bedrock, Most of the gold recovered was in the
bedrock. In 1996 the mine cut was on the right
limit of Discovery Pup. A small area at the end of
the cut (about 50 feet by 25 feet) was missed by
the oldtimers,

per hour.

DIQllHllFi\llmfi:

The stratigraphic section
varied widely between claims. Some claims had
tailings from old hydraulic operations covering the
overburden, Muck was from 12 feet to 45 feet
deep and gravel was from 4 to 15 feet deep.
Bedrock was a mixture of gumbo and sandstone.
The sluice section consisted of 2 to 3 feet of
gravel as well as 3 to 8 feet of bedrock, The
mouth of 8 Above Pup had many old works,
There was evidence of earlier miners using both

Operation/Location: Murray Crockett mined claims
on Last Chance Creek between Discovery Pup and
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wood fires and steam to thaw frozen ground.
Muck was 45 to 50 feet deep and frozen on the
right limit. Old bones were also found.

bulldozers were used to rip and strip overburden,
to push up pay gravel and to move tailings. The
D9H was used on Treasure Hill only.

~9Jii!illfi: Four cuts were mined in 1995. The

W!liiiteliinl The wash plant consisted of a 5 foot

first was 200 by 500 feet, the second 250 by
200 feet and the last two small cuts totalled 150
by 100 feet. In 1996 three cuts were mined. The
first was 200 by 150 feet, the second was 330
by 275 feet and the third 300 by 275 feet. In
1997 two cuts were mined. The first was 320 by
1 50 feet and the second was tapered in shape
with average dimensions of 400 by 1 75 feet.

by 11 foot single deck oscillating screen deck with
% inch punch plate. Undersize material flowed to
a static 4 foot by 6 foot tray with one inch angle
iron riffles over Nomad matting, then to two 4
foot by 8 foot oscillating trays with large
expanded metal over Nomad matting. The screen
deck was modified from a Clinton Creek asbestos
screener. The pump used was a 6 by 5 inch
Cornell pump powered by a 6-cylinder Mitsubishi
engine. The plant processed 100 loose yards of
material per hour.

Wi~~1~1Jl!IY,lf~i[~!!iiitm~llii: At all sluicing setups
Mr. Crockett utilized total recirculation settling
ponds with make up water taken from Last
Chance Creek. Any discharge from the ponds was

lmllf~g~m!iml!ii: In 1995 the stratigraphic

via seepage.

section for the area mined on 1 5 Above Pup was
50 feet of frozen muck over 4 feet of poorly
sorted angular gravel and cobbles, etc. The sluice
section was 4 feet of gravel and 3 feet of bedrock.
On Gumbo Hill the material was thawed and
consisted of 6 feet of brown channel gravels over
carbon schist bedrock. The entire section was
sluiced on Gumbo Hill. In 1996 one cut was taken
in the Last Chance Creek valley near the mouth of
15 Above Pup. The ground there consisted of 25
feet of muck over 5 feet of cobbles. A cut taken
from the right limit of 15 Above Pup had 55 feet
of muck over 3 feet of gravel and the cuts from
the centre of thel 5 Above Pup valley had 60 feet
of muck over 3 feet of gravel. All of the gravels
and 3 feet of bedrock were sluiced. In 1997 the
area mined on 15 Above Pup was along the
extreme right limit wall. It consisted of 60 feet of
frozen black muck over 5 feet of poorly sorted
angular gravels, cobbles and boulders. Bedrock
was decomposed carbonaceous schist which
became more solid at 2 feet in depth, and was
blocky at 4 feet. The sluice section was the
gravel and 4 feet of bedrock. Two areas were
mined on Treasure Hill. One was from an area
previously disturbed by J. Boyle's hydraulic mining
in 1916. The decomposed bedrock of the cut
floor was sluiced.
The upper 2 feet were
described as being like "Nestle Quick" powder and
the lower 2 feet were more consistent. The other
area mined was from the west wall of Boyle's cut,
midway between 15 Above Pup and 8 Above Pup.

!Ii'~~: Gold recovered from Last Chance Creek was
very fine grained. The purity was 680 to 700. At
the mouth of 8 Above Pup the gold was rough and
chunky.

i!MIMn!ii:

Sluicing rates varied due to gumbo
clay encountered in some of the cuts which
slowed things down. Bedrock was very uneven.
Recontouring of stripping and tailings piles was
completed at the site to encourage revegetation.

i!IB~l~'ll!im!l~!l!lii!il: Last Chance Placers Ltd.
operated under this licence. Mining took place on
15 Above Pup, Last Chance Creek, Gumbo Hill
and Treasure Hill. There were three miners and
one camp employee working an average of 11
hours per day.
f11!!11!Q!~~i!ii~ij: The equipment used included
a 235 Caterpillar excavator, two DBH Caterpillar
bulldozers and a D9H Caterpillar bulldozer. The
bulldozers were equipped with U-blades and
rippers. The D9H was added late in 1997. Only
one of the DBH's was used in 1997.
The
excavator was used to rip frozen overburden for
stripping and to feed the wash plant. The
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This area had 50 feet of well sorted White
Channel cobbles and rounded boulders over
bedrock which varied between decomposed
graphitic schist and orange coloured, decomposed
schist.

IWlfAll!Wli=fiiij: This property is located on the

flll!illllll!ll!ID:

upper reaches of Last Chance Creek on its left
fork. The valley width in this area is estimated at
100 feet. A test program has been performed at
the site under this licence and its predecessor
PM91-095. In 1995 an area was stripped using a
DBH Caterpillar bulldozer. In 1996 and 1997 an
International 1 25 C track loader was used to dig a
small cut. The testing has not yet located a
profitable pay-zone.

In 1995 a total of 4 cuts were
mined. The Gumbo Hill cut was 45 feet by 240
feet. The Last Chance cut was 60 feet by 300
feet. The 15 Above Pup cuts were 30 feet by
1 50 feet and 70 feet by 330 feet long. In 1996
a total of 4 cuts were taken. In 1997 three cuts
were mined. The 15 Above Pup cut was 75 feet
by 600 feet. The area from Boyle's cut floor was
400 feet by 400 feet and the cut at the west wall
of the Boyle cut was 50 feet by 300 feet.

-!Jl:~ii~: Dave Millar continued mining
on Gold Bottom Creek upstream of Soda Creek
during 1995, 1996 and 1997. Three to four
miners and a student were employed in each
season to operate a single 10 to 12 hour shift.
·•id...!11!!.
i6Ll~jiilliliW*'~iiii""':
Two Cater p illar D 8 H
!!!N!ll-""'!!
bulldozers were used for stripping and stockpiling
the pay gravels. A Caterpillar 966C loader was
used for feeding the sluice plant.
A 666
Caterpillar loader was available when required.

Lokey Mining Services Ltd. working on a cut
on 15 Above Pup in 1995.

-.il~m

IMlllii{~: Several sluice plants were used during
the three years covered by this report. In 1995
both a Ross Box and a trammel were used. The
trammel was equipped with hydraulic riffles and
oscillating sluice runs. In 1996 a 5 foot diameter
trammel was used. The sluice runs were equipped
with expanded metal. A trammel was used in
1997 as well. Either a 6 inch trash pump or a 10
inch by 12 inch pump supplied the approximately
1500 igpm required to run the trammels. The
Ross Box required 5000 igpm.

ifll:

Water for this
operation was pumped from a small intake pond
off Last Chance Creek. The water was pumped
up to an height surveyed at 360 feet. Effluent
from the 15 Above Pup operations was settled in
a pond at the mouth of the pup. Settled water
discharged to Last Chance Creek upstream from
the intake pond where it was pumped back up to
the sluice sites.

Iii: The

15 Above Pup gold had a fineness of
675. The Treasure Hill gold had a fineness of
700. The gold was described as angular and
bright,
often having
a dendritic form.
Approximately 5% was +20 mesh.

-L.iiill!lm:

Cuts along the right limit as
well as creek ground in the centre of the valley
were mined. The overall depth increased along
the limit. An average cut had a 15 foot layer of
frozen black muck overlying 10 feet of gravel.
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~~!iii!!!~~: The ground that was mined in

Bedrock varied from chunky and solid to fully
decomposed as in past seasons.
The lower
several feet of gravel and the first foot of bedrock
was usually sluiced.

M~imliHI

1997 was partially prepared over the last few
years by natural thaw. A thick overlying layer of
frozen muck and ice lenses covers a shallower
layer of gravels.

:

Four separate cuts were sluiced in
1995. Production increased to five cuts (52,500
cubic yards sluiced! in 1996. Four cuts (31,500
cubic yards sluiced) were mined during 1997.

iiiiii!!iilil!: A large cut which took the mouth of
the unnamed right limit tributary upstream of Gold
Bottom Gulch was mined during the later part of
1996. Narrow long cuts were mined along the
right limit of Gold Bottom Creek in 1997.

•

ilJli(illllillfiMfilllllllllll:

Water for sluicing
came from Gold Bottom Creek and Gold Bottom
Gulch. The water was usually contained in an out
of stream recycle/settling pond. Final effluent
treatment was provided in an instream settling
pond downstream on Gold Bottom Creek.

11111:

The gold recovered from this area by

·p-~~~ious operators was reported to have a purity
of about 810 fine.

Mogul Gold Mining sluicing along the

right limit of Gold Bottom Creek with

the mine cut in the background.

•-•""!iill~ililiiiiiilliiiiil:
~QffiL"~
,
Bltl~i~'''~'

Elli-:

Water was usuall Y
captured in an instream pump pond using a water
control box. The water was pumped to the sluice
plant before being treated in downstream settling
ponds which handled the entire creek flow. The
final settling ponds were constructed near the
mouth of Gold Bottom Creek.

11111: The gold

Bert Oud continued to mine
with his sons Jason and Lou on Gold Bottom
Creek and Soap Creek. The operation finished on
Soap Creek in 1995 and then moved to the top
end of Gold Bottom Creek for the remainder of the
season. Cuts downstream of Gold Bottom Gulch
along Gold Bottom Creek were mined during 1996
and 1997. The operation was largely shut down
in 1997 and it is expected that no further mining
will be done.

was reported. to have a purity of

778 fine.

~: A Komatsu 355 bulldozer
equipped with a U-blade and ripper was used for
stripping the cuts. A Caterpillar DBH bulldozer
equipped with a U-blade and ripper assisted with
the stripping and was used to clear tailings during
sluicing. The wash plant was fed with a UH 07
Hitachi excavator.

Roger Kay moved his
operation to Gold Bottom Creek in 1996 and
mined at the mouth of the first unnamed right limit
tributary upstream from Gold Bottom Gulch. The
operation worked along the right limit of Gold
Bottom Creek between Gold Bottom Gulch and the
unnamed right limit tributary throughout the 1997
season. No information was provided by the
miner for this operation.

11•111111: A

hopper fed a 4 foot wide by 1 2
foot long Tyler screen plant. The Y, inch minus
classified pay was sluiced through four oscillating
runs 4 feet wide by 8 feet long. The sluice runs
were lined with heavy Nomad matting and
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expanded metal. Approximately 100 cubic yards
per hour could be processed. An 8 inch by 6 inch
Monarch pump supplied the water for sluicing.

personnel in 1997. In 1995 and 1996 two 12
hours shifts were run per day. In 1997 the
operation stripped from 1 to 11 hours and sluiced
from 2 to 22 hours per day.

~i~~ffiijll!Jl~~!iJ!IWl~m: There was considerable
variation in depth on the cuts that were mined
during this three year period. The cuts at the top
end of Gold Bottom Creek became very deep and
had a thick overlying layer of frozen black muck.
No information was provided for the individual
cuts.

l!!filfir~j.,~j1~~tqg: In 1995 the property was
mined using two D9H Caterpillar bulldozers and a
Caterpillar 631-B scraper to strip, a 235 Caterpillar
excavator to dig drains and load the scraper and
sluice, a 980B Caterpillar loader to haul pay to the
plant and pack away tailings and a 225 Caterpillar
excavator to feed the plant. In 1995 one D9H
was replaced with a D9G and a 245 Caterpillar
excavator was added for stripping and digging
drains. In 1997 the operation utilized one D9G
Caterpillar bulldozer, one model 235 and one
model 245 Caterpillar excavators, and two 35 ton
articulating trucks to mine.

wat er was pumpe d
from instream reservoirs to the sluice plant. The
operation on Soap Creek and upper Gold Bottom
Creek required a full recycle system due to lack of
water throughout much of the season. Final
treatment occurred downstream on Gold Bottom
Creek usually. The lower Gold Bottom Creek
operation did not have as much difficulty receiving
make-up water for sluicing.

Wlili""H"'
'i •· 'i""iiiiiiiiiiHHlii!'HHHlfilL~"i
•..........
!!~•$1m1! .. ¥'liii!!!!ili!...ii'jli.l11111n.:

~l!!ffii: The washplant used in 1995 and
1996 was a single deck shaker plant obtained
from the Clinton Creek Mine. The shaker plant
screened to % inch minus and had three 4 foot
oscillating runs with expanded metal over Nomad
matting for recovery. A Fairbanks-Morse 10 inch
by 8 inch pump powered by a 3-71 General
Motors engine provided the 1500 igpm of water
needed to process 75 loose yards per hour. In
1997 a two deck Tyrock screener was used. The
Tyrock screened to % inch minus and fed four 4
foot wide oscillating runs with expanded metal
over Monsetta matting for recovery. A FairbanksMorse 8 inch by 8 inch pump powered by a Deutz
engine provided 1200 igpm of water to process
85 to 100 loose yards per hour.

-l!Jl~~~~qm: Ground mined in 1995 was

Sluicing pay gravels at Ben Oud' s operation

40 feet deep. This consisted of 25 feet of frozen
mud over 15 feet of frozen gravel which were
fairly uniform. Bedrock was wavy. In 1997 the
mud layer increased to 40 feet for an overall total
of 55 feet. The gravel section was uniform in size
with some coarse rocks near bedrock. Bedrock
was wavy and was not rising as work progressed
towards the rim. In 1997 the mining operation
moved upstream on Allgold Creek where the
average depth was 17 feet but the valley width
reduced significantly. The maximum depth was 22
feet and the minimum was 14 feet.
The
composition was uniform and frozen.
The
watercourse was approximately 5 feet below the
virgin ground profile. Bedrock was wavy with a

on Gold Bottom Creek.

i!ll

The gold reported in the past from this

property was rounded with some coarse gold.

The purity was approximately 800 fine.

-if:

This property near the
downstream end of Allgold Creek was mined
utilizing eight miners in 1995, ten miners in 1996
and an average of five miners and two camp
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few crosscutting quartz dykes. A number of old

Few nuggets were recovered from any of the
locations.

shafts were encountered. The sluice section taken

in all areas was 3 to 4 feet of gravel along with 2
to 4 feet of bedrock.

~j.j_iil!~~: The large cut which worked into the
right limit of the Allgold valley got too deep to pay
as mining progressed into the rim. The quantity of
old workings found at the upstream area led to
more optimism than was warranted. The licence

PM96-093 is an amendment of PM95-058 which
replaced PM92-081.

~lilWlii!liiii!lil!I: During 1995, Ron and Bern
Johnson built an access road into a block of claims

on the lower Indian River, about half way between
the mouth of Nine Mile Creek and the mouth of
Bertha Creek. In 1996 they tested ground by
drilling and trenching and they also stripped and
mined one cut. No work was done at this site in
1997.

Henry Gulch Placers' wash plant on

Allgold Creek in 1995.

Mli!i~illl!liii: In 1995 one 1800 foot by so foot
by 40 foot cut was mined. In 1996 two cuts
were mined. One was on the right limit of the
Allgold Creek valley and measured 1200 feet by
100 feet by 55 feet. The other cut was located

~!lila!&illlill: One Caterpillar 06 bulldozer
was used for road building and moving equipment.
One Caterpillar OSK bulldozer was used for
stripping overburden and recontouring tailings.
One Caterpillar 245 excavator was used to dig
test pits and feed the wash plant.

downstream along the Klondike River from the

mouth of Allgold Creek and measured 600 feet by
90 feet by 10 feet. In 1997 one cut was mined at
the upstream area and measured 1100 feet by
100 feet by 20 feet.

M!l!lillllii!lill:

The wash plant was mounted on
wheels for portability, with three levelling rams for
easy set ups. Pay gravels were loaded into a 14
foot diameter dump box with spray nozzles around
its top edges which washed the gravels onto two
vibrating sections of punch plate, separated by an
8 inch drop. Punch plates were 4 feet long by 52
inches wide, with % inch by 2 inch holes.
Oversized tailings were removed by a 50 foot long
conveyor belt, 42 inches wide. Classified pay
gravels passed over 2 Y, feet of 2 inch riffles and
were split into two, double sluice runs, 8 feet wide
by 10 feet long.
Side runs had sections of
expanded metal riffles over Nomad matting,
separated by sections of slick plate, and ended in
a single sluice 3 Y2 feet wide by 5 feet long, with
1 inch angle iron riffles. Approximately 160 cubic
yards per hour were processed using about 1800
igpm, supplied by a 6 inch by 8 inch Monarch

~llU(li: Out of stream water
acquisition ponds of a "flow by on demand"
design were used in 1995 and 1996. The settling
ponds in these years were 500 feet by 100 feet
by 10 feet in 1995 and 500 feet by 100 feet by
15 feet in 1996. In 1997 the operation moved to
an instream system with the move to the narrower
upstream area.

An instream dam created the

water acquisition pond upstream of the sluicing
set up.
Effluent travelled downstream to an
instream pond 800 feet by 200 feet by 16 feet in
size.

Ill!:

Gold from the lower cuts on Allgold Creek
was flat with 70% of the clean-ups -14 mesh.
Fineness was 840. Gold recovered from the
upstream cut was flat with very little coarse.
20% was + 10 mesh, 75% was -10 to +60
mesh, and 5% was -60 mesh. Fineness was 850.
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pump powered by a 471 General Motors diesel engine.

feet deep and up to 4 feet of chunky bedrock

were excavated.

i'liili!BR1liliiiJ.

The valley bottom averaged
about 500 feet wide in the area of operation with
3 to 5 feet of organic black muck on top of a layer
of sand which varied from a few inches up to 7
feet deep. Pay gravels were from 5 to 10 feet
deep over hard, angular. bedrock boulders.

RlilliiJii!j_ijllii!:

Approximately 5000 cubic yards
were processed in 1996 from one cut about 100
feet by 200 feet; several test pits were dug and
sluiced in 1996.

a
. . .~liiiH!li!iir"JF:l.ljijj!iii'IU!!iilFii:ifil:
........... £~-.......un.~• Water was Pum Ped
from the Indian River and was retained in out of
stream settling ponds.
An Hitachi UH181 excavator feeding Barry Graham's
vibrating screen deck on the Indian River.

ilii!: Gold was small and flat with fineness around
800.

~: One small cut was completed about
90 feet wide by 1 50 feet long.
: Water was pumped
directly from the Indian River using number 4
mesh fish screen on the pump intake and was
treated in two large out of stream settling ponds
prior to discharge back into the Indian River.

ififliill!lif!!!!ii7!1iUii: In

1997 Barry Graham began
a two person operation on the left limit of the
Indian River below Bertha Creek, under David
McBurney's water licence.

II

!Ill: Very fine gold was recovered with fineness
around 830.

'Qjjii!lll: One Caterpillar D9H bulldozer

was used for stripping, moving the wash plant and
flattening tailings; one Hitachi UH181 excavator
was used to excavate gravel and feed the wash
plant.

a

'1001!'11111:

Lid 11111111

lillillllllllll:

One
Caterpillar D9G
bulldozer. with U·blade and single ripper. was used
for stripping overburden, removing and levelling
tailings, and for topsoil restoration work. One
Hitachi EX200 excavator. with a 1 cubic yard

A new 12 foot by 5 foot vibrating
double screen deck classified to 1 y, inches and to
y, inch. A 36 inch wide by 50 foot long conveyor
powered by a 75 kilowatt Isuzu stacked tailings.
There were three sluice runs on each side, 3 feet
wide by 10 feet long each with 4 feet of hydraulic
riffles followed by expanded metal riffles over
Nomad mat. A Paco 8 inch by 10 inch pump
supplied between 1200 and 2000 igpm of water
which was used to process approximately 150 to
200 loose cubic yards per hour.

David McBurney ran a two
person operation on the lower Indian River. below
the confluence with Bertha Creek; the valley
bottom was approximately 400 to 500 feet wide
in the area of operation. David McBurney mined
on the left bank and right bank in 1995, and on
the right bank only in 1996 and 1997. In 1997
Barry Graham mined on the left bank under D.
McBurney's Water Licence.

The left limit of the valley
bottom had been previously stripped of about 6
feet of frozen overburden, gravels were roughly 6
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bucket, was used to dig pay gravel and feed the
wash plant, and to do some of the restoration
work. A new Hitachi EX200/3 excavator was
added in 1996.

~Jc'!IJlilll~: David McBurney used a skid mounted
trammel, about 5 feet in diameter by 15 feet long,
which classified gravels to Y2 inch minus, with
oversize removed by a conveyor belt 40 feet long.
A single sluice run with angle iron riffles, about 2
Y, feet wide by 4 feet long, expanded onto 5 riffle
tables with a total width of about 13 feet by 12
feet long, with hydraulic riffles. An Ajax pump, 5
inches by 4 inches, powered by a Perkins 6354T
diesel engine, delivered from 850 to 900 igpm
water which was used to process about 85 to 100
loose yards per hour.

Five hydraulic riffle tables under David McBurney's
trommel on the Indian River.

§1Jiiltl!i; Site specific permission was granted
by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans to
mine a portion of the 10 metre leave strip on the
right limit only of a straight section of the Indian
River. Rehabilitation work included widening the

~~!1!'111111~~~~: On both the right and left
banks, frozen, sandy overburden varied from 3
feet to 9 feet deep on top of frozen pay gravels
which averaged 6 feet deep but varied from 1 foot
to 10 feet.
Bedrock varied from soft and
decomposed to hard and blocky.

river channel by about ten feet and reconstructing

the right limit river bank using large boulders (up
to 3 feet diameter) and coarse rock (plus 8 inch
diameter) with regularly spaced groins, protruding
8 to 10 feet out from the bank, every 65 feet.
Topsoil with vegetation, which had been
previously stripped and stockpiled separately, was
spread over the reconstructed river bank. Willow
cuttings were planted to actively encourage
revegetation.

iiili!m=ii!!!ml: Two cuts were mined in 1995.

One
cut on the left limit, low bench, about 10 feet
above river level, was approximately 150 feet
wide by 700 feet long. The second cut, on the
right limit at river level, was about 150 feet wide
by 700 feet long. Two cuts were mined in 1996.
One cut, on the right limit, was approximately 150
feet wide by 1000 feet long and one cut, adjacent
to the river, was about 200 feet wide by 500 feet
long. In 1997 two cuts were mined on the right
limit which produced approximately 77 ,000 cubic
yards of pay gravels. One of these cuts was
rectangular, approximately 120 feet wide by 500
feet long, the other was roughly triangular, about
360 feet on each side.

J!ill!!!!Bl1!:

Dennis Foy and son Ken
continued their four person operation in the Indian
River valley, upstream from Ophir Creek.

llll!lliEllB!iiill!lflUllll: Water was pumped

~lll''!ll'lfi!m~il:

directly from the Indian River and was settled in
out of stream ponds within mined out cuts. Pump
intakes in the Indian River were enclosed with
number 4 mesh fish screens.

One Caterpillar D10N
bulldozer was used for stripping overburden and
pushing pay gravel, one Caterpillar excavator was
used to feed the wash plant and one Fiat HD31
bulldozer was used to remove tailings.

~~Jii: Gold was mostly fine and flat with a small
percentage of coarse gold (3mm. to 5mm.) and
fineness between 803 and 814. Clean up was
done using a long tom and gold wheel.

111111111111: A grizzly and dump box,

24 feet by
15 feet, was lined with Y, inch punch plate
followed by a conveyor feeding a wet hopper with
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bulldozer with a U-blade was used for stripping.
One Komatsu Dl 55A bulldozer was used for
stripping and pushing tailings. An Hitachi UH 143
excavator was used to feed the wash plant and an
Hitachi EX200 excavator was used to dig pay
gravel and to clean drains and settling ponds.

l*lll!llllll!lli: A

5 foot diameter trammel classified
to Y, inch, followed by sluice runs 12 feet wide by
8 feet long with hydraulic riffles and expanded
metal riffles.
A 35 foot long conveyor belt
stacked tailings. About 100 cubic yards per hour
were processed using 1000 igpm supplied by an
Ajax 6 by 6 inch pump, powered by an lsusu
diesel.

8629 Yukon Ltd.'s wash plant with grizzly hopper,
conveyor, wet screen deck and four sluice runs.

llfTfl!ii!iiijl!liiill!: Twenty feet of White Channel
four sluice runs lined with angle iron riffles. A 10
inch by 12 inch Morris pump delivered
approximately 3000 igpm of water which was
used to sluice about 150 cubic yards per hour.

gravel, stripped from the right limit bench by a
previous operation, overlay about 10 feet of
thawed black muck and 5 feet of creek gravel. All
gravel plus about 2 feet of decomposed bedrock
were sluiced.

ll!lii!l~liill~: The Indian River valley was
very wide and flat in this area, with 4 to 6 feet of
overburden on top of gravel layers averaging 10 to
1 2 feet deep. All gravels plus 2 or 3 feet of
decomposed bedrock were processed.

lllllllll•111!11!'illif-J : Water was pumped

Mmilm: Mining cuts were excavated adjacent

from Quartz Creek and was settled in old dredge
ponds in the Quartz Creek valley.

llll!iiliiiiiii!:

The cut mined in 1995 was about
175 feet wide by 1300 feet long.

to the river at several locations.

Ill!:

Mostly fine gold was recovered
fineness around 760.

Groundwater
seepage was recycled within out of stream mining
cuts.

with

Ill!:

Gold was mostly fine, with 95 % smaller
than 35 mesh and fineness around 800.

ilil!lil .llJllllll:

Kevin and Gary Tatlow
continued their operation on upper Quartz Creek.
Mining occurred along the right limit bench below
the confluence with Little Blanche Creek as well as
in the valley bottom at the mouth of Little Blanche
Creek.

lifif 'iW::'z.il!liqil:

Bruce Cowan and family
operated on Quartz Creek, upstream from Calder
Creek, for three years, finishing in 1995. Mining
in 1995 occurred at the base of a White Channel
deposit, on the right limit, under some waste
overburden from a previous bench operation.

111111111• · rm.

One

Caterpillar

- - : Two Caterpillar bulldozers,
one 091 and one D 1 OL, were used for stripping
overburden, pushing up pay gravel and spreading
tailings. A Caterpillar 330L excavator was used to
feed the wash plant and to dig drains.

D 1ON
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ilWJ!W ~i!+iiJll!~lli~~: Harve Y Miller mined on Little
"'"""!l!,.!l!!t•L.,,,!!!........

Blanche Creek, a right limit tributary to Quartz
Creek, about one mile upstream from the
confluence with Quartz Creek. Mr. Miller mined
fairly small scale with one helper in 1995 and
1996, but in 1997 he leased one claim to Kevin
and Gary Tallow who used dozers and scrappers
to remove one large cut.
i!!l!!iiimi!itl~iil~Of;i: One Caterpillar DB bulldozer,
with a U-blade but no ripper, was used for
stripping and excavating gravel. One International
front end loader, with a 3 cubic yard bucket, was
used to feed the wash plant and remove tailings.
One P&H dragline, with a 1 Y. cubic yard bucket,
was used to clean out settling ponds and drains.

A Caterpillar 330L excavator feeding the shaker screen
deck at Tatlow Mining on Quartz Creek.

Wii~lllii!lii~i: An 8 by 12 foot hopper with spray
nozzle fed a shaker screen deck 6 feet wide by 20
feet long which classified to % inch and Y2 inch
followed by 3 sluice runs with expanded metal
riffles. A Morris 12 inch pump supplied about
2000 igpm of water which was used to process
approximately 200 cubic yards per hour.

I!~: An 18 foot by 8 foot dump box fed a
single sluice run, 3 feet wide by 25 feet long, with
1 Y, inch Hungarian riffles. A 6 inch Gould pump,
powered by a 271 General Motors diesel engine,
provided about 1 200 igpm, which was used to
process around 40 cubic yards per hour.

~l!g~~~: The right limit bench of
Quartz Creek had about 5 feet of frozen
overburden on top of up to 50 feet of coarse
reddish gravel with another 15 feet of White
Channel gravel under that.
All of the White
Channel gravel plus about 3 feet of decomposed
bedrock were sluiced. In the valley bottom of
Little Blanche Creek there were about 12 feet of
black muck on top of mixed brown and grey gravel
layers up to 15 feet deep.
l{tttng[~!li: Mining excavations were carried out
on the right limit bench in 1995 and 1996 and in
1997 several cuts were taken from Little Blanche
Creek.

!M!lliflili-!L!iilmii!I: Water was pumped
from a reservoir at the mouth of Little Blanche
Creek and was settled in large ponds downstream
on Quartz Creek with final settling in old mining
cuts in the Indian River valley at the mouth of
Quartz Creek.

Harvey Miller's mining cut on Little Blanche Creek,
excavated by Tatlow Mining.

lli!i

lliitiil:

Frozen overburden was from
10 to 1 5 feet deep on top of pay gravel layers
which averaged between 12 and 18 feet deep.
Bedrock varied from blocky brown schist to
decomposed grey clay.

11111!:

Gold from the White Channel deposit was
coarse and chunky with fineness around 780.
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llli!ltlliii!~I: In 1995 Mr. Miller mined about

W~fli~~!-l!liiilll:Blli.MmB: Water was stored in

10,000 cubic yards from one cut. In 1996 he
mined about 7 ,000 cubic yards. In 1997 the
Tallows mined one large cut about 200 feet wide
by 200 feet long by 25 feet deep.

an instream reservoir on Little Blanche Creek and
was recycled from settling ponds in old mining

cuts.
~j: Gold was flat with 80% below the 20 mesh

rllf][ffi!iilliBl!iil!@&l~!liii: A small instream

size. Fineness was around 630.

dam and out of stream settling pond were used by
Mr. Miller in 1995 and 1996.
In 1997 the
Tallows used their own wash plant and settling
facilities on Quartz Creek to process the pay

gravels from Little Blanche Creek .

•

111111: Gold was rough and chunky with 40% larger

iiim!l~l~lflilii~ijil: Stuart Schmidt employed a

than 20 mesh; fineness was around 700.

crew of six miners at two locations in 1995 and

1996; a floating trommel was used in the Indian
River valley, downstream from Quartz Creek, and
a stationary sluice box was used near the mouth

of Ruby Creek.

In 1997 the operation at Ruby

Creek was discontinued and the dredge was
moved upstream in the Indian River valley, above
i!<iiUlll.lillFWil.lfil".:Il"'!!l'Wl'WJdi!J.fili:
l!!-g~!
.liil!!ll-· Irvin Nafzi g er continued his
three person operation on Little Blanche Creek
about three kilometres upstream from Quartz

the confluence with Quartz Creek.

The mining

camp was permanently located in the Quartz

Creek valley, near Calder Creek.

Creek. The valley bottom was 200 to 300 feet
wide and the sides were not steep.

~.!li!Timlmiflii!~ijil: Two Caterpillar DB bulldozers
were used to strip overburden, excavate and push
gravel as well as to remove and spread tailings. A
backhoe excavator was used to feed the wash
plant.

Ml!il!ll!iilli:

A 10 foot by 10 foot hopper with
grizzly fed a Super Sluice IV screen deck followed
by 2 sluice runs 3 feet wide by 6 feet long, lined
with angle iron riffles. This was followed by 4
feet of slick plate leading to 2 more sluice runs 4
feet wide by 1 2 feet long, lined with expanded
metal over Nomad mat. An 8 inch pump, powered
by a General Motors 371 diesel engine, delivered
approximately 1500 igpm of water which was
used to process about 85 cubic yards per hour.

A Caterpillar 235 excavator feeding floating wash plant
with trammel and conveyor
at Midas Rex Mining on the Indian River.

llllliili!M~:
One Caterpillar D10N
bulldozer was used for stripping, digging pay
gravel, feeding the wash plant and removing
tailings from the conventional sluicing operation at
the mouth of Ruby Creek. One Caterpillar 2350
excavator was used to dig pay gravel and feed the
floating trommel in the Indian River valley. The
01 ON bulldozer was used to strip ahead of the
trommel and to flatten tailings behind it.

ll!tlllllllmlml~I: Frozen organic overburden, up
to 10 feet deep, was stripped from on top of
gravel layers about 6 feet deep. Some overburden
was mixed in with the gravel layers. All gravel
plus about 2 feet of bedrock were sluiced.

•Rlllll:

One cut, approximately 200 feet
wide by 500 feet long, was mined per year.
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ll!l:!f!l~11!1Jillil!~~: The conventional sluice at Ruby

~~[imwt!~i~!l'!l!i'1:

Two Caterpillar D1 ON
bulldozers were used for stripping the cuts,
Two
stockpiling pay gravels and sluicing.
Caterpillar 966E loaders and a Caterpillar 235

Creek had a 14 foot by 20 foot dump box with 5
parallel sluice runs. Approximately 200 cubic
yards per hour were processed using about 3000

•

igpm of water, supplied by a 10 inch by 12 inch
Morris pump powered by a Caterpillar 3408 diesel
engine. The floating trammel was 8 feet in
diameter with 6 sluice runs, each 4 feet wide.
Tailings were removed and stacked by a 40 foot
long conveyor. About 300 cubic yards per hour
were processed using approximately 3000 igpm of
water supplied by a 10 inch by 12 inch Morris
pump powered by a Caterpillar 3306 diesel

excavator were used for sluicing and loading the

three 27 ton haul trucks which were also used for
handling the overburden. Roads into and on the
property were maintained with a 740A grader. An
8 inch drill was used to define the pay channels.

Wli~!ilil!!l~i: AMT Resources continued to use a
conveyor, 3 feet wide by 100 feet long, feeding
into a hopper that fed onto a 5 foot wide by 16

engine.

foot long wet screen deck. The classified pay was

sluiced through four oscillating runs 4 feet wide by
16 feet long. A 4 inch by 6 inch John Deere
pump supplied the 1250 igpm needed to process
between 200 and 300 cubic yards per hour.

~ii!llll!il'ritpj~m: The left limit of the Indian
River valley, near the mouth of Ruby Creek, had
10 to 14 feet of frozen black muck on top of
gravel layers 8 to 12 feet deep. The bottom 4 to
6 feet of gravel plus up to 3 feet of decomposed
bedrock were sluiced. The Indian River valley,
upstream from Quartz Creek, had 4 to 8 feet of
frozen muck and clay on top of gravel layers
averaging 12 feet deep.

~liiii~IliiilewM!mii: The large area mined near the

were mined by the operation at the mouth of Ruby

mouth of Eureka Creek varied considerably in
depth and make-up. Between 6 and 20 feet of
frozen black muck overlies 1 to 6 feet of gravels.
Much of the bedrock was decomposed and wavy.
Large areas of clay were encountered. The lower
1 to 3 feet of gravels and between 2 and 3 feet of
the bedrock was sluiced. Old workings were

Creek; about 2 million square feet per year were

found in several places.

mlil!!iiilil!li!il: About 40,000 square feet per year
mined with the floating trammel in the Indian River

lliil!iliillli!!il:

valley.

trammel.

Although a large pit measuring 850
feet wide by 2800 feet long was stripped in 1995
not all of the cut was sluiced. Sky Dawn Mining
finished the sluicing during the 1996 season.
AMT Resources Ltd. sluiced approximately
565,000 cubic yards during 1995.

llQ:

Gold recovered at the Ruby Creek location

~Jll~!Yll!f!l!m1iiif~f!"ji~l)j: Water for sluicing

was mostly fines, under 1 2 mesh, with fineness

came from Eureka Creek and then was recirculated
from the mine pits after the pay gravels were

~IJ~~!lJJilf~!ijijj!JDt: Water was ditched
from Ruby Creek by gravity feed and seepage
water was recycled from the dredged pond for the

around 800. The gold recovered from the rest of
the Indian River valley was 80% under 20 mesh
with fineness of 790.

removed. The cuts tended to be 3 to 4 feet below
the water line and were submerged unless pumps
were used to keep the cuts dry. No discharge
occurred.
~!iii!: The gold was reported as primarily flat,

round and chunky with almost all of it falling
between the -10 to + 60 mesh size. Some of the

!!tE!iilill~R: AMT Resources Ltd. ran a

larger pieces contained quartz and mercury
contamination was not uncommon. The purity

large operation near the mouth of Eureka Creek
during 1995. The mine was shut down and all the
restoration was completed in the fall of 1995.

varied from 680 to 710 fine.
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;~il\!lil!illlllli~!Ji!K!pfi~ij: All the waste overburden for

t;{

the Indian River and Eureka Creek cuts that were

9~;,,,,,
c;:cs,~:No;'

mined in 1 996 was stripped by AMT Resources
Ltd. in 1995 prior to shutting down.
The
remaining gravels varied in depth from 4 to 8 feet

deep. The ground mined in 1997 varied in depth
with between 23 feet and 50 feet of muck
overlying 3 feet of gravel. The bedrock on the
Indian River tended to be flat and chunky while the
bedrock on Eureka Creek was fully decomposed
with mud seams that ran through both the
bedrock and gravel. Generally all the gravel and 2
to 3 feet of bedrock was sluiced.

~ii~l!!ni!:.!!~M!l#l: Wayne Tatlow and Pamela
Nowlin mined along the left limit of the Indian
River upstream of Eureka Creek in 1996 and on
Eureka Creek near the mouth in 1996 and 1997,
A crew of two miners and one camp person ran a

12 hour shift each day in 1996. The crew was
increased to four in 1997 so that two 1 2 hour
shifts could be run. Sky Dawn Mining purchased
this property from AMT Resources Ltd. in the
spring of 1997.

l\!l!!)!!lg~(;';'jiis: During 1996, 1 50,000 cubic yards

of gravel were sluiced from five cuts on the Indian

River as well as 71,000 cubic yards from two cuts
on Eureka Creek that averaged 400 feet by 300
feet. Four cuts (1200 feet by 50 feet/125 feet by
500 feet/125 feet by 250 feet/1000 feet by 200
feet) were mined on Eureka Creek during 1997.

~q'i!j~~ijil!ij~ij~jiij: A Caterpillar D9H bulldozer
equipped with a U-blade and ripper was used for
stripping, stockpiling pay gravels, feeding the
sluice plant and ramping tailings. A mobile 850 8
inch drill mounted on a nodwell was used to test

!Wl!ii~!ii!~l~i~ij~il!lf~j:

the ground.

The

water

for

sluicing came from either the Indian River or
Eureka Creek and from seepage inflow to the mine

pit. The water was then recycled 100% in the out
of stream
removed.
occurred.

cuts after the pay gravels were
No discharge except by seepage

ii!ii!~: The gold recovered from the Indian River
tended to be coarse, flat, brightly coloured and
with a purity of approximately 850 fine. The gold
from Eureka Creek was fine, stained and had an
average
nuggets
Mercury
common

purity of 750 fine.
Up to Y2 ounce
were recovered from Eureka Creek.
contamination from old workings was
on Eureka Creek.

Sky Dawn Mining sluicing a contained cut along the left
limit of the Indian River.

i'il!~!lil: A 20 foot long end dump box lined
with Y, inch punch plate fed into three runs. The
centre run is 3 feet wide by 16 feet long and is
lined with 1 inch punch plate and Nomad matting.
The two side runs are 4 feet wide by 16 feet long

!liliBt-!11!1~:

Richard Allen continued
mining on the right fork of Eureka Creek
approximately half a mile upstream from the main
forks. Two miners were employed.

and are lined with expanded metal and Nomad

matting. A 10 inch by 12 inch pump powered by
a Caterpillar 3406 engine supplied approximately
4000 igpm needed to sluice between 70 and 125
cubic yards per hour.

-ii~-~ij:
bulldozers
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equipped with rippers were used to strip the cuts

G!iiliil:

and maintain settling facilities. A Warner Swayse
900A excavator was used to feed the sluice plant.
Tailings were ramped with the bulldozers.

fine.

The gold is mostly fine with a purity of 690

ii!ili~Jlm1!:i!i!!l!ltl!i!ill: Aurion Placers continued to
mine on the left limit side of the Indian River
upstream of Eureka Creek. By 1997 the mining
was being done immediately upstream from the
mouth of Eureka Creek. Four miners and two

camp staff kept two 1 2 hour shifts going in 1995.
An additional miner was added in 1996. The
operation grew to eight miners and two camp staff

in 1997.
(llfJi"1JMKl!lu~Dn: A Caterpillar D10 bulldozer

and a Caterpillar D9L bulldozer were used for
stripping and pushing up pay gravels for sluicing.
Both bulldozers were equipped with U-blades and
single shank rippers.
A Caterpillar EL300
excavator was used for feeding the sluice plant
and any ditching that was required. A Caterpillar
980C loader was acquired in 1996 to stack

Richard Allen sluicing pay gravels through a trammel
wash plant at his operation
on the right fork of Eureka Creek

l[!iiill!iii!~: The pay gravels were fed into a
hopper before being classified to % inch minus in
a 6 foot diameter trammel. The classified pay was
then put through two sluice runs 8 feet wide. The

tailings. Roads on the property were maintained

sluice runs are lined with matting, expanded metal
and 1 inch angle iron riffles. A Morris pump

with a Champion 720 grader.

powered by a Caterpillar 3406 engine supplied
approximately 2000 igpm for sluicing between
100 and 150 cubic yards per hour.

i[i!liiiji;liii!~: A hopper, a 5 foot by 16 foot El-Rus
incline shaker screen deck and four 4 foot by 16
foot sluice runs were used to process the pay
gravel. The runs were lined with unbacked Nomad

"'.~.·.··.'iii>t=11
&'1fli 1ili~~i~iii.: The cuts varied in depth but
~~~--J~ffi!'l~~~j~M;m~
1

matting and expanded metal.

an average of 25 feet of frozen black muck
overlies 10 feet of gravel. The lower gravels and
up to 5 feet of bedrock was sluiced.

each run halfway down its length. The wash plant
could handle between 180 and 200 cubic yards
per hour depending on the type of material being
sluiced. A 2 hutch jig and Long Tom were used
for clean-ups. The 2000 igpm needed to run the
wash plant was supplied by an 8 inch by 10 inch
Morris pump powered by a Caterpillar 3306

111!\!ii~~i: All mining during 1995, 1996 and
1997 occurred on the right fork of Eureka Creek.
Mining progressed in an upstream direction.

No

data was provided for actual production.

engine.

~BliiiiiiiilfiMllit!l~r~Qil!!i'ij: Water from Eureka

R~ii~Wi!iOOJii: The cuts on the left limit of
the Indian River had an average of 6 to 8 feet of
frozen black muck overlying 4 to 8 feet of frozen

Creek was contained in an instream pump pond
and was managed with a water control box. The
water was then pumped to the wash plant with

the effluent flowing downstream to the main forks

silt and gravel. The frozen black muck overburden
in the cut at the mouth of Eureka Creek varied in
depth from 5 feet to 35 feet with an average of
10 feet. The gravels varied in depth from 2 feet
to 20 feet. Bedrock generally was decomposed

where it was treated in a large instream settling

pond.

A short 4 foot

section of 1 inch Hungarian riffles was built into

Smaller instream settling ponds were

constructed closer to the sluicing operation in

1997 because the large pond at the forks became
full and could no longer be used.
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l:ii'J;iftil~lljliJ;i!iijpiji!fj: The stratigraphic section
consisted of 20 feet of black muck over 10 feet of
Sulphur gravel on 10 feet of White Channel gravel.

and wavy although solid slabby bedrock was
encountered. The lower 4 feet of gravel and up
to 4 feet of bedrock was sluiced.

The sluice section was the entire 20 feet of
gravel.

M!il[ilgll!i!ii!~!;: Five cuts ranging from 250 feet to
400 feet wide by 500 feet long were sluiced in
1995. In 1996 three cuts measuring 250 feet
wide by 350 feet long and four cuts which ranged
from 250 feet to 400 feet wide by 500 feet long
were mined. Six cuts averaging 225 feet by 425
feet were sluiced in 1997.

W!!1!!ill~~PPi¥11~!!alm!ii!!!!iillll~ift: Water for sluicing
was usually acquired from the Indian River and
then recirculated in out of stream settling ponds
built from abandoned mine cuts. A small volume
of effluent discharge occurred at the end of the
settling pond system.

~bl!I: The gold recovered from the Indian River
was usually in the -10 to+ 60 mesh size and had
a fineness of 820. An assortment of flat, angular

Norean Holdings' wash plant operating under John
Brown's licence on Sulphur Creek in 1995.

and round gold was found. The gold recovered in
1997 appears to have come from Eureka Creek

M!~j!19lJi;!!\~:

The
one
cut
mined
was
approximately 200 feet by 250 feet in area.

and the fineness dropped to an average of 770.

W~!i!!ll.$~pp!)lll!lll'iillilt~~iij~mi: Water for sluicing

CPm~~~: Aurion Placers has been completing
their site restoration after an area has been mined.

and for any hydraulic stripping was obtained from
the cut which was filled via seepage. Settling was
accomplished in dredge tailings.

il!mld: Fineness was estimated to be 820.
Qp~iiiJii!aWl!l~!l!itl!im: Murray Conner mined this
property under John Brown's water licence during
the 1995 mining season.
The operation was
located on Sulphur Creek near the mouth of the

l:!Piirati!!iilii.~!llitli!A: Mr. Kruger's operation has
been located at this site on the right limit of the
Sulphur Creek valley for over 21 years. In 1995,
1996 and 1997 it continued as a one person
operation with the operator working 8 hours per
day.

Sulphur Creek valley. The cut taken worked in
toward the right limit of the valley.

~~Pliiifll~!lf!ili!~ill!il: The equipment used to mine
the cut was a 235 Caterpillar excavator, a 455
Komatsu bulldozer and a 980 Caterpillar loader.
~~!;~!~lit: The washplant used was a 6 foot by
20 foot screen deck. A 6 by 8 inch Cornell pump
powered by a 3208 Caterpillar engine provided the
water need to process approximately 120 loose
yards of material per hour.

E"'''l'""''if''.~~iilil"'w:':
.Jlli!m
...... !l!!!l!!l.........~.I!!!

Mr. Kru g er used a model D7
and a model 09 Caterpillar bulldozer to strip
ground. A model 605 Koehring dragline was used
to dig drains and to hoist material out of the pit.

A model 1 20C Hough loader was used to feed the
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•m~ijiltl: In 1995 and 1996 mining was

sluice plant. The D9 bulldozer was used the most
of the two bulldozers.

performed under water licence number PM93-088.
PM96-056 is a renewal of that licence.

!IY!l~!j!IJ~: The washplant used was a variation
of a Ross box. It had a 1 5 cubic yard dump box,
1 3 feet by 8 feet tapering to 4 feet. The centre
run was 3 feet wide by 24 feet long with
approximately 2 feet of the width available for
recovery. The two side runs were 4 feet wide by
24 feet long. The dump box was equipped with
Y, inch punch plate. The centre run was equipped
with punch plate 1 Y, inches above expanded
metal over Nomad matting. The side runs were
equipped with expanded metal over the whole
length and with Nomad matting in the first few
feet. In 1996 the configuration of the centre run
was changed to punch over the whole length, 1 Y,
inches above riffles in the first 5 to 6 feet and
then expanded metal over the remainder of the
length. From 50 to 70 loose yards of gravel were
processed through the plant each hour. Water
was provided using an 8 inch pump powered by a
6-71 General Motors pump.

!i!R~-: Gatenby Mining Services had
four miners working 12 hours per day at this
property on the right limit of the Sulphur Creek
valley near old Dredge Number Eight.
!miil~ii!liiimll!i"iji!i!!R!!: One D8H Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping and mining. An Hitachi
EX200 excavator was used for stripping, ditching
and feeding the plant. A John Deere 844 loader
hauled ore to the plant and stacked tailings.

M'i!IDll!iJiiifl:

The

washplant

consisted

vibrating feed to a two deck screen.

of

a

Minus }};

inch material goes into an 8 foot distributor then
into three 3 foot by 22 foot vibrating trays which
are lined with 4 pound grating and Y, inch
unbacked Nomad matting. An 8 inch by 10 inch
Berkeley pump powered by a 220 Cummins
engine provided the 2000 igpm of water to

"ijf~ii!~l!~~~I~~: The depth of the material
encountered by the operator at this site varied
from 30 to 34 feet. This typically comprised a 15
foot muck layer over a 15 foot deep gravel layer.

process 90 loose yards per hour.

The sluice section consisted of the gravel layer as
well as Y, to 1 foot of decomposed bedrock.

M!!\l~!liiil!iiill: In 1995 13,000 cubic yards of
material were sluiced. The area stripped was 150
feet by 1 50 feet. In 1996 another 13,000 cubic
yards of material were sluiced. Two areas were
stripped, one was a continuation of the area mined
in 1995. This area was 150 feet by 150 feet by
1 5 feet deep. Stripping was started on a area
upstream from Mr. Kruger's old camp site. The
preparatory stripping accomplished in the
upstream area was 300 feet long by 1 50 feet
wide by 4 feet deep. In 1997 Mr. Kruger sluiced
approximately 3000 cubic yards each from the
upstream and downstream areas.
Gatenby Mining Services mining
on Sulphur Creek.

~rii!lll~2illila~: Water used by this
operation was seepage water pumped from cuts.
Effluent was settled in primary ponds on site and
in dredge tailings downstream from the operation.

l_iilJJllllJi•llll:

In 1995 the stratigraphic
section of the property mined was 10 to 1 2 feet
of silt from an abandoned settling pond, 8 to 12
feet of black in situ silt with plenty of old works,
and 1 to 6 feet of gravel on bedrock. For half of

~11111!: The gold recovered from this site was
mostly very fine grained with a fineness of 810.
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the cut the bedrock consisted of a chloritic schist

ditching, cleaning corners of cuts and other odd

while the other half it was a schist with an

jobs. Dump trucks hauled the pay to the sluice
plant and the overburden out of the cut. The
grader was used to maintain haul roads. In 1997
two more D9 Caterpillar bulldozers and a 621

abundance of pyrite. In 1996 the stratigraphic
section was up to 10 feet of silt from an
abandoned settling pond over 10 to 20 feet of in
situ black silt with old works and 1 to 6 feet of
gravel on bedrock.

Caterpillar scraper were added. Three bulldozers
were used to strip with one spare and one

The ratio of chloritic schist

bedrock to the pyritic schist bedrock was 1 :9 for

bulldozer was used to push pay up, The dump

this cut. The sluice section each year was 2 to 3

trucks were not used in 1997. The scraper was

feet of bedrock and all of the gravel.

used to haul diking material. A 10 by 12 pump
powered by an Allis Chalmers 468 horsepower

~~g: One cut was mined each year. In
1995 the cut was 600 feet by 300 feet with a
total of 32,000 cubic yards sluiced. In 1996 the
cut was 640 feet by 300 feet with a total of
34,200 cubic yards sluiced.

engine was used for hydraulic stripping of some of
the overburden.

i!ili!il!lti!lllii:

A conveyor 46 inches wide by 60
feet long fed a 5 foot wide by 14 foot long double
deck screen plant. The 11 inch minus classified
pay gravel was sluiced in two sluice runs 4 feet

EllilllilllllllUt&S~m~: In 1995 water tor
the operation was obtained via pump from a small

wide by 20 feet long. Expanded metal and Nomad

instream pond.

Settling was accomplished in a

matting were used in the sluice runs. A 36 inch

500 foot by 200 foot out of stream pond. In
1996 the operators switched to a total
recirculation settling system using the 1 995 mine
pit. The pond was 600 feet by 300 feet.

by 60 foot tailings stacker was added to this plant
in 1995. The plant was capable of handling 100
loose yards per hour. A 6 by 8 inch pump powered
by a 671 General Motors engine supplied the
2000 igpm needed for sluicing.

if.JI!: The gold recovered was flaky, less than 1 %
+ 10

mesh, and had a fineness of 810 to 830.

ii!illfiliui:

Mining of the site became easier as

the miners worked past the the area covered by
silt from the old settling pond.

iilidli!llR~lilifii: This operation was located on
the right limit of Sulphur Creek near its confluence
with Brimstone Gulch. A crew of seven miners
covered two 10 hour shifts per day when sluicing
and one 10 hour shift per day when stripping.

Wash plant used by Luckylady Placers on Sulphur Creek.

!ll!l!!i!iilllllil!li~ij~ij!ii!: Overburden consisted of an

1~111-R!IHl!llc In 1995 and 1996 two D9

average of 30 feet of frozen muck. The sluice
section was a total of 6 to 10 feet deep comprised
of gravel and 2 to 4 feet of bedrock.

Caterpillar bulldozers, two 980C Caterpillar
loaders, a 245 Caterpillar excavator, two 3505
Koehring dump trucks, two 270 Caterpillar
scrapers and a 12E Caterpillar grader were used to
mine this property. One bulldozer stripped while
the other pushed pay into a stockpile. During
sluicing one loader fed the sluice plant and the
other handled tailings. The excavator was used for

lfllllllB:

In 1995 one cut 300 by 330 feet
was mined upstream of Brimstone Gulch. In 1996
and 1997 one cut 300 by 300 feet was mined
each year. These cuts were located on the right
limit of the Sulphur Creek valley across from
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Brimstone Gulch. In addition an area 340 by 450
feet was stripped at the end of 1997 in

muck was not quite as deep as mining advanced

upstream. The average muck depth was 35 feet.
The gravels were found to be in a slightly thicker
layer of from 6 to 8 feet. All of the gravel and
from 1 to 2 feet of bedrock were sluiced.

preparation for the 1998 mining season. This area

is located upstream from the 1995 cut.

\Vlitirc~i/Jili~ijllllff~1if Water for sluicing
and monitoring was supplied from an out of
stream reservoir that captured runoff from
Brimstone Gulch. Initial effluent treatment was
accomplished in a settling pond on-site with final
treatment occurring in the Sulphur Creek
Community Settling Pond.

Q~rij: The operators generally recovered very little
coarse gold, however in 1996 they did find the
most coarse gold they've ever had from an area
where the oldtimers had worked heavily. Fineness
was 810.

Sulpher Gold Placers Ltd.
sluicing on Sulphur Creek in 1995.

Mll[iil(fil'i:

IPl!iiiilliili<'ili!!llLJ~lii":
This operation is located on
PRH!'!Q'Jl,l'ii~M~~
the right limit of Sulphur Creek upstream from its
confluence with Friday Gulch. In 1995 there were
four miners working 12 hours per day. In 1996
there were four miners covering two 10 hour
shifts per day. In 1996 five miners worked for
approximately six weeks in June and July. Due to
low gold prices the crew was reduced to three
miners after July,

lllliiiilliiiliC:il!ll:

feet.

1995's cut was 200 feet by 150
In 1996 two cuts 200 feet by 250 feet

were stripped. Only one quarter of the second cut

could be sluiced due to a cool year causing poor
thawing. In 1 997 the two cuts mined continued

upstream from those mined in 1996 and were 200
by 250 feet and 200 by 275 feet.

illlllil~llliim.!iijiili!rilllmlli!I: Water is obtained
from Sulphur Creek. Primary settling is done on
Effluent from
the property during sluicing.
hydraulic stripping is sent to the Sulphur Creek
community settling pond.

Mechanical stripping and

sluicing were accomplished using 2 Caterpillar

bulldozers, models OSK and 07. An 8 by 10 inch
pump with a 3208 Caterpillar motor was used for
hydraulic stripping. An Hyhoe excavator was used
to dig drains and to feed the trommel. In 1996 a
355 Komatsu bulldozer was leased for 200 hours
to help with stripping.

B: Fineness at this property is 800.

mmrrWI:

The washplant was ~ 5 foot diameter
trommel. Water supply to the pump was via a 4
inch Flygt pump. From 50 to 60 loose yards per

m:

hour were processed.

!ill!gl[~I: Tunica Gold Placers mined at
this property at the confluence of Sulphur Creek
and Green Gulch. In 1995 and 1996 four miners

611li!Q~llmi~~illl!lfl:

hours per day at the site. In 1997 three miners

and two camp personnel worked in excess of 12

In
1 995
the miners
encountered from 30 to 50 feet of muck over 3 to
5 feet of gravel. In 1996 there was 15 to 50 feet
of muck over 3 to 6 feet of gravel. In 1997 the

with an occasional additional miner and a camp

cook worked the property. The Sulphur Creek
valley is approximately 500 feet wide in this area.
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elilifll!li~~ijmiiil: The equipment used to mine
this site included a 355A Komatsu bulldozer, a
OSK Caterpillar bulldozer, and a two yard model
35A American excavator. Both bulldozers were
equipped with U-blades and rippers.
The
bulldozers were used to strip and to process
material through the sluice box. The excavator
was used to feed the trommel. In 1997 the sluice

the total creek flow. In 1997 water had to be
stored before sluicing could commence. Sluicing
could only be performed when enough water had
accumulated, roughly every 2 to 5 days, A
recirculation system was not used in 1997. On
site settling was accomplished in a pond 500 feet
long by 150 feet wide, Final settling was in the
Sulphur Creek community settling pond,

box was not used.

iml!liij:

Gold recovered was angular, mostly fine
grained and had a fineness of 780.

-i!l~ijl: A triple run sluice box was used for
passive screening of material in 1995 and 1996.
The dump box was lined with 1 inch punch plate.

Hlif@cii: The oldtimers worked throughout the
area mined by this operator. Mining in 1995 and
1996 was under water licence number PM92-012.

The 1 inch minus material was diverted into two
3 foot by 20 foot side runs equipped with
expanded metal and cocoa matting. One inch plus
material flowed to the 3 foot by 20 foot centre run
which was equipped with 2 inch riffles and cocoa
matting. A 4 foot diameter by 20 foot long
trammel was also used at the site. The trammel
screened to 2 inch minus.
Recovery was
accomplished in two sluice runs. The 6 foot long
by 5 foot wide top run was equipped with
expanded metal. The first foot of the 12 foot long
by 5 foot wide bottom run was equipped with
hydraulic riffles. The remaining 11 feet were
covered with expanded metal. Nomad matting
was installed over the whole length of both sluice
runs. In 1995 and 1996 water was provided by
a 12 inch Caterpillar pump powered by a 3306
Caterpillar engine. In 1997 the pump used was a
12 by 10 inch Gorman Rupp powered by a 3-71
General Motors engine. The process rate in 1995
and 1996 was 150 loose yards per hour. In 1997
the process rate using the trommel dropped to 60
loose yards per hour.

i~MMl!!i!!!~ili!iiil: Green Gulch is a left limit
tributary of Sulphur Creek near its headwaters.

The valley is narrow with steeply sloped sides.
Mining continued upstream during the period of

this report.

lfmillW'

'lij. At this site overburden
consisted of 40 feet of frozen mud. This lay on 5
feet of gravel on flat bedrock. The sluice section
consisted of all of the gravel and 2 to 5 feet of
bedrock.

Sluicing at Darrell Morgan's on Green Gulch,
a left limit tributary to Sulphur Creek

111111111111:

One cut was mined in each of 1 995
and 1996. The cuts were 300 feet by 150 feet in
area. In 1997 mining took place at the mouth of
Green Gulch and the total area mined was 400
feet in length by 60 feet wide.

~mi-~iil!lli: Mr. Morgan used a DSK
Caterpillar bulldozer to strip overburden, push pay
up to the sluice box and remove tailings. A
Bantam Koehring Y:i cubic yard excavator fed the
sluice box.

illilllil!lllll: In 1995 and

1996
water was obtained using 100% recirculation of

-iliiiil!~: The wash plant was a cfouble run
sluice box with an 8 by 20 foot dump box, a main
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run 2 feet wide by 20 feet long and one side run
14 inches wide by 20 feet long. The dump box
was lined with 1 inch punch plate. The runs were
equipped with 2 Y, inch riffles, some expanded
metal and cocoa matting for recovery. The slope
of the sluice box was 3 inches per foot. A 10 by
10 inch Gorman Rupp pump powered by a General
Motors engine provided the 3000 igpm of water
used to process up to 100 loose yards of pay

also used to move tailings and dig drains. Two
Komatsu WA600 loaders were used for gravel

stripping, sluicing and hauling tailings. In 1996 an
El Russ 42 inch belt feeder with an 18 yard hopper
and two 36 inch by 80 foot conveyors were used
to feed the sluice box. In 1997 a 475 Komatsu
bulldozer was added for stripping.

~~1!1il!i~il!: In 1995 and 1996 Gimlex Enterprises
used a 12 foot by 50 foot triple run Pierson sluice
box. In 1997 an El Russ two deck screen was
used to process 200 to 250 loose yards per hour.
The screen deck was equipped with two 4 foot by
16 foot riffle runs and four 4 foot by 28 foot

material per hour.

~ro~~l!f:il~.i'fa1: In working upstream Mr.

•

Morgan encountered frozen ground up to 40 feet
deep. On average 6 feet of gravel and 1 foot of
bedrock were sluiced.

expanded metal runs and a coarse tailing conveyor
delivers minus % inch material to one side. In all

MiijiJii~: Mr. Morgan reported stripping 4400
square feet in 1995. 40,000 square feet were
moved in 1996. In 1997 30,000 square feet

three years water was supplied using a 10 by 12
inch Morris pump powered by a Caterpillar 3406
engine.

were stripped downstream from the settling pond

and 4000 square feet were mined at the upstream
end of the workings.

Wlft~l~t!l!:~tt~~lli{~~,,

An

instr ea m

recirculation pond was used at this site. Very little

water is available to the miner during the bulk of
the mining season. Coarse
sediments were trapped in a
was mechanically cleaned
during each mining season.

material and heavy
primary pond which
on a regular basis
Sluicing water was

pumped from a second pond located further
downstream.

!Ii~: Fineness at this property is approximately
750.

Conveyor feeding to the wash plant
at Gimlex Enterprises Ltd. on Dominion Creek.

miiili![dJiiJijjjyjf'tiillil:
.,. .....~,.,.....,.....,..,.~ ..... JI,. .. In the u p stream area mined in
1995 and part of 1996 the total depth averaged
42 feet all of which was frozen. The stratigraphic
section consisted of 15 feet of mud, 10 feet of
brown sand and gravel and 17 feet of grey gravel
(White Channel). Bedrock was grey and green
schist which rose towards the south side of the

•!iiiii'il!iilll~il~m: The operation on Dominion
Creek upstream from the confluence with Sulphur
Creek employed seven miners in 1995, five miners
in 1996 and from three to five miners in 1997.

cuts. The new area started in 1996 consisted of

35 feet of frozen mud on 6 to 10 feet of frozen
gravel. In 1997 the miners encountered 20 to 45
feet of sandy and silty mud on 5 to 10 feet of
gravel all of which was frozen. In 1995 and 1996

Miners worked 12 hours per day. Three camp
workers were employed in each year.

liillll•i~!im: Stripping at this site in 1995
and 1996 was accomplished using one 155 and
two 355 Komatsu bulldozers assisted by one
Caterpillar 235 excavator. The excavator was

the sluice section was the lower 8 feet of gravel

and the upper decomposed bedrock. In 1997 all of
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iill~!Dli~fifrqij!!:i!l~i\: A 355 Komatsu bulldozer

the gravel was taken along with the upper
decomposed bedrock, approximately 2 to 3 feet.

was used to strip. A DB Caterpillar bulldozer
pushed pay to the plant. A Hein Werner excavator
fed the hopper, and a 966C Caterpillar loader
stacked tailings.

MW!i91i~!ll~: Two cuts were mined in 1995, each
300 feet wide and one 350 feet and the other 70D
feet long. In 1996 two cuts were mined in the
same area as in 1995. These were 300 feet by
700 feet and 300 feet by 650 feet. One cut was

~!ll!ijJ!!!i~: The wash plant consisted of a Tyroc

mined in a new area downstream on the right limit

The top screen was 3 inch plus and the lower one

of the valley. This cut was 300 feet by 500 feet.
In 1997 two cuts were mined in the new area.
One was 200 feet by 600 feet and the other was
300 feet by 600 feet.

was 1 inch minus. The sluice runs utilized riffles or
expanded metal over Nomad matting for recovery.
Process water was pumped using a 10 inch pump

vibratory double deck screen feeding sluice runs.

powered by a 6-cylinder engine which provided
1500 igpm to process 80 loose yards per hour.

!&'~~~~li~lll!i~l!i!tl!il1!!l!1il!J,~ll!lilli: Water used by this

1

operation is obtained via ditches from the
upstream operation Ross Mining. The primary
source of the water is Dominion Creek. Settling at
this site is in out of stream ponds. In the older

~~®na
'blils¢1'ipti.:ln:
Overburden averaged 25 feet
'"'''''"'""'""""''"
'"'""
in depth, all of which was in permafrost. The

area upstream the two settling ponds were 200
feet by 600 feet and 400 feet by 100 feet. In the

This operation processed five cuts
per year. Each cut averaged 6000 in place cubic
yards sluiced.

"''''"""

average depth of the sluice section was 6 feet.

Mi!ii!liil!l;"ili!il:

newer area a recycle settling system was started.

The primary pond size in 1996 was 200 feet by
300 feet. Effluent then drained away via seepage
through coarse dredge tailings to another pond 20
feet by 600 feet. In 1997 the primary settling
was in a 300 foot by 500 foot pond. The

W~W!i~~PPr~~!lillm~m!Dl!i!!: Water was obtained
from Dominion Creek. Settling was accomplished

in out of stream ponds off "Lee Pup". Up to
100% of the water used was recycled through the
system.

discharge from the pond was carried via a ditch

approximately 1000 feet long to a lower 500 foot
by 1000 foot pond. Discharge from the lower
pond was via a spillway into an old ditch where it
mixed with the discharge from Ross Mining.

~!l!a: Gold recovered was reported as being coarse
with a fineness of 900.
''p="''''I"':'!

~ji 1 §!!ii!!i:ji:

!i!!lil: The gold recovered from this property was

More drilling of the property will be

required to determine the viability of mining into
the millennium.

described as mainly fine grained with any coarser

gold being dendritic and crystalline in form. The
fineness was 850 to 880.

!il:l!lii!!m!!l~: Most of the sluicing at this property
was done using a single loader except when the
tailings runs became too long.

i!llii!!ltiinl~: This operation located near
the confluence of Dominion and Gold Run Creeks
employed from nine to ten miners and from five to
six camp workers during the period of this report.

The regular shift for workers was 10 hours per
day.

~Pli~!lii!l!i!~~i\: This operation is working on
the unnamed left limit tributary of Dominion Creek
downstream from Rob Roy Creek, also referred to
as Lee Pup or Gyppo Creek. Six employees
worked 1 2 hours per day at this site.

iiilfmlii~~il!lli!l!iln: Excavation, ore hauling and
transportation of waste were accomplished using

three bulldozers, three excavators, three rock
trucks and two loaders. The bulldozers were
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mn!!liiil!ili!i!!l/1Jil!l!illfii'""!l'1m!if!~:

Caterpillar models D10, D9L and DBL.
The
excavators
were
Hitachi
model
EX 1100,
Caterpillar model 245 and Komatsu model PC400.
The rock trucks were all 60 ton Terex model
3309. The loaders were Caterpillar models 992
and 988. A fourth rock truck was added in 1996.
The PC400 excavator was not part of the
operation in 1997. A grader was also used at the
site for the road building and maintenance
undertaken by this operation.

This
ope ration
utilized a recirculation settling system with make
up water coming from Dominion Creek. From 95
to 96% of the water is recycled through a five
pond system. A new primary settling pond is
established each year. The ponds range in size
from 200 by 700 feet to 100 by 400 feet.

W!i!!!il;ili!!ifi!t:

The washplant was comprised of a
hopper feeder to a conveyor which in turn fed the
material into a triple deck screen plant and then
into an oscillating sluice. A coarse tailings stacker
was added in 1996.
The screen deck was
changed to a double deck in 1997. In 1995 and
1996 a 12 by 14 inch B & D pump powered by a
Cummins engine provided the 3000 igpm needed
by the washplant to process from 200 to 400
loose yards per hour of material. In 1997 the
pump used was a 12 by 14 inch Daton pump.
An aerial view of Ross Mining Ltd. looking from Gold Run
Creek downstream over the series of mine pits and
settling ponds toward Dominion Creek.

~~ijijijll~~ii~ij~m:

In 1995 this operation
encountered 10 to 20 feet of muck over 20 to 50
feet of gravel. In 1996 the stratigraphic section
was 10 to 25 feet of muck over 15 to 45 feet of
gravel.
All of the material was frozen.
Approximately 50% of the material was sand or
smaller grained with very few large boulders I> 2
feet). In 1997 three pits were mined. The total
depths varied from 30 feet to 75 feet. Cut one
was 10 feet of muck and sand, over 6 to 10 feet
of Dominion gravel on 12 to 1 5 feet of White
Channel gravel. Cut two was 6 to 8 feet of muck
over 8 to 10 feet of Dominion gravel on 1 5 to 20
feet of White Channel gravel. Cut three was 25
feet of muck and sand on 1 0 feet of red Dominion
gravel over 25 to 30 feet of slide rock on 10 feet
of White Channel gravel. The sluice section in the
first year was 6 to 10 feet of gravel and 2 to 5
feet of bedrock. In the second year it was 6 to 15
feet of gravel and old dredge tailings along with 2
to 5 feet of bedrock. The third year's sluice
section was 6 to 12 feet of White Channel gravel.

~lllll:t: The gold recovered is described as angular.
rough and spongy in form with 50% -50 mesh.
Fineness in 1995 and 1996 was 882 to 886. In
1997 the fineness ranged from 845 to 865.

iili!illllm!!i!IH:

This open pit style operation has all
ore hauled to a central processing plant.
Rehabilitation work is planned to coincide with the
stripping program to backfill and reclaim mined out
areas. This operation sets a good example of how
with planning reclamation can be accomplished in
an economically feasible manner as a part of the
overall mining plan.

"'"'""ratill"~~;"'ij"'.,~il:
"'I!!!_ •mJ! b_.,__ Teck Minin g Grau P Ltd. mined

MlflijljJJ~: In 1995 approximately 500,000

an area at the mouth of the Gold Run Creek valley.
They employed eighteen miners and five camp
personnel in 1995. In 1996 and 1997 there were
four camp workers. Virgin ground and previously

square feet were mined. In 1996 the square
footage was 550,000. The 1997 cuts ranged in
size from 100,000 to 300,000 square feet.
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Mliii~jil!iiij~: An area 1 000 by 1000 feet was
mined in 1995, In 1996 and 1997 the mined area
was 3700 feet long with an average width of 284
feet.

dredged ground were mined in 1995. In 1996 and
1997 the ground mined was an area that had been
dredged from 1914 to 1919.

Eqiijl!imgtli!ijii~f&o: Mining of the property was
accomplished using three Caterpillar 637-E
scrapers, three Caterpillar D9N bulldozers, one
Caterpillar 966 loader and one Caterpillar 350
excavator.

W~~~~ji~ii~f>IY'iii!i!f!\]ij!m™!llgi: Water was obtained
using an out of stream 100% recycle pond. In
1995 the pond was 1 500 feet long by 300 feet
wide. In 1996 and 1997 the pond used was 800
feet wide by 3000 feet long.

W!i~!iil~l~nt: Up to 3500 igpm of water were
pumped using an 8 by 10 inch Cornell pump
powered by a 3406 Caterpillar engine to process
from 230 to 240 loose yards per hour through the
washplant. The washplant consisted of a 14 foot
long by 5 foot wide Hewitt Robbins screen deck
with % inch punch plate and a belt feeder. The
first two 4 foot wide runs were equipped with
angle iron riffles.

~~!!i1 The gold was fine grained and had a
fineness of 850,
iii~lllllmg~: Teck Mining Group Ltd. completed
mining in this area at the end of the 1997 mining
season. The required reclamation work was
completed.

The next three runs and the

bottom four runs were equipped with expanded
metal.

~lli!lli!lfij!~jtij)!{~fijj~: This operation was located on
Gold Run Creek approximately five miles upstream
from its confluence with Dominion Creek. The
valley bottom was mined. There were two miners
and one camp worker employed at the site. One

10 hour shift was worked per day.

§!il!llli~~~~jj~: Two Caterpillar bulldozers,
models D9G and D8H, equipped with LI-blades and
rippers, were used to rip and push frozen mud

overburden and stockpile pay gravels. The DB was
also used to feed the dump box on the wash plant.
A Caterpillar 235C excavator was used to dig

Teck Mining Group Limited·s
sluice set up on Gold Run Creek.

drains, clean up bedrock and stockpile paydirt. A
Caterpillar 966C loader was used to remove and

,.....11,.,.,_.,111
-·'"iiiEFii''''ii:(jfif'n:
__ !L The virg in g round mined in

stockpile tailings.

1995 consisted of 20 feet of waste muck and
sand and 7 feet of pay gravel. The dredged area
mined in 1995 was a total of 42 feet to bedrock,
There were some pay gravels on bedrock however

'''''''''''!'''''''''''''"'''':::"

!!ll~!!lilflll1!!!!i*: The washplant consisted of a 6 yard

dump box with a spray bar which washed the
paydirt into the sluice box. The sluice box
consisted of six sections of 4 by 8 foot punch
plate I% and Y, inch holes) over expanded metal
and Nomad matting. The slope of the sluice is 2%
inches per foot. A Worthington 10 by 12 inch
pump powered by a Caterpillar 3208 engine
provided 1000 igpm to process 60 loose yards of
material per hour.

most of the values came from the muck section.

The dredged area in 1996 and 1997 consisted of
25 feet of black muck, waste sand and gravel over
The
8 feet of pay gravel and pay bedrock,
bedrock was uneven. The sluice section had an
average depth of 8 feet. Ninety percent of the
mined area was frozen.
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ii!Jil: Gold recovered was 20%

+ 10, 70% -10to
+ 60 and 10% -60 mesh. The shape was mostly

rounded, smooth and chunky. There was some
flat, angular, rough and wiry material. Nuggets
recovered were 1;4 ounce and under and had

quartz attached. Fineness was 840.
ll!~m1!llliiijj~: D & P Mining Exploration Ltd. have
been battling the influence of an old ditch from the
outset of their mining of the property. Additional

settling ponds were added on mined out Teck
Mining Ltd. property to improve water quality for
downstream operators when D & P were not using
water.
D & P Mining Mining Exploration Ltd. sluicing in 1996.

~~g~~~~it~jjp\:!(li!: The stratigraphic section of
this property consisted of 30 to 40 feet of frozen
muck over 2 to 5 feet of gravel (average 3 feet).
The composition was uniform and frozen. Particle
sizes varied from sand to gravel to rock 1 to 2 feet

~lili!iM~~~)im: Maverick Gold Mines Inc.

in diameter (mostly quartz). This was underlain by

mined ground on Dominion Creek at its confluence

wavy blue and green, fractured, decomposed

with Arkansas Creek. The Dominion Creek valley
is approximately 1200 feet wide at this location
with steep sloped sides on the west (right) limit
and a shallower slope on the east (left) limit.

bedrock. There were old shafts and a few ancient
bones in the overburden. The sluice section was

an average of 3 feet of gravel and 3 feet of
decomposed bedrock.

ill!lii~l!li: This site was mined using a
D9L Caterpillar bulldozer, a 980C Caterpillar
loader, a 42 inch by 100 foot conveyor and a 42
inch dozer trap with a 42 inch by 50 foot

lii\1~!111•: An area of 200 by 300 feet was
stripped during the 1995 mining season. This area

was 30 feet deep.

Test holes were drilled

conveyor.

upstream to define the pay zone. An employee
was hired for two weeks to work on the

'il!ii~i!iim: The wash plant used was a double

equipment. No sluicing was done in 1995. In
1 996 an additional 200 by 300 foot area was
stripped. Sluicing of this and the area stripped in
1995 was not completed due to equipment down
time and water shortages. In 1997 sluicing of the
1996 cut was completed. Stripping was started
on the next cut upstream. This new cut is
approximately 250 by 400 feet. Additional test
holes were drilled upstream using a mobile B-31 6

deck horizontal screen wash pan with a straight

run sluice to a 4 foot by 20 foot oscillating sluice.
The upper deck screened to 1 Y, inch minus. The
lower deck was equipped with Y, inch by 1 inch
cross slot. A 1 0 by 12 inch General Motors pump
powered by a Caterpillar 6-71 engine provided
1200 igpm of water to wash from 75 to 140
loose yards of material per hour.

inch auger drill to further define the payzone.

m!~~illimi!Hi!liil!l: The black mud layer in this

!liRIJ$!iilf!i¥i1 ~!il\'!!ilii!im:

area ranged from 0 to 20 feet deep. Fine waste
gravels including sand and silt layers were from 5
to 25 feet deep. The sluice section was from 3 to
8 feet deep. The waste section was from 15 to
28 feet deep. The elevation to watercourse is 10
to 20 feet.

An
in stream
recirculation settling system was used. Effluent
generated by an old ditch requires that the

operators settle the water prior to using it.

Low

water levels in 1996 meant that sluicing was
limited to alternate days.
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Three of the bulldozers, models D9G, D9H, D814A, were equipped with U-blades and rippers.
The other bulldozer, model D8-14A, was equipped
with an S-blade and a winch. The loaders were
model 9808 with 5 cubic yard buckets. The
Caterpillar excavator was a model 225. The
Hitachi excavator was a model EL300. In 1997
a model 235 Caterpillar excavator was added.
Generally a bulldozer, a loader and an excavator
were used at this site, however, equipment was
moved as required between the sites.

lll!j~!!~J: The washplant used on the Dominion
Creek and Nevada Creek site was a 5 foot by 14
foot screen plant with a sluice run having a 10
foot by 10 foot section with expanded metal and
Nomad carpet and an 8 foot by 4 foot run with
1 Y4 inch angle iron riffles. This plant processed
approximately 100 loose yards per hour. Pumps
used for the Dominion Creek Champion Pup and
the Dominion and Nevada Creek sites were a 12
by 14 inch Byron Jackson and a 10 by 1 2 inch
Dayton Dowd each powered by a D 1 3000
Caterpillar engine.

Miles and Vicki Johnson's site
on Dominion Creek in 1997.

illill!!l9it!lii!IJ!!:

One cut was mined to a total area
between 230,000 and 270,000 square feet.

~~§t!llllii!~ll~ii~lllllmiliiillt: Water was obtained
from either Dominion or Arkansas Creek. When
there was a discharge from the site it was to
Dominion Creek. Approximately 50o/o of the water
used at the site was recycled. The settling pond
area was 200 by 1 50 feet.

ililii!:

l!~!!lfJi!illm!llllllilijfi: The miners encountered from
10 to 40 feet of muck over 5 to 1 5 feet of gravel.
Of this from 6 to 12 feet of the gravel and up to
5 feet of the bedrock was sluiced.

Gold recovered from the site was fine

grained.

!i!IJli!lll~: Reclamation of the site is addressed

Ulil!~!m!: In 1995 26,000 cubic yards were
sluiced.
In 1996 18,000 cubic yards were
sluiced. In 1997 three cuts totalling 39000 cubic
yards were sluiced.

as mining progresses.

M~ll~ii!Yil~!lllll~~~iij: Out of stream water
acquisition and settling ponds were used at this
site.

-lllllll'lll~i!iiil~m: Arthur Sailer mined three

li!ijl!I: Gold recovered from this site

properties on Dominion Creek each year. His crew
was made up of six miners and two camp
workers. On average two miners worked at each
site with movement of employees between the
sites as required. The regular shift was 10 hours
per day. The property mined under this licence is
a left limit bench of Dominion Creek.
The
approximate valley width in this area is 1500 feet.

was fine, flat
and flaky with some spongy and quartzy nuggets.
There was 1 % + 10 mesh, 50% -1 0 mesh to
+ 60 mesh and 49% -60 mesh.

ilillilll!iliii!iiiim: Equipment used by Mr. Sailer

li!~ii!i!W~~i!llllll: Kevin and Linda McClintock

to mine the three properties was four Caterpillar
bulldozers, three Caterpillar front end loaders, one
Caterpillar excavator and one Hitachi excavator.

and sons mined cuts on both sides of Dominion
Creek at its confluence with Portland Creek. J. P.
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Taylor mined on a small scale on the left limit of

sluice section was 4 feet of gravel and 1 foot of
bedrock.

the Dominion Creek valley downstream from the

confluence with Portland Creek. The McClintock's
operated

with

three

miners

and

one

liii!li!il{i;ji[~: The McClintocks mined five cuts
totalling 50,200 square feet in 1995 and two cuts
totalling 40,000 square feet in 1996. In 1995 a
500 foot long strip of overburden was removed
working into the bench. In 1996 four feet of

camp

employee in 1995 and two miners and one camp
employee in 1996. In 1995 the miners worked
around the clock in two shifts. In 1996 there was
one 12 hour shift per day. Mr. Taylor operated
with the aid of a part-time helper.

gravel and approximately a foot of bedrock were

mined from a 15 foot width of the strip for about
400 feet of its length.

~!iiiPlffiili!!llf![i!!!: The McClintocks used a
Caterpillar DSG bulldozer with an U-blade and
ripper for stripping, pushing up pay gravel and

w•ijimlliJii~~IM!iii!M: When working on

removing tailings. A John Deere 7900 excavator

Portland Creek in 1995 the McClintocks out of

was used for feeding the washplant, drainage and
stripping. Mr. Taylor used a DB Caterpillar 14A
bulldozer with a straight blade, a Bobcat 130
excavator and a John Deere 450 loader.

stream settling pond discharged to Dominion

Creek via a long drain. Effluent from works on the
left limit of Dominion Creek was settled in dredge

ponds with discharge via seepage. In 1996 they
used a recirculation settling system with any
discharge again through the drain to Dominion

W~l!lltllll!~:

The washplant used by the
McClintocks was a 20 foot long 6 foot diameter

Creek.

Mr. Taylor's water system was fed via

seepage water.

Water was recirculated through

trammel. The trammel screened to 9/16 of an
inch. The screened material travels through boil

the ponds using three Honda pumps, one of which

boxes then across 10 foot wide by 6 foot long

fed the Derocker.

sluice runs on either side of the trammel. The
runs had expanded metal over Nomad matting.

1:111:

loose yards per hour. Mr. Taylor's washplant was
a Derocker with a 2 foot by 24 foot sluice run.
Mr. Taylor used one of three 3 inch Honda pumps

The average fineness of gold recovered by
the McClintocks was 825.
The gold was
described as flat, smooth and bright. The gold
from the left limit works was in chunkier flakes.
Along the left limit bench where Mr. Taylor
worked the fineness was 815. The gold was flat
and flaky and mostly 10 to 50 mesh.

to provide water to the washplant.
rate was 25 loose yards per hour.

i!liliii!liii:

Water was supplied using a Gorman Rupp 6 by 6
inch pump powered by a Hercules 11 0
horsepower engine.

The process rate was 80

His process

Work performed in 1995 was under
the previous licence numbers PM93-003 and
PM93-005 which were amalgamated into the
current licence effective in June 1996.

imml!l!!!i!~iiil\~i~~: At the mouth of Portland
Creek on the right limit of Dominion Creek the
stratigraphic section was 24 to 26 feet of black
muck over 8 to 10 feet of gravel on decomposed
bedrock. On the left limit of Dominion Creek,
against a bedrock rise, one cut was taken in gravel
left by previous cat miners. The second cut was

on a bench where 10 feet of brown earth was
found over 10 feet of mainly thawed gravel. In
1996 the sluice section of the cuts taken on
Portland Creek was 18 feet of black muck over 7
feet of gravel on hard blocky bedrock with

~i!!lllli!ill!lm: Arthur Sailer mined three

decomposed bedrock at a lower level. The sluice

section taken was 3 to 4 feet of gravel and 1 to 2

movement of employees between the sites as
required. The regular shift was 10 hours per day.

feet of bedrock. The stratigraphic section in the

The property mined under this licence is creek and

area worked by Mr. Taylor was 12 to 15 feet of
muck over 1 foot of clay on 5 feet of gravel. The

left limit bench ground of Dominion Creek.

properties on Dominion Creek each year. His crew
consisted of six miners and two camp workers.
On average two miners worked at each site with
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valley width in this area is approximately 15DD
feet,

·-iiillllillilll
L£11i~
..·....,.M:~': Equipment used by Mr. Sailer
to mine the three properties was four Caterpillar
bulldozers, three Caterpillar front end loaders, one
Caterpillar excavator and one Hitachi excavator.
Three of the bulldozers, models D9G, D9H, DB·
14A, were equipped with U·blades and rippers.
The other bulldozer, model D8-14A, was equipped
with an S-blade and a winch. The loaders were
model 9808 with 5 cubic yard buckets. The
Caterpillar excavator was a model 225. The
Hitachi excavator was a model EL300. In 1997 a
model 235 Caterpillar excavator was added.
Generally two bulldozers, a loader and an
excavator were used at this site, however,
equipment was moved as required between the
sites.

~Qi~ijil!liiij~I!: Personnel at this operation
increased from six mine workers and two camp
staff in 1995 to seven miner workers in 1996 and
three camp workers in 1 997. The mine operated
on a single 12 hour day shift.

jl~j~-!ijl~il: Two 82-30 Terex bulldozers
with U-blades were used for feeding the
washplant. In 1995 stripping was accomplished
using two 82-50 Terex bulldozers with U-blades
as well as one TS24 and two TS18 Terex
scrapers. The scrapers also hauled pay dirt to the
washplant. Two Bucyrus Erie 350 excavators
with 2 Y, yard buckets were used to establish
drains or channels and to finish a bank cut. In
1996 one D9L Caterpillar bulldozer with a U-blade
and ripper was added for stripping. In 1997 one
FD50 Fiat Allis bulldozer with U-blade and ripper
was added for stripping. Also added in 1997 were
two more TS24 Terex scrapers and one more
TS18 Terex scraper for stripping and hauling pay.
A 12 inch by 10 inch Bingham pump powered by
a 6-71 Detroit diesel engine was used to monitor.

M;itfJlllll: The washplant used on the Dominion
Creek and Champion Pup site was a 10 foot by
20 foot Derocker.
This plant processed
approximately 100 loose yards per hour. Pumps
used for the Dominion Creek Champion Pup and
the Dominion and Nevada Creek sites were a 12
by 14 inch Byron Jackson and a 10 by 12 inch
Dayton Dowd each powered by a D 13000
Caterpillar engine.

A

dDl!ii!li!n~: The washplant consisted of a 42 inch

l•!:*!ml\ll: The miners encountered from

by 21 foot feeder belt which fed a 42 inch by 60
foot elevating conveyor which travelled to a 5 foot
by 10 foot double screen deck. There was 1 Y,
inch screen on the first deck and % inch screen on
the second deck.
Any material over % inch
travelled out a 36 inch by 35 foot radial stacking
conveyor.
Material smaller than % inch was
divided between two 9 foot by 12 foot slick plates
channelling into six 36 inch sluice runs (three per
side). The runs were equipped with expanded
metal with Nomad matting for 12 feet, at a slope
of 1 y, inch to the foot, and an additional 2 foot by
4 foot of 1 inch riffles with Nomad matting at a
slope of 2 inches to the foot. A 1 2 by 10 inch
Peerless pump powered by a 4-71 Detroit diesel
engine supplied 2500 igpm of water to the
washplant. The plant processed 200 loose yards
per hour. A 12 inch by 6 foot longtom was used
to concentrate material from the washplant. The
material was then cleaned using a reverse spiral
wheel.

10 to 40 feet of muck over 5 to 1 5 feet of gravel.
Of this from 6 to 1 2 feet of the gravel and up to
5 feet of the bedrock was sluiced.

llllflll!llll:

In 1995 two cuts totalling 25,000
cubic yards were sluiced. In 1996 four cuts
totalling 50,000 cubic yards were sluiced. In
1997 three cuts totalling 34000 cubic yards were
sluiced.

i!&iilllll!W!iiilllil!irll'll!li'!:

An
in stream
reservoir was used at this site. Settling was
accomplished in out of stream ponds.

•=

Gold recovered from this site was fine, flat
and flaky with some spongy and quartzy nuggets.
There was a slightly higher portion of coarser gold
than that found at the Dominion Creek and Nevada
Pup site.
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iiii!~i!iiiiM!i!fA~~lijjj:

existing creek channel.

In 1995 and 1996 the
stratigraphic section was reported to be 30 feet of

Overburden and tailings

piles are levelled to the contours of the land.
Scrapers are used to haul black muck to cover

frozen black muck with ice seams over 4 feet of
gravel with small boulders and remnants of
previous workings. This was underlain by sloped
wavy bedrock consisting of decomposed sand to
flat hard bedrock. The sluice section was 4 feet
of gravel and 1 foot of bedrock. Bedrock was an
average of 20 feet below creek level. In 1997 the
frozen black muck increased to 80 feet.

gravel areas to help vegetation grow.

~i'f=ll!iiii~mij:

Jim

Stuart

and

his

son

continued to operate on Caribou Creek .

•

li~-ilm!!iilli!liil: Two Caterpillar bulldozers
(models D9G and D8HJ, a 966 Caterpillar loader.
an Hein Werner C14A excavator (in 1995 only),
and a 1258 Case excavator (1996 and 1997)
were used to mine the property.

i!iililiflil®tt:

In 1995 one cut was mined on the
left limit of Caribou Creek approximately 2500
feet upstream from it confluence with Dominion

Creek. In 1996 two cuts totalling 31,900 cubic
yards were mined on Caribou Creek immediately
upstream from its confluence with Lion Creek. In
favron Enterprises Ltd. sluicing into a mined out cut in

1997 two more cuts totalling 37 ,800 cubic yards

1996.

were mined on Caribou Creek upstream from the
confluence with Lion Creek.

iii"''"'""'ffimii!:
~-.!ll!!ll"""'·····

In 1995 the total cubic y ard moved
were 241.495 and total cubic yards sluiced were
78,388 from four cuts. In 1996 the total cubic
yards moved were 379,019 and total cubic yards
sluiced were 44,910 from five cuts. In 1997 a
total of 245, 739 cubic yards were moved and a
total of 42,375 cubic yards were sluiced.

i(ii!i!IJll~B'~~iiii!i~il~: Process water was
obtained from either Caribou or Lion Creek as the
location of the current sluice set up indicated.
Settling was accomplished in small instream ponds

with final settling in a large pond on the right limit
of the Dominion Creek valley at the mouth of

from Dominion Creek, through a settling pond,

Caribou Creek. The large pond was instream
during the mining season with flows routed around
the pond at the end of each season.

back to Dominion Creek. Effluent treatment was
out of stream with 50% of water recycled.

iili!ij:

-~illij~J~~iilliW~liii!i!!liii:

Water

circulated

Fineness of gold recovered from this creek
varies from 816 to 840.

iijj~: Gold recovered was described as mostly flat
with occasional smooth or rough appearance, dull
yellow in colour. 90% of the gold is -10 screen,
the remaining 10% can range up to raisin size, any

larger nuggets being quartzy. Fineness is 82%.

118181:

-~~i~lliJiiiMlil: This property is located on

Valley slopes range from a steep to

gradual on the right limit to a gentle slope on the
left. Most sluicing is done back into a mined out

Upper Dominion Creek near its confluence with

Winter preparation consists of

Lombard Pup.
Arthur Sailer mined three
properties on Dominion Creek each year. The

returning creek out of settling ponds to the

crew consisted of six miners and two camp

area or cut.
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tliililml!l~!li~: In 1995 12,000 cubic yards were
sluiced.
In 1996 10,000 cubic yards were
sluiced. In 1997 7000 cubic yards were sluiced.

workers. On average two miners worked at each

site with movement of employees between the
sites as required. The regular shift was 10 hours

per day.

i't~Bglili~ii!!~i~!~tliiiliit: Water for mining

!qllf~e!l~~gi!!lli:!~i!: Equipment used by Mr. Sailer
to mine the three properties was four Caterpillar

this property was obtained from an instream
reservoir.
Settling was accomplished using a
series of out of stream settling ponds.

bulldozers, three Caterpillar front end loaders, one
Caterpillar excavator and one Hitachi excavator.

l~i: Gold recovered from Upper Dominion was
coarser than that found at the other two sites. It

Three of the bulldozers, models D9G, D9H, D814A, were equipped with U-blades and rippers.
The other bulldozer, model D8-14A, was equipped
with an S-blade and a winch. The loaders were
model 9808 with 5 cubic yard buckets. The
Caterpillar excavator was a model 225. The
Hitachi excavator was a model EL300. In 1997 a
model 235 Caterpillar excavator was added.

was "'shotty" down to the finest grain size making

it easier to save.
iffi~m!lllittl.!I~ In 1995 mining was performed under
1

Discovery Mines water licence PM92-064.

Generally a bulldozer, a loader and an excavator
were used at each site, however, equipment was
moved as required between the sites.

!i!Biii!li11.ii~~ij!!~: This operation located at the
uppermost reaches of Dominion Creek occupied
two miners on a part time basis in a testing
program.

il,qiiflil~!!Hlij'li: The operation uses a 977
Caterpillar track loader with a 3 cubic yard bucket
to feed the dump box and haul tailings, a D6
Caterpillar bulldozer with an angle blade to do road
and dam work and stripping and a Caterpillar 225
excavator with a Yi cubic yard bucket to dig test
pits.
!!l!~~liPi!lilt: The washplant was a 28 inch
trammel with a 9 by 16 foot dump box and 24 by

Arthur Sailer's Upper Dominion Creek mine site.

~-i-~: The washplant used on Upper

16 foot sluice trays.

Two pumps were used to

provide the 150 igpm needed to process 12 to 15
loose yards per hour through the test plant.

Dominion Creek was a 5 foot by 20 foot trammel
which fed to a 4 foot by 18 foot sluice run. The
run was equipped with expanded metal as well as

i~lliii~~~~!*i\: The operators were reworking

angle iron and water riffles. An 8 by 10 inch
Marlow pump powered by a 6-cylinder Deutz
engine provided the water needed to process
approximately 100 loose yards per hour.

tailings and old cuts as well as doing test pits into

side pay. The stratigraphic section of the side
ground was 6 to 8 feet of slide rock over 1 foot of
mud and sticks on 6 to 8 feet of gravel. The
gravel was very black with some rounded white
quartz.
Bedrock was both green schist and
decomposed red schist.

~jjjiii~iili1
if'""J.ii~iii~: The miners encountered from
"''""''¥(,,~, 1 ~~N\!i~!\'f,o,
10 to 40 feet of muck over 5 to 15 feet of gravel.
Of this from 6 to 12 feet of the gravel and up to
5 feet of the bedrock was sluiced.
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~'!'j!:or''''''~~~:' ·~:·

Ml.ll!iij~lliiili~~: The operators processed a total of

!111~!!!1'!!~~:

Mounted on floating, 30 inch
diameter by 16 foot long pontoons, were a 4 foot

1000 cubic yards in 100 cubic yard samples. The
test pits were 10 to 15 feet deep.

diameter trammel, 1 2 feet long, with a 5/16 inch

screen deck and two, 4 foot by 6 foot sluice
tables with hydraulic riffles, followed by two 4
foot wide by 12 foot long sluice runs. A Flyte 4
inch electric pump supplied approximately 750

~t~lll[l)Pll!!Miilm:~illi!i~~iiitii~: A small instream,
dugout, recycle pond with an estimated 20,000
gallon capacity was used at this site.

igpm of water which was used to process about

G&ljl:

Gold recovered was fine with some small
nuggets and rough looking sharp white quartz with
gold attached. Fineness was 800.

100 cubic yards per hour.

i!l~~ilji!jjjij~tj~ij:

Black

spruce

and

moss

vegetation were stripped from 1 to 3 feet of

C:l!!il~rm!!ii~: Testing must be done in spring as the
water goes underground and is very low during
summer. Water must be recycled 100% to ensure
enough for the plant.

frozen, sandy overburden on top of 10 to 1 8 feet
of gravel. Broken schist bedrock was ripped for 3
to 5 feet.

~ii~~: In 1995 the cut was about 100 feet
wide by 250 feet long and in 1996 it was
extended to about 150 feet wide by 350 feet
long. In 1997 the cut was excavated on the
uphill side another 100 feet by 300 feet.

~illl1i!iil~'!i~~ij: Leslie Chapman and Bill
Claxton operated on the bench about 100 vertical
feet above the left bank of the Fortymile River,

Wllii[lfoPPl~i~~llii!ii!\~M~: Melt water was

approximately two miles upstream from Marten

collected in the cut and make up water was
pumped from the Fortymile River; waste water
was contained and recycled within the cut with no

Creek.

discharge to the Fortymile River.

§!~!~: Gold was fine with 30% under 100 mesh
and fineness around 840.

~~iEl.ii:lifiij~:
.ccl!!L.
...................

Leslie Cha p man and Bill
Claxton mined one gravel bar on the left limit of
rn

the Fortymile River about a half a mile upstream
from Marten Creek. The mining pit was excavated
during low water and was kept separated from the

river channel by a protective berm. The wash
plant was floated within the mining pit which filled

Leslie Chapman and Bill Claxton's floating trammel wash
plant at their bench operation on the Forty mile River.

with groundwater seepage.

ij!iii!ilillll~~K~i!H~: A Caterpillar D6C bulldozer

il.!i&ilillll~mWll!ijiill!H: A Caterpillar D6C bulldozer
was used to build protective berms and to level
tailings; an Hitachi UH10 excavator was used to

was used for stripping overburden, an Hitachi

UH10 excavator was used for digging pay and
feeding the wash plant and a Caterpillar 920 front
end loader was used for tailings removal.

excavate pay gravel and to feed the wash plant.
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-~~l=!lii;ll Mounted on floating, 30 inch
diameter by 16 foot long pontoons, were a 4 foot

Prior to the end of each season the mined area
was reclaimed and recontoured.

diameter trammel, 12 feet long, with a 5/16 inch

I.

screen deck and two, 4 foot by 6 foot sluice
tables with hydraulic riffles, followed by two 4
foot wide by 12 foot long sluice runs. A Flyte 4
inch electric pump supplied approximately 750
igpm of water which was used to process about
100 cubic yards per hour.

B~lm: Ron McMillan and Dick Jones
continued mining on the lower part of Moose

Creek, about four miles upstream from the Alaska
border. Moose Creek is a right limit tributary of
the Fortymile River. Mr. McMillan and his wife Pat
have been mining at this location since 1989.

~lii!!l:l1!11: One Caterpillar D6 bulldozer
was used for light chores only; a Caterpillar D8
bulldozer was used for stripping overburden,
digging and stockpiling gravel and flattening
tailings. An Hitachi UH14 excavator was used to
dig drains, dig pay gravel, feed the wash plant and
clean out settling ponds.

&llnflf•:

Starting in 1995, a 4 foot diameter
trammel, 40 feet long, with Y, inch slots, was
used. This was followed by a single sluice run, 4
feet wide by 30 feet long, with expanded metal
riffles over plastic mats. Approximately 70 cubic
yards per hour were processed.

Bill Claxton gets maximum leverage digging with an
Hitachi UH 10 backhoe
in the mining cut on the Forty mile River.

!iiDE!I~: River bar gravel depth varied
from 6 to 18 feet on top of bedrock.

- : The valley bottom was 200to
300 feet wide with 2 to 4 feet of frozen
overburden over gravel layers up to 8 feet deep.
Decomposed bedrock was ripped to a depth of
about 2 feet.

Ml!\I~: Water levels were too high to mine
the bar in
approximately
was mined. In
approximately

1995 but in 1996 one cut
120 feet wide by 600 feet long
1997 one additional cut was mined
100 feet wide by 500 feet long.

i!l~lll!j;~1il!~ili\:f:r~l!iiW: Water was recycled
within the mining pit with no discharge to the
Fortymile River. At the end of each season the
mining pit was backfilled and the tailing piles were
flattened and recontoured to the original shape of
the bar.
- : Gold consisted of mostly fines with about
5 % coarse (over 10 mesh) and fineness of 840.

l!»t:i~1fil!\!l'll: Specific operating conditions approved
by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans were
included in this water licence to allow mining of
the river bar during low water periods only.
Protective berms were built and maintained
between the mining area and the river channel.

Ron McMillan and Dick Jones beside a new trommel, 40
feet Jong with % inch slots, on Moose Creek.
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•« ..i!l!ll\,,,,_/ll!il!!li!j,Llm!, imJ: water was pumpe d

~-I!!: In 1995 one cut, approximately 65

ilA'iiifHi!i'i!i\~J:i•25llJi'iiii'tliliHliln'HHH

feet long by 40 feet wide by 10 feet deep, was
mined. In 1 996 one cut provided approximately
5300 cubic yards of pay gravel and in 1997 only
1 000 yards were processed.

from a small instream reservoir in Moose Creek
and was treated in a series of out of stream
settling ponds with a creek bypass channel
maintained along the left limit of the valley.

~""ml!"IFr'~r.il''W.jiffijH":
lllllll!!li"-·,~'· . :ll••!!l!,,,m,.••!lli .......Jil1 Water was ditched
by gravity from Moose Creek to a small pump

I~~: Most gold recovered was coarse and some
nuggets had quartz attached, fineness was around
845.

reservoir. Waste water was held in two out of
stream settling ponds in old mining cuts prior to
discharge back to Moose Creek.

l;ll!ll!i:

Coarse gold and small nuggets with quartz
attached were recovered. Fineness was around
850.

!JJJ!!'ii'il!iili~illi!I!: Daniel Jones mined a block of
8 claims near the upper end of Moose Creek for
about one month in 1995 with 1 helper. In 1 996
and 1997 Mr. Jones was only on site for about 2
weeks each season while he dug a few small test
holes.

ill!iiiiiiil!liiljj.i!iiilll:

Robert Young and Will
Crayford continued mining on Moose Creek about
three miles upstream from the Alaska border.

§\ljl~!!iif~ll!iii: A Case 11 87B excavator
with a one yard bucket was used to dig pay
gravel, feed the wash plant, remove tailings and

iil!ilJilill.~ililili[l!!I!: One Caterpillar 09 bulldozer

construct dams.

was used to strip overburden, one Caterpillar 235

M~jijf!iii: A 10 foot by 10 foot grizzly with iron
bars 4 inches apart fed a single sluice box 10 feet
long by 2 feet wide with angle iron riffles over
miners moss matting. Approximately 300 igpm of
water, supplied by a 3 inch Gorman Rupp pump,
were used to process about 10 cubic yards per
hour.

excavator was used to dig gravel and teed the
wash plant and a 988 front end loader was used
to remove and stack tailings.

M(liilllil: A 12 foot square vibrating hopper fed
a double barrel trammel, 10 feet in diameter, with
reversing spirals between barrels.
This was
mounted on four large rubber tires with
hydraulically controlled independent suspensions.
In 1997 a wet hopper with single sluice run was
used. A 10 inch Cornell pump, powered by a
Detroit 871 diesel engine, was mounted on a truck
and delivered about 3000 igpm of water which
was used to process up to 300 cubic yards per
hour.

~BIWi!J.R~: Organic overburden was 1 to
3 feet deep on top gravels from 4 to 8 feet deep.
Bedrock was clay and shale.

lf!l~~i/!M: About 1000 cubic yards were mined
from one cut approximately 200 feet long by 25
feet wide in 1995. In 1996 and 1997 only a few
hundred yards were sluiced from several small test
holes.

iari!lll/IM.1.1!!1!: Frozen organic overburden up
to 12 feet deep was previously stripped from on
top of gravel layers which were 8 to 10 feet deep
and contained large boulders.

~[!!ljJiJjiii~'iJlfl!\l!: Water was pumped
from an instream reservoir and was settled in a
series of small settling ponds.

lll!f~r!l: In 1995 and 1996 mining cuts were

iil!I~: Gold was mostly coarse with less than 10%

located downstream from the camp. In 1997 the
operation moved upstream.

smaller than number 60 mesh and about 50%
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il~lli!':!ii~-ii!!i: The ground mined in 1997 at

larger than number 10 mesh with some nuggets
up to % ounce. The purity is unknown.

the upstream end of Ten Mile Creek averaged 16
feet deep with 10 feet of frozen mud/muck
overlying 6 feet of gravels, The bedrock was
usually hard and flat, All of the gravels and about
1 foot of the bedrock was sluiced. The cuts near
the mouth of Ten Mile Creek varied in depth from
6 to 25 feet deep but averaged 10 feet. The
bedrock tended to be soft and wavy,

llllHfllli;ldll'.: Jonathan Ganter mined near
the mouth of Ten Mile Creek in 1995 and 1996.
The operation was moved upstream several miles
in 1997 to where Oak Bay Manor had finished
their mining. Jonathan Ganter and a crew of five
operated the mine during 1995, The number of
miners employed dropped to four in 1996 and
three in 1997,

iilli~llll~: Four cuts (300 feet by 50 feet, 325
feet by 225 feet, 650 feet by 50 feet, 325 feet by
225 feet) were sluiced during 1995, A single cut
measuring 300 feet by 250 feet was sluiced in
1996. Another single cut measuring 350 feet by
125 feet was sluiced near the top of Ten Mile
Creek in 1997,

iHlllliiiiliiillll'J:

A Caterpillar D9H bulldozer
and a Caterpillar DBK bulldozer were used for
stripping and stockpiling pay gravels, A Caterpillar
988A loader and a Caterpillar 9660 loader were
used for feeding the sluice plant and dealing with

!lil~llJJWl!ilit!M!ii: Water was pumped
from instream reservoirs/recycle ponds on Ten

Mile Creek.

The effluent was treated in both

instream and out of stream settling ponds.

tailings.

II~: A variety of gold sizes were recovered.
Approximately 10% of the gold was + 10 mesh
with the majority of the gold -1 0 to + 60 mesh,
The larger nuggets were usually smooth, The
purity of the gold was 830.

IP TE:

A 10 foot wide Derocker classified
the pay gravels before being washed through a
single sluice run 4 feet wide by 37 feet long. The
run was lined with 1 inch angle iron riffles and
Nomad matting, The run was designed with a 2
inch gap between the matting and riffles. A 10
inch by 12 inch Paco pump supplied the 5000
igpm needed to sluice approximately 75 cubic
yards per hour.

---ii~M: In 1 996 Vern Trainer and one
to two employees mined a cut on a left limit bench
of the Sixty Mile River upstream from its
confluence with Twelve Mile Creek, The miners
worked 8 hours per day. Work finished at the site
by July,
~-~: A 225 Caterpillar excavator
was used to feed the sluice plant, a 980
Caterpillar loader was used to move and stack
tailings and a DB Caterpillar bulldozer was used to
strip and stockpile pay gravel at the sluice plant,

Jonathan Ganter sluicing with a Derocker
near the mouth of Ten Mile Creek.
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~~~~lli!l!im: The sluice plant used was a 1O foot

and 3 feet of bedrock. In 1997 black muck depth
was reported to be from 0 to 32 feet over 1 2 feet
of gravel. The sluice section was 4 feet of gravel
and 4 feet of bedrock.

by 25 foot Derocker with one sluice run for
recovery. The sluice run was 4 feet wide by 30

feet long. The first 10 feet of the sluice run were
equipped with punch plate and the remaining 20
feet were equipped with 12 inch riffles. Nomad

Mi!!'!i!ili:il!i!~: In 1995 the surface area of mine

matting was used over the entire length of the

cuts taken totalled 148,000 square yards. In
1996 the total was 102,000 square yards and in
1997 the total was 105,000 square yards from
5 Yz cuts.

run. Water was supplied using a 6 inch by 6 inch
Morris pump powered by a Perkins engine.

Mii!li!illlil!~: The cut mined was 500 feet long by

W&ilil!i!Pl\liiiinall~i~!iili{~:

200 feet wide by 20 feet deep.

Eldorado Placers
used a 10 by 1 2 Peerless pump powered by a
3306 Caterpillar engine to provide 2100 igpm
from the recirculation pond to the screen deck.

~&1ii!~i!l~il!Jll~ll!lliijlli!i!i*: Water was pumped
from the Sixty Mile River up to the bench. Settling
was accomplished in ponds on the bench adjacent
to the cut, with discharge via seepage.

iimilif:

§!!!~:The gold recovered was fine grained and had
a fineness reported to be 720.

ii!"":+++:+;::••··:•.
,,:::Q:fimmg,~.

The fine grained gold recovered from this
property had a fineness of 840.

work under Dredge Master Gold Ltd. licence on
Big Gold Creek.

s·t
t
·
· addressed as
1 e recon ounng 1s
mining progresses at this property. The diversion
channel constructed by the operator in 1993
withstood the flood events of the 1997 season
where unaltered stream reaches did not.

l:li!lii'ii~~~~-~m: Eldorado Placers Ltd. mined

-~~/!i~li,!Yi!i~l,41\: Tim Coles and Campbell

property on the left limit of the Sixty Mile River
near Five Mile Creek.
Seven miners worked
around the clock in two shifts. Camp duties were
covered by two people in 1995 and 1996 and
three people in 1997.

Arkinstall excavated a test cut on the left limit of
the Sixty Mile River upstream from its confluence
with Big Gold Creek. Work at the site started in
August, with sluicing of the cut completed by
October 15. There were two to three miners
working 12 hours per day at the site during
testing.

~11*: Mr. Trainer moved from this site to

l!iilifjj\IJ!!!~i!l!'~l!,\i!: Eldorado Placers used two
D9L Caterpillar bulldozers and one 245 Caterpillar
excavator to mine the property in 1995. In 1996
another D9L bulldozer was added.

E~ll:mil;:~~-li~: A Fiat Allis 31 bulldozer, and
a Hough 120 loader with a 6 cubic yard bucket
were used for mining the site. A 235 Caterpillar
excavator was used for odd jobs at the site.

w•IMll!!t: The plant used at this property was a
belt fed screen deck with a tailings stacker. The
process rate through the plant in 1995 and 1996
was 375 loose yards per hour. In 1997 the
process rate dropped to 250 loose yards per hour.

Wui!ilPi~l\t: The washplant used was a 6 foot
diameter trommel which screened to 1 inch minus.
The sluice runs were 10 feet wide by 12 feet long.
The runs were equipped primarily with Nomad
matting and expanded metal.
Water for the
washplant was provided using a 6 inch Gorman
Rupp pump powered by a Deutz engine.

WJ]i~~: In 1995 and 1996 the
stratigraphic section was found to be a fairly
consistent 8 feet of black muck overlaying 12 feet
of gravel. The sluice section was 4 feet of gravel
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ll!l~lil!l!ilif/f!jjjjjtjilll!l: A Caterpillar D9H bulldozer
with a ripper and U-blade was used for stripping

!iilli!lil~~'*~~lj~ij~m: The total depth to bedrock in
this area was 15 feet. The 5 feet of gravel at the
site was covered with 10 feet of overburden. The
sluiced section was the gravel and 1 to 1 Y2 feet of

overburden, pushing pay to the sluice box and

restoration work, An Hitachi UH 181 excavator
with a 2 Y. cubic yard digging bucket was also

andesite bedrock,

used for stripping as well as digging drainage and

feeding the washplant.

W~li]l!il~~: The washplant was a triple run sluice
box. A 20 cubic yard hopper fed to a centre run
equipped with 1 Y, inch riffles, heavy expanded
metal and Nomad matting, one side run equipped

with 16 feet of 1 inch riffles then 12 feet of
expanded metal and a second side run with heavy
expanded metal and Nomad matting. Water was

supplied at 2000 igpm using a Paco 10 by 8 inch
pump powered by a 671 General Motors engine.

The plant processed from 60 to 80 loose yards of
material per hour.

il!J:ltliill!ii~~l'!litiliiil: The stratigraphic section for

Tim Coles & Campbell Arkinstall used this trommel to
process a cut on the Sixty Mile River.

this bench property was 1 foot of moss over 1 2

feet of frozen mud over 12 feet of gravel, The
mud layer increased to 18 feet thick in 1997. The

ll•~mll: The cut was approximately 250 by
360 feet, A total of 20,0DD bank yards were
sluiced in 200 hours.

bedrock elevation was 30 feet above the elevation

of the Sixty Mile River, Bedrock was flat and
broken with quartz seams and galena and was

W~~~i!j~ijjii!ff;jllfl!~iiinili: The operators were

covered by a layer of tan decomposed bedrock. In

able to recycle seepage water from the cut to

the section mined in 1997 the bedrock was wavy
with quartz seams having purple clay on top and

sluice.

mixed in, The sluice section was 3 feet of gravel
and 4 feet of bedrock.

~fill The gold recovered from the site was
reported to be very fine grained, The fineness was
820,

lllilli!illli!il:

One cut was mined each year, In
order they were 250 feet by 250 feet, 250 feet by
150 feet and 400 feet by 450 feet.

It~: The results of the test cut were
unfavourable, therefore, on completion of the test
site reclamation and clean-up were completed and
the site was abandoned.

Wil'ili'l'~PPl~ll~~li~~i!liin~t:

Water for this
operation was pumped up onto the bench from the
Sixty Mile drain. At the outset of mining, effluent
was first settled in a 250 by 300 foot settling

pond then discharged to a mined out area

downstream along the Sixty Mile River. Part way
through the 1995 mining season the operators
started settling in a 150 by 700 foot mined out

~~tl~il!~iiliiil: Graham Ventures mined a left

section on the bench. Discharge from the newer

limit bench of the Sixty Mile River upstream from
Glacier Creek under this licence during the period
of this report, Two miners worked 12 hours per
day in 1995, In 1996 and 1997 there were three

area was via seepage, Part way through the 1997
season the operator returned to using the mined
out area downstream on the Sixty Mile River for

settling.

miners working 1 2 hours per day.
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Ii~~: Gold recovered in 1995 and 1996 was

foot by 6 foot dump box with a 33 foot long run
and two 6 foot by 6 foot undercurrents. Recovery

described as mainly flat, rounded and fine-grained
with a few small nuggets. In 1997 the shape
varied and was described as flat, round, spongy,

was accomplished using astroturf matting under Y2

inch punch plate. This system used 2000 igpm of
water to process 75 cubic yards per hour of pay
gravels.

crystalline, wire and fine. Fineness was 830.

~~~i\'i~: Graham Ventures finished mining at
this location on August 10, 1997 and completed
the last of their restoration work by August 1 5,

~~lii!"~~liiii~~:.i!'!M: The average depth of the
overburden at this site was 25 feet.
This
consisted of frozen mud, moss and trees
overlaying a layer of slide rock which was moved

1997. A new operation was set up on the Indian
River. One small mammoth tusk was discovered at
the top of the gravel section during the 1997
mining season.

using the bulldozer. The bedrock was wavy. A
ten foot section of gravel and bedrock was
sluiced.

lili!!lll!irf;ii~: In 1995 one 200 foot by 200 foot
cut was mined.

iili~1111iPl!!Yil;!!.ll!..fim~~~J:
~i!li'rliiili!il!lf'~ij~: This operation was located on
a left limit bench of the Sixty Mile River, midway
between Miller Creek and Glacier Creek. Chuck
and Lynn McDougall worked the site assisted by
one employee.

Water

for

this

operation was obtained from the Sixty Mile ditch

which was fed by seepage from the river and
Miller Creek. From the ditch water was pumped
up to the bench using a 6 by 8 inch Berkley pump
powered by a 471 General Motors engine.
~i~: Gold recovered at this location was very fine
and flat. The screen size averaged 32 mesh and
purity was 830 fine.

"'.·.·.···•1·•·:·=1•rr···~: One DBH Cater p illar bulldozer
,.,lillj,pm,..,"~·lm~""'"

was used for ripping and stripping overburden as
well as sluicing. Hydraulic stripping was also used
to remove the frozen muck on this property. The
effluent generated by the hydraulic stripping was
settled in old workings on the Sixty Mile flats.

~~~i~: A few bones were recovered from the
site during the 1995 mining season.
The
McDougalls completed their mining of this site in
1995.

iiiili:i~l!i~lii."lii!iiil~: Frank and Karen Hawker
mined dredge tailings on the left limit of the Sixty
Mile River using the Tri-Kay Properties water
license.
Four miners and one camp worker

covered the 17 hours per day that the operation
ran in 1995 and 1996. In 1997 there were three
miners and one camp worker who worked 1 2
hours per day.

Aardvark Placers' sluice box set up on
a left limit bench of the Sixty Mile River.

§i!P~il1itl:lli~~t!Wlil: One Caterpillar D9H bulldozer
W°~~!ii[m~ii: For their last year of mining the
McDougalls continued to use the same wash plant
as in previous years. This plant consisted of a 17

was used for stripping and reclamation work. An

Hitachi UH07-7 excavator was used for feeding
the screen. An Hitachi EX300 was added in 1997
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for stripping, pushing out tailings and ripping
bedrock.

Wiill!iffiiiltii!ltit

An lndeng 6 inch pump powered by
a 3306 Caterpillar engine provided the 1 000 igpm
of water needed to process 80 loose yards per
hour. The washplant was a 5 foot diameter
trammel screening to Y2 inch with a 35 foot
stacking conveyor and two 7 foot wide runs with
hydraulic riffles.

~g-ji!ijl~~~~t!{iti: Walter Yaremcio began mining
at this location on the Sixty Mile River upstream
from its confluence with Miller Creek in 1997.
The Sixty Mile River valley in the area mined is
approximately 2500 feet wide. A crew of five
miners and two camp employees worked two 11
hour shifts per day.

Gr®llliFDescrlptf{i~: Dredge tailings varying from
12 to 30 feet deep were stripped off. The sluice

~!illiimi~~l~~g~jil!'ij: A DBL Caterpillar bulldozer

section was from 2 to 6 feet deep and consisted
of small areas of virgin ground and bedrock.

equipped with a U-blade and a ripper, and a 966
Caterpillar loader were used to mine the site.

Mining·C~t$: Thirteen cuts averaging 100 by 300
feet were mined in 1995. A total of 75,000 loose
yards were sluiced. In 1996 76,000 loose yards
were sluiced from twelve cuts of the same
average dimensions as in 1995. The eight cuts
mined in 1997 were 350 feet by 100 feet in area
from which 62,000 loose yards were sluiced.

w@mi!i[Rt~!:>t: A 4 foot by 8 foot screening plant
with a 6 foot by 12 foot sluice area was used.
The sluice run was equipped with "New Zealand"
hydraulic riffles and % inch punch plate. An 8
inch by 1 0 inch pump powered by a Caterpillar
engine provided up to 2000 igpm of water used to
process 80 loose yards of material per hour.

~W™~l':S~i!li!i~ii~~iiilf~~~ij~: The Sixty Mile ditch

~ijil!J!ji:f;!§~~~l!!ll: The average depth of the

provided the water needed by this operation.
Settling was in old cuts.

ground mined was 1 2 feet. Some of the material
encountered was frozen. Bedrock was very wavy.
The sluice section consisted of 1 foot of gravel
and up to 6 feet of bedrock.

l!llll!!i'l!l;~ol: Ten cuts were mined in 1997. The
cuts averaged 80 feet by 120 feet in area each.

wi1!!Jliij\l!li!i!!Y'iiil!!ii[i'~!i!ml!ili: Water used at this
operation was pumped from the Sixty Mile River.
Settling was accomplished in out of stream ponds.

~!im: The gold recovered from this site was bright
coloured with 60% described as being the size of
rolled oats and the rest fine grained. Fineness was
830.
Frank & Karen Hawker's trommel operating on the left
limit of the Sixty Mile River in 1997.

G!ll<!:

The gold recovered was generally flaky with
few nuggets. Fineness was 830.

i:l~!i~~: Mining in 1995 was under licence

!!!l!;~~lillfii~®il!i!\: This property is located on the

PM92-092.
The Hawker's addressed the
reclamation requirements of the site on an ongoing
basis.

right limit of Glacier Creek near the mouth of the
Big Gold Creek valley. Mr. Prohaszka's camp is
situated between the two creeks.
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ijlll~IP~~fl'!ll~~-: Two Caterpillar bulldozers,

-~1-~~Rlll~•oo: Water was obtained
from Big Gold Creek or, when there was enough
water, from Glacier Creek.
When possible,

models DSG and D9H, two Caterpillar loaders,
models 980 and 988, and one Drott 50 excavator
were used to mine the property. Both of the
bulldozers were equipped with U-blades and
rippers. The loaders had 5 cubic yard buckets. The
excavator had a % cubic yard bucket. The
bulldozers were used to strip. The loaders were
used to feed the plant and haul tailings. The
excavator was used for digging drains and other
jobs.

primary settling was at the sluice site with final
settling downstream on Glacier Creek in mined out
areas, prior to discharge to the Sixty Mile River.

!illlij: Gold recovered was mostly very fine grained
material with a fineness of 840.

!lll~~~i°!!i~ii!: In 1995 the washplant used was a
6 Y, foot trommel which fed to 24 foot by 7 foot
sluice runs equipped with Hungarian riffles and 3M
The slope of the sluice runs was 2 Y2

--~: After m1n1ng at a site on a

inches per foot. In 1996 and 1997 a dump box
and a 40 inch by 40 foot sluice run were used.
The sluice run was equipped with 2 inch riffles
and 3M matting. The sluice run slope was 2Y,
inches per foot. A 6 inch Flygt submersible pump
powered by a 94 kilowatt Lister generator
provided 1600 igpm of water to process 100
loose yards of pay gravel per hour.

Sixty Mile River bench upstream for the
confluence with Twelve Mile Creek earlier in the

matting.

year Vern Trainer and David Trainer mined a cut

under this licence on Big Gold Creek.

1

llilillll"' "''"'i5ilrj!illilii!:
.,,,_l!l!i!!l!!!!!!L
"" -· • .

A 225 Cater p illar excavator
was used to feed the sluice plant, a 980
Caterpillar loader was used to move and stack
tailings and a DB Caterpillar bulldozer was used to
strip and stockpile pay gravel at the sluice plant.

-ili!lli1: The sluice plant used was a 10 foot
by 25 foot Derocker with one sluice run for.
recovery. The sluice run was 4 feet wide by 30
feet long. The first 10 feet of the sluice run was
equipped with punch plate and the remaining 20
feet was equipped with 12 inch riffles. Nomad
matting was used over the entire length of the
run. Water was supplied using a 6 inch by 6 inch
Morris pump powered by a Perkins engine.

~litllftli: The cut was 400 feet long by 175
feet wide by 15 feet deep.
The trammel used by Steve Prohaszka at his operation
located on Big Gold and Glacier Creeks in 1995.

lt'i~-Wll~lillliimd~j: A small rock weir
was placed instream in Big Gold Creek to back
water up into a small pump pond. The out of
stream settling pond was 100 feet long by 40 feet
wide by 7 feet deep.

~~ll~lll~ijjNl!ili: The sluice section taken at
this property was 3 to 4 feet of gravel and 4 feet
of bedrock. The waste section varied from 35 to
40 feet of muck and 5 to 6 feet of gravel in 19~5
to 20 feet of muck and gravel in 1996 and 1997.
All of the material was frozen.

- : The gold recovered was very fine grained
and had a fineness reported to be 720.

·~~Ulla: One cut 250 feet square was mined

llWllWi:

In addition to the cut which was
sluiced, an area at the mouth of an unnamed right

in 1995. One cut 100 feet by 200 feet was
mined in each of 1996 and 1997.
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limit tributary was tested. This test cut was 200
feet long by 50 feet wide by 1 2 feet deep.

over half the length and 1 inch riffles over the
other half. Nomad matting underlay both. A 50
foot by 24 inch tailings stacker mounted on a 450
John Deere was added late in the 1997 mining
season. An 8 by 10 inch Paco pump powered by
a 195 Cummins engine provided the 1500 igpm
used to sluice 50 to 60 loose cubic yards per hour.

,l~l-fH1if"
,''... ·:..r::.. -:'.'.'ii: In 1995 a cut was put on the
left limit of Little Gold Creek by Blakely Placer Inc.
In July 1996 Don Trainer mined under this licence
on Little Gold Creek. One cut was put in on each

il~[8:ij:

The

area

mined

had

a

maximum total depth of 15 feet, but varied from

1O to 1 5 feet. A muck layer 6 to 8 feet deep lay
over 2 to 4 feet of red sandy gravels and the

balance of the depth was pay gravel. The sluice

limit of the creek on one claim.

section consisted of 4 feet of gravel and 2 feet of

-·i~i: A D7 Caterpillar bulldozer
was used by Blakely Placer
the cut.
In 1996 Don
Caterpillar bulldozer, a 966
a 225 Caterpillar excavator

bedrock.

Inc. to strip and mine
Trainer used a DB
Caterpillar loader and
at this site.

Miiii~: The cut mined in 1996 was an
average of 300 feet long by 50 feet wide. In 1997
the cut was 300 feet long by 100 feet wide. Late
in 1997 an additional small cut was mined on a
deep bench at the mouth of the Glacier Creek
valley. The depth was estimated at 60 feet.

illll!!llli:

In 1995 the mining area excavated
was approximately 8000 square feet. In 1996 the
left limit cut measured 250 feet long by 125 feet
wide by 30 feet deep, The right limit cut was 270
feet long by 50 feet wide by 21 feet deep.

W'fl!i!l!l'R!!~l'~~l!OOm!iilll!li: Water acquisition
was initially from an out of stream reservoir, but
was later switched to an instream reservoir.
Settling was accomplished in a series of old mined
out cuts.

-illl!!lillll'lill!li:

Both operators
obtained water from an out of stream reservoir fed
by a ditch from the creek. Out of stream ponds
were used for settling.

i'llll:

Occasional coarse gold was found, "what
the oldtimers missed". Most of the gold recovered
was from -20 to + 30 mesh. Fineness was 830.

~11: The licence was assigned from Blakely
Placer Inc. to Allan Downes in September of
1996,

lfllljgfiillll: As in previous years this small
family operation was located on the left limit of

ij;Q:

Tim Coles ran an operation
under this licence. The operation mined side pay

Glacier Creek. Two miners worked limited hours
during the summer mining season.

from this previously mined valley. Two miners
worked 12 hours per day at the site.

llflrif!ml!!lij~ii!!: A 955 Caterpillar track loader

- f l : A John Deere 890 excavator

with a two yard bucket was used to strip the cut,
transport pay gravel to the wash plant, and haul

was used to mine this property,

tailings away.

- : The wash plant was a 22 foot long by
4 foot diameter trommel which screened to 1 inch

!11111111&111:

The sluice box consisted of a dump
box with punch plate, expanded metal, and
matting, which fed a 2 foot by 30 foot sluice run
with 2 inch riffles and expanded metal on Nomad

minus and fed to two sluice runs. The sluice runs

were each 4 feet by 10 feet with expanded metal
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rfl•1!!!1•: A modified triple run sluice box fitted

matting. The sluice box used 1200 igpm of water
to process 20 to 30 loose yards per hour of pay
gravel. Water was provided by a 6 by 6 inch pump
powered by a 4-cylinder Ford diesel engine. A

with punch plate in the dump box, 2 by 2 inch and
1 by 1 inch angle iron riffles in the main run and
expanded metal and 1 by 1 inch angle iron riffles
in the side runs, was used to process 65 loose

long tom was used for clean-ups.

yards per hour. The processing rate increased to

~~~g~ili!il\~!i~~~ffi: Left limit side pay was mined

75 loose yards per hour in 1997. Water was
supplied using a 6 by 8 inch Peerless pump
powered by a General Motors 4-71 diesel engine.

by these operators. The stratigraphic section was

1 to 2 feet of old tailings over moss, and 1 5 feet
of mud and gravel. The material was partially
thawed above creek level. Old workings were
found in the cut. Approximately 5 feet of gravel
was sluiced.

l\!11!!!.!!IJ;.!!!~:

The

~Wi!~ii!t!~~!1i!ll!D:

In 1 995 the operators
encountered up to 40 feet of ice rich muck over
up to 1 0 feet of gravel on schist bedrock. The
muck layer increased to up to 60 feet in 1996 and
the gravel layer was up to 12 feet. In 1996 the
gravel layer in the valley decreased to 8 to 10
feet. Work commenced on the right limit bench
where there was 50 feet of frozen gravels with
from 1 to 3 feet of muck and moss covering. The
bedrock was decomposed schist. The sluice
section in 1995 was 5 feet of gravel and 4 feet of
bedrock. In 1996 it was 3 feet of gravel and up to
4 feet of bedrock. The sluice section in 1997 was
6 feet of gravel and from 3 to 5 feet of bedrock.

miners continued to work

upstream in small cuts.

W~l~~Rill~iiiii;ilili!~mJl-: Process water was
obtained either via seepage through old dredge
tailings to an out of stream reservoir on the left
limit of Glacier Creek or pumped from Glacier

Creek to the reservoir. Settling occurred in two
large out of stream settling ponds.

~!ii: The gold was generally fine, with a black
stain. Fineness was 820 to 830.

~i!li!U~:

The licence PM96-060
PM93-073 in April of 1997.

Mlllii~ltilll: Two cuts were mined in 1995. The
first was a continuation of one started in 1994.
71 00 cubic yards were sluiced from this cut. Cut
number two was an average of 21 5 feet by 385
feet. In 1996 the two cuts mined were 450 by
180 feet and 200 by 70 feet. In 1997 eight cuts
of various sizes were mined along the creek
following oldtimers workings and one cut of 300
by 100 feet was mined on the right limit bench.

replaced

~~: K-1

-~-llilt~Nlll•: In 1995 and 1996

Mining and Services
mined this property previously worked by Glacier
Creek Gold Company. The average valley width in
the area of this operation is 1000 feet. A crew of
three miners and one camp worker {two in 1996)
worked 11 hours per day in a single shift.

an instream recirculation system was used for
water acquisition. The primary settling is
accomplished in old cuts which are out of stream.
Discharge is from the final settling pond located
downstream from the recycle pond. In 1997 the
operation switched to out of stream recycle and
settling ponds. The recycle ponds were 250 feet
by 70 feet and 250 feet by 100 feet.

iil!il.l!ilili!i!''.::::Ji(@: Two D8H Caterpillar
bulldozers were used to rip and push overburden,
feed pay to the excavator, push tailings and
perform reclamation work. An Hitachi UH09-7 22

i;!ifili: The size of the gold varied with location. In

tonne excavator was used to feed the box, dig
drains, strip and perform reclamation work.

1995 10% of the gold was nuggets, which varied
in shape from smooth and flattened to angular,
and had a black stain. In 1996 only 2% of the
gold was nuggets. Gold recovered from the bench
gravels was described as 'fine as dust". Fineness

In

1996 a Komatsu D-115A-1 bulldozer witti U-blade
and ripper was used to rip and push overburden
and only one of the D8H bulldozers was used.

1
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of the gold was 840 in 1 995 and 1 996 and 830
in 1997.

ill~: The operator encountered extensive
old works with evidence of drifting, shafting and
open cut hand work. Cleaned and stacked rocks
were found underground. Extensive log timbering
dowelled together and box drains were found.
Evidence of wood fire thawing was found in the
works on the upper bench. The 100 year old
timbering was still green and had the bark on.

~ij!i!ilil\il!~ll!im: Jayce Murtagh mined this
property at the mouth of Miller Creek. The
operation ran with two miners in 1995 and 1 996
and one miner in 1 997. The shift was 10 hours
per day in 1 995 and 1 2 hours per day in 1 996
and 1997.

Wiiilllllll!lil~!ll;ll!llli: The equipment used to mine
this property was a Caterpillar 980 B loader with
a 5 cubic yard bucket and a TD25 International
bulldozer with an angle blade and a P&H '% yard
excavator. The 9808 was used to feed and
remove tailings from the screen deck wash plant.
The TD25 was used to strip and push up pay. The
P&H excavator was used to strip and dig drains.

~iiitmffWilllJl:
,....,. . -·~-····· . Altak Minin g & Ex p !oration
was active over the years covered by this report
for testing and reclamation purposes. In 1 995 the
site mined in previous years was reclaimed. In
1996 a test program was performed on bench
ground. In 1997 equipment that remained on the
property was removed and the camp area was
cleaned up. The licence expired 01 October
1997.

llllllllllll!lllfl•l!!i\: One DBH Caterpillar bulldozer
was used to perform reclamation work as well as
to strip test areas.

i!lliliilliilili!lii: This property is located on a

J. M. Mining's wash plant on Miller Creek.

left limit tributary of Glacier Creek at its
headwaters. Two small test cuts were put in over
a period from early June until mid July in 1 996.
One miner worked approximately 6 hours per day
at the site. A late spring and ice in the creek
prevented an earlier start on the test program.

~Jjil!i~I: The washplant was a 4 by 1 2 foot
screen deck with Y, inch punch plate, a 1 2 yard
feed hopper and two sluice runs. The sluice runs
were 8 Y, feet wide by 8 feet long with two
nugget traps, 3 feet of hydraulic riffles and 3 feet
of expanded metal all over Nomad carpet. The
punch plate was changed to '% inch in 1 997. A 5
by 6 inch Mission pump powered by a VB Deutz
engine provided 1100 igpm of water to the plant.
The process rate went from 50 loose yards per
hour in 1 995, to 60 in 1 996, and 65 in 1 997.

-llll!<lllfilllli
'Pm~i!~qi: The two cuts were excavated using

a model 500 International front end loader with a
% cubic yard bucket. The cuts were 40 feet wide
by 30 feet long by 2 feet deep and 6 feet wide by
40 feet long by 2 feet deep, In 1997 a limited
amount of additional testing was done.

~ll~~~~!;li: The waste section of thi~
property averaged 5 yards in depth in 1995. It
consisted of partially frozen gravel layered with
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was used to clean bedrock and pile material for
the loader. A Caterpillar 950 loader was used to
feed the washplant and to remove and stack
waste from the washplant and from the cut.

black muck starting approximately 1 yard above
creek level. The sluice section was 3 yards of
gravel and 1 yard of bedrock. The schist bedrock
had a wavy contour. Waste gravels were
stockpiled mechanically. In 19g5, in addition to
ground similar to that mined in 1995, a section of
an old tailings pile was mined. 1997's waste
section averaged 2 yards in depths in addition to
the tailings pile sluiced in 1996. The sluice section
consisted of 4 yards of gravel and 1 yard of
bedrock.

Wim!Jl~I-: The washplant consisted of a 2 by 8
foot double deck screen deck, a 6 by 1 2 foot
hopper and a 2 foot by 9 inch sluice run feeding to
an 8 by 8 foot sluice run. Five pound expanded
metal and 2 by 2 inch riffles of Nomad rubber
backed matting were used for recovery. The
process rate was 10 loose cubic yards per hour.
Water was supplied by a 6 by 8 inch pump
powered by a 471 Detroit diesel engine.

Miill~W!!: One cut 75 by 36 yards in area was
mined in 1995. In 1996 approximately 10,000
cubic yards were sluiced from and old tailings pile.
In addition, a cut 75 by 50 yards adjoining the
downstream end of 1995's cut was mined. In
1997 one cut adjoining the upstream end of the
1995 and 1996 cuts was mined. This cut was 90
by 90 yards in area.

~~l!l!l!litlli!i~J!I!~: The sluice section taken in
1996 was 8 to 10 feet of bedrock and gravel. In
1996 the sluice section was 2 to 4 feet.

Miliillllil!i!iil:

One cut was mined over the two
years. It was approximately 50 by 180 feet.

Wiifi]jlgPilli~ll!i'.;'1ffi@g•: An out of stream
water acquisition pond was used. The pond was
gravity filled from Miller Creek via a 12 inch gated
pipe. Settling was accomplished in an out of
stream settling pond. In 1996 and 1997 no
surface discharge was noted from the pond used.
Effluent discharge was via seepage.

WiiiJJlij~BIJ!iigJi~m~~: Water was obtained
from an old cut located out of stream and fed by
seepage. Water was recirculated 100%.

fti:!fij:

Gold recovery was reported as 1 % + 10
mesh, 20% -10 to +20, 40% -20 to +45 and
39 % -45 mesh. The + 10 mesh material had
quartz attached. The rest of the material was dull
in colour. Fineness was 800.

~i: Water licence PM95-1 09 replaced

PM94-095.

Phil Jenner's wash plant operating
in 1995 on Miller Creek.

~ili!I: Gold recovered was 10% -18 to + 60 mesh
and 90% -60 mesh. Fineness was 800 to 850.

~!!l.4ilillil!iiiiilliiiiliiiiiiiir"":': Phil Jenner mined on the ri g ht
!ii!li!!!!!l!!,.,,!!i""""l!!l

limit of Miller Creek upstream from the Bedrock
Creek access road crossing. Two miners worked
one 10 hour shift per day.

~.·.;''~.-~"'"
~.'L1 : Mr. Jenner has finished mining at this
~1'MiMl'!l'!l'!~l';'!:tm
location and removed his equipment from the site.
1111

illlillii•lfii~l~: A Caterpillar D7E bulldozer
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inch by 10 inch pump powered by a Caterpillar
engine provided up tp 2000 igpm of water to
process 40 loose yards of material per hour.

mil?!!ll'~lliil~~~iil~: In 1995 the miners had to

lll!llliiillll•ii:

contend with 30 feet of frozen muck over 80 feet
of frozen gravel. The sluice section was 10 feet
of gravel and 3 feet of bedrock. In 1996 the
average depth of the frozen muck layer dropped to
25 feet and the gravel layer depth dropped to 70
feet. The sluice section taken in 1996 was 8 feet
of gravel and 4 feet of bedrock, The bedrock was
wavy,

Brise bois
Brat he rs
Construction returned to this property on Miller
Creek in the Sixtymile area in 1995,
Work
performed in 1995 was testing of values of an
unnamed left limit tributary to Miller Creek, In
1996 and 1997 the unnamed tributary was mined.

Eiil!l~mi~!!ii!i!i!i!!: Equipment used to test and
mine the site included an 866 Koehring excavator
and a 950 Caterpillar loader,

1!1!11\rdillii!ii~~: In 1995 three cuts with an average
area each of 1 50 feet long by 75 feet wide were
mined, The average area of each of the three cuts
mined in 1996 increased to 100 feet by 150 feet.

1
i~i"""'"~!!lll
illlllillJlijiii:
•!!lll!Zj!!,, . ~a4"illlliliiiill
.!!11!•••.•. !!!!m!L
... Water was obtained
from a small instream pond on the unnamed
tributary. Effluent was treated in an out of_ stream
pond which discharged primarily via seepage.

&fi!mW~~ll~g~jg.:lliiij!!l['.~i!iM: Water was pumped
up to the sluice site on the bench from an out of
stream water acquisition pond on the left limit of
Miller Creek, The operator continued to use two
large out of stream ponds on the left limit of the
creek for settling.

iilf~:
In
1997,
Brisebois
Brothers
Construction began preparations to mine Miller
creek ground near the mouth of the unnamed
tributary which had been mined by Phil Jenner
previously.

iftlil:

The fineness of the black stained, rough,
chunky gold recovered was 800.
~IDWQ!Mg~: Site restoration was addressed at
selected mined out locations on the property in
each year. The miner continued to use the camp
at this property in 1997 while mining another
property upstream from Miller Creek on the Sixty
Mile River.

I i i - : Walter Yaremcio continued to
mine

a

site

on

a left

limit

bench

at

the

downstream end of this property on Miller Creek.
The average valley width in this area is
approximately 150 feet, A crew of four miners
and two camp employees covered two 11 hour
shifts per day,

11111111.lii~U'!im: Jack Stewart used a Terex

~ll!IP'~: A DBL Caterpillar bulldozer
equipped with a U-blade and a ripper, and a 966
Caterpillar loader were used to mine the site.

bulldozer to upgrade the drainage on this property
on the upper reaches of Bedrock Creek.
Approximately 1300 cubic yards were moved in
1995 and 800 cubic yards in 1996. Work was
done in preparation for future mining. There was
no water use at the site.
No residence was
established at the site,

IJ!ll[llll•:

A 4 foot by 8 foot screening plant
with a 6 foot by 12 foot sluice area was used,
The sluice run was equipped with "New Zealand"
hydraulic riffles and % inch punch plate, An 8
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YUKON PLACER MINING INDUSTRY 1995, 1996, 1997

feet by 300 feet and a cut 250 feet by 360 feet
were mined during the 1997 season.

!ii~~Mil~l!iiJili!il!i: Gene Fowler continued to
mine near the area locally known as Val D'Or in

1995 and 1997. During the 1996 season the
operation worked at the mouth of Bow Pup, a
right limit tributary of Matson Creek near the
Goldmark/Orbanski camp and airport. A crew of
five miners ran the operation in 1995 and 1996.
An additional miner was added for the 1997
season.

~!iilli!~~liil!ililllti:

Three

Caterpillar

D9G

bulldozers were used for stripping the cuts and a

Terex 92B loader hauled the pay gravels to the
wash plant in 1995 and 1996. The Terex loader
was replaced by three Caterpillar 621 scrapers for
the 1997 season. A 350 Bucyrus Erie excavator
fed the wash plant and was used to dig
trenches/drains. A Hough 90 loader was used for

Overhead view showing Gene Fowler's fixed sluice plant
along the left limit of Matson Creek.

~i~ll~~~~fli~~il!ll~imi!!i: Water from Matson
Creek was used to fill out of stream ponds that
were constructed from old mine pits. The water

miscellaneous yard work.

was then pumped to the wash plant and the
effluent flowed back into the old mine pits and

w~~~ll!!llMili: The wash plant consisted of a grizzly
over a hopper which fed the pay gravels onto a 30

was recycled 100%. Make-up water from Matson
Creek was used.

inch wide conveyor. The pay gravels were fed at
a constant rate onto a double deck screen plant.

~~j~: The gold recovered in 1995 and 1996 was

The classified gravels were washed through a
single sluice run which then splits into two

reported to be rounded and rough with most of the

gold -8 mesh. The gold became more coarse in
1997 with approximately 20% + 10 mesh. Up to
14 ounce nuggets were recovered in 1997. The
purity of the gold was B95 fine.

oscillating sluice runs. The oversize material was

carried off by a 36 inch conveyor stacker. A 6
inch Cornell pump powered by a Duetz engine
supplied the 1000 igpm that was required to
process between 1 50 and 250 cubic yards per
hour.

~iiliiil!lll!li~"iidlilill: The ground averaged 32 feet
deep with 30 feet of frozen black muck overlying
a shallow layer of gravel 1 to 3 feet deep. The
bedrock was fully decomposed. The bottom foot
of gravels and approximately 3 feet of the bedrock
was sluiced. It was found that almost all of the
gold was contained in the bedrock and very little
in the gravels.

···-"sfrs:s;:-·.·-";r;··!i"''"'n'.''.i'<H:

No Name Resources Inc.
~11,u~~~
continued to mine at the mouth of Donna Pup, a
right limit tributary of Matson Creek near the area
locally known as Val D'Or. A crew of six miners
and one camp person ran the operation during
1995. Two additional miners were added in
1996.

Ml!iiij~l!miii: A cut 300 feet by 300 feet and a
second cut 300 feet by 450 feet were sluiced
during the 1995 season. A single larger cut 350
feet by 600 feet was sluiced during the 1996
season. A cut 250 feet by 700 feet, a cut 250

--~~I·

iiiliil:a:

A Caterpillar D9H bulldozer
equipped with a ripper, a Caterpillar DBK bulldozer
and a Caterpillar 235 excavator were used for

stripping and stockpiling pay gravel during 1995.
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A second D9H bulldozer was used during 1996.
Two Caterpillar 980C loaders were used to carry
the pay gravels from the cut to the wash plant and
for handling tailings. The wash plant was fed with
a Case 680 backhoe.

11!11!:

W:~*li'i!'!!Jiii~: A hopper fed into a 5 foot diameter
by 8 foot long trammel which classified the pay
gravels to Y, inch minus before being washed
through two 4 foot wide by 8 foot long sluice
runs. Low pressure hydraulic riffles were used in

~Imai: No Name Resources Inc. shut down
their operation mid season in 1996. All clean-up

effluent was treated in a series of out of stream

settling ponds before discharging back to Matson
Creek downstream of the operation.
The gold was reported as being bright
yellow and rough. Most of the gold was fine
although a few small nuggets were recovered.
The purity was approximately 895 fine.

and restoration was finished prior to the end of the
summer.

the sluice runs. An extra length of sluice run that

was divided down the centre was added in 1996.
One side of the run was used to sluice the
classified gravel more and the other side was used
as a nugget trap and to sluice the oversize material
leaving the trammel. The extra sluice run was

lined with 2 inch angle iron riffles and Nomad
matting. A 4 inch Monarch pump powered by an
Isuzu engine supplied the 350 igpm needed to

iiill&i~~ij~~: Murray Orbanski continued to
mine near the headwaters of Matson Creek at the

process approximately 40 cubic yards per hour.

mouth of Bow Pup in 1995 and 1996. The
operation was shut down in 1996 and all the
equipment was removed from the creek. A crew

of approximately nine were employed.

!illiJlli!!iij;i'lilllil!.il!H:

Four
Cate rpi II a r
D9 H
bulldozers were used for stripping and preparing
the pay gravels. Three Caterpillar 631 scrapers
hauled the pay gravels from the cut to the wash
plant and hauled the tailings away. A Caterpillar
07 bulldozer, a Caterpillar 245 excavator and a
Caterpillar 966 loader were available when
needed. Roads were maintained with a Caterpillar

16 grader.

~: The pay was dumped into a hopper
which fed a trammel 56 feet long by 8 feet in

Brent Pasareno posing next to his low volume
trammel wash plant on Matson Creek

diameter.

iiilliiii\l.lii~i!il!I!;: An average of 1 5 feet of

Oversize material was carried away

from the trammel by a conveyor and stacked. The
classified pay was sluiced in a single run 4 feet
wide by 10 feet long that was lined with 2 inch
angle iron riffles and Nomad matting. The pay
then moved into a variable distributor which

frozen black muck overlies 5( +) feet of gravel.
Bedrock tends to be decomposed and is wavy.
The lower 5 feet of gravel and 1 to 2 feet of
bedrock was sluiced.

spread it evenly over twelve oscillating sluice runs

Mliil!llill!iiill:

Five cuts with an average size of
300 feet by 100 feet were sluiced in 1995.

30 inches wide by 20 feet long. One inch angle
iron riffles and Nomad matting was used for the
first 4 feet in each run. The lower 16 feet used

Another five cuts with similar dimensions were

sluiced in 1996.

expanded metal over Nomad matting.
The
effluent from each run was collected in a trough

ll•llRIRll1~iiiillilli.U!ll:Blli: Water from Matson

and carried away. Up to 300 cubic yards per hour

Creek and Donna Pup were used for sluicing. The
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were sluiced with this plant. A 14 inch by 16 inch
pump supplied the 2500 igpm needed for sluicing.

~mij!l~~i::-···~l~o!i: An average cut was 26 feet
deep with 22 feet of frozen muck overlying 4 feet
of gravel. Bedrock was decomposed. All of the
gravels and up to 6 feet of the bedrock was

feet wide by 1 2 feet long. The second plant that
was put to use in 1996 is similar to one used for
the last several years. The wet dump box led to
a grizzly which classified the pay to % inch minus.
The classified pay was sluiced through a 4 foot by
17 foot run. Angle iron riffles, expanded metal
and Nomad matting were used. A 6 inch by 6

sluiced.

inch Isuzu pump was used for one wash plant and

~~~'~!IJi~~f:~i~~cij\1: Water was pumped

a 10 inch by 12 inch Morris pump was used for
the other plant to supply the 1 500 and 2000 igpm

from a large instream reservoir on Matson Creek

of water needed to process approximately 45

directly to the sluice plant. The effluent was
treated in a series of out of stream settling ponds
along the right limit of Matson Creek. Discharge
occurred through both seepage and direct release
back to Matson Creek.

cubic yards per hour through each plant.

!i!ij~: The gold has a fair bit of coarse gold in the
1 0 mesh size with some larger nuggets.

The

purity ranged between 889 and 900.

~~!ii~~~!i:

Ian

and

Kate

Warrick

'

continued to mine upstream on Great Bear Pup, a

Aerial view of the Moosehorn Exploration operation
at the mouth of an unnamed left limit tributary
of Great Bear Pup.

right limit tributary of Kate Creek. Kate Creek is a
left limit tributary of Lesaux Creek (also known as

Claymore Creek). The operation was run by three
miners in 1995. The crew was increased to four
for the 1996 and 1997 seasons. Kate Warrick

miiii!im&~~!'iil!ii\: The cuts have increased in
depth as mining has moved upstream. The average

depth in 1995 was approximately 30 feet with
between 0 and 6 feet of black muck and loess
covering an average of 25 feet of pay gravels. In
1996 the average cut had 3 feet of muck
overlying 35 feet of pay gravel. The depth to

maintained the camp.

~ii~iilmi!lii!~~-!i: Two Caterpillar 07 bulldozers
equipped with rippers and winches were used for

stripping and stockpiling pay gravels.
Two
Caterpillar 966C loaders fed the sluice plant and
handled tailings. A Caterpillar 225 excavator was

bedrock increased to as much as 65 feet on the

unnamed left limit tributary of Great Bear Pup that
was mined in 1996 and 1997. Bedrock tended to
be decomposed granodiorite. All of the gravels
and a small amount of the bedrock was sluiced.

available for various jobs when needed.

! I i - : A single wash plant was used during
1995.

Two plants were in operation during the

1996 and 1997 seasons. The plant used in 1995,
1996 and 1997 consisted of a 12 foot by 14 foot
wet dump box leading over a grizzly which
classified the pay to 1 inch minus. The classified
pay was then sluiced through a single run 4 feet
wide by 12 feet long. One inch angle iron riffles
and Nomad matting was used in the run. The

'-\ii.llltmiil!!!lm~: Three cuts with an average size of
75 feet wide by 200 feet long were mined on
Great Bear Pup during 1995. Two cuts of a

single run then branched into three sluice runs 3 Yz

long were mined in 1997 on the main creek along

similar size were mined on Great Bear Pup in 1996

along with a single cut 60 feet wide by 200 feet
long on the unnamed left limit tributary of Great
Bear Pup. Two cuts 1 50 feet wide by 225 feet
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with a single cut 1 50 feet wide by 75 feet long on
the unnamed tributary.

supplied the 1600 igpm needed to
approximately 100 cubic yards per hour.

iiirlll•lli~~li!ll-ilill'~'''""' 1 ""-

'"~1lil!11rvl!1!11-'1!11!!1111!il!!l!!i1~: Due to the small

ijli!ill!llmi!i~~~: The cuts on Soya Creek were

watershed above the mine site the surface run-off

frozen throughout and had considerable variation

has

in depth.
Between 5 and 15 feet of frozen
silt/muck covered 10 to 20 feet of gravel and
larger boulders. Bedrock was decomposed. All of
the gravel and up to 1 foot of bedrock was
sluiced.

been

unreliable

and

fluctuates

greatly.

lnstream
reservoirs/recycle
ponds
were
constructed in old cuts. 1996 was a cool and very

dry summer which made 100% recirculation
necessary. A very dry period in the spring of
1997 saw the creek dry right up, The second half
of the 1997 season saw rain every day which
provided too much run-off.
Final effluent
treatment was in downstream instream ponds that

sluice

Mliiltrull!!I~: Mining on Soya Creek was finished
up in 1995 and the operation worked part of a
season in 1996 on Swamp Creek. The ground

beneath the large instream dam built by Canada

are by-passed seasonally.

Tungsten was tested in 1996 to see whether it

~EJ The gold recovered is almost entirely fine
with approximately 98% -20 mesh, The gold was
described as frothy and hackly and had a purity of
820.

had been covered prior to being sluiced, A large
volume of waste tailings were moved but it was

determined that the ground did not warrant further
work and the area was abandoned.

d~ll$!ili!i!!Y:'~ill!i1i:l'~~!ill!ll:

Sikanni

Oilfield

Construction Ltd. continued to mine near the

headwaters of both Soya and Swamp Creek so
run-off was a problem except during spring melt
and heavy rain periods. lnstream recycle/storage
ponds were used with up to 90o/o of the water

JJl!llll~'l!l:liiiillll!ll: Sikanni Oilfield Construction
Ltd. continued to mine on Soya Creek, a left limit
tributary of Swamp Creek and on Swamp Creek in
1995 and 1996. Very little mining was done in

recycled.

polishing pond that was built by Canada Tungsten
downstream near the U.S. border continued to be

1996 and the operation did not return to mine in

1997, The equipment and most of the camp was
removed on the winter road in the spring of 1997,
Testing of hardrock samples from quartz claims in
the immediate area was the main focus in 1995
and 1996.
1

As in previous years
Caterpillar D9G bulldozer, two Caterpillar
bulldozers, one Caterpillar DSH bulldozer,
Caterpillar D6C bulldozers, a Caterpillar
a

Caterpillar

used.

IB!ll: The gold was reported to be mainly fine and
rough with a purity of 800 fine. The gold has a
distinct shape when magnified and has not
travelled far from its original source.

lii1]! 1iiifilifliiilil!:

excavator,

The effluent was treated in both

instream and out of stream settling ponds. A final

225

one
OSK
two
235

excavator,

a

Caterpillar 980C loader, a Caterpillar 966C loader
and a #80 scraper were all available to mine this
property,

li!i&filliiiliiiill'iiiliiiliiijjWjjjjj, Glen Hartle ran this o eration
- - " " " " " " ' ,, '
y
p
near the headwaters of an unnamed tributary of
Scottie Creek southeast of Swamp Creek, No
sluicing was done in 1995 and only a small
amount was done during 1996, A crew of three
miners and two camp staff ran the operation in
1997.

11!1111111111: A trammel 78 inches in diameter by
40 feet long classified the pay before being run
through eight centrifugal concentrators 20 inches
in diameter by 9 feet long, A 10 inch Gorman
Rupp pump powered by a TD15 IHC motor
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~i~i!ji/jlj!llg!lii~!i: Two Terex 82-40 bulldozers

the recycle ponds. Final effluent treatment was in
a downstream instream settling pond.
Ground

were used to strip overburden and clear tailings.

An Insley H 1 500C excavator dug the pay gravels
and loaded a Kenworth W900 truck which carried
the pay gravels to the sluice plant.

water flow into the cut proved to be a problem
even though the operation is located near the

headwaters of the creek.
~~: The gold was reported to be primarily fine
and rough. The purity is 820 fine.

!ii~ll!!!~~tijj~: Bruce Cowan moved his
operation to Henderson Creek in the fall of 1995
and started mining in 1 996. A small cut a few
miles downstream from the camp along the left

limit, adjacent to old dredge tailings, was mined in
the spring of 1996. The operation was then
moved upstream to the mouth of Golden Gate
Pup, a right limit tributary of Henderson Creek,
near the main camp. The last part of 1996 was

An aerial view looking upstream at
Glen Hartley's mining operation on an
unnamed tributary of Scottie Creek.

spent mining a cut adjacent to the airstrip along

iiWlil!lilli.'.'.m.·.·.·.·.·.: The wash plant consisted of a dump
box leading into a 4 foot wide by 10 foot long
Telsmith screen deck which classified the pay to
% inch minus.
The classified gravels were
washed through a 20 foot long sluice run. The
upper 8 feet of the run was lined with Nomad
matting and expanded metal. A section of slick
plate was left in the middle with the last 4 feet of
the run lined with angle iron riffles and matting. A
6 inch Gorman Rupp pump powered by a
Caterpillar engine supplied the 1200 igpm needed
to sluice approximately 30 cubic yards per hour.

the right limit.

~ijiij!i!!'~~iil!!!: The cuts averaged 14 feet
deep with 8 feet of frozen black muck overlying 6
feet of gravel. All of the gravel and 2 feet of the

during 1996. The crew was reduced to three for
1997.

w.·

'''''''''''"''''''"''''

The operation was moved

downstream to the left limit of Henderson Creek
just upstream from the confluence with North

Henderson Creek for the first part of 1997. The
season finished with a cut approximately one mile

downstream from the main camp at the old dredge
workshop.

A

testing

operation

was

also

conducted on Ernaline Pup, a left limit tributary of
North Henderson Creek during 1997. Newcan
Placers Ltd. own a large number of claims on the
Henderson Creek watershed and the operation has
moved around a lot. A crew of four miners and
one camp person ran the mine 24 hours each day

mli!l~Di!!l!iln: A Caterpillar Dl ON bulldozer
and a Komatsu Dl 55A bulldozer were used for
stripping and levelling tailings. The wash plant
was fed with an Hitachi UHl 43 excavator and an
Hitachi EX200 excavator was used to dig drains

bedrock was sluiced.

M!ii!iliili~: No sluicing was done in 1995
although Glen Hartley was on site. The sluice
plant was set up, a pit was opened up and a small

amount of sluicing was done during 1996. A cut
approximately 75 feet wide by 300 feet long was
sluiced during 1997,

when required and other miscellaneous jobs.

liilll!ijil!!r•: The wash plant consists of a hopper
feeding into a 5
classifies the pay
material is carried
stacked. The Y2

iii~J~!iili~!illl!~JllllltB: Water was acquired
from the main creek for sluicing and then recycled
100% through out of stream settling/recycle
ponds. A pre-settling pond increased the life of
120
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to Y2 inch minus. The oversize
off with a 3 5 foot conveyor and
inch minus material is washed
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through a single sluice run 12 feet wide by 8 feet
long. The first 2Y, feet of the run are equipped
with hydraulic riffles and the remainder of the run
is lined with matting and 1 inch flat bar. A 6 inch
by 6 inch Ajax pump powered by an lsusu engine
supplied the 1000 igpm required to sluice between
90 and 1 00 cubic yards per hour.

to being discharged back to Henderson Creek. No
recycling was necessary.

~!Iii!: The gold was reported to be primarily fine
grained and varied in purity from 734 in 1996 to
780 in 1997.

ili~i!ii~~l!i~lbi!i~~!iij: Coulee Resources Ltd. began
stripping ground at the mouth of Moosehorn Creek

in 1995 and sluiced one small cut in 1997 along
the right limit side of the creek. Moosehorn Creek

is a relatively large left limit tributary of Henderson
Creek approximately three miles upstream from
the main forks. The operation was run by one
employee of Coulee Resources Ltd ..

Aerial view looking upstream of the
Newcan Placers Ltd. operation at
the main forks of Henderson Creek.

~.!!.Oil!:im!!l!i~li!: As noted several different
locations have been mined in 1996 and 1997.
Mouth of Golden Gate Pup - 5 feet of muck and
gravel mix overlying 4 feet of gravel. Right limit at
airport - 10 feet of black muck overlying 6 feet of
gravel.
At forks of Henderson and North
Henderson - 25 feet of frozen black muck over 3

feet of sand and 4 feet of gravel. The cut at the
dredge workshop - 10 feet of frozen black muck
overlying 3 feet of sand and 3 feet of gravel.
Bedrock was usually found to be hard, broken and
blocky. An average of 4 feet of gravel and 2 feet
of bedrock was sluiced. Up to 6 feet of bedrock
was sluiced in the cut at the dredge workshop.

Aerial view looking downstream at the small test cut
which was processed by Coulee Resources Ltd. near the
mouth of Moosehorn Creek.

j31~lliltJI~J!ij~!!fj'~~: The ground was stripped
with bulldozers that were brought over from the
Black Hills Creek property and the sluicing was

ili\l~!ii~l!i: Golden Gate Pup - 300 feet long by
200 feet wide. Adjacent to airstrip - 2000 feet
long by 150 feet wide.
At confluence of
Henderson and North Henderson - 1500 feet long
by 200 feet wide. At dredge workshop - 1000
feet long by 100 feet wide.

done with an excavator.

~~i~~i@A~iil:.~!l~J!!i~~t: Water for sluicing
came from Moosehorn Creek and the effluent was
treated in small out of stream settling ponds prior

to discharging back to Moosehorn Creek.

Mj!ij~il•lll~:[allltl!i!m!~ill: Water was pumped

CJ!m~~: No information was provided by the

from instream pump ponds on Henderson Creek to
the sluice plant. The effluent was then treated in
old mine pits downstream from the operation prior

miner for this operation.
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!li~!ll: The gold was reported as being brightly
coloured and typically flat and smooth. The purity
was 780 fine.

i!i~lii'!il!~: Dave Mclnroe found that floating

111-~-~i!!i'C·ljj: Dave Mclnroe set up and

debris entering the instream pump pond was
causing difficulties with the hydraulic riffles
plugging on the wash plant. His solution was to

started a new operation on Henderson Creek in
1996. The mining was done on creek ground
upstream of Moosehorn Creek, a left limit tributary
of Henderson Creek. A crew of three miners ran
a single 12 hour shift in 1996 and in 1997,

construct a rotating screen which continually
cleans itself with pressure jets. The intake for the
pump is contained inside the screened drum.

l!liill!i;jl\l)lll~~i!lill! An Hitachi UH 143 excavator
was used for stripping, handling tailings and
restoration in 1996. An Hitachi UH083 excavator
fed the wash plant and dug drains when required.
A Komatsu 155 bulldozer was used for stripping
and handling tailings in 1997 and the Hitachi
UH 143 was used for feeding the trammel.

--•111··"m""'lk":
1

Zdenek Bidrman began mining
just below the confluence of Scroggie and
Mariposa Creeks in 1995. Three miners and one
cook worked one 12 hour shift.
~~~lV! '.!!~'L~"~~

1111111111:

A typical New Zealand style wash
plant was used with a hopper feeding into a 5 foot
diameter trammel which classifies the pay gravels
to Y2 inch minus.
The classified material is
washed through sluice runs 12 feet wide by 10
feet long that are equipped with hydraulic riffles.
The oversize material is carried off and stacked
with a 35 foot conveyor. A 4 inch Ajax pump
powered by an Isuzu engine supplied the 1000
igpm needed to sluice between 70 and 100 cubic
yards per hour.

""'llli"'-lr'Jiijiillililiii:
A D9G Cater Pillar bulldozer
!!L•LJl!!!!!!!!i!!IT!i!
. .
and a 375 Komatsu bulldozer were used to strip
and stockpile material. A Warner & Swasey
H900A excavator was used to feed the sluice.

l!~~ilii~~~: The cuts had an average of 2
feet of moss and black muck overlying 3 feet of
silt and 4 feet of mixed gravels. Bedrock tended
to be fractured and slab by, The lower 2 feet of
gravels and a small amount of the bedrock was
sluiced in 1996. The amount of gravel processed
was increased in 1997,

Iii:

If
Some tailings and bedrock were
sluiced during 1996. A continuous cut with a
total of 27,000 cubic yards was sluiced. Three
cuts (13,000 square feet/27,000 square
feet/105,000 square feet) were sluiced in 1997.

View looking upstream of Zdenek Bidrman' s operation
on upper Scroggie Creek.

lillbi _I

A dump box fed material over a
grizzly which classified the gravels to 1 inch minus
and discarded the coarse gravels. The minus 1
inch pay was washed through a 5 foot wide sluice
run lined with 1 Y. inch riffles and expanded metal.

,
: Water was pumped
from an instream pump pond to the wash plant
with downstream settling facilities.
Some
recycling was necessary in 1997.
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~~~IJ!ll~~ill!!l!l'I!: The total average depth to

was used for most of the mining in 1995. It was
refitted in 1996 and used at the bench operation
in 1997. The plant initially had two runs divided
into two sections. The upper section was 3 feet
wide by 6 feet long and used 1 inch angle iron
riffles and matting. The lower section opened up
to 6 feet wide and was 16 feet long. Expanded
metal and matting was used in the lower section.
This setup was limited to approximately 90 cubic
yards per hour. The two runs were replaced with
four 4 foot by 20 foot sluice runs in 1996 which
doubled the production to approximately 180
cubic yards per hour. A "land dredge" was used
to process tailings in 1995. It was moved to the
lower operation on Black Hills Creek for 1996 and
1997. The plant consisted of a grizzly hopper and
80 foot conveyor feeding a Clem roll double screen
deck. The Y, inch minus classified pay was
sluiced in four 5 foot by 20 foot runs lined with
expanded metal and matting.
The oversized
gravels were stacked with another 80 foot
conveyor. This plant was capable of processing
approximately 270 cubic yards per hour. A 10
inch pump powered by a Caterpillar 3406 engine
supplied the water for sluicing.

bedrock was 11 feet. Four feet of black muck
overlies 5 feet of frozen gravel. The bedrock is
mostly flat although some wavy sections are
encountered. The lower 2 feet of gravel and 3
feet of bedrock was sluiced.

M!~l!!'Dl!!!!!~~: A total of six cuts were mined over
the three years, with approximately 150,000
cubic yards of material sluiced.

~!iiilli"~l!Pl~i~il'.~!~il!!iiil!: Water to the sluice
was provided by a 10 inch by 10 inch Allis
Chalmers pump, powered by a Cummings 250
diesel engine at a rate of 1500 igpm. The effluent

was treated in two out of stream settling ponds
before being discharged into Scroggie Creek.

~qlil!: The gold was described as being bright in
colour, round and chunky, with varying sizes.
Fineness was 900.

!lii!iiil•l!!!!!ii~i!!ii: Coulee Resources Ltd. started
a large scale operation on Black Hills Creek in
1995 just downstream from the mouth of Kernine
Creek. Tailings near the main camp at the mouth
of Dome Creek were also processed during 1995.
Mining during 1996 was confined to the lower
claims near Kernine Creek.
The operation
continued mining upstream in 1997 from where

they finished in 1996 and a second operation was
started on a left limit bench of Black Hills Creek.
number of employees varied
but
The
approximately eight miners and four camp staff
were employed at peak season.
Coulee Resources ltd. sluicing at the lower operation
on Black Hills Creek

Bil.iii~~~: Mining began in 1995 with a
Komatsu 455 bulldozer, a Caterpillar 09 bulldozer,
a Caterpillar SL bulldozer and a Komatsu PC400
excavator. A second Komatsu 455 bulldozer was
added in 1996 and a third 455 bulldozer was
acquired in 1997. The bulldozers were used to
strip and stockpile the pay gravels. The excavator
fed the sluice plant.

i!iilP.221ifiliilillilliJlli''''"rw;m:
" .........!!li!IMlll!l!lll~i~!ll! The g round in the valley
bottom averaged 1 4 feet deep with 5 feet of
frozen black muck and 9 feet of gravel. The
bedrock was hard and came out in large chunks
when ripped. Most of the gravels and a couple of
feet of bedrock was sluiced. The bench operation
varied in depth from a couple of feet deep at the
toe of the bench to approximately 30 feet deep at
the back of the cut. The reddish upper gravels

W~!i: Two separate wash plants were used
during 1995, 1996 and 1997. A Super Sluice
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W!ilJ!i\ii!l!i~l~li:ifif,1jjij~i!I!!\~: Water for sluicing

were wasted and the more compacted lower
gravels were sluiced. The bedrock tended to be
decomposed and very little was sluiced.

came from an instream reservoir on Black Hills
Creek. The water was lifted up onto the bench to
the wash plant and the effluent returned to out of
stream settling ponds in the valley bottom before
discharging back to Black Hills Creek.

MlllHlll!liil:

During 1995 three large pits (the
third pit was not completed during 1995}
measuring approximately 7DO feet wide by 400

Jm~i~: The gold recovered in the past from this site
was reported as being mainly fine grained and flat
with a purity of 780 fine.

feet long were mined along with tailings at several
locations. Ten smaller pits with an average size of

200 feet by 400 feet were sluiced in 1996. Eight
pits approximately 350 feet wide by 500 feet long
were mined along Black Hills Creek in 1997. An
area approximately 140 feet wide by 3000 feet
long was also mined in 1997 on the left limit
bench.

l!!Jlijli!mi:

No information was provided by the

miner for this operation.

:···1111111··+•lllJlllJ<JHW'
liiliiih'liiiliili&ii::
!!\II
.1!11111111.. !I ......~~-·····
··~···· Water was

p um p ed
from instream reservoirs in Black Hills Creek to the
sluice plant and then settled in a series of out of
stream settling ponds. The settling ponds located
at the bottom operation were used for final
effluent treatment for all locations mined.

i!iiliJ~&iilll~"1 i!llii"'~l"'rn": Reid Haines set u and started
·····""''""· !!L .~ •..!!!!
p
a small scale operation in 1997 on Childs Gulch, a
left limit tributary of Black Hills Creek. The mining

·1·ii1·
- · ·.: The gold recovered

cuts were along the right limit approximately one
mile upstream from the mouth.

was more coarse and had a purity of 800.

!!'i!'~tl!~-rrlllifliiii"6•: Water for sluicing

llWil~i: The operation began mining near the
mouth of Kernine Creek because of the high
number of old cabins that were found in the area.

was pumped from Childs Gulch to the sluice plant
and the effluent was treated in out of stream
settling ponds along the right limit side of the
creek. A small amount of sluicing was done.

from the bench tended
to be fine and had a purity of 820. The creek gold

Jm~I: The gold that has been recovered from this
area in the past was reported to be around 20
mesh size and with a purity of 750 fine.

-mi:

No information was provided by the
miner for this site.

illlll!lililllli: Dave Brickner and his family
ran this operation on a left limit bench of Black
Hills Creek where Queenstake Resources had
finished their mining in 1989. The mining cuts
continued into the bench well away from the rim.

llR!Fr~l!!i: A Terex bulldozer was used

'"'''UJ.ll.llill.Wir"""""~'"''"''MllV

!!ltm!i!~l!i!m!illl!~........... : As in past seasons Paydirt
Holdings have continued mining in an upstream
direction on Black Hills Creek. The main operation
is now located approximately one mile upstream
from the mouth of Childs Gulch. A single cut was
also mined downstream near the main camp in
1997. Four miners and a camp person ran a
single 12 hour shift in 1995 and 1996. Two
additional miners were employed in 1997.

for stripping, stockpiling pay gravels, sluicing,
settling pond construction and reclamation. A
trammel wash plant was used.

llllllll!liiili:il~!i:
Th e
ground
w as
approximately 30 feet deep with 12 feet of frozen
mud overlying 18 feet of gravel.
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i!(lj!l~il!i~~liilil:

M'i!l!i\tll~i!iiil'~ii!!!lil~l!llliitillili~~: Water for sluicing

Three Caterpillar D9H
bulldozers equipped with U-blades and rippers
were used for stripping the cuts and stockpiling
the pay gravels near the sluice plant. A Caterpillar
235 excavator fed the sluice plant and a
Caterpillar 980C loader hauled the tailings away.

came from instream reservoirs on Black Hills

Creek. Usually the water is discharged to a series
of downstream settling ponds which are both
instream and out of stream. A final finishing pond

continued to be used at the bottom of the
property. During dry periods the operation had to
recycle the sluice water due to lack of make-up

~~~!illlll!!ff: A 10 foot long Derocker was used to
classify the pay gravels prior to being washed
through a single 42 inch wide by 45 foot long

water.

sluice run. The sluice run was lined with Nomad
matting and expanded metal. Two inch angle iron

!iii~: The gold was reported to be angular, chunky
and rough. Some wire gold and small nuggets

riffles were also used randomly in the run. A 12
inch pump powered by a 3208 Caterpillar engine
supplied the 3000 igpm needed to sluice between
90 and 120 cubic yards per hour.

were recovered. The purity varied between 700
and 718 fine.

~-1!\~i~lilii~lfH~: Rod Smith and one employee
ran this operation near the top of Black Hills Creek

in 1996 and 1997. Rod's brother Dean would
occasionally help out as well. The active mining
continued in an upstream direction from where

previous operators had finished at the mouth of a
large unnamed right limit tributary of Black Hills
Creek.

--~-; A Caterpillar D8H bulldozer
was used for stripping and stockpiling the pay
gravels. A Caterpillar 225 excavator fed the sluice
plant and built/maintained the settling ponds.

Aerial view looking downstream along Black Hills Creek
at Paydirt Holdings mining operation.

!*~l;li!llllJll!f!i!ii~: An average cut has an 18 to

llli!ll!ll~I: A scrubber style trammel 4 feet in
diameter by 32 feet long was used to classify the

20 foot layer of frozen muck overlying 4 feet of
gravel. The bedrock along the left limit tends to
be solid with gray clay streaks throughout
whereas the bedrock along the right limit is
decomposed. Many old shafts, underground drifts

pay gravels. Two sections of screen were used.
The first section of screen classified the gravels to
minus 3/s inches and the lower section of riffles

and cabins were found in this area of Black Hills

classified gravels from each section of screen

Creek. Generally all the gravels and between 2
and 3 feet of the bedrock was sluiced.

were sluiced through separate sluice runs.

~!lill!!D· Three cuts averaging 150 feet wide
by 400 feet long were sluiced in 1995. Four cuts
averaging 200 feet wide by 300 feet long were
mined in 1996. Four cuts averaging 200 feet
wide by 300 feet long were mined at the
upstream end of the property in 1997 along with
a single cut 100 feet wide by 250 feet long near

the run were lined with Nomad matting and

classified the gravels to minus % inches.

The
The

minus 3/s inch material was washed through a 4

foot wide by 10 foot long run. The first 4 feet of
hydraulic riffles. The next 4 feet were lined with
Nomad matting and modified I Y, inch top by 1
inch side) angle iron riffles. The last 2 feet of the
run was lined with Nomad matting and expanded
metal.
The minus % inch material was also
washed through a 4 foot wide by 10 foot long
sluice run. The first 2 feet of the run was lined

the main camp.
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!!!ii!~: A wide variety of gold was recovered from
this site although most of the gold was flat and

with Nomad matting and hydraulic riffles. The
next 6 feet of the run used Nomad matting and
modified angle iron riffles. The last 2 feet was
lined with Nomad matting and expanded metal.
This wash plant was built by Rod Smith and was
capable of processing approximately 50 to 60
cubic yards per hour. A 6 inch by 6 inch Monarch
pump supplied the 1000 igpm needed for sluicing.

round and around the 12 mesh size.
An
occasional nugget as large as 1/3 ounce was
recovered and some wire gold showed up. The

purity was 680 fine.

iliml!miliiiill~&mlii~: Eric and Wanda Stretch tested
various locations along Frisco Creek, a right limit
tributary of the Yukon River downstream from
Thistle Creek, throughout the 1996 and 1997
seasons. Two employees were hired for most of
1996 and 1997.
1Hi1i'~lilllfill.i'1iil.HW~HFnllll~.£

.,.,-~lmit~~"~m;ij~mm:

A

c

·11

22

aterp1 ar
5 excavator
was used for trenching, building roads and will

feed the wash plant when sluicing begins. A
Caterpillar D7G bulldozer was used for road
construction and stripping work.

Rod Smith processing pay gravels through a trammel
wash plant at his Black Hills Creek operation.

idll!ll:llfi!iml!lliliiB:

The ground varied in depth

considerably between the centre and sides of the
creek. An average cut found 8 to 1 2 feet of

Mi!Hll~-: A hopper feeding onto an 8 foot wide
by 16 foot long shaker deck classified the pay

frozen muck overlying 8 feet of gravel. The
bedrock was usually fully decomposed although
some boulders were encountered. Most of the
gravel and up to 1 foot of the bedrock was
sluiced.

gravels to % inch minus. The classified pay was
then washed through two sluice runs 4 feet wide

by 7 feet long. Pulsating riffles were used. The
material between 3 inch and % inch in size was
channelled over a nugget trap before being

J~§iill!illiiii: The ground was tested for a portion
of the 1g95 season and mining began in 1996.
One larger cut measuring 90 feet wide by 210
feet long was mined during 1996. Four cuts (250
feet by 60 feet/1 50 feet by 40 feet/1 00 feet by
40 feet/150 feet by 150 feet) were stripped
during the 1997 season. One half of one cut was
not able to be sluiced before cold weather arrived
in the fall. *Information came from the Mining
Recorder files.
1

When sluicing

begins the bulldozer will be used for stockpiling
pay gravels and handling tailings. A 350 John
Deere is available for testing and light duty work
where needed.

discharged into the tailings. A 4 inch Kubota
pump supplied water to the sluice plant but a
larger pump will be acquired for 1998 in order to
increase the water volume from 1200 to 1500
igpm. The wash plant is expected to process 80
cubic yards per hour.

llllllllllMl!lll•: An average cut had 1 foot of
moss overlying 3 feet of frozen black muck and 12
feet of gravel. The gravel layer showed a variety
of sand, shale and pit run. Bedrock was usually
decomposed and fractured easily.

1

-lliW '' +"'''"~:·iii1ll!lliilillLlill'''

-~lil!Pl~i!Dlilln1t1••""'-li: Water was captured

in an instream reservoir on Black Hills Creek and
then pumped to the sluice plant. The effluent was
treated in a series of out of stream settling ponds
downstream from the operation before being
discharged back into Black Hills Creek.

IR~iiITfil: No mining cuts were processed
during 1996 and 1997.
Testing at several
locations along Frisco Creek was done in 1996
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and 1997. Two cuts were stripped in the fall of
1997 and will be mined during 1998.

w!\1~~,,~ijilii!!~li!l!ii~lllll'~m!IM: Water is pumped

measuring 300 feet by 400 feet were mined. In
1996 four cuts below Green Gulch measuring 300
feet by 400 feet were processed. Two cuts at the
mouth of Green Gulch measuring 300 feet by 400

from an instream depression in Frisco Creek to the

feet along with one long continuous cut on Elis

wash plant. Settling facilities will be constructed

Bench which measured 300 feet by 600 feet were
mined in 1997.

out of stream and up to 75o/o recycle is expected

when sluicing begins. Discharge will be back to
Frisco Creek.

wmffl:~~i:V:l\!n!i·tl''1•~-m: A Morris 1 2 by 14

~!>Ill: No gold has been recovered from this

inch pump with a Caterpillar 3408 diesel engine
provided 2800 igpm to the sluice box. Effluent

operation other than inspiration pieces from the
testing operation.

was treated in the previous seasons instream
mining cuts.

lii'li!mm~l!i!: This property was originally staked
and prospected by Fred Stretch in the early
1 990's.
Eric Stretch took over and has

fi~m: The gold was described as being smooth and
round on Thistle but coarse and not as rounded on
Elis Bench. Fineness was 860.

maintained the property since Fred Stretch was
lost in a boating accident on the Yukon River in
1992.

!lii!liii!ijijii,llJi!~~~!i~: This operation is located
halfway upstream on Blueberry Creek from its

confluence with Thistle Creek.

~~~ti: Stuart Schmidt had a crew of

Mike and Jay

Hughes ran this operation with the help of one
cook.

five miners working two 12 hour shifts. Mining
took place in several different locations over the
three mining seasons.

~iiil!!i!li![~g~~g: One D 1ON Caterpillar
bulldozer was utilized for all functions of the
mining process.
!i'iliii!l!]i!U"~i. A triple run sluice box was used to
process 160 cubic yards of loose material per
hour.
The centre run was used to process
material over % inch and the side runs processed
the % inch minus pay gravels.

~.i~',\mll!i;ri~!iil: On Thistle Creek proper,
below Green Gulch, the depth to bedrock was
approximately 45 feet deep, with the top 1 5 feet
of black muck overlaying mixed sand and gravels
to bedrock. Elis Bench was approximately 40 feet
in depth with 20 feet of black muck overlaying 20
feet of homogenous gravels to bedrock.

Stripping at Mike and Jay Hughes' operation
on Blueberry Creek in 1995.

~iiij!~!!tlfi!.lfl~!!: Equipment used at the mine
included a D9H Caterpillar bulldozer, a D8K
Caterpillar bulldozer and a 980C Caterpillar loader.

mil!f!l!gJliim!: In 1995 five cuts below Green Gulch
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M~!\li!~i~: Mining progressed up Blueberry
Creek during the period covered by this report.

~ll!lm~!lf~: Some restoration work has occurred
on Thistle Creek.

l!lllf!~~!!~i\t!ili!: Merrit Sager and his family ran
this operation. Locations at the upper end, middle
and bottom of Kirkman Creek were mined.
l!,ijijlil!iil!i!ii~i!~~i(ij: A Fiat Allis H031 bulldozer,
The unnamed right limit
tributary of Thistle Creek is located approximately
seventeen miles upstream from the mouth of
Thistle Creek.

an H040 bulldozer and a 07 Caterpillar bulldozer
were used for stripping overburden, pushing up
pay gravels and removing tailings,
A 235
Caterpillar excavator was used to dig bedrock
drains and feed the wash plant.

E!iiii!llllliilliii~iiiji!lii!lj: A 08 Caterpillar bulldozer

Mlll•lllliil!it:

O!iii!i!i!!n~~:

with U-blade and ripper was used to strip
overburden and push up pay gravels, A 466
excavator with a 2 Y2 yard bucket was used to dig
drains and feed the wash plant.

A 4 foot by 8 foot screening plant
was used in 1995 and 1996, with a new plant
built for the 1997 mining season. This shaker
plant was a 5 foot by 12 foot Elruss double screen
deck with two 4 foot runs.

Yl(i!\!!\ll~l~i!!: A 50 cubic yard per hour shaker plant

{f!iiia!illi!l!ii~lii!i!: The stratigraphic sections for

with a 4 foot by 1 0 foot screen deck classified
material to 1 inch minus before being processed
through a sluice run.

middle and upper Kirkman that were mined in the
1995 and 1996 mining seasons saw 15 to 30 feet
of black muck over 5 to 6 feet of gravel to a
decomposed or cubed bedrock. Lower Kirkman
Creek was mined during 1997. Eight to 12 feet of
black muck overlies 4 to 6 feet of gravels to a
decomposed bedrock.

!mfil\iil!!i[li!l!~ili!li!!a: Six feet of black muck
covered 10 feet of mixed gravels with the bottom
4 feet thawed.
!Mii!!Uii~i!i~: One mining cut 90 feet by 90 feet
was processed in the 1997 mining season.

llili~il~ii~: In 1995 and 1996 eleven cuts
measuring 150 feet by 100 feet were stripped and
mined. In 1997 two cuts 250 feet sq-uare were
mined.

W'.~~iii!i!lii~i!l:iltil!~!ilm~!I~: A 6 inch by 6 inch
Monarch pump was powered by a Ford 4-cylinder
diesel which supplied 1500 igpm to the sluice
plant, Effluent discharged into a large out of
stream dredge pond at the mouth of this tributary
to Thistle Creek.

!mi~1l!il~~il~!""fl~!!•: A Byron Jackson 6
inch by 6 inch pump powered by a 4 71 General
Motors diesel supplied 1760 igpm of water to
wash 80 to 100 cubic yards of material per hour
in 1995 and 1996. In 1997 a new 14 inch by 10
inch Caterpillar pump powered by a 3408
Caterpillar diesel supplied 2500 igpm to process
200 cubic yards of material through the new wash
plant. Progressive out of stream settling ponds
were used to treat the effluent before being
discharged into Kirkman Creek,

!li!!I~: Gold was described as being flat, round and
rough with quartz in the gold, Fineness was 860.

i!ill!lmat!I:

This is the first year of mining at this
site, Hydraulic stripping may be used in 1998 to
aid in the removal of frozen organic material.
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l!i!!m:

The gold on this creek was described as
being round, pounded and thin with mostly fine
gold recovered. Fineness was 846 to 866.

Wi~~i!Slf~i~l!llill~i!iifil~~~ij~: An extensive series

~~i!i!!liili!~i:i~: This operation is located

"'""""'""''"'· ~,.J!m

of instream settling ponds are used, with partial
recirculation of the water.

""'~"i:i''jjif" "'"'ti'''"'': Brian Hutchison along with
two workers and a cook were active on lower
Ballarat Creek.

approximately two thirds of the way upstream on
Sparkling Creek from the confluence with the
Yukon River. Al Radford mined this ground in
1995 under an agreement with Maynard Fuhre
and Mona Anderson, who returned as operators of
this property in 1996. In 1997 this property was
sold to Werner Renggli. The current mine manager
is Kel Sax.

~~i&!~il!~!i!i!li$ilijij: A Samsung SE350 excavator
fed the wash plant and a 9L Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping.

~~~,;,·

··:.y..-

. ;__,.;;fL,~i I','.,:~ ~;;±~·*~\,!Wl!iw;:~
View of Brian Hutchison's floating shaker wash plant
on lower Ballarat Creek.
View of recycling ponds on Sparkling Creek with sluice
plant in background.

Caterpillar and, during 1995 only, a Samsung
SE350 excavator.

~lllliiii: Material was fed to a 5 foot by 8 foot
floating shaker wash plant. Two single run sluice
boxes, approximately 4 feet wide by 15 feet long,
containing a nugget trap, processed the undersize
material. A 30 foot tailings stacker disposed of
the oversize material. Approximately 150 cubic
yards per hour were processed.

il!l!!!l!iii!ii:

~imli~: Mining occurred out of stream in one

g!j~ijii!i!i{dij: A D8K Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping and pushing up pay.

Excavators used at the minesite were a 235

A shaker plant was used during all
three years with some modifications made during
this time

large continuous cut.

~jJ~ijlmj!]!~'!Lt~iiiitmiiii: Settling took place

~il!ii~: The pay channel has been
described as
inconsistent.

meandering;

pay

is

in the floater pond and any effluent discharged
was by seepage.

therefore
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~cirofi~: Mining is completed at this site due to
low gold values.

ii!P~~,ij~ljj~ci~ij~il: This operation is located on
Canadian Creek about two miles upstream of the
confluence with Britannia Creek.

Opirli;iiimlLQl:li;t!ci!l:

Joe and Wendy Fellers mined
on Ballarat Creek, a right limit tributary of the
Yukon River.

~iilJ!ljigij~~pjiOJj: A 01 ON Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping, Two Samsung SE350
excavators with 3 % yard buckets were used for
trenching, stripping {a ripper attachment on the
bucket was used for stripping the frozen black
muck), digging bedrock drains and feeding the
sluice plant.

m~ijliP!!l!!ijm!lli'flj~li!lij: A D9L and a DBL Caterpillar
bulldozer were used to strip overburden and push
up pay gravels and move tailings,

W'~Hliil'li~: A Derocker wash plant with a 5 foot
by 20 foot sluice was used to process 100 loose
cubic yards per hour.

~~~!i~~~~P1iillli:

The stratigraphic section
consisted of 12 feet of homogenous gravels to
bedrock. Two feet of pay gravel and 3 to 5 feet
of bedrock were sluiced.

M~rnli~t@~: In 1995 five cuts were mined with
an average of 18,000 square bedrock feet each. In
1996 five cuts were taken with 24,000 square
bedrock feet each.
In 1997 two small cuts
upstream averaging 20,000 square bedrock feet
and three cuts downstream averaging 33,000
square bedrock feet were mined.

Aerial view of Al Radford's floating shaker wash plant
on Canadian Creek

~!\~W~i!l!ii~!~ill!li!iiiiliiii&i: Water was delivered
to the Derocker by an 8 by 8 inch high pressure
pump powered by a 3208 Caterpillar diesel
engine, at a rate of 1000 igpm. Effluent treatment

Wnil!iim:

In 1996 a small wash plant was set
up for testing purposes. Material fed to the grizzly
was then fed directly onto a single run sluice. The
processing rate was approximately 30 cubic yards
per hour. A new floating shaker washplant was
set up for the 1997 season. The wash plant,
which operated in about 5 feet of water,
containeda dump box that had a 22 second dump
cycle which allowed material to be processed at a
rate of approximately 400 yards per hour. The 5
foot by 20 foot long sluice runs had 4 foot
sections of expanded metal alternating with 1 foot
sections of slick plate.

--""""""""'"~""~

occurred in three large settling ponds before being

discharged into Ballarat Creek.

~ij~: Heavy coarse gold was recovered. Fineness
was 860.
!!liil!;iji~i!il!I: Mining took place approximately one
and a half miles downstream from the headwaters
of this very narrow valley. Mr. Fellers is re-mining
previously mined ground from the 1950's with
some virgin side pay.
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Wli:M:

In 1996 about 10 claims were
stripped on the left limit in addition to the ground
tested, Un 1997 about 10 claim lengths were
sluiced using the floating washplant,

-~:Jiiil~-ijllf~~~if~!'~~i: A diversion in the

-~l'iiiiiiiiliii''"i'-: Bill Was lenko continued his
81'.!!!i~.
y
operation on the main fork of Clear Creek,
upstream from its confluence with Barlow Creek.
Mining occurred in the valley bottom, on both left
and right limits. Johnny Fisher operated a dredge
on Clear Creek during 1996 under this water
licence.

""'"!!!!"""'"

creek supplied water to the floater pond, An
onboard pump supplied water from the pond to
the shaker plant, Two large out of stream ponds
were used for settling.

"1illU~i''lliil~~:
g,,,IL
.............•.~~· One Cater Pillar D9 bulldozer
was used for stripping overburden and pushing
gravel, one Hyundai 38 ton excavator was used to

!ili!llllllll~i!illi: This property, located in the

dig pay and feed the wash plant and one

vicinity of Chapman Bar on the left limit of the

Caterpillar 950 front end loader was used to
remove and stack tailings.

Stewart River was mined by Bruce Mclennan and

two helpers. Old bar deposits on the inside bank
of a meander bend were mined 30 feet back from
the river.

1111111

(il'Jlil:

A D2 Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping, A KH41 Kubota excavator
was used for excavating and feeding the wash
plant.

wr

i:IWM:

A 2 foot by 2 foot vibrating screen

classified material to % inch minus which was
then fed to a single run sluice lined with expanded

metal over Nomad matting. The processing rate
varied from 6 to 20 cubic yards per hour.

ii

JJ!IRllll:

Six feet of frozen silt and
sand was underlain by approximately 6 to 10 feet
of gravels.
The depth to bedrock was not
determined and only the bar gravels were sluiced.

lllill\!ll!Ji!.ijJ: A Super Sluice 6 with a 3 foot by 16

Wllill:

foot single sluice run was used in 1995, In 1996
and 1997 a 6 feet diameter trommel on floating

Johnny Fisher's dredge operating
on Clear Creek

One cut was mined in 1995, The
dimensions of the cut are 150 feet by 100 feet by
16 feet deep, One cut was mined in 1996. The
dimensions are 150 feet by 30 feet by 8 feet
deep,

pontoons was used with a single sluice run. A 6-

cylinder Isuzu diesel engine powered the trammel
as well as the 6 inch pump; about 80 to 100 cubic
yards per hour were sluiced using approximately

900 igpm of water.

~~;J.illil.l!~W

O.Mmi~Hll*i~J~~: Water was pumped

--"llmli!il""""""''""'"":
.............. J!lmi!lll

from the Stewart River at a rate of 45 to 60 igpm,
Old cuts were used as settling ponds and there

About 4 feet of sand y to p soil
was stripped from gravels which averaged about
20 feet deep. Bedrock had ridges running across
the valley as well as patches of yellow clay.

was no surface discharge.

ill: The gold was very fine and bright in colour,
Fineness was 840.
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!i~i!j§!i!iilr In 1995 about 60,000 cubic yards

trammel. A D7 Caterpillar winch bulldozer with a
gin pole was used for repairs.

were sluiced and about 40,000 cubic yards were
stripped; in 1996 about 185,000 cubic yards were
sluiced and about 1 70,000 cubic yards were
stripped; in 1997 about 40,000 cubic yards were
sluiced and about 20,000 cubic yards were
stripped from two cuts, approximately 300 feet by
300 feet each.

iili!illlliliilJD:

A 10 cubic yard wet hopper fed a
trammel 38 feet long by 7 feet in diameter with
angle iron riffles and

~~jfi!i>'l!liili~ilii1 1JJJ.ii!Ll>jjj'l5~~iiiilii.,.: Water was recycled
~~Wfi,~Wi!'l!"l!,,~~~9;,,i~!~P:Mi!i!ifi~!

W~lll!!~lllli~l!lll!i: The ground on the left limit of
Clear Creek consisted of 8 feet of stream gravel
with bedrock with quartz reefs. The ground had
been previously stripped.

and settled out of stream in old dredge ponds in
1995. In 1996 and 1997 water was recycled
within the mining cut which held the floating
trammel, and was settled in out of stream dredge
ponds.

Nfll!ldillll

colour and

containing

about

10%

!ll!i!llJR:

Water was pumped
from Clear Creek at a rate. of 700 igpm by a 1O by
12 inch pump powered by a 3208 Caterpillar
diesel engine. An aluminum pipe 6 inches in
diameter conveyed the water to the wash plant.

iil!ll: Only fine gold was recovered, bright yellow
in

Y2 inch screens. A 4 foot

wide by 8 foot long sluice box was lined with 4
feet of hydraulic riffles and expanded metal. The
processing rate was 100 cubic yards per hour.

silver.

Fineness was between 820 and 840.

Effluent was treated in a medium sized out of
stream pond .

. .l!illi!Hiiiil: In 1995 and 1996 Ray Lizotte
and his brother moved to this property on Clear
Creek. Work was done under a water use licence

--ll!lll~ll!llll: David Kosuta ran a small

held by Bill Wasylenko.

placer operation on the main branch of Clear
Creek, about three miles below Squaw Creek.

R!ll~~lll: One Caterpillar D5 bulldozer
was used for stripping and pushing gravel, one

Caterpillar 920 front end loader was used to feed
the wash plant and to remove and stack tailings.

ICll!Ji!lfl!lil: An 8 foot by 14 foot dump box fed to
double sluice runs, one 30 inches wide by 16 feet
long with angle iron riffles and one 30 inches wide
by 1 2 feet long with expanded metal riffles over
Nomad mat. A Dayton pump, 6 inches by 8
inches, supplied about 1 200 igpm of water which
was used to process approximately 30 cubic yards
per hour.

Ray Lizotte' s reclaimed mine site
on Clear Creek.

n111

F : From 4 to 8 feet of frozen
black muck lay on top of gravels up to 8 feet deep
with mixed sand, gravel and boulders up to 4 feet
in diameter. All gravels plus about 1 foot of
bedrock were sluiced.

~-~!!~:Two DB Caterpillar bulldozers
were used for stripping. A 988 Caterpillar loader
was used to stack tailings. A 215 Caterpillar
excavator was used for ditching and to feed the
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ll'll!l'._:'. '.i: In 1995 about 750 cubic yards were

l'~lll!'[ijlll'll A wet hopper 3 feet wide by 1O feet

sluiced and about 450 cubic yards were stripped;
in 1996 about 2000 cubic yards were sluiced and
about 1250 cubic yards were stripped.

long fed material into a trammel 4 feet in diameter

1 11

!1

by 20 feet long which classified to 1 inch minus.
In 1997 the trammel was replaced with a 3 foot
by 6 foot vibrating screen deck which classified to
Y, inch. Sluice runs were 4 feet wide by 12 feet
long with hydraulic riffles for the first 2 feet then
expanded metal riffles over Nomad mat. About 50
cubic yards per hour were processed using
approximately 500 igpm of water supplied by 6
inch Gorman Rupp pump powered by a 300cc
diesel engine.

.

.

ilill•llllklllii.I!!~: In 65 Pup there was up to 4
feet of organic overburden on top of about 10 feet
of gravel. In Squaw Creek there was 4 feet of
overburden on top of 3 to 6 feet of gravel. The
bottom 2 feet of gravel and 4 to 6 feet of

.

111/·:'. :;

decomposed bedrock were sluiced.

Mining a small cut on the right limit of Clear Creek.

~lj!iiiltlili~: In 1996 two claims were stripped
about 200 feet wide by 1000 feet long; one cut
was mined about 150 feet wide by 500 feet long.
In 1997 much of the season was spent working
on equipment but one cut, 150 feet wide by 500
feet long, was taken out on Squaw Creek.

11

m""~~~!i!i!rn
"'11!1Ri!!I·
Water was pum ped
!Pil'i~IL --'-" - - ~!TY~oolii!~ifi#iit
____
0

b -

•

from Clear Creek and was settled in out of stream

ponds.

B: Only flat fine gold was recovered.

Fineness

was around 855.

W-'1!iiiJiiliJHlll'Jil!ln!l!i~!i!il1: On 65 Pup water
was recycled from an instream reservoir/settling
pond and was further treated in an instream

settling pond at the downstream end of the
operation. On Squaw Creek water was pumped
from a small instream reservoir and was treated in

ililill~IifZ=:?lJmij: John Scott and son Gordon

out of stream settling ponds.

mined on 65 Pup, a right limit tributary to the left
fork of Clear Creek as well as on Squaw Creek, a
right limit tributary to the main lower portion of
Clear Creek. The operation at the lower end of 65
Pup, a steep narrow gulch, has worked steadily
upstream over the past ten years. The operation
at the mouth of Squaw Creek started in 1996.

B: Gold recovered was bright coloured, smooth
and flat, most below # 1 4 mesh with fineness
around 900.

lll!lllliilllli~1;ii: One Caterpillar D9G bulldozer
with S-blade and single ripper was used for
stripping overburden and excavating pay gravel.
A John Deere 690 backhoe with Y, cubic yard
bucket was used to feed the wash plant. One
Hough 508 loader, with a 2 cubic yard bucket,
and one Caterpillar 977H loader, with a 3 cubic

l!J.lll'•l•WJji~:

John and Dean Klassen
continued this family operation located on the
main branch of Clear Creek, below the confluence
of the left and right forks, as well as on the left
fork of Clear Creek, about four miles above the
forks.

yard bucket, were used to remove tailings and to

clean drains and ditches.
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i!JPl!!~~[!i!!l~!l~~ii~:

Paul and Sonya Fisher
continued operating on 65 Pup, a tributary to the
left fork of Clear Creek, upstream from Scott and
son.

~ii!iii!l!l;!!flf~iil!ll~ij: One Caterpillar DBH bulldozer
was used for stripping overburden and digging pay
gravel. A Komatsu 220 excavator was used to
dig pay and to feed the wash plant.
One
Caterpillar 966 front end loader was used to
remove tailings.

Clean-up at the Klassen family operation on Clear Creek.
(John Klassen standing in sluice box)

Ei!i~f~ti'bi!:

~~lilli!:li!!ill'ti: A 6 cubic yard wet hopper fed

~litll!ll~!!~: A 1 0 foot Derocker classified to 1

material into a 60 inch diameter Beaver trammel
which classified to 11/.i inch minus. A single sluice
run, 3 feet wide by 20 feet long, was lined with
expanded metal riffles over Nomad mat and had 6
inch nugget traps at the top and bottom.
Approximately 65 cubic yards per hour were
sluiced using about 500 igpm of water supplied by
a 6 inch Monarch pump, powered by a Ford diesel.

Two
Caterpillar
D9H
bulldozers were used to strip overburden and to
stockpile gravel, a Caterpillar 235 excavator was
used for digging ditches and for stripping, two
Caterpillar front end loaders, one 966 and one
980, were used to feed the wash plant and
remove tailings.

inch minus and was followed by 200 square feet
of sluice runs with expanded metal and angle iron
riffles. From 60 to 100 cubic yards per hour were
processed using between 2000 and 3000 igpm of
water supplied by a 6 inch Flyte pump powered by
a Caterpillar 3306 diesel engine.

1!1~~1Qi\: An average 15 feet of frozen
black muck on top of about 16 feet of gravel,
some of which was thawed. The bottom 4 feet of
gravel plus 2 to 4 feet of bedrock were sluiced.

Mll\lil!llli!IB: In 1995 two cuts were mined for a
total of approximately 66,000 cubic yards and in
1996 two more cuts were mined for a total of
70,000 cubic yards.
Approximately 200,000
cubic yards were stripped per season.

Aerial view of Paul Fisher's operation on 65 Pup.

~!~'li!iilj)i~~f~~~: Roughly 12 to 14 feet of
glacial till were stripped from on top of 4 to 6 feet
of gravel; the pay channel was up to about 30 feet
at the widest. The ground got deeper as the
operation progressed upstream.

~l:JllRWiJitiil!iJA'kf,e~tti!er.t: Water was pumped
from an instream reservoir in Clear Creek and was
settled in a series of out of stream ponds in old
mining cuts.

!l*il\lil!lll~: In 1996 about 40,000 cubic yards

l!iil!i~: Gold was flat with a few nuggets and

were stripped and about 24,000 cubic yards were
sluiced.

fineness was around 820.
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...•. !!!!f'.S!!l!i!IJV;i;!l!li!r'll~~*l!llllnt:

water was pumpe d

from an instream reservoir and was treated in a
series of three instream settling ponds on 65 Pup.

sluiced. In 1996 about 16,0DD cubic yards were
stripped and about 5,500 cubic yards were
sluiced. In 1997 stripping and ground preparation
only occurred.

~!ill~: Gold recovered was coarse with 80% larger
than #4 mesh, fineness was between g4o and
960.

lf~W!fll~!IJ!i!!J,!l!!i!liill!f.~!l!i!i!ii: Water was pumped
from an instream reservoir and waste water was

settled in a series of out of stream dredge ponds.

(J!!!~: Coarse gold was recovered, with some
nuggets. Fineness was around 820.

~Jl!!iii!ii'~~~~~~: Nelson Harper and family
continued their mining operation on the left fork of

Clear Creek in 1995 and 1996. In 1997 they did
some stripping and ground preparation but did not
sluice.

~l'iltiog~~ti~m: Dick Board mined the right
fork of Clear Creek, with a four person crew; in

~~~iiim~~I!!~: Two Caterpillar DB bulldozers
with U-blades and one with a ripper were used for

1997 the operation continued upstream into a left
limit tributary.

stripping overburden and excavating pay gravel.

~ijjliji~~~cti~:
Two
Komatsu
155A
bulldozers with ripper and U-blade were used for

One Hough 90E front end loader was used to feed
the wash plant and remove tailings.

stripping frozen overburden and stockpiling gravel.

W~J1iM!ii: A five cubic yard wet hopper fed pay

A Bantam C260 backhoe was used to dig drains
and ditches and to feed the wash plant and one
front end loader, with a 4 y, cubic yard bucket,

gravels into a trammel, 5 feet in diameter by 30

feet long, followed by a double screen deck with
a 1 }'.! inch screen over a Y2 inch screen. The
oversize from the Y2 inch screen went into a sluice
run which was 2 feet wide by 20 feet long and
lined with 2 inch angle iron riffles for the first 2
feet, followed by a nugget trap and then expanded
metal riffles on Nomad matting; the undersize from
the

was used to remove tailings.

Y2 ipch screen went into a sluice run which

was 4 feet wide by 20 feet long with expanded
metal riffles. A 6 inch by 8 inch Allis Chalmer
pump,

powered

by a

Perkins diesel

engine,

delivered approximately 900 igpm of water which
was used to process from 35 to 40 cubic yards
per hour.

~!!!!ll!l~llii!!IJi~~Jlfti.~m: Overburden consisted of slide
rock mixed with glacial till and varied in depth up
to 20 or 30 feet. Coarse bottom gravels, up to 8

Dick Board's operation on the Right Fork of Clear Creek.

feet deep, containing large boulders, plus about
one foot of decomposed bedrock were sluiced.

!lllaliltliilll~: A 5 foot diameter by 40 foot long

Good gold values were found near the large
boulders.

trammel classified to % inch minus, followed by a

single sluice run 4 feet wide by 42 feet long, lined
with both angle iron riffles and expanded metal
over Nomad mat. Up to 100 cubic yards per hour

Mf!Jii!il~~: In 1995 about 27 ,000 cubic yards
were stripped and about 7,000 cubic yards were
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were sluiced, using approximately 1200 igpm of
water, supplied by an 8 inch pump.

J:i!i!l!!!~!lll!!llt~l!i~~ij: Most of the ground in the
main valley of the right fork had been previously
stripped and was thawed. The unnamed left limit
tributary had frozen overburden and gravel from 8

to 15 feet deep.

!iliijil~!Ji~i!o: In 1997 four cuts about 200 feet
wide by 300 feet long, plus one cut about 500
feet long by 50 feet wide, were mined. In 1996
a total of fifteen cuts were taken out, with

approximately 55,000 cubic yards sluiced. In
1995 about 50,000 cubic yards were sluiced from
six cuts, roughly 500 feet by 1 50 feet each.

Lon Austin's trammel on Quartz Creek

r.mn!iliiii!i!!l(io:

Approximately 2000 cubic yards
were processed in 1995 and 6000 cubic yards

M,IR!~iilliiii~Hi:ii'l!l:j"telitl\\!trit: Water was pumped
from an instream pond in Clear Creek and was

were processed in 1996.

recycled from two out of stream settling ponds.

W'tii\'f:Siiili!lii!ii~f:lllitm~M\~: Water was pumped

~J!I: Approximately 80% was flat and smooth
and about 20% was rough. Some nuggets up to
% ounce and some crystalline nuggets were found
in 1997. Fineness was around 840.

directly from an instream pump pond in Clear
Creek and was settled in a series of about ten old

dredge ponds before discharging back into the
creek.

lilf:I: Gold was recovered from two distinct gravel
layers; the top layer was rust coloured and
contained mostly fines; the bottom layer was

lighter coloured and had up to 15% as small
nuggets with quartz attached. Fineness varied
from 790 to 820.

iil•~®i,'l~ij: Lon Austin continued working
on Quartz Creek, a left limit tributary to the right
fork of Clear Creek, in 1995 and 1996.

"'''"iillllllJr:<--"':
-.-!!!~....~

One Cater p illar 977 tracked
loader with a 3 cubic yard bucket was used for

stripping overburden, digging gravel, feeding the
wash plant and removing tailings.

i!iiil~ii!i~!lii~~m: Robert Stirling drilled I 1995!

long, lined with 1 inch punch plate, fed a single

and mined (1996) a bench deposit on the right
limit of the Stewart River in the vicinity of the
McOuesten airstrip. At the peak of mining two

sluice run lined with 1 inch angle iron riffles over

miners and two camp workers were employed.

Nomad mat. Between 15 and 30 cubic yards per
hour were processed using about 180 igpm of
water supplied by a 3 inch Honda gas powered
pump.

Work during 1997 consisted of thirty days of
sampling by hand.

NMlllll!!lii: A 32 inch diameter trammel, 24 feet

~~'!Pi!il!IR~'!i: Thirty four holes were drilled
in 1995 using an Auger drill mounted on a
Nodwell.
A total of 360 feet were drilled.
Equipment used for mining included a Caterpillar
D7 bulldozer and a Caterpillar 235 excavator.

!ijiiilijllililllfJll:!!i~: A thawed layer of mixed
muck and gravel, from 1 2 to 18 feet deep, with
large quartz boulders, overlay 2 to 3 feet of rust
coloured gravel on top of bedrock.
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~~~li~I~!\~: During 1995 the entire drill sample

from the Stewart River. A 4 inch Gorman Rupp
pump powered by a Lister diesel engine supplied
300 igpm to the wash plant.

from each hole was processed with a "Le Trap"
plastic sluice box. The sluice box concentrate was
then reduced to about 30 grams by panning. The
30 gram sample was then submitted to Northern
Analytical Labs for a fire assay. The resulting gold
bead was weighed to determine the gold grade in
the drill hole.
In 1996 the procedure for
processing the gravels was as follows.
A
trammel, 4 feet in diameter and 1 2 feet long,
screened material to '!4 inch. This was followed
by two oscillating, Bennett style, sluice boxes, 4
feet wide by 1 2 feet long, containing expanded
metal over un-backed Nomad matting. The sluice
runs were angled at 11'2 inches per foot.
Concentrate was screened to 1 mm and roughly
processed on a gold screw wheel.
The fine
processing was done on a Gold Genie wheel.

!lim!il: Gold was very fine grained and bright yellow
in colour.
Some flat flakes up to 1.5mm in
diameter were recovered.

!lllli!fll~: Drilling was in frozen ground and the
auger drill had difficulty penetrating the unaltered
quartz rich gravels. By establishing a reservoir in
the mining cut in 1996, clean water for sluicing
was readily obtained.

!ifl~!ll!il!m!Jl!Di'~ij: Del Buerge ran a small placer
testing operation on a right limit bench of Partridge
Creek, between the Klondike Highway and the
Stewart River.
§:~ij[l[fllilil!~~~~li!lij:

A small Caterpillar D4
bulldozer was used to strip overburden and a
Bobcat loader with a 1/:J cubic yard bucket was
used to feed the wash plant.

WQ!illi!liim:

A 1 cubic yard dump box, lined with

Y, inch punch plate, fed material into a 16 inch
diameter trammel, 4 Y, feet long, with single sluice

on a bar deposit close to the McQuesten airstrip.

run, 3 feet long. A gas powered, 3 inch Honda
pump supplied approximately 80 igpm of water
and about 5 cubic yards per hour were processed.

~~~~!\D~i!~~iilli!!: The depth to bedrock is

~~i!i/flilliD!lll~~-: Less than 1 foot of organic

estimated at 45 to 70 feet. Up to 3 feet of soil,
clay and sand material was removed and
stockpiled prior to processing. All of the gravel,
most of it frozen, was processed.

soil was stripped from a thin layer of river gravels
which varied from 2 to 4 feet deep; this shallow
bench deposit was only about 4 feet above creek
level.

ill!lffiflgl'i!~: Approximately 15,000 cubic yards
were processed from one cut.

One cut, about 100 feet long by 50
feet wide, was excavated.

Wiiii~l!iii~Mllitil-ii:

hundred

•il'l!!l!l!IY!lii!\lll!fii!-!\'i: Make up water was

percent of the process water consisted of residual
ground water (from thawing gravel and rainwater)
and was obtained from the active mining cut and
recirculated. A reservoir was established in the
mining cut to hold the water required for the
sluicing operation. No additional water was used

pumped from Partridge Creek and waste was
settled in and recycled from one out of stream
pond.

Sluicing in progress on Robert Stirling's property located

One

lilmidH!i;im!:
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•I:

Bright yellow, flat, round, smooth fine gold
was recovered; 85o/o was less than 60 mesh, with
fineness around B50.

11
111
lijmiilllllJlili>"'
: ·1~
.. J!~<~l!l!l!!.<
...!I..~fffi":
,., , l'I Peter T y erman and his famil y
1

ran this operation on Van Bibber Creek, a tributary
of Bear Creek in the McOuesten area. During
1995 and 1996 three miners worked one 12 hour
shift per day. The 1997 season saw one miner
stripping ground in preparation for mining in 1998.

~i:lirillliiZa!i 1 "": Durin 1996 Al Falle mined a
JI!!!
g
bar deposit on the Stewart River near the mouth
of Partridge Creek.

"""''""'·····"™' .

lt'iii!!li!li!~~ij~:I: A Komatsu bulldozer was
used for stripping and pushing tailings. A JSW 70

excavator fed the box.

The excavator and a

Komatsu loader were also used for some stripping.

A D7 Caterpillar bulldozer moved the sluice plant.

Dredging operation on the right limit of the Stewart River
near the mouth of Partridge Creek.

•11111•11111. llllWllJ A floater dredge was used to
process the gravels. An excavator fed the dredge
plant. A Caterpillar D8 bulldozer was used to level
tailings.

Peter Tyerman clearing rocks off the grizzly of his wash
plant on Van Bibber Creek.

Wlllilllllll: A 20 foot long by 8 foot wide dump

H~ffil!§lilll1!!Wmttll!l!!lllt11c

'Wl!llllllll!l!l!!!!l!!!!!liil!!I!!: The gravel was 14 to 16 feet
deep with some frozen lenses. Depth to bedrock
is unknown.

box and a wet grizzly fed material to a 2 foot wide
by 24 foot long sluice run. Approximately 60
cubic yards of pay was processed per hour.

!illllllllll:

Approximately 10,000 cubic yards
were sluiced and 30,000 cubic yards were
stripped in 1995.

a

!l[-111!11:

Depth to bedrock was
approximately 65 to 75 feet.
The ground
consisted of 3 feet of top soil, 10 feet of glacial
silt (clay and rock), 58 feet of unsorted gravel and
rock overlying schist bedrock. The 12 feet of top
soil and glacial silt was considered waste and the
53 to 63 feet of underlying unsorted gravels were
sluiced.

Jii!!llL.IWlll:

Water was pumped
from the dredge pond using a 3 inch Flyte pump.
Effluent was discharge back into the dredge pond
with no discharge to the Stewart River.

!llill: Flower gold, less than

120 mesh size, was

!illllllllll:

recovered.

In 1995 26,000 cubic yards were
sluiced and 33,300 cubic yards were stripped. In
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1 996 10,300 cubic yards were sluiced and
21,800 cubic yards were stripped. In 1997 the

the mining cuts. The 1997 program consisted of
stripping and testing the ground.

ground was stripped in preparation for mining the
following season.

tii~R1U: 1 "' 1 F'""'.Fn~~~f"WM11: Water was

~G~j~~-~~~jljjjjlltrliiililili"1illl ]i'lm
1

·....... µ_ _,_,.tli!~@a~lll\~t.

•• ........ii1D. &&Lli1111.............
Pum Ped
out of a tributary of Seattle Creek and effluent
was settled in out of stream ponds in the Seattle
Creek valley.

: W ater was supp 1·1e d

from a diversion ditch and effluent was treated in
a series of small instream settling ponds

~~lfi: Gold recovered consisted of a mixture of
coarse and fine.

- : Seventy percent of the gold recovered was
coarse gold. Fineness varied from 840 to 860.

iWJlllllilitiiiliiiiilll:

Dan Klippert and family
continued mining on Seattle Creek, upstream of
Morrison Creek, during 1995, 1996 and 1997.

Kim Klippert and his family
tested ground in the Goodman Creek area,
approximately two miles upstream from its
confluence with the South McOuesten River.

~11ili!f:~-!: Equipment used in the mining

!liiM.•_ :

1-ij~lillllb:

A Caterpillar D8H bulldozer
with ripper a_nd LI-blade was used to strip and
push up gravels. A 266 Koering excavator was
used to feed the sluice plant. A 2758 Michigan
loader removed tailings.

operation consisted of two 992 Caterpillar loaders,

a 275 Michigan loader, a 235 Caterpillar
excavator, a D6 Caterpillar bulldozer and a D8K
Caterpillar bulldozer.

il/lllliimi: A 4

by 8 foot screen deck classified

material to Y2 inch minus. Two sluice runs, 3 feet.

wide by 8 feet long, processed about 70 cubic
yards per hour.

ll!!llillllll:

In 1995, 10,000 cubic yards were
stripped and 2,500 cubic yards were sluiced for
testing purposes.

-··

"!ilil~l!I: Due to a shortage of

water, a recycling system was used. Water was

A 922 Caterpillar loader
operated on Seattle Creek by Dan Klippert

pumped with an 8 by 6 inch Ford pump at a rate
of 1000 igpm. Settling was instream.

ltV7i[[][J:

A 10 square foot grizzly classified
material to 4 inch minus. A single run sluice box
3 feet wide by 20 feet long was lined with 18 feet
of angle iron riffles.

Ill:

Some '!4 ounce gold nuggets were
recovered. The gold appears to be coarser at this
location than the previous test site downstream.
Fineness was 820.

M!i!tli!IM: Ground was sluiced during the 1995

lllliii&: Hematite and pyrite were found in the

and 1996 seasons. No information is available on

concentrate.
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overburden and stockpile pay.
Two 9888
Caterpillar loaders fed the wash plant and another
was used for removing tailings.

!IM~ililiitlii!i\l The wash plant consisted of a wet

lll~~~lli!ilaii: Harry and Albert Johnson

hopper, a trammel 7 feet in diameter by 40 feet
long, and a 30 foot long double run sluice.
Material smaller than 1 inch passed through the
trammel screen into a distributor box lined with
1 Y2 inch angle iron riffles over Nomad matting
which collected most of the gold. The sluice runs
were lined with expanded metal and Nomad
matting. The processing rate was 120 cubic yards
per hour.

mined on Murphy's Pup, a tributary of Haggart
Creek.

ililllil!~illi!~ij!ill~il: A Hymack 580 excavator fed
the plant. A 125 Clark loader with a 4 Y, yard
bucket was used to haul tailings.

i~~-~: A 36 inch diameter trammel with 1 Y4
inch openings fed material to a 2 foot by 8 foot
sluice with punch plate and hydraulic riffles.

ir~llfMl!!l~![;ill!i!H: The ground was frozen and
consisted of boulders up to 2 feet in diameter,
gravel, sand and clay glacial outwash material. All
of the material was sluiced to a depth of 30 feet.
Bedrock was not reached.

lllftlilit:

One cut was mined in the creek in
1995 and 1000 cubic yards were processed. In
1996 one cut was mined adjacent to the creek
and 700 cubic yards were processed. Testing of
the ground in various places was done in 1997.

-UlJr·u.•u· UlJiliIDL_iF11'•il flil lHl!i

7jilillL.

-'1'111i!ig1111'1!...-~···~-•-·!!!

In
19 95
a
recirculation pond was used. In 1996 water was
pumped from a reservoir pond which had about 2
hours storage time. Effluent was settled in an out
of stream pond 40 feet wide by 60 feet long,

View upstream on Haggart Creek
looking past the wash plant into the mine cut.

ill"'IUUlliJlilllij'm"ii""filiil:
i'i!!!!L .•....... !!!I.Ji...........

De Pth to bedrock was 70 to
75 feet. Overburden consisted of 60 feet of
gravel with minor silt and clay layers. The sluiced
section consisted of 1 0 to 1 5 feet of gravel
overlying blocky quartzite bedrock. The ground in
this area was frozen.

&: Fine, less than 100 mesh, and flat gold was
recovered.
A one gram nugget was
recovered. The fineness is 800 to 900.

also

llliiiilili•:

In 1995 an area 700 feet by 300
feet was mined. In 1996 an area 600 feet by 250
feet was mined. In 1997, two cuts totalling
approximately 600 feet by 250 feet was mined.

PW!iil!~: This operation on the lower

l'.M~ll!Nli!I~-: A 12 by 12 inch

end of Haggart Creek was run by Ron Holway and
his son Fred. Two 10 hour shifts were worked by
a crew of six to eight miners. One camp cook
was also employed.

pump, powered by a Caterpillar 3304 engine, was
used to supply water from Haggart Creek to the
trammel at a rate of 1800 igpm, Two out of
stream settling ponds were used to treat the
effluent.

ll~iil-~ij!i: A 09 Caterpillar bulldozer
and a 010 Caterpillar bulldozer were used to strip
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~Jli: The majority of the gold was fine in nature,
with some small nuggets. The purity was 870
fine.

Haggart Creek.
Approximately 1 5,000 cubic
yards were sluiced. No stripping was done during
1996. Work during 1997 consisted of a minimal
amount of testing on Gill Gulch.

l!~A!ii!liii!l~ii!ii\liilii!l~mli~: Water was pumped
from Haggart Creek using a 6 inch pump. Effluent
was settled in out of stream settling ponds.
i~lll: Gold recovered was fine to very fine.

m_·_;_·_F_:_,.:_:_n_laiiifll~i!IIiif;jjj: Ted Takacs and famil tested
""""'·····-························
y
ground on Gill Gulch during 1 997 and mined small
cuts on Haggart Creek during 1 995 and 1 996.

iil!ll!llil!mli~ilf!!ii•: A DB Caterpillar bulldozer
was used to push up pay in preparation for
sluicing. A Trojan 4000 loader fed the trammel
and removed tailings. A UH7 Hitachi excavator
with a 5/8 yard bucket was also used to dig pay
and feed the wash plant.

-~~jiffi: Rod Ramey and one helper
continued mining Fisher Gulch, a right limit
tributary of Haggart Creek upstream of Dublin
Gulch.
iil!ll!lii!!i!~~~~jjjj: A Caterpillar 225 excavator
was used for testing and ditching. A D85A
Komatsu bulldozer with ripper was used to strip
overburden and stockpile pay. A FR20 Fiat Allis
loader fed the wash plant. A Clark 275L loader
removed tailings.

Overlooking the Takacs operation
on Gill Gulch

llmi'lidllli: Material was fed to a grizzly and was
screened to 2 inch minus. The classified pay was
then fed to a 4 foot diameter trammel, 20 feet
long. The material was processed in a single
sluice run, 2 feet wide by 1 2 feet long, containing
Hungarian riffles.

Spring of 1996 when ice covered Jack Frank's D85A
Komatsu bulldozer (shown above arrow}.

~Ji!ii!lli!1~.•~.ii: The ground consisted of
gravel with boulders up to 2 feet in size. Bedrock
is at a depth of about 8 feet.

•ll[i!iilf:

A 6 foot by 5 foot grizzly classified
material to 1 inch minus. Material was fed to a 2
foot by 16 foot single run sluice containing one
inch angle iron riffles, flat riffles and expanded
metal. Forty to 60 cubic yards per hour were
processed.

!Iii~: In 1 995 approximately 10,000 cubic
yards were sluiced from a small cut in Haggart
Creek. The ground in this location was stripped
previously. In 1996 another cut was mined from
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~~-Jil;~~~iji[~: Twelve to 1 5 feet of frozen
glacial till overburden with silt and clay pockets

~Jill: Fine gold was recovered.
800,

Fineness was

covered 12 to 1 5 feet of oxidized coarse gravel.

~iiii!il!im~: One side of the valley being mined is
very steep with about 90 feet of overburden.

In places, depth to bedrock was 40 feet. The
gravel and 1 to 4 feet of bedrock were sluiced.

Wi11i!t!:li!!i~itllll~!ii'l!!!f;ijiji!i!!ilt: Water was gravity
fed from an instream reservoir at a rate of 400

ipgm through 500 feet of 10 inch diameter pipe.
Effluent was treated in a series of instream ponds

averaging 75 feet wide by 120 feet long,

l!ml!~lll!!i~~!iiiij~m: Merrill Powers and his family
G'l!liil: The gold was coarse; 30 mesh was the
smallest size recovered. The fineness was 900.

continued their mining on Highet Creek, upstream

of the canyon. Two 12 hour shifts were worked
by a crew of five.

~!mfilii~ii#i{il'ii~: A D9 Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping and pushing up pay. The
wash plant was fed by a UH30 Hitachi excavator.
Two 769C Caterpillar rock trucks hauled
overburden and pay, and a 9888 Caterpillar loader

~i~ijliiii:i!l@!!ijm: Wilt Tuck and one helper ran
this operation on the lower portion of Highet
Creek, a tributary of Minto Creek.
Mining
occurred on the left limit bench.

removed tailings.

The excavator and a 4 yard,

111 M Marion drag line were used to dig the drain.

MJil!IB: A

~iimi~ijij~ti~: A D8K Caterpillar bulldozer

wet hopper 8 feet by 8 feet by 4

feet in dimension fed material to a 9 foot diameter

with a LI-blade was used for stripping and
stockpiling pay gravels.
A 225 Caterpillar
excavator fed the sluice plant.

trommel with o/. inch screens. The 8 foot wide by

!IJll!!l!lll!iiWiii: A wet hopper fed a grizzly, which fed

was lined with expanded metal over astroturf.
The processing rate was 150 cubic yards per hour.

9 foot long top run of a reversing sluice box was

lined with hydraulic riffles over astroturf. The
bottom run was 8 feet wide by 24 feet long and

a sluice run. Material was processed at a rate of

75 loose yards per hour.
i;m+jj~iiiililiiiitillilli~liiil:
A PP roximatel y 80 feet of silt ,
....l!L"''" . , ,.
some of it frozen, overly 16 to 1 8 feet of pay
gravels. Very little rock was encountered. Two
old drifts were encountered in the bottom of the

\iiii•ililJll!iiJi~~~: Twenty feet of intermittently
frozen black muck overlay 25 feet of mixed
gravels and sand. Below this was 10 to 15 feet
of pay gravels, consisting of sandy material with
large rocks. All of the pay gravels and 4 to 5 feet

cut.

of bedrock were sluiced.

Mlillliiliiill:

l!~m~lmi&llilifliili!iDi~~i: Water was supplied
to the wash plant at a rate of 1 500 igpm by an 8
by 10 inch Cornell pump powered by a 671
Detroit diesel engine. Effluent was discharged
back into the creek and was settled in an instream
pond downstream of the canyon.

"'*'" . ..

In 1996 26,000 cubic yards were
stripped in preparation for sluicing the following
season. In 1997 2000 cubic yards were sluiced
from one cut.

EW\lll!iiJJ~!IJ!lil~l!i: A Duetz diesel
engine powered a 6 by 6 inch Monarch pump that
supplied water from Highet Creek directly to the
wash plant. An out of stream pond, 90 feet wide
by 1 50 feet long by 20 feet deep, was used for
settling effluent. Discharge from the pond was
usually only by seepage,

- : Gold was generally fine and flat; 80% was
smaller than minus 60 mesh. Fineness is 840.

i!~ml:liiit: The creek was diverted to the left limit
to allow the mining to proceed.
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i:!ii!!i'ilil!iil.llii!~~: Con Klippert and his son Kim
mined on Highet Creek immediately downstream
of Rudolph Gulch. The water licence for this
operation is held by Jean Gordon.

~jji!i!lti~!ll~"°ll!i•: Frank Erl continued mining this

§'i!iiilill!!lllJ~~ij:

i''HiH!iHSSUlliiliii!HH2'i~<iH'.F

instream operation on his own. Mining occurred
on a creek deposit on the upper reaches of Highet
Creek above the mouth of Rudolph Pup.
.!l!!!l!!!!m~•!l!imm!!!.!!I!!:

Two
Caterpillar
D8H
bulldozers were used for stripping and pushing
gravels. A UH16 Hitachi excavator and a UH143
Hitachi excavator were used to fed the screen
deck and to dig gravels. A 2758 Michigan loader
was used to remove tailings.

c at erp1·11 ar Ioa der f ed

the sluice box and removed tailing.
A D8K
Caterpillar bulldozer and a D8H Caterpillar
bulldozer were used for stripping, pushing up pay
gravels and levelling tailings.

ilila;ijl;li:

A wet grizzly 4 feet long by 5 feet
wide fed three inch minus material to a single run

i>iillilli~iii!!lif: A 5 foot b

12 foot double deck
·"'"~'" ii •• ~
y
screen classified the pay which was then fed to a
8 foot wide by 9 foot long double run sluice box.
A 3 foot wide by 40 foot long conveyor took

sluice box 20 feet long by 2 feet wide. The sluice
box was lined with angle iron riffles spaced 1 Y4
inches apart, expanded metal, and cocoa matting.
The processing rate was 50 cubic yards per hour
in 1995 and 1996 and 30 cubic yards per hour in
1997.

away the oversize fraction from the screen deck.

~1;~:1·-: The average depth to bedrock
was 20 feet.

A 950

The ground consisted of silt and
,._·m;.mm';"UilifiliF"i'iii"'"'ii'"''~: The de th to bedrock was

gravel, with boulders up to 4 feet in diameter.
Mining occurred in an area mined by oldtimers.

,,.!!IW!l"+'""'~"R"l!"'
P
generally 16 to 18 feet. The waste section varied
from 10 to 1 2 feet and consisted of slide rock
mixed with fine sand below 2 feet of blue clay.
Underlying this was 6 feet of pay gravel with
coarse boulders. The gravel sat on hard, wavey
bedrock. The lower 6 feet of gravel and 2 feet of
bedrock were sluiced.

The sluiced section included 1 0 to 12 feet of
gravel and 2 to 3 feet of bedrock.

i!llililliiitlf!I:

In each year approximately 45,000
cubic yards were sluiced and 22,000 cubic yards
were stripped.

i!if'lli!Jiil!l!ili:

ll!iiii~IM"1111iiim:lar[(g[i\~: Water was pumped
from Highet Creek to the wash plant at a rate of
1500 to 2000 igpm. The effluent was settled out

One cut was mined each year. In
1995 and 1997 the cuts measured 400 feet long
by 20 feet wide. The cut mined in 1996 was 400
feet long by 40 feet wide.

of stream.

~Ill: The gold was generally smooth, rounded and
bright in colour. Fineness was 820.

ililmi!IJ!iiiJ1i¥Ji!!lili!pli4'1m!i.~:

A
PVC
and
aluminum pipeline, 200 feet long and 6 inches in
diameter. supplied water by gravity to spray bars
on the wash plant at a rate of 600 igpm. Effluent
was treated in a series of instream ponds. A small
pre-settling pond was cleaned out regularly.

iiiili!m~iilllil. The operators found that with this
method of mining the rehabilitation was most

economical. Coarse tailings were placed back in
the drain and fines were placed on top close to the
plant.

~: The gold was generally flat and smooth, a
small percentage was somewhat angular.
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~~m!lil!iliis: The current water licence is a renewal
of PM93-033.

!m~l!miiilti!~"!!1!!ii!l~: Martin and Stefan Brand
tested an area in preparation for mining on
Mcintyre Creek, a left limit tributary of Minto
Creek. The test area was located 1600 feet
upstream from the mouth.

~~l!li'l~!!~ii!!ill:

Howard lone ran this
operation on Rudolph Gulch on claims owned by
Jean Gordon.
The water licence that this
operation worked under is also held by Jean
Gordon.

~!i!~Bf/~ijfj!ij!l!m: A UH 1 72 Hitachi excavator
with a % yard bucket was used for most of the
work.

l!ii~l~m!mll!"~i!li'l:

A cable operated D7
Caterpillar bulldozer was used to strip and loosen
up the pay. A 3000 Trojan loader fed the wash
plant and a 55 Michigan loader removed the
tailings.

1:~~!111"4~/it: Material was fed into a 10 foot by 10
foot hopper. A wet grizzly, 4 feet long by 5 feet
wide, classified material to 2 inch minus. A single
run sluice, 4 feet by 12 feet, was used to
concentrate pay. Hydraulic riffles over Nomad
matting were used for the first 6 feet and
expanded metal over Nomad matting for the last
6 feet. Material was processed at a rate of 10
loose yards per hour.

Wiiiliijlll!iiiitt: Material was fed into a 10 by 12 foot
dump box with spray bars. A grizzly classified
material to 1 Y2 inch minus, which was then fed
into a 3 foot wide by 16 foot long sluice run with
2 Y2 inch riffles over expanded metal and cocoa
matting. The processing rate was about 50 cubic
yards per hour.

!!ii~ll!i[!lili!!~ij~ii~: Depth of overburden ranged
from 18 to 28 feet. The top 1 foot was black
muck. Underlying this was approximately 1 2 feet
of gravel with some thin clay layers and coarse
gravels to bedrock. The bedrock surface was
generally smooth. The entire stratigraphic section
was sluiced for testing purposes.

4$~ii!iiii~i~~iiim: The total depth to bedrock
was 20 feet, consisting of 12 feet of gravel, and
8 feet of packed black sand and clay with boulders
up to 3 feet in diameter. The ground was not
frozen. The lower 8 feet was sluiced.

l!i'lf!Jlj;a~: In 1995, 3000 cubic yards were
stripped.
In 1996, 2000 cubic yards were
stripped and 850 cubic yards were tested.

l'lliifliiiillli!i!'.il!:

In each year an average of 6000
cubic yards were sluiced and 7000 cubic yards
were stripped.

M~ll!!iilfirftliiiiimilllllll: Water was pumped
from an instream reservoir using a 3 inch Kubota
pump. Two out of stream settling ponds were
used for the treatment of the effluent prior to it
being discharged back into Mcintyre Creek.

g;jli!i!Rll~~~!ml: In 1995 and most of
1996 and 1997 water was gravity fed from
Rudolph Gulch with 250 feet of 6 inch lay flat
hose reduced to the 4 inch spray bars. A small
instream settling pond was cleaned out regularly.
Toward the end of the 1996 and 1997 seasons
water was recycled from the pond using a 6 inch
Morris pump, powered by a 371 Detroit diesel.

i!l~iiil!: The valley was steep and narrow in

~i!l!i: Gold was mostly fine with only a small
amount larger than 20 mesh. The purity was 830
fine.

this vicinity. Mining cuts were back filled and the
tailings piles were flattened out in preparation for
shut down.
No work was done during the
winters.

~(8: Gold was generally fine, flat and smooth.
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Jiillt .

a]i~m: George Lew ans and a helper
ran this operation on the left limit of Minto Creek.
One 11 hour shift per day was worked. All mining

f

was done on the bench about 70 feet in elevation
above Minto Creek and about 500 feet in distance
from the creek.

!ii\llll!llil:

llilllffi

A 08 Caterpillar bulldozer
with a U-blade and ripper was used for stripping
and pushing up pay. A 966 Caterpillar loader with
a 4 yard bucket fed the wash plant and removed
tailings.

The final restoration work done by George Lewans
at his Minto Creek operation.

l~lil: Most of the gold was very fine, with only
5% larger than 10 mesh.

11111111111: A tapered hopper 12 feet wide by 8
feet long provided material to a 5 foot by 7 foot
shaker table. Punch plate on the shaker screened
material to y, inch and was fed to a 8 foot wide
by 16 foot long sluice run, with a slope of 1 Y,
inches per foot. Hydraulic riffles lined the top 6
feet and expanded metal lined the lower 10 feet,
over Nomad matting.

-=

ili~~ifal4JI All mining was done on the bench,
therefore there was no disturbance to the creek.

All tailings piles were contoured and the sandy
overburden was spread over the worked area.
The areas mined in 1995 and 1996 were seeded
with
grass.

Their was very little stripping

that occurred at this operation. The top layer,
consisting of sandy material about one foot thick,
was pushed off to the side. Below this was 8 to
1 5 feet

of semi-coarse gravels with very few

boulders over 1 foot in diameter. Within this layer

lllli!lllll!lllllll!llil:

were pockets of coarse gravels. All of the gravels

Frank Taylor and his family

continued mining this operation located three miles
upstream from the mouth of Duncan Creek. One

were sluiced.
Broken bedrock was rarely
encountered below the gravels but rather more
sand. No permafrost was encountered.

11 y, hour shift was worked by the Taylor's and
two to five additional mine workers.

M:

In 1995 30,000 cubic yards were
sluiced and 10,000 cubic yards were stripped. In
1996 13,000 cubic yards were sluiced and 3000
cubic yards were stripped.

-~-: The equipment used at the
mine consisted of two Hitachi UH30 excavators

with 5 yard buckets, a D8H bulldozer with ripper,
a 988B Caterpillar loader with a 7 yard bucket and
three Caterpillar 769C 35 ton rock trucks. The
equipment was used primarily for stripping,
hauling and digging paydirt, loading and hauling
tailings and buildings settling ponds.

A 6 inch Cornell
pump, powered by a Deutz diesel engine at idle
speed, supplied water from Minto Creek at the
rate of about 800 igpm. Effluent was discharged
into a tailings pond that, due to the porous nature
of the material underneath, released no discharge
to the creek.

llll!lllill: Material was fed into a modified, wet
vibrating grizzly feeder, 4 feet wide by 17 feet
long.
A flume from the grizzly transported
material to the screen deck. A nugget trap was
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3306 engine supplied water to the wash plant at
a rate of 2000 igpm. Due to the conditions in the
bedrock drain much of the settling occurred prior
to the effluent entering the out of stream ponds.

used for the gravel discharged by the screen deck
and only the 5/a inch minus fraction entered the
actual sluicing area. The sluicing area consisted of
two 4 foot wide runs with 1 inch angle iron riffles.
The material was then distributed to four 4 foot
wide sluice runs with expanded metal riffles.

~1!111: Generally the gold was thin, flat and fairly
smooth. Most of the gold ranged between -10 to
+ 60 mesh size. A few nuggets were recovered.
The colour of the gold is usually bright but some
of it was stained. The average fineness is 800.
The coarser gold tended to have a higher fineness.

!'il~lilij~ijll~~i!i!!: The average total depth to
bedrock was 50 feet. Overburden varied from as
little as 5 feet thick to as much as 30 feet thick
with the average depth around 1 5 feet.
Overburden consisted of seasonally frozen
glaciolacustrine clay and till. The sluice section
varied from as little as 20 feet thick to as much as
45 feet thick with an average of 2 5 feet. It
comprised thawed gravels with boulders up to 8
feet in diameter. Iron and manganese staining
was common. Mining occurred below the creek
level. The channel was defined by a sharp relief in
the bedrock. The pay channel varied in width
from 35 feet to 90 feet.
Bedrock was
predominantly schist; small quartz veins were
common.

- : The 1997 cut contained a shaft that
was sunk to bedrock. Other oldtimer's shafts are
nearby.

1liii1iijli.i"""'!l!~ili!l!;,,,._,_~,_n_ :
"'
....... "!!rn•-"iw

Hans Barchen and his son
Claus began mining on Upper Duncan Creek in
1995.

lifl!liil"'"'

?liiji!I: An Hitachi UH20 excavator
with a 2 yard bucket was used for stripping and
excavating pay gravels. A D7 Caterpillar bulldozer
was also used for stripping. Two Caterpillar
loaders, a 980 and a 988, were used to feed the
plant and to remove the tailings.

il!llll!iJlft: A

10 foot by 20 foot Derocker fed a
3 foot by 24 foot long, double run sluice box.
Eighty to 100 cubic yards of material was
processed per hour, using water at a rate of 1100
igpm.

liilli!llililHi: The area mined appears to be

Aerial view of the Taylor family's operation looking
upstream on Duncan Creek.

an outwash fan parallel to the canyon.
The
gravels are sandy, contain little clay and are not
Some silt beds are present.
frozen.
Approximately 60% of the gravel is smaller than
2 inches in diameter. Some large boulders are
found near the bedrock contact.

llllimllilli:

In 1995 one cut plus a fraction of
another were mined for a total of 100,000 cubic
yards sluiced. In 1996 one cut was mined for a
total of 100,000 cubic yards sluiced. In 1997 one
cut was mined and over 100,000 cubic yards
were sluiced. The cubic yards measured are bank
yards not loose yards. Overburden was stripped
off and stockpiled mechanically.
20

o

mlliilllll: In 1995 a cut 600 feet long by 11 O
feet wide was mined for a total of 35,000 cubic
yards sluiced and 35,000 cubic yards stripped. In
1996 a cut 450 feet long by 150 feet wide was
mined for a total of 40,000 cubic yards sluiced
and 52,000 cubic yards stripped. In 1997 a cut

o

Rl1l!llr''~w1"~~··a•n•
ii. A 1 inch b Y 1
. .. .•
1!!!11.illiliilL..... I.Ii~
inch Gorman Rupp pump powered by a Caterpillar
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600 feet long by 130 feet wide was mined for a
total of 32,000 cubic yards sluiced and 64,000
cubic yards stripped,

and stones. Bedrock is poorly fractured massive
greenstone and Keno Hill quartzite.

Mml!il!ill!!!~: No mining activity occurred,

~-l!ii!ijijJll!L~!lllilliiilln: A diversion brought

~mlllll!li: Water licence PM93-044 was held
previously, Bardusan Placers Ltd. moved their
operation to Upper Duncan Creek in 1995,

water from the creek to the pump pond. From
this water was supplied to the wash plant by a 6
inch Flygt pump powered by a 70 kW Caterpillar
generator. Effluent was treated in a pond 140
feet long by 80 feet wide and, on average, 12 feet
deep,

l!i!il:

The gold is generally flat and fine.
Approximately 80% was smaller than 12 mesh.
Fineness was 81 0,

ij!ji~!illg~: During 1997 the Laurensons
mined old tailings below the canyon on Davidson
Creek. This operation worked under the water use
licence held by J. Paul Rivest.

m!iijlii!~!l11!iln: A DB Caterpillar bulldozer
was used to push up gravels and a Terex 7251
loader fed the plant.

11-!il!I!lllil:

This operation is located on
Lightning Creek and its left limit tributary, Thunder
Gulch,

Wl!ijll~!i!llll: Material was fed to a 4 foot by 14
foot double screen deck and then to a three run
sluice lined with Hungarian riffles and expanded
metal.

~-: Very fine gold was recovered.

ilmii!liliii!iii!ilillM:
View up Tundra Pup towards Mount Hinton over1ooking
the Barchan family's operation.

The Rivest family tested
ground on Davidson Creek in 1995, In 1996 and
1997 they mined on the discovery claim above the
canyon with Campbell Arkinstall.

llrllli!llllB!ii!lll: A D7 Caterpillar was used to

li!illlijiYlillil!ll~"IEi"'liiii!im: A Fiat Allis 31 bulldozer with

perform rehabilitation work in 1996,

RUJlll:

There was no sluicing at this site
during 1995, 1996 and 1997,

U-blade and ripper was used for stripping and
stockpiling the pay gravels. A Hough 1 20 loader
was used to move tailings. A Hy-Hoe 6000TT
excavator fed the plant,

-

il!llllllili:

"!!!Ml!.--~-"'"····"

'!Jliii!I:

·~
The ground in this area
consists of glacial moraine and slide material of
poorly sorted clay, sand, angular stream gravel

Material was fed into a trammel 7
feet in diameter and 55 feet long, The 1 Y, to Y,
inch material was fed into a 4 by 40 foot sluice
run with Hungarian riffles. The Y2 inch minus
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material was processed in a 16 by 11 foot
oscillating sluice run with expanded metal over
Nomad matting.

i!lli~IE~P~ii: The creek deposit consists of

.~llll!!!!l!~i'!'~~ti!!~: In 1995 the Rivest family

4 to 6 feet of fine gravels with large boulders
overlying rotten schist bedrock or blue-black clay
in some areas. The bench deposit consists of 3 to
6 feet of black muck overburden, 2 to 10 feet of
clay with some gravels and a layer of fine gravels
with large boulders overlying schist bedrock. The
last 2 feet of gravels and about 1 to 2 feet of

tested the ground above the canyon on Davidson

Creek.

~iiii!i~1i~ii!iil!!~: Testing was done with a HyHoe 6000TT excavator and a DB Caterpillar
bulldozer. Several test holes were dug along the

bedrock are processed.

creek.

!l!ii!lull~!lltii: The ground was tested in 1995. In
1996, approximately 7500 cubic yards were
sluiced and 11,500 cubic yards stripped. In 1997,

18 inch test sluice box

i!iiii!l!~~~i!ll: Coarse gravels 8 to 12 feet
thick overly wavy, decomposed schist bedrock.
About 1 Y, feet of bedrock and 1 Y, feet of

three cuts were mined; volume not available.

W~iliiifYl,~illitt~tm!il'il A 6 inch Gorman
Rupp pump, powered by a Lister diesel, supplied
1500 igpm from an instream pond to the wash
plant. The effluent was discharged back into the
creek and the creek was diverted through the
settling ponds.

overlying gravels were sluiced.

-~~~~li!m!IRl~1ii!l!l~lltit~~~~~: A 3 inch Honda
pump supplied water from Davidson Creek. Waste

was discharged back into pits. The creek was
diverted through downstream settling ponds.

j~: The gold was flat and chunky, roughly
oatmeal size. Some nuggets of 3 to 4 grams were
recovered. Fineness was 810 to 860.

~~: Gold was generally flat, oatmeal size with
some nuggets up to % inch.

IM•lllMliQ:

i151iiillllliiiiijmi~i!Ui:Ui:j\iiiliil~.".':
~m~,,,,f:Mt~~!\ll~

Brandon Chaffee operated a

This operation is located on

small suction dredge, a few hours a day, during
1995. This operation was located above the
canyon on Davidson Creek.

the creek channel above the alluvial fan.

Wilillli!li: The dredge was located in an out of

&llRMni~H: A 07 Caterpillar bulldozer

stream pond, with a 3 inch suction hose placed in
the creek. A 1 foot by 4 foot single run sluice box
washed the creek gravels.

was used to strip, push up pay, and rip bedrock.
A Trojan loader fed the wash plant and stacked
the tailings.

lllilliii•: Approximately

n!il!i!lii!llm:

Anderson Creek, a tributary on the south shore of

Mayo Lake. The Wozniak family continued mining

10 to 20 cubic yards

A dump box 10 feet long by 4 feet
wide fitted with a dry grizzly with horizontal bars
classified material to 2 inch minus. A single run
sluice 20 feet long by 3 feet wide was lined with
Hungarian riffles and Nomad matting.

were processed.
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lllllllllilllllllllll~lilll: The average depth to bedrock

sand and mud. All of the coarse gravels were
sluiced. The channel deposit consisted of 1 5 feet
of fine to medium size gravels overlain by 10 feet
of slide rock. Approximately 90% of the gravels
were processed.

was 35 feet.
Black muck overburden was
consistently about 1 foot thick. Underlying this
was a mix of glacial gravels and angular rock with
layers of clay.

Mf!liiiiiiliii~ill: Mining during 1995, 1996 and 1997
advanced about 200 feet upstream.
An
instream
reservoir contained sufficient water to be utilized
at the wash plant at a rate of 500 igpm. Excess
water from the reservoir was allowed to flow over
and between the boulders comprising the dam.
Effluent was settled in two out of stream ponds
which discharged to the delta fan before entering
Mayo Lake.

11111: The gold was coarse and angular, some with
quartz attached. Fineness was 870.
Ralph Barchen mining upstream
on Bert Liske's property on Ledge Creek.

££&i!llllJ:

During the 1997 season Anderson
Creek was unstable in an area undisturbed by
mining activity. The creek was washing out a clay

layer and causing the banks to slump.

Mf!lilllliiiill:

Approximately 80,000 to 110,000
cubic yards were sluiced in each of the three years
and 10,000 to 20,000 cubic yards were stripped.

This

caused high levels of clay to be deposited in the
creek above the mining activity.

The slumping

'"'B""lit-iili!li'll!!El:i'Tjiif:
Qi " --- - --~'- - - -~----~------~~""'"

ceased in July of 1997.

An 8 b 8 inch
y
Gorman Rupp trash pump powered by a 0311
Caterpillar engine pumped water to the wash plant
at a rate of 1000 igpm. A large out of stream
settling pond produced no surface discharge.
~Ill: Most of the gold from the bench deposit
was coarse and rust stained. A 2 Y2 ounce nugget
was recovered. Gold from the channel deposit
was finer. Fineness ranged from 790 to 800.

illlllllllll!llil:

Ralph Barchen mined a left
limit bench and old channel deposits at the upper
end of the Ledge Creek delta, located on Mayo
Lake, on Bert Liske's property.

11. .llillLLiiii: A

D9H Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping and stockpiling of material.
A 988B Caterpillar loader fed the box and removed
tailings.

~i~m: Brian and Loren Johnson took
over this area in 1994 from BYG Natural
Resources. The operation is located on the left
limit of Nansen Creek.

M.1111111: A Derocker 10 feet wide by 17 feet
long fed minus 2 inch material to an under current

sluice run 16 feet long by 4 feet wide. The
processing rate was 100 to 120 cubic yards per
hour.

Ii& 1•

1110111

" " " " ' A D9H Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping and pushing up pay
material. A 980C Caterpillar loader and a 966

n:

The bench deposit consisted
of 30 feet of coarse gravels overlain by 40 feet of
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loader were used to stockpile pay at the sluice box
and remove tailings.

seasons.
The
pay
layer consisted
of
approximately 6 to 8 feet of silty gravels which
were sluiced along with a thin layer of
decomposed bedrock.

W!li!~lliitlli~: Material was fed to the sluice box at
a rate of approximately 100 loose cubic yards per
hour. Pay entered a 6 foot by 10 foot hopper then
continued into a 7 foot by 40 foot trammel lined
with large angle iron scrubbers. The classified
material entered four sluice runs 3 feet wide.

·--~: In 1 995 a single 6 foot by 100 foot
·cut was mined and in 1996 two mining cuts were
processed. The first was 100 feet by 400 feet
and the second was 75 feet by 250 feet. The
year 1997 marked the final mining cut for this
property. A section 40 feet wide by 80 feet long
was sluiced.

O'f!!liliil'!lilii!ii!iin:••nu::,
·····················•···
...............1!'!!!111

The g round was found to be
frozen for the most part. Approximately 1 0 feet
of overburden was stripped off exposing the pay
zone.

Wi~iiii:1i~iiiiiiiliiiiiii!Fiiii:l1'm::""''"'~~=~

.... :~~;; . l!I! ~ii!!!!l, ...:!;i:!!!!l!!:l'!ll!'•~!:

•l!!ll[~ii!~ 1 il!~llfl!~~!i: Water was acquired
at a rate of 1 200 igpm from a recirculation pond,
using a 6 by 6 inch Monarch pump powered by an
electric motor. The effluent was treated in a
series of out of stream settling ponds situated on
the left limit of Discovery creek.

water was acquire
. d

from Nansen Creek at a rate of up to 900 igpm
using a 1 0 by 1 2 inch Cornell pump powered by a
3208 Caterpillar engine. The effluent was treated
in large out of stream settling ponds before being
discharged by way of a long drain into Nansen
Creek.

- : Most of the gold recovered was described as
being fine. Fineness of the gold was 825.

- : Most of the gold was in the 40 mesh range.
Fineness was 800.

iliiiiliil!!ll'i~tl®: This operation is located on
upper Nansen Creek, just below the confluence
with the east fork of Nansen Creek. During the
years of 1 995 and 1996, two miners and one
cook shared double shifts and in 1 997 there were
three miners and one cook.

lf:Z.::::Jl!!ll'~ll: Bill Trerice's operation is
located at the confluence of Discovery Creek and
Willow Creek. The years of 1995 and 1997
involved two miners operating a single 1 0 hour
shift and 1996 involved three miners.
""!!!lmlr+;:~!':if1~!ii·1··:·v:·:
""··
~.!!!!!....!!-!. !i!lil A D355A Komatsu bulldozer

was used for stripping and pushing up pay
material. A 966 Caterpillar loader was utilized to
remove tailings and a 1258 Case backhoe was
used to feed the sluice plant and dig ditches when
required.

Wii~611~ji!ji: Pay material was fed at a rate of up
to 40 loose cubic yards per hour into a 7 foot by
12 foot hopper/grizzly. A screen deck 4 feet wide
by 8 feet long fed % inch minus material into a
single sluice run 4 feet wide by 20 feet long.
Cross valley view of Ted Tullis' 6 foot trammel operating
on Nansen Creek.

"i:>:<<<""" ,' ""-'."T'-''''"m<H><><><

l!,l~l!ll!!illi~~: Depth of overburden varied

from 4 feet to 8 feet over the three mining
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fi!iiliiiillii!illf•iliil!li: A 0355A Komatsu bulldozer

two miners and three persons in camp. Workers

was used for stripping and stockpiling. A 9808
Caterpillar loader fed the sluice box and removed
tailings. An R20 Euclid rock truck was also
utilized to haul waste material and strippings.

operated on a 10 hour shift.

e'!iii~l!lii-: The operators utilized a 07
and a 09 Caterpillar bulldozer to perform various
functions while mining. A Michigan 4 yard loader
and a Trojan 6 yard loader was use to remove
tailings and feed the sluice box. A JCB 8058
excavator was also used to feed the sluice hopper
as well as clean out the settling ponds and
construct bypass channels.

~~~ill!llm: Pay material was fed at a rate of
approximately 35 to 40 loose cubic yards per hour
into a trommel 6 feet in diameter by 24 feet long,
lined with 6 feet of Y, inch punch plate. The
trommel was fed by a 12 cubic foot hopper and
track feeder. The classified pay entered a single 4

foot by 8 foot live bottomed box which then
dumped into a sluice run 24 inches wide by 16
feet long and lined with expanded metal.

g~(!iiffiiilliliBll!!iltl!!il: The total depth varied from
15 to 20 feet of frozen ground. An 8 foot layer of
black muck covered an 8 foot layer of pay gravels.
This lay above approximately 5 feet of barren
gravel clay and 1 foot of boulder clay or
decomposed bedrock. There was no gold in the
boulder clay. The entire section between the

black muck and gravel clay was sluiced.

Miilm!Mli!IB:

In 1995 two cuts were mined
totalling approximately 40,000 cubic yards. In
1996 one cut totalling approximately 30,000
cubic yards was mined and in 1997, 55,000 cubic

A 09 bulldozer pushing up pay material while a JCB
excavator feeds the trommel at Jack Coghlins' operation.

Tl:

A 6 foot by 24 foot trommel fitted
with a % inch screen was used to process the pay
gravels. The classified gravels entered a single
sluice run utilizing pulsating riffles. Feed rate was
in the order of 40 loose yards per hour.

yards were mined from a single cut.

tfllif~liltiljilJ!(:::".!'.'.'.l@/li: Water was acquired
from an instream reservoir on Nansen Creek
utilizing a 6 by 6 inch, 20 horsepower electric
pump delivering up to 600 igpm. Effluent was
treated in out of stream settling ponds on the left
limit within the mined out cuts.

lllllii:

fuiili!:

1~111111
The stratigraphic section of
the mining area varied considerably. On average
the overburden depth was from 4 to 6 feet
overlaying a pay section of gravels which were
approximately 100 feet wide and on average 4
feet deep.

Mesh sizes of the gold mined were 1 %

+ 10, 19% -30 and 80% + 30. Fineness was
790.

Bfilllmf: Several mining cuts were made over
the three years. The amount of pay material
processed averaged approximately 18,000 to
20,000 cubic yards per year.
1

01

lil_lllitBJ!ii-~11: Water was supplied
to the sluice from an instream polishing pond using
a 6 inch Flygt hydraulic pump. Waste water was
treated utilizing one presettling pond, one main
settling pond and a polishing pond for insurance.

11

~ n'"'"'.''"'""=""'"'f
-"'' 'ft:
!i!!l.!L
.....11.~!L

This oPeration is run bY Jack
Coghlin and Beryl Potter on the east fork of
Nansen Creek. The operators have been mining
this area since 1995. Personal on site included
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l*Jiil:

Almost all the gold was very fine and the
miners encountered no nuggets. Fineness was
860,

In 1996 a horizontal screening deck was added in
order to increase the yardage throughput,

lilrci!.li:Jil~M~i\: Approximately 10 feet of
black muck lay over a pay streak roughly 4 to 6
feet thick. In places it was necessary to remove
approximately 3 feet of gravel waste material.
The pay section contained brown clay and washed
boulders,
The material beneath this layer
contained no gold and the operator did not probe
to bedrock,

fillHMl'.1116:

Rick Anderson was mining at
the headwaters of Discovery Creek during 1996
and 1997,

M8111ii:

In 1997, two and a half cuts were
mined, the largest being approximately 250 feet
long by 50 feet wide,

111--'l!!lml~fi: The average width of the
valley is approximately 200 metres, Depth of the
black muck varies but is generally 1 metre
overlying approximately 2 to 3 metres of silty
gravel, Beneath this is the layer of pay gravels
(thickness is not available).

!Miil!~iii!!

:ll~~llii'IM:m~i: Water was acquired
from an instream reservoir on Victoria Creek. It
was pumped to the wash plant at a rate of 400
igpm by a Berkeley pump powered by a 4-cylinder
Allis Chalmers gasoline engine. Waste water was
treated in several out of stream settling ponds.

lill!!llt=iilillliillilfiilli'iF'lliillliililli1iiiit
,,,, , ,,,Ji!-, ,
,lliJ!!!l~lll- Water was ac q uired
from Discovery Creek and effluent was treated in
a series of out of stream settling ponds.
Discovery Creek was diverted around the ponds
during high water events.

111~1: Approximately 85 % of the gold was less
than 14 mesh, the remaining 15% contained a
few nuggets some of which contained quartz.
Fineness was 770,

J oh n r rou t' s operat'ion .1s
located on the right limit of Victoria Creek at its
confluence with Eva Creek, During the last three
mining seasons there were up to two miners
working a single 10 hour shift,

,-~5111rns•
.m~9i~!!!"""A '''"''':,, __ :

1!111~11

:J&lfl!m:

George Lewans set up on the
left limit of Seymour Creek, about three kilometres
below Bow Creek, Two people worked a single
shift in 1997.

111111~: A DBH Caterpillar bulldozer

~-!:lftBbH!iil: A DB Caterpillar bulldozer

was used to strip and push up pay material, A
966C Caterpillar loader fed the sluice box and
removed coarse tailings.

with LI-blade and ripper was used to remove
overburden, stockpile pay material and level
tailings, A 966 Caterpillar loader equipped with a
4 cubic yard bucket fed the washplant and
removed tailings.

llit-:

A Honda motor powered a small
shaker wash plant. Pay material was fed into a
hopper at a rate of up to 25 cubic yards per hour,
It then crossed a shaking table 30 inches wide by
8 feet long lined with 1 inch punch plate before
entering an 18 foot long sluice run, The first 3
feet of the run was lined with 2 inch riffles,
followed by 3 feet of 1 inch riffles, Four feet of
slick plate widened the run from 2 to 4 feet and
was followed by 8 feet of 1 inch expanded metal,

1111-: A dump hopper fed a sloped shaker
screen 4 feet wide by 7 feet long, lined with Y,
inch punch plate, The classified material entered
a sluice run 8 feet wide by 16 feet long, Two feet
of slick plate was followed by a 9 inch catch
trough 3 inches deep, followed by 2 feet of slick
plate and another catch trough, Each trough
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contained two water pipes with holes bored on the
underside to lightly lift and loosen the washed
material. Below this was 5 feet of "Australian"
hydraulic riffles consisting of 1 inch square tubing
on edge every 4 inches, with a 1 inch upright flat
bar between each tube. A 5 foot section of
expanded metal over Nomad carpet completed the
sluice run. The processing rate was roughly 40
cubic yards per hour.

~-qfi~~ijij~: This operation was located on
the right limit of Seymour Creek, just upstream of
the confluence with Bow Creek.
Martin and
Stephan Brand worked single shifts in 1997.

2
mijjjiijfiliijjl'
-itii!!I: Rou g hi y 3 feet of black muck
....................•........!!!i!liL......

l!!ii!i!!illll!i\t.~~m!ii: An Hitachi UH 172 excavator

covered a thin layer of white ash and about 10
feet of mixed fine and coarse gravel over bedrock.
The bedrock was muddy and decomposed. The
lower 3 feet of gravel and 6 inches of bedrock
were sluiced.

with a 1.2 cubic yard bucket was used to feed the
wash plant and mechanically clean the dredge
pond. A D8H Caterpillar bulldozer was hired to
strip the mining cuts.

i'~~.iili!i~!i~: The operators constructed a raft from
barrels and logs to float their shaker wash plant.
A hopper narrowing from 11 feet to 6 feet fed a
10 foot by 6 foot screen deck constructed from %
inch punch plate.

Material was processed at a

rate of 25 cubic yards per hour.

The classified

material was channelled into a sluice run 8 feet

wide by 9 feet long. Two feet of slick plate was
followed by a boil box, 1 Y, feet of slick plate,
another boil box, and 2 feet of hydraulic riffles. A
13 horsepower gas engine powered the shaker
and a 1 2 kilowatt generator powered the
conveyor/stacker assembly.

A clean-up at George Lewans' on Seymour Creek.

Mi!lllia!i!liii~:

About

12,000

cubic

yards

of

material was stripped from one large cut, and
24, 700 yards were sluiced. Some stripping also

took place on a left limit bench.

!.'i!ill~~ll!liiiilliilnimiiilim: Roughly 400 igpm
was delivered from an out of stream sump using
a 4 inch pump powered by a 28 horsepower diesel
engine. Waste water was treated in a long series

of out of stream settling ponds.

II[':

Most of the gold was very fine, bright and
rounded. Five percent was greater than 12 mesh,
tarnished, and had quartz attached. The fineness
was 840.

Martin and Stephan Brand set up
on Seymour Creek in 1997.
1

li!l"lll~lnm
Sll!'
' "'",.;.,.111!m'l!liii"i0':
. . . H Rou g hi Y 2 feet of black muck

overlay 1 foot of silt and sand. Underlying this
was 2 feet of gravel which covered about 10 feet
of gravel with boulders up to 5 feet in diameter.
Underlying the gravels was both solid and broken

~~Iii~: The cut mined in 1997 was reclaimed
by levelling the tailings, and spreading fine and
organic material over the re-contoured base.
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bedrock, The pay section consisted of the 10 feet
of boulder-laden gravels.

20 feet long. Material up to 1 inch entered one
run, and Yz inch minus entered the other. Each
run was lined with matting and expanded metal.
A 3306 Caterpillar engine ran the 125 KVA
generator that provided power for the slurry pump
and plant hydraulics.

Mii\l~li!LLJ: Overburden was stripped from a site
on the left limit of Seymour Creek about one
kilometre downstream of Bow Creek, but
persistent frost prevented the excavation of pay

material. A cut was then stripped above Bow
Creek on the right limit of the broad valley, where
the ground was unfrozen. A dredge pond was
excavated and a limited amount of material was
processed as the operators set up for their first
season of operation.

'la!lliflll!lllili!i!llR:

Initially a gasoline
engine powered a 4 inch pump which delivered
400 igpm of water, A 3 inch pump was added to
increase the supply to about 500 igpm,
No
discharge was visible from the out of stream
dredge pond,

!11111:

The gold was flat, flaky, and bright, and

larger pieces had quartz attached.

Neil Duncan and Park Southwick mining on Seymour
Creek in 1995.

Seventy-five

percent of the gold was less than 16 mesh, Purity
ranged from 850 to 870 fine.

lli!ib)!iQ!il!l:'~iif~: The total depth to bedrock

£Lt 1111!11111: This operation was located on

was 14 feet in mineable areas, but drilling revealed
that it plunged to 80 feet in part of the cut. The
ground was only frozen near the surface. Two to
3 feet of top soil covered about 11 feet of washed
gravel over bedrock, The top 4 feet was wasted
and the remaining 10 feet of gravel was sluiced
with 2 feet of bedrock.

the left limit of Seymour Creek just upstream from
the confluence with Bow Creek. Neil Duncan and
Park Southwick worked single shifts during both

Ml~: In 1995 about 15,000 cubic yards of
material was processed from a mining cut on the
left limit of Seymour Creek, opposite the camp. In
1996, 12,000 cubic yards were mined on the
right limit, about 400 metres above the camp.

seasons.

- I i i .. ___ 8

A D9H Caterpillar bulldozer
was used for stripping and for re-contouring work,
An Hitachi EX200LC excavator fed the sluice box
and dug drains,

l!ii~ll~ifl!lill~llllil~li{llil!l1: Water was acquired
from an instream reservoir on Seymour Creek at a
rate of 700 igpm, or by seepage, A U,S. electric
motor powered by the 125 KVA generator ran a
Gould 6 inch by 4 inch pump. Waste water was
treated in out of stream settling ponds,

: A 1O foot by 10 foot dump box with
hydraulic grizzly fed pay at a rate of 60 loose
cubic yards per hour into a shaker screen deck 5
feet wide by 8 feet long. Oversize material was

l!iil:

The gold was generally flat, smooth, and
well-travelled, Most of the gold was fine, The
purity ranged from 850 to 870 fine,

carried away by a side mounted conveyor and the

classified pay funnelled into a 6 inch by 6 inch Ash
slurry pump. It was pumped directly onto a
distributor that fed two sluice runs 4 feet wide by
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the riffle section was sloped at 3 inches to the
foot. A 20 kilowatt generator powered by a
Perkins diesel ran the screening plant.

ll.li~1i!!:l•: The total depth of ground
~~!~:cfu"'c~~~ijl): Revenue Creek is a right limit
tributary of Big Creek, in the Mt. Freegold area.
John, Buddy and Diane Gow worked single shifts
in 1995, 1996 and 1997.

where Revenue Creek enters the Big Creek valley
was 60 feet of frozen material. In 1 995 silts,
sand, and fine gravel were layered in the top 50 to
55 feet, and the bottom 5 to 1 0 feet contained a
combination of silt, fine gravel, and large rock up
to 3 feet in diameter. A 6 inch layer of clay lined
the bedrock. In 1996 the top 40 to 45 feet was
layered black muck, sand, silt, and fine gravel.
This covered 1 5 to 20 feet of the same material
mixed with large quantities of rock ranging from 1

to 3 feet in diameter, with a clay layer on bedrock.
In 1997 the upper layers were the same as those
found in 1996, while the bottom 10 to 1 5 feet
contained approximately 30% less large rock.
Fine gold was found in all layers up to 5 feet from
the surface. The bottom 30 to 40 feet was
sluiced.

illllllliil~!i: In 1995, 11,000 cubic yards of pay
material was sluiced from one continuous cut 100

Diane and John Gow carefully extracted this mammoth
tusk from -the frozen right limit valley wall
on Revenue Creek.

feet wide by 200 feet long.

In 1996, 13,690

cubic yards was sluiced from a continuous cut 40

feet wide by 250 feet long, and 23,000 cubic
yards was sluiced from a cut 100 feet wide by
250 feet long in 1997.

~Eii!ilili: An American 35 excavator
with a 17/a cubic yard bucket was used to feed the
sluice plant, dig trenches and clean out settling
ponds. In 1997 an 890 John Deere excavator
with a 1 Y, cubic yard digging bucket was used to
dig trenches, clean settling ponds and strip
overburden. A 966 Caterpillar loader removed
tailings. In 1995 and 1996 a D155 Komatsu
bulldozer was used for preparatory work, stripping
and re-contouring tailings. In 1996 and 1997 a
D9L Caterpillar with a U-blade was used for
stripping and re-contouring tailings.

!llli'!lllll!ll: Pay material fed at a rate of 50 cubic
yards per hour into a 4 cubic yard hopper reached
a vibrating screen deck 4 feet wide by 10 feet
long. Material passed through a 4 inch screen, a
2 inch screen, and a Yz inch screen before entering
a triple run sluice 10 feet wide by 20 feet long.
The first 10 feet were lined with 6 pound
expanded metal and the bottom 8 feet held 1 Y,
inch Hungarian riffles. Nomad matting lined the
entire sluice run. The expanded metal portion of
the sluice run had a 1 % inch per foot slope, and

John Gow poses with the matching mammoth tusks
uncovered on Revenue Creek.

~~~1"..UMJ~"!: Water was acquired
---Jli~---mw

from settling/recirculation ponds at a rate of 800
igpm using a 6 inch by 6 inch Gorman Rupp trash
pump.
The effluent was treated in the
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Millli~ll~:

settling/recirculation ponds. During periods of
higher flow water was acquired directly from
Revenue Creek, and treated effluent discharged

Small selective cuts, in close
proximity to each other, were mined over a three
year period,

back into Revenue Creek.
1
""li1li1Jiili1;!!C!l~l·'~J~mm
1!i"11 "'~:
~~!ll"'fi""""" •ii"!!~U!i!l!
....... w......... The wash Plant that
Mr. Pfisterer used was supplied with water by a 3
inch Honda pump which delivered 400 igpm. Four
out of stream settling ponds were used to treat
the effluent prior to discharge back into Quill
Creek.

~!!!~: The gold varied from coarse and wiry, to
beady round balls up to 6 grams in weight, to
conglomerate type nuggets. Three percent was

larger than 1 2 mesh, 10% was 20 to 40 mesh,
40% was 40 mesh, 15% was 50 mesh, 25% was
60 to 80 mesh, and 7 % was 100 mesh and
smaller. Purity was 890 fine.

ijjli: The gold was flat and smooth with 90% fine
and 10% coarse. Fineness was 870.

il;jjijiiji_m:

A 70 foot drift was dug by hand on
lower Revenue Creek during the 1995 winter
season.
Material thawed by monitoring with
warm water was taken by wheelbarrow to a
heated building and sluiced. A variety of bones
have been found on Revenue Creek including small
horse, bison, and woolly mammoth. In 1997 a
matching set of mammoth tusks were found along
with a matching set of teeth.

~(~: Mr. Pfisterer has been systematically
restoring the previously mined areas.

-wwn:::1:::::::::!~11i~:
ll!H!l!!iil!!.!!!!
............~......... . Oliver and Colleen Leckie's
operation in 1995 was located upstream of
Tatamagouche Creek, a left limit tributary of
Burwash Creek. The 1996 and 1997 seasons
saw the Leckie's mining downstream of their
previous location in the canyon, approximately five
miles upstream from the Alaska highway.

!iii'iili!i!~jlliJ~;ill!il: This operation was located
just below a canyon a Quill Creek, where the
valley widens.

illiii!ii\i!lli.!Moeill!JI~: A Case 580 backhoe/loader
was used to feed the sluice. A Case 850 track
loader with four way bucket was used to strip
overburden and push up pay.

W'~!lil!im: A typical 4 foot by 8 foot grizzly with
spray bar over a single run sluice was used to
process 10 loose cubic yards of material per hour.

~~li~llil.~iii!ij~~: Over the three mining seasons
an average depth to bedrock was 12 feet. A 1
foot layer of clay with mixed washed gravel
overlies a 1 foot layer of fine clay and a 6 inch
layer of frozen vegetation and wood. Eight feet of

Oliver Leckie beside his trommel wash plant
on Burwash Creek.

gravel consisting of mixed gravel and sand were

ii£Mli!Jimi!i:llii!:

found beneath the vegetation layer. A 1 to 2 foot
layer of gray gravels were found next over yellow
homogenized clay. The bottom layer of gravels to
bedrock comprised the pay zone.

A 690 John Deere backhoe
was used to dig drains and teed the trammel wash
plant.
A DBH Caterpillar bulldozer was used
foroverburden removal and pushing up pay
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gravels. A 920 Caterpillar loader was used for
clean-ups and tailings removal.

screened 1 inch minus gravels into a 16 foot sluice
run. The sluice run was lined with 4 feet of 1 inch
riffles, 4 feet of hydraulic riffles, 4 feet of 1 inch
riffles and 4 feet of large expanded metal.

&lillllll: A 25 cubic yard per hour wash plant
with an 8 foot by 6 foot wide hopper with a 12
inch by 8 foot wide nugget trap incorporated
within the hopper, was used to feed a 44 inch
wide by 20 foot long trammel. The material was
screened to 3/s inch minus and Y2 inch minus
respectively. The pay gravels then proceeded into
a 22 inch by 8 foot long sluice run, with 1 inch
angle iron riffles.

-~II~~~!!: The area mined over the three
seasons had very little black muck, with mostly 3
to 6 feet of overburden over a 6 foot average pay

zone to bedrock. The creek bottom gravels were
mostly thawed.
decomposed.

The underlying bedrock was

lil!Ell•W: In 1995 eight small cuts were mined

!'!ilmlll~~~~~i\'ilji: The top 8 feet of organic

with a total of 16,000 cubic yards sluiced. One
continuous cut 80 feet wide by 200 feet long was
processed in 1996. Five cuts 40 feet wide by
1 50 feet long were sluiced along with one 40 foot
by 200 foot long cut in 1997.

material overlaid 7 feet of large boulders mixed in
with a dark brown clay-like material over top of
decomposed bedrock.

l!ilil!ijij;Jlt•: One continuous cut 30 feet wide by

Wiil!lliiIMll!i!ill!fili$m!!I:

300 feet long was mined in 1996. 1997 saw a
25 foot wide by 300 foot continuous cut mined.
The black muck was found to be frozen in parts
but the pay gravels were thawed.

Water for sluicing
was obtained from an instream reservoir before
being delivered to the sluice plant. A 6 inch by 6
inch Valley pump powered by a Lister diesel
provided the 2000 igpm needed to process 60
loose yards per hour. The effluent was treated in
two out of stream settling ponds and one polishing
pond before discharge back to Burwash Creek.

1.iliiiiillt;-"1i!lllllJiii-~: A 6 by 6 inch
Thompson pump powered by a 635 Perkins diesel
was used to supply 500 igpm from an instream
reservoir. The effluent discharged into two out of
stream settling ponds.

Ill!:

A wide variety of gold came out of the

ground for the three mining seasons from coarse

lil!ii: The gold was 60% fine with the rest being

solid gold in 1995 to all fine and flaky in 1996
with pounded flat and fine in 1997. Fineness was
850 to 860 .

coarse. Fineness was 865.

•

ll.5!il.!~J.ill2JLl'lll'"
.
. .
.:.......!!!l!!!!!m-!!!ilil:
Steve Johnson mmed this site
on Burwash Creek upstream of Tatamagouche
Creek. The valley is approximately 75 metres
wide with a gentle slope. A crew of three miners
worked 10 hour days.

ITtl!H~ll!~!l: Gladstone Creek runs into the
east side of Kluane Lake. The lower reaches of
the creek flow through a low, broad valley, with
braiding and side channels occurring near the

mouth. In 1995, 1996, and 1997 Al Dendys
operated a floating trammel plant on each side of
the creek. One camp employee supported five
miners working two 10 hour shifts. Water Use
Licenses PM93-055 and PM94-121 applied to this
site in 1995 and 1996. In 1995 a third floating
trammel operated under these licenses. John
Fischer and Brent Stentiford worked double shifts

lifflilfflll&iMfliim: A P&H excavator with a 114
yard bucket fed the wash plant.
A 977L
Caterpillar track loader was used to remove
tailings. A % yard Drott backhoe dug ditches.

lllfllitllll'I: A

5 yard dump box hydraulically fed
material onto a shaker type classifying table which
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YUKON PLACER MINING INDUSTRY 1995, 1996, 1997

lilliilillll: Two cuts approximately

1500 feet
long by 200 feet wide by 10 feet deep were
mined in 1997. A similar volume of material was
mined further downstream in 1995 and 1996.

downstream from Mr. Dendys, mining cuts on
each side of the stream.

£31111111;11!:

$
Mr. Dendys used two D9H
Caterpillar bulldozers for site preparation and
reclamation work. A Caterpillar 330 excavator
with a 2 Y, cubic yard bucket and a 350 excavator
with a 2 % yard bucket fed the sluice plants. Mr.
Fischer and Mr. Stentiford fed their plant with an
excavator equipped with a 1 cubic metre bucket,
and hired Mr. Dendys' D9H bulldozer for

'f;;i;iiiiiii!Jl!il!!:

Make-up water was
acquired for the dredge ponds on each side of
Gladstone Creek by gravity ditch. The process
water was filtered through several hundred metres
of tailings before discharging by seepage into
Gladstone Creek.

reclamation work.

!m~ll!: The gold varied from flat and round to
chucky and rough. Five percent was greater than
10 mesh, 35 % between 10 and 60 mesh, and
60% was finer than 60 mesh. Purity was 830
fine.
- : Extensive restoration work has been
done at this location. The clearing, stripping and
restoration work usually occurred in the winter
months. Construction of a 2000 metre long
diversion channel has been underway for the last
two seasons. Three oldtimers' shafts have been
found on the left limit of Gladstone Creek.

One of Al Oendys' floating trammels in the foreground,
and his progressive reclamation work in the background.

- : Forty cubic yards per hour of pay
material was fed into Mr. Dendys' 5 foot diameter
trammel and screened to 5/a inch minus, and about
80 yards per hour were fed to his 6 foot trammel
and screened to 1 '!4 inch minus. Each trammel
was equipped with hydraulic riffles followed by 2
inch flat bar riffles over Nomad matting. Mr.
Fischer and Mr. Stentiford used a trammel lined
with punch plate that was 6 feet in diameter and
processed about 100 cubic yards per hour. The
classified material entered two sluice runs 8 feet
wide by 6 feet long. On each table 2 feet of
hydraulic riffles were followed by 4 feet of 1 %
inch angle iron riffles.

II ullllillllFR!l

Clair and Pat Sawyer mined
approximately two miles upstream from the
confluence of Kimberley Creek and the Jarvis
River. Single shifts were worked.

-lllliiillll!lll: A

Drott Cruiz Air 40 rubber
tired excavator with a Y, cubic yard bucket fed the
trammel.
A D6 Caterpillar bulldozer with a
straight bjade was used to stockpile pay and
waste material, remove tailings and build settling
ponds.

- - : The trammel is 4 feet in diameter and
is 14 feet long consisting of a 4 foot scrubber
section. In 1995 and 1967, 4 feet of Y, inch
screening was used and was later increased in
1997 to % inches. The washed material entered
a 2 foot by 6 foot jig. The excavator, operated by
Pat Sawyer, fed a 6 by 8 foot hopper at a typical
rate of 16 cubic yards per hour.
Oversized
material dropped onto a 3 foot by 25 foot stacker.

I: The valley floor was thawed
and the banks were permafrost. Four to 20 feet
of coarse gravels have been deposited by glacial
movement on top of a wavy (false) clay bedrock.
All the gravel and about 2 feet of clay bedrock
were sluiced.

111111111111111
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YUKON PLACER MINING INDUSTRY 1995, 1996, 1997

The entire system is powered by hydraulics. The
hydraulic pump and motors are powered by a 9
horsepower Hatz diesel engine.

:"111111!''15.•: Wilt

Phillips and two miners
worked 12 hour days on Little Violet Creek.

H!ilftill!!Blllii~: One D8K Caterpillar bulldozer
was used to strip overburden and push up pay
gravels. A Hitachi 181 excavator was used to
load a Volvo 861 haul truck which hauled the pay
material to the sluice plant. A 966 Caterpillar
loader fed the sluice plant and a 950 Caterpillar
loader hauled tailings away.

Wl!~ijllillili\~: A Torgerson screening plant was used
to screen material from 2 inch down to Y4 inch
minus. The classified pay then travelled through
a 20 inch Knelson concentrator. The material was
then washed in a 2 foot wide by 40 foot long
sluice lined with 2 inch and 1 inch riffles.

Clair and Pat Sawyer posing with their wash plant
on Kimberley Creek.

llllllH!

!!.

Generally there was a 4 to 14
foot gravel/boulder layer overlaying 1 to 4 feet of
pay. The pay material had a fairly high clay
content. Higher gold values were found in areas
of highest clay content. The bedrock consisted of
1 to 2 feet of fractured conglomerate and
decomposed bedrock.
: In 1997 two cuts were mined.
first was approximately 20 feet wide, 10
deep and 40 feet long. The second cut
approximately 8 feet wide, 12 feet deep and
feet long.

The
feet
was
150

: Water was acquired
from Kimberley Creek. An Allis Chalmers 4 by 5
inch gas powered pump delivered 350 igpm of
water to the washplant. Effluent was discharged
into mined out areas. There was no discharge into
Kimberley Creek.

An aerial view of 5813 Yukon Ltd.'s operation
on Little Violet Creek.

Rll!llllll•lB\i.

The total depth to bedrock
was approximately 60 feet. Approximately 25 feet
of white glacial till mixed with clay covered 35
feet of tertiary gravels to bedrock.

Ill: The gold was mostly rough and chunky

in
nature. Approximately 20% was fine and the
remaining 80% nuggets. Fineness was 850.

llllml:

In three m1n1ng seasons one
continuous cut 40 feet by 100 feet was mined.

: The Sawyer's are currently looking for
a larger bulldozer.
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'il~~lli'il!Kt: Pay material was fed at a rate of 100
to 1 50 cubic yards per hour into a Derocker with
a 20 foot deck powered by a 2-cylinder Detroit

W!iJ$~!J$J!iPiill~il~~llil(~~mi!!!Mi: Water to the wash
plant was supplied by a 6 inch gravity pipeline.
Several settling ponds were used in conjunction
with natural out of stream "sinkholes".
No
effluent discharges into the South Big Salmon

engine. The classified material entered a sluice run

4 feet wide by 20 feet long, lined with 8 feet of
punch plate and 2 inch angle iron riffles.

River.

~~~~~~!li!l!i!~;~ijill!l'f~~ij~: Water was acquired

Gold: Coarse gold is predominant on this creek
with a fineness of 866.

from an instream reservoir on Lake Creek. It was
pumped to the plant by an 8 by 10 inch Cornel
pump powered by a 1271 General Motors diesel
engine at a rate of 1500 igpm. The effluent was
diverted to Hazel Lake, which drains by way of
Summit Creek into the South Big Salmon River.

Cllfiii!!tiitil:

The 1995 mining season was spent
on repairs to machinery and the wash plant. In
1996 stratigraphic layers were tested to determine
values and cut off levels. Only 6 to 10 feet of
gravels and 2 to 3 feet of bedrock was processed.

~!lj~: The gold was generally coarse and rough,
and not well-travelled. Some nuggets had quartz
attached. No further information was provided.

Op~!ilti®~i!~i!li: Lake Creek is a tributary of
the South Big Salmon River, in the Livingstone
area. Max Fuerstner began preparing the ground
in 1996, and production commenced in 1997.

m!~imli!li'i~~!®: Moose Brook Creek is a
tributary of Little Atlin Lake.
~~~fli!~ilf/f'Ui!ml:I: A DBH Caterpillar bulldozer
with angle blade was used for overburden
removal. A Komatsu 220 excavator was used to
feed the wash plant. A 966C Caterpillar loader
was used for handling tailings.

!l[aJllll!ll!li:

A 70 cubic yard per hour Beaver
Trammel with a 4 foot by 24 foot barrel and 6
cubic yard hopper were used to feed a 4 foot by
24 foot sluice run lined with astro turf matting and
expanded metal, on 1 to 1 Y2 degree slope.

~~~~!;1111!!~11!~11: The top 6 feet of organic
material overlaid 14 feet of mixed gravels with 2
layers of clay 3 to 4 feet thick; the bottom 8 feet

Aerial view of Max Fuerstner's operation
{Ed Kosmenko's License} on Lake Creek.

were of red gravels.

Eq\Jipl'l'i~iij/~J!i!i!ffl: An Hitachi excavator with a
7 cubic yard bucket was used to strip off
overburden and dig for pay material. Two Terex

NIJ!lf,11ilJll~iiti: Two mining cuts were taken for a
total of 21,666 cubic yards.

bulldozers assisted in site preparation. The
excavator loaded the pay into Terex 33-09 rock
trucks, which transported it to the wash plant. A
Terex 72-61 loader fed the box and removed
tailings.

~~~~l~llP~Ii~iil!lll~iii: A Groman 6 inch by
6 inch diesel pump was used to acquire water
from an instream reservoir at a rate 1 200 igpm.

168
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Effluent discharged to an instream settling pond
approximately 400 feet by 150 feet in size.

~!!Jiij: The gold recovered was fine to very fine;
most was -10 to + 60 mesh size. Fineness was

830.
gglli~: The very steep "V" valley made this
site very difficult to work.
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CONVERSIONS AND EQUIVALENTS
16 avoirdupois ounces
D.454 kilograms
28.35 grams
avoirdupois ounce
= 32.15 troy ounce
kilogram
1,000 grams
2. 205 pounds
2240 pounds
long ton
2000 pounds
short ton
1.102 short tons
tonne
= 2204.62 pounds
avoirdupois pound

LENGTH
centimetre (cm)

0.394 inch (in)

metre {m)

39.4 inches

kilometre (km)

=

1.094 yards (yd)
0.6214 (%) mile

2.54 centimetres (cm)
30.48 centimetres

inch (in)

1 foot (ft)
1 yard (yd)
1 mile

=

0.914 metre Im)
3 feet
1.609 kilometres (km)
1760 yards

WEIGHT PER VOLUME CONVERSION

= 40.68grams/m 3
= 34.2848 grams/tonne

ounce/cubic yard

AREA

ounce/ton
2.4 71 acres

hectare
acre

square yard

0.405 hectare
4840 sq yards
= 0.836 sq metre

GOLO PURITY
pure gold

91.6o/o
90%

VOLUME

75%
1 litre Ill

gallon (Imp.)
1 gallon (US)
1 cubic yard

=

1,000 millilitres (ml)
= 1,000 Litres
= 0.21998 Gallon (Imp.)
= 0.26417 Gallon (US)
= 4. 5459 litres
= 3. 785 litres
= 0. 764 cubic metres

58.3%
41.6%

pennyweight
grain
gram

A veraqe diameter in mm

Particles

greater than 2 56 mm

Boulders
Cobbles
Pebbles
Gravel
Sand
Silt
Clay

1 2 troy ounce
31.1035 grams

=
=
=

= 1000 fine
= 916 fine
= 900 fine
= 750 fine
= 583 fine
= 416fine

GRAIN SIZE

WEIGHT

1 troy pound
1 troy ounce

24 karats
22 karats
21.6 karats
18 karats
14 karats
1O karats

20 pennyweights
480 grains
24 grains

64 mm to 256 mm

4 mm to 64 mm
greater than 2 mm

2 mm to 1 /16 mm
1/16 mm to 1/256 mm
less than 1 /256 mm
TEMPERATURE

0.06479 grams
= 1 5 .43 grains

'C
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i'F - 32) x .555

'F = l'C x 1 .8)

+ 32

APPENDIX

MISCELLANEOUS
The following measures are not absolute values but are used by many miners to make working estimates:

1 standard gold pan

~

16" diameter top, 1 O" diameter bottom, 2.5" depth, holds 0.007 cubic yards, or

0.005 cubic metres, and weighs approximately 21 lbs {ordinary gravel)

=

1 cubic yard

approximately 143 standard gold pans
~

Weight of ordinary gravel in place
Specific gravity of ordinary gravel in place

=

Specific gravity of gold

~

garnet
magnetite
pyrite
quartz

ounce gold/ton ordinary gravel
gram gold/tonne ordinary gravel

=

2500 to 3000 lbs/cubic yard
1 .48 to 1. 78 g/cm 3

15.6 to 19.3
3.56 to 4.32
4.9 to 5.2
4.0 to 5.2
2.6

1.25 to 1.50 ounces/cubic yard
1 .48 to 1. 78 grams/cubic metre

Swell factor of ordinary gravels = 20 to 30o/o increase in volume
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Operation

Site#.

4757 Yukon Ltd.
5813 Yukon Ltd.

.. . .. . . .
.. . .. . . .

6077 Yukon Ltd.

. .. ,

137
183

15, 18,87

8629 Yukon Ltd .
. . . . . . . . . 51
Aardvark Placer
91
Adam, John . . .
80
Ahnert, Gerald and Elizabeth
38
Allen, Richard . . . . . . . . . . .
59
Altak Mining & Exploration Ltd.
100
Alton, John
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
AMT Resources ltd.
. ..... 57
Anderson, Mona . . . . . . . . .
128
Anderson, Ray and Shirley . . .
. . 14
Anderson, Rick . . . . . . . . . . .
172
Archibald, James . . . . . . . .
. . 19
Arkinstall, Cam ......•.. 3,22,89, 163
Aurion Placers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Austin, Lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141
Bainer Enterprises ltd. . • . . • . . • • . . 63
Barchen, Hans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 60
Barchen, Ralph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167
Bardusan Placers Ltd. . •..•.. 160, 161
Beron Placers Co. Ltd. . . . . . . . . . 20,49
Bidrman, Zdenek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116
Blackstone Placer Mining Ltd. . . . . . 139
Blakely Placer Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96
Board, Dick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140
Brand, Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 7, 175
Brickner, Dave . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 118
Brisebois Bros. Construction. . . . . . . 104
Britannia Pacific Mining Ltd.
131
Brown, John . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 61
Bryde, Jerry . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Buerge, Del . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143
Busat, Doug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
Caley's Dream Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . • 128
Cattermole, Bob . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,26
Chaffee, Brandon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164
Chapman, Leslie . . . . . . . . . . . . 81,82
Chudy, Fred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Claxton, Bill . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 81,82
Cogt)lin, Jack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171
Coles, Tim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89,97
Colonial Gold Joint Venture . . . . . . . 32
Conklin, Jim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Conner, Murray . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 61
Coulee Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . 89,90
Coulee Resources Ltd. . ...... 114, 117
Cowan, Bruce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52, 113
Crayford, Will . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 84
Creaven, Michael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Crockett, Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
D & P Mining Exploration Ltd. . . . . . . 72
Daunt, Ivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Daval Mining . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . 33
Dendys, Alan R. . ....•. , • . . . . . 181
.. . . ••. .. 1
Djukastein, Torfinn
. ...... , 95
Dredge Master Gold Ltd.
Dublin Gulch Mining
. . . . . . . 149

..

Page

Operation

... 134
... 166
48,49, 102
. . . . . . . . . . 74
. . . . . . . . . 105
96
. . . . . . . . . . 64
...... ' .. ' 80
110
. . . . . . . . . . 47
. . . . . . . . . . 79
. . . . . . . . . 129
48
' .. ' ' .... 156
.... ' .. ' .. 50
42,52, 103,150
...... 81
..... 137
...... 83
..... 149
..... 152
.. 149,150
.... 51,71
122
136
108
. . . . . . . . . 136
...... 146,157
. . . . . . . 52,124
. . . . . . . . . 112
.. 130
... 82
... 48
. ' 138
...... ' .. 53
. . . . . . . . 129
..... ' .. 45,55
151
98
. . .. . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . 42
. . . . . . . . . . 98
. . . . . . . . . 155
...... 103, 108
.. ' . . . . . . . 60
. . . . . . . . 42
. . . . . . . . . . 82
...... 103,104
121,123
....... 75,120
' .. ' ..... 100
...... ' .. ' 42
. . . . . . . . . . 66
' .. ' ...... 90
' .. ' ' ..... 45
61
..... 162
. . . . . . . . . . 41
. '.. . . . . 107
. ' . . . . . . . 142

Site#.

159
Duncan Creek Golddusters
Duncan, Daryle . . . . . . . . . . . . .
176
Duncan, Neil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
176
Eldorado Placers ltd. . .
88
Erickson, John
. . . . . . . . . . . 36
Erickson, Peter I.
. . . . . . . . . . 41
Erl, Frank . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . 155
Falle, Al . . . . . .
. . 144
Favron Enterprises Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . 77
Fell-Hawk Placers . . . . . . . . . . .
130
Fellers, Joe & Wendy . . . . . . . . . .
130
Fischer, John................
181
133
Fisher, Johnny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fisher, Paul & Sonya . . . . . . . • . . . 138
Fortymile Placers . . . . . . . . . .
81,82
Fowler, Gene . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 107
Foy, Dennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . 51
. . . 34
Fraser, Jack and Ian
Fuerstner, Max . . . . . . . . . . .
184
Fuhre, Maynard . . . .
. . . . . 128
G & D Mining . . . . . . . .
. . 185
Ganter, Jonathan M.
86
Gatenby Mining Services .
63
Gillespie, Rick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Gimlex Enterprises Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . 68
Gordon, Jean . . . . . . . .
154, 156
Gould, Allen . . . . . . . .
33
Gould, David . . . . . . . . .
. . 33
Gould, Peter . . . . . . . .
. . 30
Gow, John, Buddy & Diane . . . .
177
Graham, Barry
.. . .. .. .. .
50
Graham Ventures . . . . . . . . . .
. . 90
Gyppo Mining Ltd. . . . . . . . . . .
. . 69
Haines, Reid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119
Hanulik, Barbara and Henry . . . . . . . . 98
Harper, Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139
Hartley, Glen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112
Hawker, Frank & Karen . . . . . . . . . . . 92
Hawkes, Wayne . .
... . .. . .. 5
. . 13,24,48
Henry Gulch Placers
Holway, Ron . . . . .
149
Hughes, Mike & Jay
125
Hutchison, Brian . .
1 29
Isis Resources . . . .
.. 9
J.M. Mining . . . . .
102
Jenner, Phil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103
Johnson, B. & Johnson, L. . . . . . . . 168
Johnson, Bern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 49
Johnson, Harry . . . . . . . . . .
. . 148
Johnson, Miles and Vicki . . . .
. . . 73
Johnson, Ron . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,49
Johnson, Steve . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 180
Jones, Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . .
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